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Schmidt tells Post: t* • \ n tit • «

Settlement «*•» caUs Weizman s

polity could bluff on resignation
_ r T -I Jerusalem Post Staff A source close to Weizman. said
COSL I QyplPl Prbae Minister Menahem Begin lastnight thatthe row with the primeutA made It clear yesterday that he waz over Chief of Staff Rafael
• j f* • 1 prepared to caD Ezer Weizman’s ®tan’8 letter to the High Court on
1TQ rnPnrlQ WuK f«e down the defence Eflon Moreh had subsided on Sun*UICUUO minister’s latest resignation threat! • ***? *

By YAEL ZARA1 Sources close to Begin told the
Weizman had claimed that the re-

Jerusalera Post Correspondent media that Weizmanhadthreatened questto Eitan to write the letter was
BONN — West nuOM „ to resign during the past two years a ^precedented” the source said.

Helmut Selmfwt
Chancellor total of five times. The clearImplies- ***• source said the text of the

with The £!* interview tion was that the prime has letter did not negate Weinman's
l0Bt P^i«ce With wSTmanS views- because.it said that control

b? repeated threats - and that the °* ** Mlttop was important to

and that Israel™ threata «" hwin* their effect on security but did not say a civilian“
a fe^ nf

Be«fa - settlement there was essential,

bolicv
currcnt settlement “Begin wants to maintain a Weizmanhad opposed establishinga

. cabinet maty," a source close to him civilian settlement there now.

the semememJSfiJofSfc
'to3d ^Waters Post The prime £fi!

abI
.

e ^clea **e fending

Sehinidt said "Israel Is on a^^v mInlsterlaK assessment was that ndjdsteni Herat party hold that

dangerous n»th •T
ra* 1 “ a very Weizman Wbuld not, in the end, while

.
the - current crisis betweendan^ous path.

. resign over the Mlon Morehs<*tl£ Begin and Weizman may have sub-
israei goes on with its present ment affair. But Begin apparently sided, their relations are at rock bot-

political course. It wll] be difficult to felt the needt^Lo^SiSSSy tom.

f
e“

1f
,ln * **?•“*• Israel will be that he refuses tb be fazed bv the Weisman’s relations with Begin

filler 'isolated and will lose its threat of WrimumV. resignation have not recovered since his call for
“corned. Weizman reportedly threatened to

“a peace government” in
aa®tb

5f
wa

f }“ Middle resign on a numbwof occasions In
March 1978 — which was regarded

C*88C
4
more than likely,” even the past week. The stormiest session as a declaration of lack of confidence

^ P^^Patlcu of Egypt, with Begin took place on Monday. 111 ^Kta's leadership. The defence
Schmidt said oD Is one of the crucial after Weizman repeated his strong minister is quite Isolated now within
consjder&tionB in the near future. reservations about thegovernment^ 1118 own Party, with such erstwhile

e.^a” toc°meare Soin« tobe settlement policies in general, and ^“es «* Housing Minister David
critical. Demands for oil are already especially about the new Ellon *•*** taking care to keep their dis-
grpwing beyond all measure, not Moreh settlement near Nablus. tance.
only In the U.S. and In Western The major clash arose over the One senior source said that if in the
Europe," he said. premier's order to the chief of staff P8** 5rear the premier had depended
"The Soviet Union will badly need to draft &. letter to be submitted to 00 Weizman’s connection with the

more oil." he continued. "World the HJgh Court upholding the Egyptians to keep open the only
politics are certainly going to be government’s case that Eilon Moreh pipeline to Cairo, with the peace
very difficult during the eighties." is necessary on security grounds. treaty now signed Weizman was no
Linking ofl. the U.S. and Israel, Weizman regarded this as an affront logger indispensable to the Begin

Schmidt said: "Getting oil by using to the defence minister’s authority. government,
military force, as was suggested by Begin intends to call Weizman for They also noted that such a close
some American politicians, is com- a personal “clarification," 'sources associate of Weizman as Deputy
pletely unrealistic. close to the prime minister gave out Defence Minister Mordechai Zipori
“And as far as Israel is concerned, last night. "There is nothing that b«d taken pains to break with his

I regret its total dependence on the cannot be discussed and clarified," minister on the settlement issue at
U.S. for, since the Johnson era, the the source* said. Tuesday’s Likud Knesset faction ses-
U.S. la very unpredictable,” he add- But they made it "Tour that Begin 8ion> when he argued that the
ed. would not tolerate any further government should use "this historic

Schmidt, who was not a Nazi, feels challenges by Weizman of the opportunity” to fin up Judea and
that the legacy of the Holocaust cabinet decision to establish Ellon Samaria "lest it be too late."

should not be the basis of German- Moreh — where work is now frozen .

Israel relations. by a High Court order.
"I agree with Mr. Begin that the "The derision was taken, (Deputy U.S. plans Special army

Germans should have a bad con- Premier Ylgael) Yadln appealed it, -

science about Hitler and the Nazi the appeal was rejected by the “1 JWlClBast
past," be said. cabinet majority — and now all

~ ~

"Contrary to Mr. Begin, though, I ministers are bound by it and must WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
tiling that bad conscience should not implement It. Thai Is the meaning of NATO military commander,
be the reason. for West Germany’s a majority decision," the prime n ,

ger*’
*“T

ye«er-

support of Israel," -he. concluded. ministerial sources insisted. J£-
s * “preparing plans

Jerusalem Post Staff

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
made It clear yesterday that he was
prepared to caD Ezer Weizman’s
bluff and, face down the defence
minister’s latest resignation threat.
Sources close to Begin told the'

media teat Weizmanhadthreatened
to resign during the past two years a
total offive times. The clearimplica-
tion was that the prime miniate bas
lost patience with Weizman’s
repeated threats — and that the
threats are losing their effect on
Begin.
“Begin wants to maintain a

cabinet maty,” a source close to him
-told The Jerusalem Poet The prime
ministerlarv assessment was
Weizman wbuld not. In the end,
resign over the Eilon Moreh settle-
ment affair. But Begin apparently
felt the need to drinonatrate publicly
that he refuses tb be fazed by the
threat of Wrizman^s resignation.
Weizman reportedly threatened to

resign on a number of occasions In
the past week. The stormiest session
with Begin took place on Monday,
after Weizman repeated his strong

- reservations about thegovernment’s
settlement policies in general, »«h
especially about the new Ellon
Moreh settlement sear Nablus.
The major clash arose over the

premier’s order to the chief of staff
to draft & letter to be submitted to
the High Court upholding the
government’s case that Efion Moreh
is necessary on security grounds.
Weizman regarded tin* as an affront
to the defence minister’s authority.
Begin intends to call Weizman for

a personal “clarification, 1 * sources
close to the prime minister gave out
last night.. "There -is nothing- that
cannot be discussed and clarified,"
the source* said.
But they made It clear that Begin

would not tolerate any further
challenges by Weizman of the
cabinet decision to establish Ellon
Moreh — where work is now frozen
by a High Court order.
"The derision was taken, (Deputy

Premier Ylgael) Yadln appealed it,

the appeal was rejected by the
cabinet majority — and now all

ministers are bound by it and must
implement It. That Is the meaning of

a majority derision,” the prime
ministerial sources insisted.

A source close to Weizman. said
lastnight thatthe row with the prime-
minister over Chief of Staff Rafael
Elton's letter to toe High Court on
Eilon Moreh had subsided on Sun-
day.
Weizman had claimed that toe re-

questto Eitan to write toe letter was
-imprecedented,” the source said.
But the source said the text of the

' letter did not negate Weizman’s
views— becauae.it aaid that control
of that hilltop was important to
security but did not say a civilian
aettlement there was essential.
Weizmanhad opposed establishinga
civilian settlement there now. -

Reliable circles in -the feuding
ministers' Herat party hold that
while the - current crisis between
Begin .and Weizman may have sub-
sided, their relations are at rock bot-
tom.
Weizman’s relations with Begin

have not recovered since his for
“a unity peace government” in
March 1978 — which was regarded
as & declaration of lack of confidence
in Begin 's leadership. The defence
minister is quite Isolated now within
his own party, with such erstwhile
allies as Housing Minister David
Levy taking care to keep their dis-
tance.
One senior source said that if in the

past year the premier bad depended
on Weizman 's connection with the
Egyptians to keep open the only
pipeline to Cairo, with the peace
treaty now signed Weizman was no
longer indispensable to the Begin
government.
They also noted that such a close

associate of Weizman as Deputy
Defence Minister Mordechai Zipori
had taken pains to break with his
minister on the settlement issue at
Tuesday’s Likud Knesset faction ses-
sion, when he argued that the
government should use "this historic
opportunity” to fin up Judea and
Samaria "lest It be too late."

Lebanese army
still battling

Syrian forces

i
Body of Americannewsman Bill Stewart is removed yesterday after
he was murdered near Managua by Nicaraguan National
Guardsmen. See storyPage 6. (AP radiophotoi

Electric lines installed

by Eilon Moreh settlers

Israel willing to accept

20Q more Viet refugees
J . .. Jerusalem Tost Staff "

and Agencies, r
,

Israel yesterday informed the UN
High Commiaaioner for Refugees in

.

Geneva. Poul HartHng. that itis will-

ing to accept 200 more Vietnamese
refugees. About 170 Vietnamese
refugees have already settled here.

'Hie announcement came in the

wake of Prime Minister Menahem
Begin’s dramatic appeal onMonday
to the heads of state and government
of each of the 151 UN member coun-
tries to accept more of the "boat
people.”
Hurtling informed Begin that he

has launched an appeal .to various
countries regarding the prime
minister’s proposal that they each
receive a proportionate number of

refugees. Hurtling then asked Israel

to absorb 200 more refugees, and toe-

response was described as "entirely

positive." •

Sweden and Canada yesterday
added their names to the list of coun-
tries willing to accept more
refugees.

ALED
TOP FASHIONS

' lie ' Swedish gpYernbtent agreed
'to accept -14150 ..more refugees,
beyond 282 accepted earlier.

Canada announced it would raise

its worldwide refugee quota by 1,000

to a total of 11,000 to make room for

more refugees.
MeanwhDe. the U.S. State Depart-

ment saidAmerica may Increase the

number of Southeast Aslan refugees
it is admitting every month,

(Vietnamese — Fage 4)

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (UPI).— The United
States yesterday called for the
resignation of Nicaragua’s President

Anaataalo Somqza and his replace-

ment by an Interim “government of

national reconciliation," backed by
an inter-American peace-keeping
force.

The call was made at an emergen-
cy session of the Organization of

American States at the request of

U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.
(]5**&er report— page 4.)

Beds and

Bedroom Furniture

AMINACH
20% discount

for new
' immigrants

Sales and showroom (Yanlv):
NlrZvi; Tel. 054-20777-9

Tel Aviv: 203 R-chov Dizcngoff,

Tel. 03-284440

Bccrshcba: 71 Rchov Hapalmah,
Tel. 37454

ILimashbir Lazorcban. Hafnashbir

Hamcrcaxi, and belter furniture

stores.

U.S. plans special army
to fight in Mideast

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
-new NATO military commander,
Gen. Bernard Rogers, said yester-

day that toe U.S. is preparing plans
for a huge military force whose sole

purpose would be to fight a War in

the Middle East or the Third World.
The corps — 110,000 soldiers plus

marines and supporting ships and
planes — could be used to Intervene
whenever the flow of oil to the Wept
wMthreatened^o(ber officialsaaid. -j

; - • .
'•

fL+t

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

EILON MOREH. — SkuUcapped
settlers yesterday climbed to the
roofs of their prefabricated houses
here and Installed electric lines. This
was one of the few things they could
still do legally afterthe High Court of
Justice granted an injunction on
Wednesday, stopping all construc-
tion work on the settlement.
The settlers said they had stretch-

ed the lines between the houses
before the Nrfblus military governor,
Aluf-Miahne Yosef Lunz, compiled a
report about the extent of the
development. As a result, the
settlers were allowed to secure the
lines.

The court order, in response to an
appeal by 17 Arab landowners from
Rujeib contesting the requisition of
800 dunams of privately owned land,

was regarded here as a nuisance.
Hie settlers’ leader,. Bezrni Kat-

sover, said he hoped the state will

pretent its case quickly. (The state
has 30 days under the order nisi

issued by the court) He was confi-

dent Eilon Moreh' would develop. If

the court accepts the Arab lan-

downers' plea, he said the law should
be changed to permit settlement, ad-
ding that Gush Emurim backed thin

demand.
Rujeib’s residents were happy but

cautious regarding the injunction.

Obald Darwish, sitting on a stone
fence near the local mosque, swung
his prayer beads and said: "We
don’t know whether we’re in heaven
or on the ground.”
The soldiers who came here on

Wednesday afternoon yesterday
.created a sentry booth, using
stretchers as walls and a blanket as
a roof. One, with his shoes off and
walking in plastic slippers, examin-
ed toe baggage compartments of
arriving cars to prevent any building
equipxnenHrom beingsmuggled into

toe settiemest. •

Tax raid on minorities shows:

Living standards up,

but tax payment low

At 6 a.m. yesterday the soldiers
made a settler unload a couch,
chairs and a closet before continuing
to the settlement.

Heavy earth-moving equipment
was removed on Wednesday, with
unused bags -of cement left behind.
Construction of a shed for a syn-
agogue had stopped midwa'y.
although the ground had been
prepared and concrete slabs were on
the site.

Some floor tiles were being used to

support the prefabricated structures
instead of toe piles of rocks. Black
plastic pipes had been laid to convey
water from huge tanks which were
empty. Katsover said the tanks will

be filled in a few days. Brown pipes
will carry away the sewage.

A walk around the settlement
revealed that bulldozers had cut
through a very small durra field:

Ibrahim Suleiman, a resident of Ru-
jeib, said the leaves are used to

make brooms in a small plant and
toe white seeds are used as chicken
feed.

Some 106 dunams of his father’s

land bad been requisitioned, he said.

Suleiman reported that old men in

toe village “think the end of your
government la very near. It's

because they began to behave with
no sensitivity." be explained. "We
believe Allah is not sleeping and
we're sure he’ll mete punishment. If

not today — it will be tomorrow."

Sadat swears in

new Egypt cabinet
CAIRO (UPI). — Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil’s new
cabinet was sworn in yesterday by
President Anwar Sadat, who used
the occasion to honour Home of his

top advisers m Che peace-making
process.
Immediately after the ceremony

at toe downtown Abdin presidential

palace. Sadat chaired the first

meeting of the 31-member cabinet,

Khalil’s second in a row in less than
nine months.

Jerusalem Post Staff
and Agencies

Lebanese army regulars And
Syrian troops clashed with ar-
tillery and heavy machine guns
In a hill region northeast of
Beirut for the second day run-
ning yesterday, according to
reports from the Lebanese
capital.
The Lebanese soldiers earlier In

the week took up positions in the
Beirut suburbs for the first time
since the collapse of the army at the
height of the civil war In 1976.
Yesterday they were said to be
swapping mortar and rocket fire
with Syrians deployed by a "peace-
keeping" pan-Arab deterrent force.
The Lebanese soldiers had moved
within Syrian fire range to separate
rival Christian militias who
previously fought together against
Palestinian terrorists and Syrian
troops.
Raging battles between toe newly

reconstructed Lebanese regular un-
its and Syrian troops reportedly
caused concern in Beirut. An urgent
meeting of top security officials was
summoned last night by President
Elias Sarkis, who alao reappointed
Premier Selim al-Hoss. Hoss had
tendered his government’s resigna-
tion five weeks ago.
Sarkis at the same time dispatch-

ed the Lebanese nominal com-
mander of toe Syrian deterrent force
to Damascus, reportedly to
negotiate a cease-fire. (The "pan-
Arab" deterrent force in reality Is
exclusively Syrian.)
The Syrians tended to play down

toe fighting, claiming that It In-
volved Irregulars from Christian
militias. But this was denied by of-
ficers speaking for toe militias.

"It is toe Lebanese army that Ur

fighting, although local inhabitants
are providing support.” one
spokesman said. He stressed that the
militias were "now proven right that
the Syrians are acting like an oc-
cupation army."
Security sources said earlier that

four Lebanese soldiers were killed

and 19 wounded In clashes with
members of the 2fl,000-strong Syrian
force.

The fighting resulted from a dis-

pute over the construction of a road
. by toe Syrians In an area controlled

by the Lebanese army. The Syrians,
backed by tanks, were continuing
their bulldozing operations in toe
area, it was reported last night.

Lebanese units Involved In toe

fighting said that the Syrians wanted
the road for access to an area north
of Beirut where they plan to set up
SAM-6 surface-to-air missiles.

Christian militia sources
suggested that the Syrians were
seeking to build a radar complex to
censor Israeli overflights.
According to Beirut's independent

"An-Nahar" newspaper, the fighting
started when Syrian bulldozers mov-
ed close to a sector under Lebanese
army control. The Syrians were
warned by Lebanese troops to stop:
but when the warning was ignored,
the paper said, Lebanese soldiers
fired on a bulldozer and knocked it

out of action. The Syrians returned
fire and battles ensued, the paper
added.
Although rebuilding the Lebanese

army Has been a painfully slow
process which is still far from com-
plete, army morale received a big
boost earlier this week when more
than 1.000 troops moved into two em-
battled Beirut districts to restore
peace.

Lorincz promises to lobby Ehrlich
'

Farmers lift sanctions till

Sunday’s Cabinet meeting
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Farmers protesting
government subsidies on imported
frozen beef yesterday agreed to lift

sanctions on marketing milk, dairy
'products, poultry and potatoes until

Sunday’s cabinet meeting, schedul-

ed to discuss the issue. V
Reporting this to The Jerusalem

’Post, Simha Assaf, director-general

of the Hlst&drut's Agricultural Cen-
tre. said the change followed
meetings between farmers'
representatives and the Knesset
Finance Committee yesterday.
Assaf said toe committee agreRo

that imported teef should otbs3\V
sidizeo a. tor* undercut Home-
grown poultry. Shlomo' Lorincz,
chairman of the committee, promis-
ed to meet with Finance Minister

Simha Ehrlich this morning and lob-

by him on the subsidy's removal.
Agriculture Ministry officials

were shocked by Premier Begin’s

long-term price-freez'e suggestion.
"The beef subsidy must be discussed
on Sunday come what may.” a
ministry source said, an opinion
echoed by Assaf. who threatened
more and fiercer sanctions If toe
farmers' demands arc not met on
Sunday.

Yesterday, several major road
junctions, including the Yad
Mordechai and Ashkelon junctions in

the South and toe "Checkpost" junc-
tion outside Haifa, were Clocked by
the farmers’ tractors.

Farmers picketed a frozen beef
storage piart ouis!’, r> Brci-Kiieba,

i evcn.Jr.? - :* .m
£i:« .v,. A iRi-ea .---iic-i. .rdwior proces-
sion in Jeru6j;:*m *-as called off at
Lorliicz'c icquost.
Milk shortages occurred yester-

day in the Tel Aviv area, with
supplies reduced by 16 per cent.
Elsewhere there were chicken and
potato shortages.

By 8HLOMO MA0Z
' Post Economic Reporter

Entire villages were sealed off.

some houses were -broken Into and
vehicles were stopped at special

roadblocks In an Unprecedented tr^>s aj^ P°Uce

A Treasury estimate puts tax
collection among the minorities at 30

to 50 per cent of the potential total.

The tax men were, accompanied
throughout the raid by Border Police

”\10iVTA\i\CHANGED MY Mf\D
ABCMLTT MENTHOL CIGARETTES”

swoop by the Income-tax authorities

on the minorities communities this

week.
The three-day tax raid, which

spread through central Israel to the

North, was an attempt to increase
tax collection among Arabs and
while It forms 16 per cent of toe coun-

try's population, pays qnly 5 per cent

of all taxes collected.^. •

Tax men were also concerned to

compel toe minorities sector to keep
books in accordance with the Law.

Criticism of the neglected state of

tax collection among Arabs amd
other minority groups was levelled

at the tax authorities In April this

year, when the Knesset Finance

Committee pointed out that only 19

per cent of the minority com-
munities submit tax returns, as com-
pared with 54 per centIn the Jewish
sector.

The raid has also, shed light on the

changing standard of living of
Israel’s minorities: many have
abandoned agriculture and are now
taxi and truck drivers, or building
contractors.

The tax men went about the work
thoroughly. In Tlra, for example,
border police sealed off approaches
to the village at 4:20 a.m. and 15 tax
men went in to begin work. Con-
currently, roadblocks were set up
near Netanya and on the Ramat
Hakoveah-K&r Sava road. Of -272

vehicles -stopped at these
roadblocks, toe drivers of 158 were
not listing their receipts for the day.
Some vehicles were attached, in-

cluding a number of buses, and files

were opened against the owners of
others. Some drivers were prepared
to pay up on the spot to release their
vehicles.

(CtoBtlnaed on Page 16, Col S)

Ben-Guiion University of the Negev

CONVOCATION / J
with the participation of

Speaker -of the Knesset bAT
Mr. YITZHAK SHAMIR, All.

will take place on Sunday, June 24, 1979, at 5.30 p.m.

Programme.: Musical Prelude

Greetings: Mr. Nesslm D. Gaon, Chairman of the Board of

Governors
Remarks: Prof. Moshe Rosen, Rector
Conferment of Academic Degrees
Musical Interlude

Conferment of Honorary Doctorates to: *

Mr. Aron Chilewich Prof. Moshe Rachmilewitz

Mr..Hyman Kreitman Prof. Haim Hanani

Remarks: Mr. Yosef Tekoah, President

Address: Mr. Yitzhak Shamir, Speaker of the Knesset..

HOUSEHOLD GOODS & PERSONAL EFFECTS
'Reliable removal, professional packing, insurance, storage,-

forwarding by sea and/or air, i

from Israel to any part of the world.

LEATHER ONLY! tel aviv.25 zamenhoff

TAX FREE 25% REDUCTION

Vtomefrs&Meirs
Suede& leatherwear

SchneMman
The leader of suede and leather- -

Tel Aviv. 2b REHOV ZAMENHOFF
(cor m King George St ) Tei i i»Uk

open asm ipm 4 - 7pm
Kibbutz Ayelct Hashahar

The American Yeshiva High School

First of its kind in Israel

Boys* Program

for grades 9 — 10, opening in September at our country
campus at Sha'arei Avraham (Masmiya intersection) 40

minutes from Jerusalem.

Outstanding Torah Studies Program *

Taught in English or simple Hebrew
[

Provision of PSAT, SAT and * Advanced Genial Studies

all other U.S.A. college en- Program Taught In English by
trance requirements faculty trained and certified In

provision and Preparation for the U.S.A.

Bagrat * Intensive Hebrew Ulpan

TASHGIR LTD.

H Bobov YavnO, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 624221

TEL AVIV
HAIFA
-ASHDOD
EILAT
IREN-GUBION AIRPORT.

The program enjoys the support of the Jewish Agency and the Ministry of

Education. Extensive stipends will be provided by Youth Aliya to

students whose parents are in their initial two years of klita.

Registration closes July 15*

For full information, contact:
Rabbi Yeheskel Fogel, Dean, TeL 02-271837 (Jerusalem).
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Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER
Forecast: Slight drop In temperatures
over hills and Inland. Relief la heat strew
In coastal plain.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Hnmldlly Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 38 20—32 30
Golan 18 IS—34 32
Nahanya 00 18—31 30
Safad 13 23—33 81
Halts Port 76 24—30 28
Tibcnaz 20 22—38 37
Naznreth 32 21—33 u
A tula

30 22—34 32
Shomron 33 23—

a

29
Tel Aviv

08 22—31 30
B-G Airport . 43 18—32 31
Jericho

20 22—41 38
Gazn 71 22—30 29
Beersheba

21 19—37 83
Eilat • 8 23—44 43
T^ran Straits 17 30—44 43

Negev planner Batz

dies of heart attack

BEERSHEBA (Itim). — Interior

Ministry engineer Meir Batz, who
btSffif much of^fieWge* aHdWai in-

atriijpenbil ixr^Htnnfhg* YumH»—r-

dle^T suddenly yesterday of a heart
atfj&ck. Batz.'Who had recently been
bSitf* with IDF'a
redeployment in the Negev, was 82.

A colourful figure from pre-state

Hagana and Palmah days, Batz
settled in Beersheba after Israel’s

independence. Long a major Labour
Party figure in the city, he Joined

Herat after the last elections and
was active in the Land of Israel

Movement.
At his death Batz was also study-

ing at Ben-Gurion University of the

Negev. He leaves a wife, three sons

and two daughters.

MAKEUP

your mind and your face

before you appear on TV.

Judy Siegel spills the

beans after meeting the

Box's make-up chief.

We say "Hai" to Helena

Rubinstein, Israel, on

their 18th birthday.

And, Roots does its nut

the natural way.

All in

TODAY
COSMETICS

in Sunday's .

HOME NEWS
ADL chief: U.S. tries to lull

people into accepting PLO
By HARRY WALL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Carter administration Is

equivocating over the question of

recognition of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization, the national direc-

tor of the Anti-Defamation League
(ADL) of B’nal B’rith charged
yesterday. -

Instead of Implementing the U.S.
government’s official policy of not
recognizing the terrorist organiza-
tion, “the State Department has
befin trying to lull the.American peo-
ple into accepting the PLO,” Nathan
Perimutter told the ADL national

commission, now -meeting In
Jerusalem.
Perimutter cited such tactics aa a

statement by UN Ambassador An-
drew Young about PLO "decency”

and the waiving of visa restrictions

to permit Shaflfc al-Hout, a top PLO
functionary, to tour the U.S.

Calling these developments
“ombums," he challenged the ad-

ministration of U.S. President Jim-

my Carter directly on its
“ludicrous” proposition that soma
PLO leaders are "peace-loving
terrorists.” The ADL leader also
criticized. Washington for trying to
broaden the framework of the peace
negotiations,- implying the inclusion
of the PLO.
"We feel Egypt and Israel ought to

be given a chance to work out their
peace-time relationship, rather thaw
be urged on to include patently
hostile elements,’’ he added.
Perimutter said that there Is no

(CooUnnod on Page 16, Col 9)

Secret talks in attempt to

avert bus strike on Monday
By ALAN ELSNEB

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Members of the Egg-
ed bus cooperative management met
here secretly yesterday afternoon
with representatives of the opposi-
tion “National Members Com-
mittee” from Jerusalem in an
attempt to avert a threatened
national bus strike on Monday, The
Jerusalem Post was told.
A source said the committee is

demanding that management resign

MIFAL HAPAYIS

As of today, ail Mlfal Hapayia
lottery tickets will cost IL2S, the
state lottery announced yesterday. It

said it was abolishing the optional
IL10 coupon which it had added to

the old ILI5 ticket some months ago
because moat buyers bad preferred
to buy both ticket and coupon. The
new first prize will be IL2m., which
could only be won before with the
purchase of the extra stub.

In this week's Mlfal Hapayia draw,
ticket number 336906 won ILlm., or
IL2m. if the bonus coupon was
purchased. 'Ticket 322831 won
IL100.000; number 122875 won
ILSO.OOO; ticket numbers 022430 and
550932 each won IL25.000; and
numbers 614325 and 226773 won
IL10,000. Tickets ending in 8 won
Has.

for “failing to carry out its' election
promises to improve the members’
pay and working conditions.” Egged
drivers in Jerusalem who supported
the committee’s strike call managed
to shut down the capital last Tues-
day. However, back-to-work orders
served on 117 strike leaders by the
Transport Ministry averted a con-
tinuation of the strike on Wednesday.
The source said that there was lit-

tle chance of the dissidents reaching
an agreement with management
“because they will be satisfied with
nothing less than its resignation. But
up until now, the management has
refused even to meet with the opposi-
tion which it does not recognize. This
secret meeting shows just how
worried the management really is,"

the source 8aid.
Meanwhile, the opposition yester-

day continued collecting members’
signatures calling for new elections
for the management. Sixty per cent

.

of the membership have to sign for
new elections to be held, and the dis-

sidents are still apparently con-
siderably below this figure.

Their main power base is in the
North where, according to the
source, they have elected their own
officials to run branches in opposi-

tion to the officials appointed by
management. In some branches, the

source said, there are now two coor-

dinators — an official coordinator
appointed by management and an
unofficial one elected by members.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Sir Charles Court, premier of
Western Australia, and bis party
visited the Weizmann Institute of
Science yesterday and were the
luncheon guests of Prof. Hans
Lindner, chairman of the institute’s

Professorial Counoil, and Mrs.
Lindner. Other participants in the
luncheon included the chairman of
the institute’s Australian Committee
ahtiMrifr Adam Weis; the commer-
cial attache of the Australian em-
b4say,A?an Jackson; gndypejxmaim.
Infctittttier'Prof. Israel Pecht-

Ofira Navon, wife of the president,
accompanied by World WIZO Ex-
ecutive chairman Ruth Izakson,
yesterday visited WIZO’a Helena
Kagan Youth Club .in Katamon.
Jerusalem. %

-

The Technion yesterday dedicated
its new science and technology
education centre, named for
Beatrice Sbermanjmd her late hus-
band George, of Boston.

Avr&ham Shavit, president of the
Manufacturers Association, will

speak on “Economic Policies In the
80s,” at the Haifa Maritime and

Economic Club. 12.45 today, at the
Zion Hotel. Reservation: 81809.

An Oneg Sh&bbat will be held at nine
tonight at Ihud Shivat Zion, 86 Rehov
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tourists are
invited to meet Rabbi Yehuda
Ansbacher and Israel Taslltt. author
and writer.

An Oneg Shabbaf, in English, will
~

take place tonight at Hechal Shloroo,

'

-Jerusalem, sponsored by'=th'e-
Goveminent Information Centre and
the Association ofImmigrant Rabbis
from Western Countries. Rabbi
David Telsner and Ya’acov Barmor
will apeak. Cantor Arye Goldberg
will conduct zmtrot A Melave Malka ,

programme, also in English, will be I

held at the same place at 8:45 p.m.
Saturday. The public is invited.

^

In the framework of WIZO Israel's
16th annual Bible Day, Rabbi Dr.
Meyer Passow -will speak (in
English ) on “The child in the Bible”
at the WIZO Women’s Club, 100
Ariosoroff, Tel Aviv, on Monday,
June 25, 1979 at 4 p.m. Guests are
welcome.

A memorial service and unveiling of the tombstone
of the late

Mrs. SARAH SL0NIM
will take place on Wednesday, June 27, 1979 at 4JL5 p.m. at Har
Hamenuhot cemetery, Jerusalem.
Transport from 7 Ha'araxim St.. Beit H&kerem, Jerusalem at 4.00 p.m.
Tel. 521036, 635995.

Husband: Yaacov
Sons: Mordechal, Shlomo and Efralm (Ally)

Hadassah, the Women's Zionist Organization of America
and the Hadassah Council in Israel

invite all friends and colleagues to participate in a memorial.meeting to

pay tribute to the memory of our dear colleague

MYR1AM GRAN0TT
which will take place on Wednesday, June 27, 1979. at 5.00 p.m.

Hadassah Club. Straus Health Centre. 24 Straus Street, Jerusalem.

On the occasion of the shloshlm of

DAVID H. TARSHANSKY
a scholarship fund for Midrashiat Noam Schools has been established.

Those who wish to help perpetuate his nemory are invited to send their

contributions to:

David H. Zarshansky Memorial Scholarship Fund
P.OJB. 3,

Savyon 56 915

All contributions will be acknowledged.

President Yitzhak Navon, Prime Minister Menahem Begin and (centre) Knesset
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir pay their respects yesterday at the grave of late Knesset
Speaker Ylsrael Yeshayahu. (Bahamian Israeli)
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Yeshayahu
laid to rest
Former speaker of the Knesset

Ylsrael Yeshayahu was buried
. yesterday in the state leaders'

tion of Jerusalem’s Har ' Herzi
cemetery, aftera state funeral in the
Knesset plaza. V

At the suggestion of. President
Yitzhak Navon the psalms for
Yeshayahu, who died on Wednesday
aged 68, were recited in tha
traditional cantlllatlon of his
Yemenite community.
Eulogizing Yeshayahu at the

Knesset .plaza ceremony, President
- Navon said the one-time LabourPar-

ty speaker had often been the target
of opponents' barbs. But he had
always found a wayto be happy with
Us lot and to let- Ms Inner radiance

5 show forth.

Navon added that Yeshayahu had
been worried at the shortcomings In
the work of Israel’s KnesseC and
about the effects of this on the

,

Knesset's public image,.
After the ceremony the flag-

draped coffin was taken to nearby
Mt. Herzi, where the body was
buried not fag from the grave of

1

former prime minister Golda Meir.
(Itim)

‘Ida Nudel Day’ marked by
protest at Finnish embassy

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVIV.— Two dozenwomen and
three former Prisoners of Son
demonstrated yesterday outside the
Finnish embassy, which represents
the Soviet Union in Israel, In protest
of Ida Nudel 's Siberian exile.

The demonstration was organized
by the Israel Women's Committee
for Ida Nudel (TWIN) to mark what
has been declared as “International
Ida Nudel Day.” IWIN is part of the

Israel Public Council for Soviet
Jewry.
Two of the demonstrators

presented the Finnish ambassador
with a letter from IWIN requesting
Nudel’ s release and protesting her
imprisonment The two delegates
later reported that they had been
well received by Ambassador M&ttl

K&hiluoto, who promised to pass the
letter and petition on to the Soviet
Union through conventional
diplomatic channels.
.The Finnish ambassador later sent
a statement of support to IWIN after
the demonstration. The statement
called-on free society to fight so that
holocausts and inquisitions will

never happen again. “Ifwe abandon
this one woman to her fate, we
abandon everythingwe preach about
the victory of light over darkness
and justice over evil,” wrote
KahQuoto.

Ida Nudel Day was observed in

Canada, the U.S., England,
Australia and Scandinavian coun-
tries with various activities and
petitions for her release. Fifty
schools in Israel marked the day
with study sessions.

Kreisky pledges aid for Nudel
VIENNA (Itim). — Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, who
yesterday met with Ida Nudel’a
sister, liana Friedman, Later
promised a group of Israeli 'jour-
nalists visiting him that he will per-
sonally work for Prisoner of Zion
Nudel’s release. He said he might
lobby Soviet Premier Alexei
Kosygin.
Kreisky advised discretion, rather

than demonstrations,* in work for
Soviet Jewry’s right to leave the

:::
v
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• Delegates of tb® Unltedlzntri Appeal— •

Keren Hayeaod to the Jewlafa Agency An-
nual Assembly: Phil Granovsky, Jack
Rose. Joe Ain, Gordon Brown, Rubin
Zimmerman, Fmigie Zimmerman,
Maurice Corson. Hy Hochberg. all from
Canada: Julius Weinstein, Mendel
Kaplan, Judge L A. Malaria, Ian Sacks,
Joe Simon, John Simon. Jeanette
Davldoff, ah from South Africa; Isador
Magld. Saul Same, Motel Roth. Sbmuri
Roaenkranbc. Brian Lister, Robert Gluck,
all from Australia; Yaacov Gilead, Cle-

ment Halfon, Alfred Klein, Michael
Sacher. Howard Levinson, Peter Levy,
Plnhas Ptjihaal. ah from Britain; Dr. A.
Winter, from Austria: Josef Kbmkommer,
Fela Perelman, from Belgium; Samuel
Rosenfeld.J Joe SUbarsteln, Melech
Toplol, Paul Wals, Joseph Zauberman.
from France; David Van Grider from
Holland: Jacobo Ghltla, Santoro Spte-

USSR. He promised to maintain
Austria’s role as a way-station for
Russian Jews granted eadt visas.

Negotiations between Israel
the PLO — even If the latter’s name
Is not specifically mentioned— are a
possibility, Kreisky told the Israeli
newsmen.

He said be felt sure Israel would
find suitable Palestinians to talk to,

and said he personally knew a
number of intellectuals among them.

.
z\;iM

. irV . . . . • 1 I ti
•nclnlno. Carlo TagUacono. from Italy:

-

Paul Fraenkel from Sweden; Neaalm
Gaon. Erwin Bemateln, Dr. Michel
Hayman. Erlch Marx. Philippe Meyer
from Switzerland; Maurice Hatchwell
from Spain; and also Billy Agreat, Guiller-
mo Agrest, Iahac Gutmacber. Bernardo
Jarak, German Levy, Guillermo Wolf, M.
Fishman, Bella GitUn, Itzhak Markovich.
Raquel Markovich. B. Rosental. Samuel
WUhnaker.
To participate In meetings of the

forthcoming Jewish Agency Assembly;
,Max ML Fisher, chairman of the board of
governors of the Jewish AgencyrJerold C.
Hoffberger, chairman, and Irving Kessler,
executive vice-chairman' of the United
Israel Appeal Inc.; Melvin Dublnsky.
chairman of the Budget and Finance Com-
mittee of the Jewish Agency; Maurice
Boukstrin, counsel to the Jewish Agency;
Frank tautenberg, president of the OJA.

The unveiling of the tombstone of

a very dear man

M0ISHE ZACK ***

Los Angeles — Mexico

will take place on the anniversary of his death, Thursday, June
28, 1979, at 4 p.m. at Har Hamenuhot (Gush het, Helka gimme1,

Shura dalet).

Zack
'

Govesensky
Sandler
Znkerman .

Families
Mexico

On the thirtieth day after the passing of our dear

MENASHE NACHUELY-DRESNER
there will be a memorial service and unveiling of the
tombstone on Sunday, June 24 at 4.30 p.m. at Kiryat Shaul
cemetery.

Shlra and Mordechal Maayan -

Benita and Eli D. Nachlidy

.

Hana and Zvi Dresner
Era and Naftaly Dresner ,.

Mema and Jack B. Magit (U.S.A.)

Order your copy today.

Together with Edith and the family, we deeply mourn the tragic loss of

RONALD (ELHANAN) HERMON

THE FRIENDS In Haifa and Motzkin

Shiva terminates Sunday, June 24, 1979.

On the first anniversary of the pairing of our dear

ANNA ASCHNER
(n6e KOCH)

there will be a memorial service on Tuesday. June 26
al 4 p.m. at the Rehovot cemetery.

Yehuda Ludwig Aschner
Michael and Vera Eahel
Miriam and Yoel Gat

The unveiling of the tombstone
of our dear

PAUL STEINER
engineer

will take place on Sunday, June 24, 1979, at 2.30 p.m, at the Hoion
cemetery.

' ZbC Ffemily

Israel bars DC-10
TEL AVIV. — Israel yesterday
banned the landing ofDC-10 aircraft,

forcing at least two airlines to cancel
their Tel Aviv-bound flights.

Transport Minister Haim Landau
authorized the ban, which will re-

main in force until the grounding of

the aircraft is lifted In the U.S.,

ministry officials said.

The Israeli ban affects tbe
Swissair and Scandinavian Airlines

System Conpanles-

In Geneva, a Swissair spokesman
said, “The decision astonishes us.

We can’t understand it, as we had
already made three flights to Tel-
Aviv with the DC-10 when we were
told Israeli authorities would not
allow any more to land.

“The Swiss aviation authorities
are now tring to clarify the
position,” he said.
The DC-lOs were grounded for

security investigations following the
May 25 crash In Chicago in which 273
persons died:

Navon criticizes

Zionist Council for

failure to up aliya
By JUDY SIEGEL

. Jerusalem Post Reporter -

President Yitzhak Navon warned
the Zionist General Council last
night that unless the Zionist move-
ment finds ways of encouraging
aliya from the West it may find Itself

"skipped over” by the State of
' Israel, which would turn directly to

the Jewish people abroad or set up a
new, more effective organization.

. One of the few controversial
resolutions among the scorea
presented was & Likud delegates'
proposal "affirming the unquestion-
ed legalright of Jewish settlement in

all Eretz- Ylsrael" and calling for

"tbe strengthening of existing
settlements.”
The. drafting committee had ap-

proved the resolution by a- slizn

margin of 10 to nine, with one absten-
tion, and tbe 170-delegate plenum
was due to vote on the resolution late

last night.

Hadassah squatters can come and go

• : . .jtr- j-; 'ir-si

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The West Bank military govern-
ment is now permitting the Kiryat
Arba women and children squatting
in the old Hadassah building in
Hebron to move freely in and out of
the building.

No new squatters are being allowed

to enter the delaphlated structure in

the city centre, but the 40 womenand
children who have been occupying It

for the last seven weeks can now
come and go as they please.

'

When the‘demonstration began W''
Lu.'.u jj j.'LalLu.'C.'.-.' - * .Tier BB UOOB

April, the occupants* movement In
nli| thp HaHananh hirilrfing wan

done In secret to avoid being caught
by security forpes which have been
maintaining a high profile In the

vicinity.

TOie spokesman for the West Bank
military government last night
declined to comment- on why the

squatters were now. being permitted

freedom at movement. Other well-

informed sources said that the deri-

sion had been taken*, for
"‘humanitarian reasana^'vi;!:: ?n*; fcns

i .
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* In deep sorrow, -we announce the passing of our ‘dear

BETTY WOLFF
4. .

n£e Podblelsld - — ---f

The funeral will take place today. Friday, June 22 . 1979, at 11.00 a-mCptf
Kfar Saba Cemetery.

; .
,'*

-V-;

HANS WOLFF
YEHUDIT BERGMANN
HERTA BIEBEBFELD
AND THE FAMILY

On the thirtieth day after the passing of our dear

CARLA MEDI YANK0
there will be a memorial service and unveiling of tbe tombstone on Mon-
day. June 25, 1979. '

.

We shall meet at the entrance to the Kiryat Sfi&ul cemetery at 4.30 p.m.
Our thanks to all who comforted us by letter and verbally.

Tbe Yanko Family

My dear husband, our father, grandfather, a very dear man,

MEIR BATZ (Rabinowich), Eng.
is no more.

The funeral will take place today, Friday, June 22, 1979, leaving

at 12 noon from the plaza of the Ministry of the Interior,

Haklrya, Beersheba.

The Bereaved Faknily

Kibbutz Yizree! mourns the untimely death of > f

ILAN FELDMAN
who fell in the line of duty.

For details of the funeral call the Kibbutz secretariat,

066-94513/4. ' •

. Belt Yizreel

.On the -first anniversary of the passing of my dear wife

HANAH SIMM0NDS
there will be a memorial service at 4.30 p.m. on

Sunday, June 24, 'meeting at the New Gate, Hoion Cemetery-
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HOME NEWS
We have no right to demand the Jews forgive and forgef

Writer doesn’t want to be German
if Nazi statute isn’t repealed

Jerusalem Post staff
A Berlin woman writer and her

eon. who wu Injured In a terrorist
oomh attack In Kahlua last year
have written to members of theBundestag saying that they will
renounce their German citizenship if
the West German parliament does
not repeal the statute of limitations
on Nazi war crimesdue to come into
effect at the end of this year.

Tilly Boesche-Zacharow ber
son Norbert Boesche write
because “our family was not made
Into soap, and our relatives not turn-
ed into lampshades, we have no right
to demand of the Jews to forgive and
forget.

"We do not want the murderers
free In our midst. We do not want to
shake hands with them, and we do
not want to hear them boast of how
they murdered the JewB.
“Should the representatives of the

Mayors to discuss

municipal strike
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Holon Mayor Plnhaa
Bylon was re-elected yesterday as
chairman of the Union of Local
Authorities, and his group im-
mediately announced that an
"emergency committee" would
meet today to discuss a -possible
stoppage of all municipal education
and welfare services next week.
The union’s general assembly

meeting here took placer against a
background of what the mayors
termed their "worst flrumHji crisis
ever," and the emergency com-
mittee meeting was called to decide
on details of the -possible municipal
services strike. Emergency com-
mittee memberswere said to Include
the mayors of Jerusalem, Tel Aviv
mid Haifa.
Eylon, who has been head of the

union tor the past 10 years and was
re-elected unopposed, also met with
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich
yesterday.

Sharp rise decreed

in university fees
By Jerusalem Post Reporter

University students next year will

pay ILl1,400 in tuition fees. Students
funded partly or wholly by govern-
ment offices or through employer-
worker agreements will pay £LA3,-

500.

This was decided at the beginning
of the week by the Council forHIgher
Education's committee on tuition

fees, headed by Yosef Mayo.
Representatives of the National Stu-

dent Union, the Finance Ministry

and the universities sit on the com-
mittee.
'Jii Ifie" current academic yetfr'

Students paid XL7,600 (subsidised

'students, TL9.000)

.

German people vote for the statute
of limitations on Nazi war crimes,
we shall consider it a disgrace to
belong, to this nation.- We shall
renounce our German citizenship
and bearwith pride the resulting dis-
advantages.”
The letter Is dated April 2'and was

sent to The Jerusalem Post a few
days later. The letter Included a
photo of Norbert Boesche in a
hospital bed after a Nablus bomb at-
tack on a bus load of Aktion
Suehnezelchen members. .The
Lutheran-affiliated group works In
Israel to expiate war crimes. An 18-
year-old girl and a 19-year-old boy
were killed and several others
wounded In the attack.
Meanwhile, the debate' on the

statute of limitations, due to take
effect on December 81 , 1979, is
reaching Its peak In the West Ger-
man parliament. -

The Social Democrats' llfar leader

in the Bundestag, Herbert Wehner,
emphasized yesterday that the. of-,

ficial parliamentary , debate should
be held before.the mid-July recess:
"This is a burning Issue, which

must be settled very soon," he said.
"The discussions are' now. in a
critical phase. We musthave a clear
decision and we won’t tolerate tricks
and manoeuvres to postpone It any
longer." .

Hfsremarks were In reference to a
Christian Democratic proposal to
drop proceedings -

"If the accused
was In k subordinate position and
carrying out orders.'* The motion
also suggests charges be dropped in

cases where the . “moral and social
behaviour of the accused permits the
conclusion he won't carry out any
more crimes."
The proposal was made last week

by the Christian Democrats' legal
expert but does not have wide party
support.

Brazil refuses to extradite

Nazi war criminal Wagner
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Basketball team returns
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter
BEN-GURION AIRPORT. —
Israel's national basketball team
returned home yesterday afternoon,
havingwon second placeIn the Euro-
pean National Championship in
Turin. Italy.

The public was excluded from the
low-key reception given the team
who lost to Russia, 98-78, in the final

on Wednesday night. But Israel had
finished ahead of such powerful
basketball nations as Yugoslavia,
Italy and Chechoslovakia.

One of the returning stars was
Mlkl BerkowiU. who scored more
points than any other player in the
competition. Berkowitz said he had

an “open option” to play for an
American team next season and that

he would be speaking to the manage-
ment of Tel Aviv Maccabi about the

offer next week.

Steve Kaplan, whose first son was
born on Wednesday just a few
minutes before the final against
Russia began, was eager to get
home. "I just want to see my wife
and son," he said. "1 thought I would
be home in time for the birth, but

then I never expected that we would
play in the final.”

Lou Silver confessed to some dis-

appointment at not winning the

championship. "But second place is

a great achievement for Israeli

basketball," he said. Silver, who
towered over everybody else In the
room, admitted to a feeling of

helplessness against the Russian 2 .2-

metre giant, Vladimir Tkachenko,
who was a major factor in Israel's

defeat.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer, who was In Turin for the
final, travelled back to Israel with
the players. He then greeted the
team in the name of the government.
Hammer said that his ministry
would find extra money to advance
basketball amongst the country's

youth, despite current budgetary
restrictions. "You have shown the
way for all future Israeli sporting

teams,” said the minister.

Team members were obviously

more interested in kissing their
wives and girl friends and talking to

their children than In listening to the

speeches of Hammer or Ellhau
Amiel, head of the Basketball
Association.

Health Ministry denies ‘Mabat’ report

Building for Peace

and Renewal

United Israel Appeal

Keren Hayesod

Jerusalem Pest Staff
'

and Agencies
Justice Minister Shmnel Tamir

yesterday described : as cruel the
Brazilian court decision against the
extradition of Nazi war criminal
Gustav Franz Wagner.

Israel, West Germany, Austria
and Poland had all requested the ex-
tradition of Wagner, the former of-

ficial of the Sobibor concentration
camp In Poland. He Is accused of
ordering the deaths of 150,000 Jews
In the camp;
By an 8-2 decision on Wednesday,

the supreme federal court In Brasilia
went against the opinion of Brazil's
attorney-general, Flrmino Pereira
Pas, who argued In favour of the 88-

year-old Wagner's extradition to
West Germany.
Wagner, who was arrested on May

81 in Sao Paulo, was freed after the
decision. His attorney had
successfully argued that under West
Derman law the statute of
limitations had run out for Wagner's
{alleged crimes.
The decision surprised lawyers

and court officials, who had expected
the

1
judges to follow the attbmey-

general’s opinion. Pas had ruled out
extradition to Poland, Israel and
Austria but argued that West Ger-
man court actions had Interrupted a
20-year statute of limitations for

Big tax cuts soon

on fluorescents, fans
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Treasuty has decided to slash
the purchase tax on fluorescent
tubesuagd. other energy-oavlng Items .

soon ss part of a campaign to brake
^Sflation- and save knergy-'

- ; -

Purchase tax an the fluorescent
-~

.

tubes, now 102JS per cent, will be cut"
to 42.5 per cent—the present rate on
incandesent light bulbs. Some other
non-luxury items to be cut are home
fans on which the tax will drop firom

77.5 per cent to 40 per cent — and
ceiling fans. The celling fans, now
taxed at 37.5 per cent, will be free of
purchase tax.

It Is noted that fans use far less

energy than do air conditioners. The
tax cuts will leave most energy-
saving products free of high Indirect

taxation, and further purchase-tax
cuts are expected.

Congratulations to

MARTINDAVIDSON
(singer of the year, Baisidic Bit Parade)

on warning 1st prize in

THE JERUSALEM SONQ FESTIVAL 1979

Nega Artists Agency
Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-240678

TAKE HOME
THE SPIRIT

OF ISRAEL
TftR AFIT, STATE MEDALS^—,

Beautiful Gifts
Memorable Keepsakes

Collectors’ Items

The Medals are on sale at the Corporation’* offices:

JERUSALEM : 5 RehovAhad TTamn
(&30 W»r a

TEL-5VTV 1 3 Raho* B&udafe ICXJ}
(B in. - 7 p.m.) Vy-y

pro>m.r^wintNio»rramMANPMSDAI^coai^«AXK^rJIX

THE BRITISH COUNCIL

The British Council library in the Terra Sancta Building,

Jerusalem will be closed from Jane 25 till June 29 Inclusive for

renovations. •

homicide, making Wagner
-answerable there for the crimes
committed hi 20*2 and 28*3.

Brazilian law also stipulates a 20-

year statute of limitations and re-
quires that this rule be adhered to in
cases of extradition.
Wagner’s attorney, Flavlo

Au£ugto Marx, argued that West
Germany had failed to establish that
the statute of limitations had been In-

terrupted by court actions In 1980,
I960 and 1963. He accused West Ger-
many of having

.

submitted
“fraudulent documents" to the
court.
Israel’s request was rejected oh

the grounds that the Jewish state did
not exist when the alleged crimes
took place.
Tamir said: “It is cruel to find out

again that the fact that we. did not
have a state of our own during the
Holocaust — the absence of which
was the very reason for the
Holocaust — Is 'brought up against
.the only possibility to put such a
murderer on trlaL” .

' Israel will continue to seek ad-
ditional legal/ steps- to. ensure
Wagner’s extradition, to stand trial In

Israel for the mass murder of Jews
during World War Two, said Tamir.
Ya’adov Gudim, attorney for

Israel, told the court that Wagner
committed “genocide.” Because
Israel “is the home of witnesses and
survivors of the Nazi Holocaust,” Its

claim should take precedence over
those of the other countries, he
argued.
He concluded an Impassioned plea

to the court by quoting from a recent
address of Pope John Paul H made
during bis visit to the site of a Nazi
death camp at Auschwitz ... .

Gudim and the al^prneys for West
Germany and Poland each spoke for

15 minutes. Lawyers fc^Austria' did
not appeal* -•

Wagner haB made several
attempts on his life since he was
brought here a year ago to await the
court's judgment. He claimed in
testimony before the court last year
that he had been employed as a
carpenter at Sobibor. He denied that
he participated in Individual ormass
killings of the 150.000 Jews who died
in the camp.

Mlkl 'Berkowltz’s wife and daughter were at Ben-Grurlon Airport
yesterday to welcome home Israel's top scorer in the European
National Championship. (Alex Suesakind)

Saints march in Gehenna
for opening of Alpert centre

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

In Hlnnom Valley where children
were sacrificed 3,000 years ago. a
home for the JeruaaJem Youth
-Orchestra was yesterday dedicated
to toe lilting sound of Tijuana brass.
American band leader Herb Alpert

joined members of tbe youth
orchestra with his tamari trumpet as
part of the ceremony dedicating the
building named for Alport’s late
father,' Louis, and his mother Tlllie.

The centre Is located at the foot of
Mount Zion in one of the two refur-
bished buildings that are all that
remains of Shana'a. 'a Jewish
neighbourhood that was razed after

Kahane arrest allows

quiet Sheli rally
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The possibility of a
violent confrontation between sup-

porters of Sheli and followers of Rab-
bi Meir Kahane on the Tel Aviv
University campus yesterday was
averted by Kahane 's arrest in
Hebron on Wednesday night.

Scores of newsmen. Including TV
crews from two major U.S.
networks, gathered on campus at
"^-^“v-vesterdav in anticipation of
v^tepeQuBjl toe Shell rally, which

. wka 'addrettsea- by MKs Meir Pa’il

^andTJrTAvHery. passed quietly with
onl^V^kTlttterriqtiohh frbUf'tfie

Kahane supporters.
Kahane was arrested for defying a

military government ban on enter-

ing Hebron. He held a meeting in a
school In KLryatArba on Wednesday
evening and was planning to drive

around Hebron calling through a
loud halier for tbe Arab citizens of

the town to leave, but was arrested
before he.could carry out the plan.

the Six Day War to make way for the
national park developed around the
Old City. The other remaining
building will serve as a cinema-
theque and film archive.

The music centre, paid for largely
by the Alpert family through toe
Jerusalem Foundation, contains
teaching and rehearsal rooms,
storerooms, a library and a large
terrace from which the orchestra
will occasionally serenade audiences
In the valley. The site, one of the
most beautiful in Jerusalem, lent its

name (Gal Ben Hlnnom) to Gehen-
na. or hell, because of its ancient
associations.

(Continued on Page 16, OoL 7)

ARSON. — In two unrelated cases of

arson, a truck and a private car were
destroyed this week in Tel Aviv. The
truck's owner, who transports
poultry in the Carmel Market, said

his partner's car was vandalized a
month ago. Both he and the owner of

a car burned In Jaffa claimed to

have no Idea of the arsonist’s identi-

ty. .

DOLLAR.— New Zealand devalued
Its dollar last night by 5 per cent to a
near parity with American currency

f

— U.S. $1.0023.

1

RELATIONS:- — Cuba ^ and: Sudan
'have r established . fuU " diplomatic.
relations', the -Havana newspaper

»

“Granina” has announced.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Health Ministry's legal ad-
viser. Dr. David Frankel, has term-
ed "fiction" a “Mabat" TV report
broadcast on Tuesday claiming that
a Belt Shemesh resident died
because toe ministry had discon-
tinued his home care.
A committee of experts was set up

by toe acting director-general of the
ministry following the news story by
reporter Victor Nahmias. According
to the reporter, a man died In
Jerusalem's Hadassab Hospital
because the ministry’s staff stopped
caring for him at home.

The committee found that the man
died on April 13— twomonths before
toe report was broadcast — and that

he “wasn't part of the home care
programme.”
The legal adviser demanded an

apology and correction from TV
House for what he called "a fictional

story that accused toe ministry of

serious charges.”
"Mabat" broadcast the denial last

night, adding that the source of tbe
Information was Haim Shohar, the
director of the social welfare depart-
ment in Beit Shemesh. Sh&har. ac-
cording to TV, is on reserve duty and
cannot be reached for comment.

Kibbutz movements to vote on merger
Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV. — The parallel conven-
tions of Ihud Hakvutzot Vehaldbbut-
zlm and Kibbutz H&Meuhad opened
yesterday, at Ylfat and Na'an,
respectively. Both are due to vote
tomorrow on the merger of their two
federations into a united kibbutz
movement (Tenua Klbbutzlt
Meuhedet) . with a population of 70.-

000 living on 163 kibbutzim.
The conventions are being asked to

approve a joint programme drafted
by Yisrael G&llll and Yitzhak Ben-
Aharon (Meuhad) and Amos Oz and
Mukl Tzur (Ihud).

The keynote speeches at Na'an
will come from Ylgal Alton and
Galili, plus fraternal greetings from
Labour Party secretary Halm Bar-
Lev. Party chairman Shimon Peres
tonight will address the Ihud conven-
tion with the keynote speech by
movement secretary Musa H&rlf.

The conventions are to vote on
resolutions phasing out hired labour
in fanning (withintwo years) and in
Industry (within six years), and to
merge their affiliated youth
movements — the Ihud 'a Near Oved
in Israel and Habonim overseas with
the much smaller Dror of Meuhad.

Bomb goes off, kills 3 West Bankers
Three young men were killed

yesterday morning, apparently
when a bomb they were preparing In

a village near Jenin exploded
prematurely. Army sources
reported thattwo ofthem were killed

instantly by the blast and that the
third died later of his injuries. ..

entire.area, went off In Deir Gh ala
.

village about 5.30 a.m. The. house,,
where ‘toe blast occurred was.badly,
damaged.

Security forces that were rushed to

the scene found two dead men in the
rubble and a third dying of hla
wounds. He was taken to hospital in
Jenin and expired later while being
transferred to Rambam Hospital in

Haifa.
* A• cujrfew ; was Imposed on. the
, vUlage^and tcpppa^^ducted hmwe^
to-house searches but aid not -flna

- any jnore sabotage materials, ^ey

,

arrepted "a n"vunbe£o&iw>ple, mo^Qy,
' friends or relatives of the dead men.

Jerusalem , „
hilfcon bUTtet

For shabbat

lunch and dinner
hom/cih

rill

VISA TO PLEASURE!
Driving a Citroen Visa is a real pleasure. Just op

the left of the attractively-upholstered steering-

wheel you have the “satellite”, grouping ail main
switches. The “Satellite” gives you complete

control at your fingertips, without letting go of the

wheel!

VISA TO ECONOMY!
Citroen Visa's ultra-modern, 652 cc engine

develops 36 hp DIN with minimal fuel consumption— 17 km/litre — thanks to its optimal
combustion.

VISA TO COMFORT!
Spacious, well-upholstered seats: five doors for

easy access. Folding rear-seat allows a
considerable increase in volume. Seatbelts for all

passengers.

VISA TO
ELECTRONICS!

Citroen Visa features integral electronic ignition,

activated by an electronic system with no
v

distributor. With computer precision, the system
receives and processes all data required for

regulating the ignition. No mechanical link to the

engine— so there’s nothing to wear ont! Dae to

the integral electronic ignition the fuel

consumption is low and you save even more on
maintenance.

HURRAH FOR VISA!!
Visa provides you ail this and even more — Jike

maximum safety; a modern, air-cooled engine;

front-wheel drive; quick starts in any weather, and

a gearbox identical to the bigger Citroen CS. At
Citroen, advanced technology is a time-honoured

' tradition.

THERE’S NEVER BEEN AN ECONOMY CAR WITH SO MANY ADVANTAGES.

DAVID LUBINSKI LTD:
CITROEN DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL

David Levinik; Ltd; Td Aviv, 16 Stuicino.iireci, Tel. LVUI4A Apencic 7ri Km: B (J. Ciarjjwi and IJi.lnhuUiM Lid: 12 iLiral/. Street. T«l. W-WlW. JmwMlwi; .» Il«s Sireci. Tet. 22K8KX, 222f«i

Haifa: Rcdtcv Ttafon Ltd; 8 Sbderoi Ben tiurion (Shdcrot Maca/mdt. Td. Q4-5W22S, Itentm: lihnav llanqxv. 3 Derecb fievrun. Td. 057-77021. 'Nnaoja: l.cvincupf Mcmun. 4 ShoJum Street. Td. OS1 - JSU* I; -1?*-
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WORLD NEWS
Iran Shia leader invites

empress to kill shah

Friday, June 22, 1979 The Jerusalem Post- Page Four

TEHERAN (Reuter). — Ayatollah
Sadegh Khalkhall, who says he la
head of Iran’s revolutionary courts,
yesterday offered a lO-milllon rial
($140,000) reward for the capture or
slaying of the exiled shah of Iran.
Khalkhall, who was speaking to

the dally "Bamdad," said that If
Empress Farah killed the shah, she
would not only receive the cash prize
hut would be pardoned and could
freely return to this country.
Earlier this year he said he had

also condemned the empress, her
mother and two of the shah's sisters
to death.

Khalkhall told the Teheran paper
that whoever killed the deposed
monarch would receive a hero's
welcome in Iran.
He repeated that he had sent a

three-man squad to Mexico last
week to hunt down the shah. All
three men know the country and its
customs and had previously lived
there for some time, he said.
The Shia Moslem clergyman add-

ed, however, that the shah's eldest
son. Crown Prince Reza, and the
other royal children would not be
harmed by the three members of his

Fedayane-Islam (Guerrillas of

Islam) hit squad.
The shah and his family moved

earlier this month from the
Bahamas to a tightly guarded man-
sion*in the exclusive Mexican resort

of Cuernavaca. Khalkhall an-
nounced last month that he had con-
demned the shah to death. He had
said the sentence was passed by “the
oppressed and deprived masses 'of

Iran."
In northeastern Iran a former

town governor and an army sergeant
were reported executed yesterday
after separate trials by
revolutionary tribunals. The ex-

governor was executed on Koranic
charges of "waging war on God."
The two convictions brought to at

least 276 the total number of political
executions reported since the
February revolution.

Thorpe jury still hung
LONDON (Reuter). — After two
days, the Jury In the Jeremy Thorpe
trial had last night still not decided
whether the British politician was
guilty of conspiracy to murder.

The nine men and three women
spent six more hours wrestling with
the evidence yesterday but failed to
reach a unanimous verdict.

They were taken to a hideaway
hotel to spend a second night isolated
from their families and the outside
world. Court officials were making

sure they were exposed to nothing
that could influence their decision on
the 30-day trial.

Thorpe, 50-year-old former leader
of the Liberal Party, and three
others deny conspiring to murder
Norman Scott, who alleges he had &
homosexual relationship with the
politician in the early 1960s.

Crowds waited outside the Old
Bailey courthouse all day. Inside the
bunding Thorpe's wife Marlon, bis

mother Ursula and old political

colleagues stood by. for the verdict.

Lule says he’s still Uganda
boss as his supporters riot
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP.). —
Yusufu Lule, who was repented on
Wednesday to have quit, declared
yesterday that he has not resigned
and Is still Uganda’s' president. He
spoke as troops opened fire with
heavy machine guns In an attempt to

disperse tens of thousands of Ugan-
dans demonstrating against Lule'a

reported ouster.
The violence may foreshadow a

major new eruption of the tribal-

political turmoil that has plagued
Uganda since independence.
Informed sources said at least

Baryshnikov appointed
Ballet Theatre head
NEW YORK (AP). — Mikhail
Baryshnikov, 31, considered by
many to be the best ballet dancer in
the world, has been named director
of American Ballet Theatre (AST),
rtarttog September 1, 1980.

He is expected to dance with ABT
ns well as direct It.

Baryshnikov, defected from the
Soviet.Union in 1974 and joined ABT
that year.

seven persons Were injured in the
gunfire.

It was announced on Wednesday
that Lule, president since a Ugandan
reb el-Tanzanian force toppled dic-

tator Idi Amin two months ago, had
resigned. Within hours, former
attorney-general Godfrey Binalsa
was sworn In to succeed him.
But in a telephone call yesterday

to reporters, the 67-year-old Lule, a
member of the Baganda tribe, said,
"I am still Uganda's lawful
president."
The former university ad-

ministrator rejected as false the
resignation statement broadcast in
his name by Uganda government
radio, and said he intended to re-
main in bis official residence at
Entebbe, beside Lake Victoria near
.Kampala. He claimed he retains
’ wide national backing.

The whereabouts of THnsing were
not publicly known. A spokesman for
Binalsa Insisted, however, that
“Lule has been voted out of of-
fice...the new government Is in full

. control of the entire area of Uganda,
'and has the full backing of the
people'?*'

!

INTIRfl
An Exhibition of

British China and Ceramics

will be held in our premises under the patronage ot H.E.
the British Ambassador, Mr. John Mason, C.M.G.

The Exhibition will be open to the Public from 27.6.79 for

one week. On show are, for the first time in Israel, fine

British bone china tableware and ceramic gift ware,
*

produced by ten leading manufacturers in Britain.

*

Hours: Weekdays 9 a.rn. — 1 p.m., A—7 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. — 2 p.m.

INTIRA
27 Rehov Keren Kayemeth,

Rehavia, Jerusalem.

& Association of Americans and Canadians In Israel

Tel Aviv Region
.8 Slmtat Belt Hashoeva Tel. 611401/6

ARE YOU SKNGLETT

HAVE YOU HAD A HAPPENING IN YOUR LIFE?

ARE YOU WITH ITT NOW'8 TOUR CHANCE!

SINGLES HAPPENING
Art Expo — Music 8ing-A~Long — Munching —

Crunching. — Guzzling

Tuesday June 23, 1979 — BEIT HAMLIN, 30 Welzmann Street, Tel Aviv
(near KUtar Hamedlna) on the 3rd floor

Time: From 7 to 11 p.m. Admission: IL20

WASHINGTON. — President Carter
has branded as “murder" the death
of. an American television reporter
who was shot by a government
patrol near a rebel-held area In the
Nicaraguan capital of Managua on
Wednesday.

Bill Stewart, 38, of the American.
Broadcasting Company (ABC), was
shot in the head at close range after

he approached a National Guard
roadblock. His Nicaraguan driver
was also shot dead.
The Incident was screened on U.S.

news programmes and the film
showed several uniformed
guardsmen surrounding Stewart,
who was forced to lie on the ground,
and then shot.

"The murder ... was an act of bar-
barism that all civilized people con-
demn," Carter said.

The State Department has
demanded an explanation of the Inci-

dent from the Nicaraguan govern-
ment.

In Managua, President Anastas!

o

Somoza told a press conference that
he had already ordered "a full In-

vestigation Into this sad and
senseless Incident, which I assure

you is an isolated episode. The
;responsible or guilty party will be
punished and I have ordered the
army to court martial the person
responsible."
Later, the National Guard claimed

that the trooper who killed'Stewart
died later In the day In the suburbs of
Managua In combat with Sandlnlsta
guerrillas, before he could testify

before a board of inquiry. He was'
named as Private Pedro Gonzales.
Corporal Lorenzo Brenis. leader of

Gonzalez's squadron, said Stewart
wap shot to death as he “tried to run
away from the guardsmen" at a
roadblock.
But the ABC crew accompanying

Stewart recorded the incident and
their film clearly shows Stewart was.
shot In the head while kneeling on the
ground In front of the guardsman.
An estimated 50 foreign newsmen.

25 Latin Americans and 25 members
of the three network camera crews
headed for Managua’s Las Mercedes
Airport after the guard press con-
ference and boarded a U.S. Air
Force Hercules transport for the
canal zone. Another 50 reporters and
photographers elected to stay In

Nicaragua. (Reuter, UPI)

17 found guilty in PAC plot

to overthrow South Africa
BETHAL, South. Africa (AP). — A
judge yesterday completed three
days of judgments In the marathon
18-month Pan Africanist congress
trial, -finding 17 men guilty of trying
to revive the banned

r
jMpganization

with the' ultimate objective of
overthrowing the .South African
government. One man was aquitted.

Justice D.J. Curlewia found nine
men guilty under the terrorism act
of recruiting people for military
training abroad. Another eight were
convicted of establishing a front
organization for the PAC in Kagiso,
Krugersdorp, which allegedly in-

cited the 1976 riots In that township
in conjunction with black student
riots in Soweto township outside
Johannesburg.
The trial, which began in

December 1977. was held in camera
In this little town of Bethal, many
kilometres from major cities, ap-
parently to discourage supporters

from attending. The state held 165

witnesses in jail here to testify
against their former colleagues.

The convicted face a mtniwinm
sentence of five years and a max-
imum sentence of deaths

| a .

The nationwide riots three years
-ago -are - widely believed to have-
started as a black student protest
against the mandatory use of
Afrik aans, language of the
Afrikaners who now dominate this,

country's political system. The
protest rapidly escalated to a full-

scale rebellion rooted in the' black
majority's resentment of the official
policies of apartheid or racial
segregation.

The PAC was banned In 1960
because the government charged
that It had incited protests against
the permits blacks are required to

carry that state where they may
legally live and work.

Isaac Stem visits Forbidden City
PEKING (AP). — American
violinist Isaac Stern taught a
Chinese student how to hold her
violin, rehearsed with a Peking
orchestra and proposed on Wednes-
day that a chamber orchestra per-
form in the Forbidden City.
“There is a great sense of tran-

quility,” Stem said of the Imperial
courtyards and buildings which have
names such as “Hall of Perfect Har-
mony.”

“And a chamber music orchestra
playing in the courtyard of the For-
bidden C3ty would be a great symbol
of that tranquillity." said Sertn, here
for a three-week tour that will in-

clude classes and concerts here and
in Shanghai.
“Someday maybe I will come to

play a concert there," Stern told
Zhou Welsh!, a vice-minister of
culture.
“That is very possible," said Zhou.

Iraq denies killing journalist in Beirut
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Iraq yester-
day denied Involvement in the
murder of a prominent Iraqi Jour-
nalist who was shot dead here on
Tuesday In the latest In a series of
assassinations of Iraqi Intellectuals
abroad.
The Iraqi News Agency quoted an

official source as saying that Iraq
had nothing to do with the killing of
Adel Wasfl. 34-year-otd deputy

SECURITY. — Iraq and West Ger-

many have agreed to expand
cooperation in police security, par-
ticularly the guarding of Lufthansa
airliners at Iraqi airports, the West
German Interior Ministry said in

Bonn yesterday.

editor-in-chief of the Palestine
Liberation Organization newspaper
"Falastin al-Thawra."

The General Union of Palestine
Students promptly distributed a
statement blaming the Iraqi govern-
ment for the murder. The Palesti-

nian popular organizations, which
include the Palestinian Union of
Journalists, issued similar charges.

AWARD. — -The Freedom of Iflryat
Shmoha is to he awarded on Monday
to Nesslm Gaon, president of the.
World Sephardi Federation, in the
presence of Prime Minister
Menahem Begin. Mr. and Mrs. Gaon
are due in Israel today.

Vietnamese to flee in orderly fashion

GiuUana Conferto 'appears ta a Rome court yesterday, charged with har-
bouring the two Red Brigades terrorists suspects who are on trial for mega!
possession of weapons. The two, Valerio Moruccl, 51, and Adriana F&randa,
29, exercised their rights under Italian law and did not enter the courtroom.
Instead their lawyer read a prepared statement threatening the court. The
weapons found in Conforto’s apartment Included a Czech-made Black Stor-
ytell submachine gun that ballistics experts believe killed former premier
AldoMoro. (AP nuhophoto)

Garter brands as ‘murder’

newsman’s death in Managua

GENEVA. — The first organized
. movement of people out of Vietnam
will begin In the next few day*, the
deputy UN high commissioner for

refugees said yesterday.
Dale de Haan 'said that the Viet-

namese government has provided
lists of people getting exit visas, and
several Western governments have
provided lists of people they are
ready to accept.
Meanwhile, Britain has announced

that it la sending BOO troops to
Hongkong to help stem the flood of
refugees into the colony. The. an-
nouncement In the House of Com-
mons came within a week of
Hongkong Governor Sir Murray
MacLehose's appeal for more
troops.

The governor said In London last

week that Hongkong's defence
forces are stretched to the limit try-

- lng to stem the refugee tide.

First secret

session by
U.S. House -

in 149 years
WASHINGTON (AF). — U.S. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter won a major vic-

tory In the House of Representatives
on a Panama Canal treaty bill on
Wednesday night after a debate
marked by the first secret House ses-

sion in 149 years.
The House rejected 220-200 an

amendment that Carter’s supporters
said would have wrecked the treaties

which call for turning the canal over

to Panama. The amendment spon-
sored by Republican Respresen-
tative George Hansen would have
required Panama to pay all U.S.

costs of carrying out the treaty, es-

timated at between 8870m. and 82b.

Hie House has yet to take a final

vote on the treaty Implementation
legislation. The House recessed
shortly after voting on the Hansen
amendment and scheduled a final

vote for yesterday afternoon.

The legislation, sought by the
president, would establish a U.S.-
controlled commission to oversee
operation of the canal between now
and the year 2000, when Panama will

assume full control of the waterway.
The House action followed Its 'first

closed session since 1830 so the
members could hear testimony that
Panamanian officials have sup-
ported Sandlnlsta guerrillas trying
to overthrow Nicaraguan' President'
Anastasio Somoza.

Labour-arrest

strike cripples

Australia
MELBOURNE , Australia (AP) .—A
nationwide iJtrijfe yesterdayjtottugtrt
the ^atralia!n mining
standstill strandtti ships in portend
crippled business and^ xpaqufac-
turing.

Work stoppages were called
throughout the countryto protest the
arrest 10 days ago of 10 union
members in Western Australia for

addressing public meetings without
police permission. *

The International Labour
Organization— currently meeting In

Geneva — has condemned the
arrests.

The strike went ahead although
the Australian Council of Trade
Unions on Wednesday won agree-
ment from the West Australian state,

government and the federal govern-

'

ment for an investigation of the laws
under which the 10 were arrested.

Some 1.5 million workers were’
observing the strike yesterday.
The Australian seamen's union

has placed a ban on the handling of
any ships entering or leaving West
Australian ports. Union officials said
the ban may be lifted today.
The ban has resulted in the loss -of

hundreds of thousands of dollars’

worth of iron ore, nickel and bauxite
exports to Japan, Europe and the
Middle East.

Nkrumah party
clinches

elections in Ghana
ACCRA (Reuter). — The People's
National Party (PNP) became cer-
tain yesterday of being the biggest
single party In parliament after
Ghana’s first general elections in 10
years.
The PNP. formed by followers of

the late president Kwame Nkrumah',
wants to end what it call* the
domination of a few rich people over
the suffering masses.
With votes from Monday’s polling

still being counted, PNP leader Hilla
Llmann also led his nearest rival in

the 10-candidate presidential race by
more than 80,000 votes. But there
was certain to be a run-off vote for

.

president because no candidate was
beading for more than '50 per cent of

the poll. _

HOUSING CRISIS DEMONSTRATION

A*
AC*hmej'a mipi npnnrc nitnunn

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS A CANADIANS IN ISRAEL

calls on all concerned Israelis to assemble oh

TIME; Tuesday, June 26, 1079, 8.00 a.m. '

!

1

PLACE; BIN^ENEI HA’OOMA, JERUSALEM
i

_

prior to the meeting of the Jewish Agency Assembly. We call upon members of all
"

olim associations, organizations and individuals to join us.

YOUR VOICE IS NEEDED — EXPRESS YOUR DEEP
CONCERN

AACI members: — Transportation to the Housing Demonstration will be arranged through vour -

regional office. Gall:

Tel Aviv — 611491/6 Haifa — 87140
Netanya — S0600 Beersheba — 76252

The troops will reinforce the 2,500

British soldiers already stationed in

the colony. It was also announced
that Britain is reconsidering its aid

commitments to Vietnam.
In the Genevanews conference, de

Haan told reporters that “the first

flights are to leave Vietnam In the

next tow days."

Those, leaving will mainly be peo-
ple being reunited with theirfamilies
who have already fled Vietnam and
“humanitarian cases,*’ he aald.

Vietnam and the high com-
missioner's office reached an un-

derstanding lost month on the order-

ly departure of the refugees.

De Haan said consultations on the

Ifritl&h-propoaed international con-

ference on the Indochinese refugee
situation are atm under way In New
York and Geneva and UN Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim probably

will reach a decision shortly. -

At the moment. - de Haan said,
some 10,000 people arv fleeing Viet-
nam each month. There., are; now
320,000 refugees to various counts^
to the region, he said. .

•

Malaysia yesterday backed
for an International refugfeefegh
ference, but still pursued. Its teAre
new programme to send 'S^t'
people", back to sea.

'

•
, .

' jPffc

Foreign Minister Jengku Afe^^
Rlthaudeen aald in_ Kuala'iLrigffifc

that Malaysia welcomed such-^^P
ference, proposed ’by
because the problem had-.refipjarc

desperate proportions.
. . But

successful, he said. it must teejjy

the problem at source; In Vieniaifi^

and get commitments from Western
countries to accept all the Viet-

namese and other Indochinese
refugees. (UPI, Reuter) .

Germans smash spy ring
KARLSRUHE, West Germany
(UPI). — The West German federal
prosecutor's, office announced
yesterday the smashing of a six-

member spy -ring that betrayed
military secrets to East Germany.
Three of the alleged spies have

been arrested but three others es-

caped to East Germany before
police-could pickthem up, the office

said.

“Apparently the East Germans
beard something was up and warned

the spies to flee,” a justice official

said. “Three of them got out in

time."

The office said the six worked for

the military espionage service of toe

East German Defence Ministry,

One of the men arrested, was a

.

West German army colonel and
anotherwasa mastersergeant in the
German Labour Service Corps that

helps guard American military in-

stallations.

Hijacker surrenders after

intercontinental odyssey
SHANNON (Reuter). — A Serbian
nationalist armed with dynamite,
detonators and what appeared to be
a rocket launcher surrendered to

Irish police when he landed at Shan-

non airport yesterday after hijack-
ing two American airliners in

succession.
Nikola Kavaja, 45, gave himself up

unconditionally only 15 minutes after
landing in an American Airlines Boe-
ing 707 which he commandeered at
New York's Kennedy Airport.

The drama began on Tuesday
when Kavaja was flying from New
York to Chicago to appear to a U.S.
court there to he sentenced with a

Serbian priest for plotting to UU
Yugoslav diplomats.
He hijacked the plane to which be

was travelling —
.
an American

Airlines Boeing 727 — and held the
127 passengers and the crew aa
hostages In Chicago for ll hours.
He demanded that the Serbian

priest. Father Stojilko Kajevic,
should he released from detention,
and requested safe passage for
himself to another country.
Then- he released the passengers,

'

but forced three of the crew to fly

him back toNew York and exchange
the short-range Boeing 727 for a
longer-range Boeing 707.

Crucial Quebec vote in spring
QUEBEC (UPI) - — Quebec will vote
on “sovereignty-association" for the
mainly French-speaking province to

the spring of 1980, Premier Rene
Levesque announced yesterday.
According to a timetable set out by

Levesque, his Parti Quebecois
government's referendum on
Quebec's political future will
probably be held to late March or
early April.

“to my opinion, autumn will serve
as a period of reflection on the future
of '

Quebec and Its relations with
Canada," the 56-year-old premier

“We envisage a great referen-

dmn...that will bring Quebec to an-
nounce freely, for the flrst tlme to
our history, the national direction

that we want.” he added.
Liberal Party oppaettkm leader

Claude Ryan said the referendum
question must be “brief and clear.”

“The fundamental cholce.s.is

between federalism and in-
dependence," he said.
“Independence means an economic
association according to the govern-
ment, but it really means confusion
and uncertainty for Quebecers,”
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Woridiaritjoi^s $139gufpr Egypt
.

WASHINGTON (AP). — The World
Bank announced yesterday the ap-
proval Of a 8139m. assistance
package for Egypt-

The bank said Egypt will receive a
8102m. World Bank loan and a 837m.
credit from the International
Development Association (IDA), an

1 affiliate of the bank for a thermal -

power project.
• Egypt also will receive' a 875m. :

loan from the World Bank to heljf;

finance part ofthe foreign exchange^
cost of the Gulf of Suez gas project

for gathering, processing, and;?
.transporting associated gas fronrofl;

fields to the gulf.

MOUNT SCOPUS MEMORIAL COLLEGE
245 Burwood Highway, Burwood 8125

Melbourne, Australia

The College is a national, traditionallitigious co-educational JewishDay
School with an enrolment of approximately 2100 students

A
from

kindergarten to university entrance level, and an academic faculty!of
-

over ISO fuUqf&me teachers.

The incumbent Headmaster of the Primary School and the Director of
Jeivish Studies m the Secondary 8chool, u/Hl conclude theirJive-year con-
tractual period of service and return to their countries of residence fci

March and December 1980, respectively. The College wishes to ftU these
positions by the above dates or earlier if possible.

1. Primary School Headmaster
(Enrolment approximately 1100 pupils). The Headmaster of the
Primary School will be responsible to the Principal for the
organisation and dally running of the Primary School, as well as
for the general development sad overall supervision of the
programmes of study to the Jewish and Secular Studies dis-
ciplines. The successful applicant will have appropriate academic
qualifications Including teacher training, and a sound knowledge
of, and experience in the field of Primary education. The appointee
must be a firm adherent of traditional Judaism, have a broad and
Intensive Jewish knowledge, and a positive approach toBebrew in
the religious and secular fields and to Israel, with the capacity of
transmitting their meaning to the Primary School as a corporate
body and to teachers and pupils as Individuals.

2. Director of Jewish Studies t-
Secondary School

(Enrolment approximately 1000 students). The successful appii-
cant must be a well qualified, trained teacher with autster^ng
teaching ability and experience In educational administration and
to directing the work of teachers; have a broad and Intensive
Jewish knowledge and a positive approach to the teaching of
traditional texts, spoken Hebrew and to Israel ; be a firm.adherent
of traditional Judaism, with the capacity of transmlttingits mean-
ing, practices and contemporary relevance to students; and have
complete fluency to English as well as Hebrew.

Salaries and terms of employment are commensurate with the position ol
• responsibility, to order to attract,applicants of the higheftciSibre, the
successful applicant could expect to negotiate a higher remiiberatlbn
than he Is currently receiving. Superannuation is available, and the
College will meet all reasonable travelling expenses to Melbourne forthe
appointee and his family.

Applications givingdetails of qualifications, experience, present position,
personal detalfeand a recent photograph, together with the names of two
referees, should be directed to the Principal, Mr. A. Ranoscfay, asso«»»
possible and not later than July 24, 1979.

Applications will be treated In the strictest confidence and referees tssrir.

tacted only with the applicant's agreement.

AUCTION

The effects of the late Mrs. Charlotte Flinter will be sold by auction at
5 Rehov Magai, Savyon, on June 25, 26 and 27, 1979. starting at 6.S0
p.m. Vlewingfrom 5.30 p.m. The effects Include:

carpets, furniture, Chinese ivory, English dinner, tea
and coffee services, a grand piano, bronze sculpture by
Anton van Wouw.

.
•

*

Dr. Oskar Weiss, Adv.
• Administrator of the Estate
94 AUeuby Bd., Tel Avtv, Tel. 615642
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An allegation

ofassault
By IAN BLACK/Jerusalem Post Reporter

Montage showing tte Hyatt-Regency Hotel model against apartments ln.French jrilL.The Hebrew University Blount Seoptts campus is

I^St REPRIEVE FOR
Groundwork la already under wav ‘ ' . . .

•
~

• • •-

'
-•'••• •

'

'
. . '

£Msasasg.i UAT1?T DT A IMGMsffssissM llU 1 x!j1j rLAINu
object* of stormy controversy, the-
two hotels have been approved by

~ —

—

the planning authorities, although in IN JERUSALEM/Abraham Rabinovich
more modest proportions than
originally contemplated. —

.

——
The gTeatMTcHange'haa been Im-

posed on the Hyatt, which was
knocked off the skyline at the last
moment In 1973 when architect Art
Kutcher1

, then employed as a
municipal' planner, leaked to the
press his panoramic drawings of
what the planned 23-starey hotel
would look like If built. A few days
later, on the eve of a District Plan-
ning Commission meetingwhich was
to have approved the project.
Interior Minister Tosef Burg and his
top aide asked the.committee chair-
man to postpone the discussion. The
hotel was subsequently disapproved
and strict height limits fixed for the
site.

.

Famed American architect Paul
Rudolph and Israeli architect Zeev
Shenberg drew up new plana calling
for & terraced structure no part of
which would be more than four
stories high, on the sloping site. The
plan fell, however, when the dal
Investment Company backed out as

A model of the proposed Uuramme Hotei. t«m
222? The 30-dunam tract «m also con- . railway station) and the high rise worked underNlv fora year to draw

Jerusalem architect David Reznik,
tain a swimming pool, tennis courts. apartments . were dropped up an architecturally harmonious

whose structures Include the underground parking for 280 cars altogether. • and functional design for the area.

SrHX^!T°
riaI<mdJerU<^ and abXoom^Snstruction la Architect

1

Ya’itoov Reehter a
The results are soon to be submitted

SfSSSL structure Uestgued w j^SETii £«- ^ ^
™ SECOND, omce-~controyer«lal

,Sg?3 SfSSStJ^S ,

stories above ground level. It will not ^ ^^^ ^ lwln|f ^unt In the maJor convention centre. Buildings

SS^iSEaS SSfiSSSsa afstssstAMSSSI3S^5SSr“ aMwars
The hotel will offer superb views massive hotels. . _ nj ^-rr. surance headquarters.

.

towards the Old City two Wlometres ' The Laromme (El A1 la a partner
1 ^,1*? ot *** *2° 5°!?

to the south but it will also be inward- in the firm that will manage it) was * £! be

;
looking. Reznik is providing five in- originally conceived asal4-storey.

* th
•’ 3111011 016 ForeIg11 Minlatry

terior courtyards, similar to. the 800-room hoteL After the public up- .American Colony courtyard. compound.

courtyard of the Americah~CoIony roar, it was reduced to a maximum
1 Construction is to take two more The area around the old Ezrath

Hotel, where guests can enjoy cofffee of seven stories with much of the years. Nas^ hospital opposite the Mntral

|
or quiet reflection. *T want to have, building being three stories high* j^gteuufwhlle. across.

j
^oxne a^dran

j cnmettL. whacfl. people aan_ he tiy •_ There will be 800

themselves," says Reznik^ ^ hotel .propose^ for

model of the proposed Laromme HoteL

The 80-dunam tract will also con-
tain a swimming pool, tennis courts,

underground parking for 280 cars
and a ballroom. Construction is

scheduled to take four year*.

THE SECOND once-controverslal
hotel, popularly but erroneously call-

ed the El Al, Is being built In the
Omariya Plot where 1,000
Jerusalemites race demonstrated
against plans to build eight high-rise

apartment buildiz^s and two
massive hotels. . .

The Laromme (El Al la a partner
in the firm that will manage it) was
originally conceived as a 14-storey,

500-room hoteL After the public up-
roar, it was reduced to a maximum
of seven stories with much of the

railway station) and the high rise
apartments . were dropped
altogether.- __ •

'

Architect' Ya'acov Reehter, a
winner of the Israel Prize for
architecture, raid this week that the
building will hot project above the -

Talbiya skyline, as viewed from
Mount Zion. "The scale Is human,
and the building will blend quietly
into its environs,"he says. A central
question will be lts impact on the ad-
jacent Liberty Bell Garden.

.. Reehter -is, providing a large in-

terior courtyard. Like Reznik, he
sees it.echoing the ambience of the

.

American Colony courtyard.
• Construction is to take two more
years.

'

Solomon's Palace — race known as
the Commodore — is well under con-
struction. A permit for a 25-storey
building (Including, basements) had
been Issued years ago for the site,

but the present structure will be 12
storeys high and contain 150 rooms.
A unique feature will be a pool of

water In the lobby ceiling through
which diffused light will enter. The
building is to be finished in a year.

THE GATES of walled Jerusalem are
stout and royal, but city engineer
Amnon Nlv fears that the main gate
to the unwalled city may have Its

architectural dignity breached by
frivolity and free enterprise. To
avoid this, Nlv haw drawn up a plan
that would give cohesive form to the
western entrance to Jerusalem from
the Hilton Hotel area to the cliffs of

Romema.
• "No one ever did a three-
dimensional plan for this area,” says
Nlv, who is himself an architect. "No
one ever thought out what It would
look like on the ground."
A departmental planning team

worked under Nlv for a year to draw
up an architBctuTally harmonious
and functional design for the area.

The results are soon to be submitted
to the planning authorities for ap-

proval. *

The plan calls for making
Btnyenei Ha'ooma the heart of a
major convention centre. Buildings
containing exhibition and meeting
baiiw of various sizes would be built

on the slope west of Blnyenei
Ha'ooma near the National In-

surance headquarters.
As part of the complex, two hotels

'

would be permitted west of the

Hilton near the Foreign Ministry
compound.
The area around the old Ezrath

Nashim hospital opposite the central

building being three stories high,
j

Meanwhile, across. iRetavKernn. \
busstotioawould become a modem

There will be_8Q0
hotel.proposed for

*
j
HayespiLr.'jjwother^ hotel'projeat \

shopping 'arcade and .contain, alrt

|deal

y

I terminal facilities, Including a duty-

democratic state
By DAVID RICriARDSON/Jerosalem Post Reporter

Yonatan Netanyahu, photographed while studying at Harvard

University daring the summer of 1978.

ffl
ARIEL —
United Israel Institutes for Tore.

Jewish Values and Social Endeavour

DEDICATION CEREMONIES
OF BEIT ARIEL CAMPUS

cwnjyriung

-Harry Rachel Institute for Research In Jewish Law

MJdrasha Jerusalem Seminary

Rabbi Herbert S. Goldstein Central Tore Library

Ntzer David Memorial Project for the Nanr

Ariel Centra for Tore and Jewish Studies. Harfa

‘ BertM&nft OhebYowf for Halachk Research. Tel Aviv

weH ba held at

Five Hapisgs Street, Beyit Vegan. Jerusalem

on Wednesday, vbwn rinriD 'a

June Twenty-Seventh. Nineteen Seventy-Nine

.

at 5 p.m.
,

-
•

In the presence of .

'

The President of the State of Israel

The Chief Rabbis of Israel

Community Rebbls end Deyenim

from Israel and Abroad

Members of the Cabinet end Knesset -

The Mayor of Jerusalem

Friends of

Ariel Institutes and Midrasha Jerusalem

Shmfriary from the United States

Canada and European Countries.

The public is Invited

ISRAEL, like Northern Ireland and
Italy, has during the past decade
become alinost sysonomous with In-

ternational terrorism. It la perhaps
fitting, therefore,, that Jerusalem
should be the venue for the first in-

ternational. conference on the
political Implications and problems
that this form of terrorism pose’s for

Western democracies. The con-
ference will bd held at theT Hilton
Hotel during the first week of July.

The number of terrorist In-

cidents in the world has increasedby
almost 850 per cent since the mid-
1980s.

This figure Is based on the
statistics of the Centred Intelligence

Agency and the Office for Combat-
ting Terrorism in the U.B. State

Department. It only hints at ‘the

dimensions of the problem that

modern international terrorism
poses for liberal democratic states.

The conference at the Jerusalem
Hilton will be attended by prominent
politicians,-, and military and
academic experts in ' the field. The
guest list of 45 participants from nine

countries includes Senator Henry
Jackson, presidential aspirant
George Bush, Lord Chalfont, MP,
former British Home Secretary
Merlyn Rees, Soviet dissident
Vladimir Bukovsky, Hans Josef
Borehem, a German anti-terrorist

expert and Mqnntto Brosio, former
secretary-general, of NATO.
One of .

the most -prominent
academics who will be attending is

Prof. Edward Teller (popularly

known as the
1 father of the hydrogen

bomb"), who is expected to talk on
.the possibilities of terrorists ob-

taining and using nuclear weapons.

Local participants include Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, Labour
Party 1 leader Shimon Perea, .Chaim
Herzog and. Aharon Yariv (both

former head* of military in-

telligence), uni Supreme Court
Justice Meir Shamgar.
The conference Is the first public

function organized by the Jonathan
Institute . which was established in

memory of Lt>Col. .Yonatan
Netanyahu who fell' leading the

rescue mission to Entebbe in July

1976 -

DISCUSSIONS at the three-day con-

ference will focus ontheuse of terror

as a political weapon — often with

the connivance and active support of

other statee.

A study, paper published by the

Jonathan Institute in preparationfor

the conference describes the overt

support given to terrorists by
several Arab states such' as Libya
and South Yemen. Eastern Bloc
countries are more secretive about

the aid. they give to terrorist

organizations, hut their activities

are also documented.
The opening session of the con-

ference will Include an attempt to

offer a definition of terrorism as dis-

tinguishable from other forms of

"legitimate" political violence. A
major issue . will be the almost

Orwellian distortion of democratic
language and phraseology -by
terrorist organizations and their sup-

porters. One man’s terrorist has
become another man's " freedom

-

fighter."
Several politicians and theorists

have already dwelt on the Important
part that publicity plays In the logic

of terrorism as a policy. The role of
the media In this distortion and the
part they should play In forcing hesi-

tant democratic governments to
adopt effective policies to combat
terrorism, will also be discussed In
one of tiie sessions.
The conference will not be dealing

with the technical aspects of combat-
ting terrorism but rather with the
policy alternatives available to
democratic governments. Prof.
Thomas Schelling of Harvard
University, an internationally
renowned expert on strategy, will

discuss the alternatives open to
decision-makers when confronted
with a nuclear terrorist situation.
Only on one subject will the dis-

cussions be more specific — and that
is on the need for a quick and effec-
tive exchange of intelligence.

Dr. Hans Joseph Horchem, head
of the Office Cor the Protection
c»f the German Constitution.

, Terrorism as a strategy was
originally baaed on the difficulty of
isolating terrorist groups and
penetrating them. Given the Inter-

national scope of terrorism, and the
cooperation between various
terrorist groups, not to mention the

extensive support they receive from
various governments, the impor-
tance ofeffective intelligence cannot
be overestimated.
What brings the various par-

ticipants together is the realization
Chat modem international terrorism
feeds on the weaknesses of the
democratic system. ' International

terrorism Is as misunderstood and
as misperceived as fascism was in

the '30a. The aim of the organizers of

the conference' in Jerusalem Is to

show how "pervasive terrorism has
become and to alert the public and
the politicians to the dangers it

-presents.

shown at right.

free shop, which would process
passengers to and from international

flights at Ben-Gurlra Airport.

Nlv recommends that the Ram
HoteL be permitted to build an extern i

slon over the adjoining — and much
,

shorter — Egged terminal building

In order to provide an even rather
than Jagged line as viewed from the

Blnyenei Ha'ooma area.
In addition to designing the mass

of bullclings at the city entrance, Nlv
Is drawing In details like window
openings, arcades and flat or tile

roofs. To do this, he Is utilizing a
little-used paragraph of the planning
law which permits local authorities
to- draw up tight planning and
architectural guidelines for special
design areas.

' He Is being assisted by a large
scale model, executed at the Tech-
nical, which shows every building In

the area In considerable detail. Scale
carvings of proposed new buildings
are inserted onto the model to see
how they fit visually. A perlscope-
like television device will permit the
model streets to he viewed from a
pedestrian or drivers' level.

NTV IS being assisted on the city en-
trance project and on others by the
massed talents of the Technion
architectural and town planning
faculty. More than 450 students and

. faculty members in 40 work groups
are devoting themselves to the
problems of Jerusalem this
-academic year.
The groups, in consultation with

municipal planning officials, are
providing the municipality with sur-

veys and planning alternatives.
Among the problems they are deal-
ing with is the way the edge of the
city should be shaped around Its 48-

kilometre circumference.
More academic help will be com-

ing summer when about 100

students and faculty members from
six foreign universities participate
in a workshop on Jerusalem in the
capital. The participants will con-
centrate on solutions to the "seam"
between East and West Jerusalem,
which had formerly been no-man's
land.

The workshop Is sponsored by the
Technion, the Housing Ministry and
the municipality, which are
providing HAm. towards the cost of
the month-long workshop. Par-
ticipating will -be representatives
from universities in. the U.S.,
CoriadaTEngland and Germany.

THE BORDER POLICE are In-

vestigating the case of an Arab man
from Hebron who was allegedly
beaten up earlier this week by two
Border Police officers for being

"cheeky."
At 10 a.m. on Tuesday, Hamza al-

Tawll was travelling by bus from
Hebron to Jerusalem. Just over an
hour later he staggered into police

headquarters at the Russian Com-
pound in Jerusalem, bleeding
profusely from the mouth and leg.

His Up was badly cut, his nose
broken and his hack bruised.
Tawil says he was savagely at-

tacked by two Border Policemen. His
alleged assailants claim that the
Arab spoke to them “cheekily" and
tried to escape from their custody.
They have filed a complaint against
him. They say that Tawil’s injuries
were caused by a fall.

The truth will only be determined
in a week’s time when two senior
Border Police officers, from a
different unit to that of the alleged
attackers, present a report on their
Investigation. If Tawil’s charges are
substantiated, his attackers will be
punished.
Tawil, 24. was on his way to the

capital, where he works in a
photography shop at Herod’s Gate in

the Old City. It Is a journeyhe makes
every day and he has never en-
countered any kind of trouble before.
The lost checkpoint before "the

journey's end was on Derekh
Bethlehem, in Talplot, at the
southern approaches to the city.

There two Border Policemen got on
the Arab bus and routinely asked the
passengers to show their identity
cards. When they came to Tawil, the
conversation, as he recounted It to
The Jerusalem Post on Tuesday,
went like this:

Police: "Are you married?"
Tawil: "No, I'm not."
Police : "Why not? According to your
identity card you're 24."

Tawil: “If you HnH me the right

woman I'll think about marrying
her."
Here Tawil’s version differs from

that of the Border Police. They
quoted him as saying “perhaps you
can give me your sister." They also
said that Tawil muttered'some other
inaudible comment under his breath
as they were taking him off the bus.

The two Border Policemen waved
the vehicle on its way. Here again
the accounts differ. The policemen
soy that the Arab began to run away
towards a nearby hill. Tawil says he
was taken there by his captors.

On the^ hill, Tawil charged, the
policemen hit him for the be*t port of

50 minutes; with periodic breaks tp .

"allow himto recover from the-blows.
'

'He said that they beat him ix?
!
ffie

n

face, kicked his hack and pulled his

hair.

One of the Border Policemen, he
asserted, smashed him across the
nose with his Uzi, and the other hit

him on the mouth and nose, causing
blood to flow from a deep cut in his

lower lip. Tawil said that he tried to

get away several times but the

policemen caught him and continued
to assault him.
Tawil told The Post ."Blood was

pouring from my nose and mouth
and I thought I was going to faint.

Some passersby — civilians —
brought me some cold water but the
soldiers told them to go away. The
soldiers said to me 'shit on you* and
left."

INTERVIEWED In the office of his
East Jerusalem lawyer. Abed al-

Assali, Tawil rolled up his left

trouser leg to show a deep cut he said
was caused by a stone thrown at him
by one of the policemen. His Up was
covered in congealed blood and hJs
nose disfigured by a blue-black con-
tusion. He had a chit from a Magen
David Adorn station stating that his
nose was broken.
Armed with the number of the jeep

in which his alleged attackers had
been travelling, and the name of one
of them, Tawil then made his way to
the police station.

Still bleeding, be entered the office

of the department of minority af-
fairs. There he was told that the men
he says attacked him had already fil-

ed a complaint against him for
"cheek" and Interfering with them.

He was told by the duty officer that

he could, if he wished, file a com-
plaint against _ the two police-

men. But Tawil claims that he also
heard the officer say to a colleague,

"Don't worry, I'll get rid ot him."
He was ordered, he said, to wash

the blood off his face before he left

the compound. Tawil claimed he was
pushed aside and told to get out of

the office. He then went straight to

his lawyer, who told The Post that he
would send letters of protest to the
ministers of defence and police. The
lawyer added that he would demand
a full Investigation Into the Incident

(which Border Police sources say
has already begun) and would
protest against “the revenge and
hatred for my client simply because
he is an Arab."

Border PoUce sources commented
yesterday that the two policemen
would be brought to trial if the in-

vestigation showed that Tawil had
.been unjustly attacked. They sought
to stress, however, that any soldier

t or.policeman might ,react similarly

. If s^o^en lo w J‘eheeklly" by an
1

KARAT's Summer Campaign
June 25 — July 25, 1979

Cameras

Canon
Minolta

PENTAX
Despite ail the promises , the customs on cameras has not

been reduced.
We again appeal to Israelis not to buy smuggled cameras,

and not to smuggle cameras Into the country.

We will make it possible for Israelis to buy cameras on

which all Import duty has been paid — at prices that are

unprecedented in Israel.

AE-1 1.8 ME 1.7 XG-21.4

Price at Lod duty-free shop:

$449 $169 $479

Our campaign price:

$445 $465 $475

And all other Canon, Minolta and Fentax models at prices

starting from $80.

We pay all the Import duties; you pay VAT only.

WARNING: We do not service smuggled cameras. Demand a guarantee cer-

tificate stamped by Karat Ltd.

KARAT Ltd.
10 Rehov Montefiore, Xel Aviv, Tel. 03*55244

Shops participating in the campaign:
KARAT Ltd., 10 Rehov Miontefiore, Tel Aviv
JERUSALEM: Photo Stem, 7 King George Ave.; Photo Schwartz, 11 Rehov Hiilel

HAIFA: Photo-Brenner, Si Rehov Hebalutz; Photo La ’or, 4 Rehov Herzl TEL AVIV:
Photo Passport, SRehov Ben Yehuda; Photo Nili, 2 Rehov Herzl; Photo Reflex, 88:Allen-

by Rd. * HOLON: Photo Nili, SI Rehov Sokolow * REHOVOT: Photo Nili, 196 Rehov
.Herzl A5HKELON: Photo Gad, Merkaz Mlscharl Hadash, Merkaz Naphati.
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SO ALL THOSE Imploring notea
lodged In the Western Wall did not
help at all. Xt was tor nothing that
Ralph Klein thought up the most
brilliant manoeuvre overused inany
sport — losing a game deliberately,
without even getting an under-the-
table payment from the mafia. A
magnificent coup, which must have
startled the Russians out of their
alze-14 sneakers — but In vain.
Nor did it help that the Minister of

Communications, Yitzhak Moda'i,
defied the colour-blind Deputy
Prime Minister, Ylgael Yadln, by
allowing us to see the match in
colour: black — even black without
any white — would have been more
suitable. X never again want to see
gigantic red flashes shooting in front
of my eyes.

it is all the fault of an American
tourist who telephoned to me
precisely at the Juncture where we
were one point up.

I have changed my basketball
viewing tactics. In the past, I was
convinced that every time I looked at
the screen, one of the enemy would
drop the ball into a basket with gap-
ing jaws, or one of our boys would
throw a long, hopeless shot at a tight-
ly sealed receptacle. So, out of
patriotism, I would pretend not to
look and would do a crossword puz-
zle, or read a book and would sneak a
Ijuick glance at tbe score only when
nobody was watching me. This
system led my teams to many
successes.

But. this time, when the European
Cup started, all the pundits assured
me that Israel's chances were nil, so
I thought X might as well defy Fate
and look at what was going

. on.
Miracle after miracle took piace
before my astonished eyes. So I
evolved a new viewing technique:
never for a moment did I allow my
devoted eyes to move from the
screen but sat there motionless,
rather like Moses holding up his
arms so thal'Amalek and his people
could be put to the sword by Joshua.

If telephones and tourists had been
around when Joshua was fighting
Am&lek, the whole history of Exodus
might have been different, and the
forces of Amalek could well have
triumphed as happened In Turin. I
was diligently pursuing my

devotions, and we were one point up,
when the interruption came. By the
time I had fobbed off the interrupter
with some curt insults, which must
have made her reflect adversely
about the quality of life in Israel, we
were seven points down.
Yehoshua Rosen and Tal Brodie,

who filled in the half-time break with
some shrewd explanations of what
was going on In Turin, preferred
various reasons for the decline of our
fortunes, such as that we weren't
stopping the Russians getting Inside
passes to.Vladimir Tkachenko, but 2
knew better. Xt was tourism and
telephone that did us in.

SOME PEOPLE tell me not to
mourn so excessively, that it la only
a game, that we performed In the
right sporting spirit, that it is not
whining that counts but only how we
played the game. Idiots. I am sure
that there are not many Israelis who
share these pernicious views.
On a technical level, our television

team In Turin performed very
valiantly throughout this memorable
fortnight, although I do wish that
they Would get more worded up
about things.
While the match with

Czechoslovakia was being played, I
happened to be on the road, and so
had to rely on hearing thff radio ver-
sion of the game instead of seeing the
televised one.

I was struck by the difference in
'the style of the commentary. The
radio man got so emotional that he
could hardly apeak, he pleaded with
MLkI Berkowltz to do something im-
possible, he begged Boaz Y&nnal not
to miss a free throw, he upbraided the
referees for their partisan spirit.

Thus, the commentator tried to
make up In passion for what we were
.losing in sight.

His counterpart on television is a
much quieter and more self-
disciplined type: he keeps a stiff up-
per Up. only betraying his feelings by
occasionally saying, “What a shot!”
For the rest, he is lucid, pukkha
sahib and to the point.

As for the colour from Italy, I have
an impression that I was seeing red
flashes all over the screen, and I
could not read the mighty
scoreboard, but these oddities may

Sackcloth and ashes
TELEREVIEW / Phfflp CUHon

have been only reflections of my
state of mind. They were minor
irritants: I am grateful to Minister
Moda'i for his kindness, and might
have promised him my vote. If he
had only arranged for us to win the
game as well. \

J^lA
AIM EVENING WITH PROF. SIEGFRIED PALM
Recital for Cello Solo

Renowned contemporary cellist will play works by: Bach. Hin-
demith. Bloch. Daus, Henze and Penderecki end will briefly explain his

interpretative approach.

July 15 — Tel Aviv, Tel Aviv Museum, at 8.30 p.m.
July 17 — Jerusalem, Khan Theatre, at 8.30 p.m.

MIRIAM FRIED — violin

"She sings upon her instrument" — Press review

ILANA VERED — piano

"An astonishing keyboard technioue" — Press review

Works by: Brahms. Ravel, Franck

July 22 — Haifa. Haifa Auditorium, at 8.30 p.m.
July 23 — Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv Museum, at 8.30 p,m.

*

July 24— Jerusalem, Jerusalem Theatre, at 8.30 p.m.

-TICKETS:

GROUP TICKETS:

Tut Aviv. Rokoko. 93 Diwngoff St; Tel Aviv, Tal. 223663. 248824 - - • ?

JoruMlem, Kla'lm. 8 Shamai St. JenroaianoTaL 02-240896. 02-234061 ,
Haifa. Gerber, Carmei Centre, Haifa, Tel. 04-84777

4U% reduction on tickets far groups purchasing 20 tickets per performance

For the convenience of the public a box office will be opened opposite the Roman Theatre. Caesarea, as from June 25, 1979. for

'

the sale of advance tickets. The box office will be open Sunday-Thursday from 3.00-6.30 p.m.

THE
MAINTENANCE FREE BATTERY

from U.S.A.

Distribution for Tol-Anv and Central Area: Keren Bros.. 333398. £mir Garage. 476595.
Ur; Garj-?' - 3 ?»* IV.. 337426. Yohananov Elivahu. 257210, Sherut Hashmal Sami,
3009 iS, Am-- i-w-Rida Volkswagen, 832268, Sherut Hashmal Uzi Shohamorov,
873230. P smant TJ3cr Ltd. 799577. Zik-Or. 253802, Miha Garage Big. 782158,
totfcsOY? Var Yjram Rjj, Klar Vitkin, 053-96804 Nethanya: Tech no-Or Hath mal Uri,
753-33013. Potah-Tlkvs: Heller Peracfi, 912977, Ramie; Msor Garage, 054-25094,
Afhko'ort: Univj'wJ Electric, 055-23271, Volkswagen near Paz, 051 -23822, Taimev
Kane^vv. 051 -?31 1 , Rehovoth: Volkswagen Rehev Hanegev. 054-951 650, Techno-Or,
G54-51484, Zow Garage, Audi Volkswagen, 054-55809, Distribution for Beer-Shave and
South; Electric Service lor Cars "Shaoul", EUor Hataasiyah Hevron Rood, 057-351 11,
Approved Electricians Distributors for South Area: Hameniya S.H.L. Tzomer Gilat,

057-83424, Bor '3m Volkswagen Garage, B.S- 057-77195, Gershon m Rafl S.H.L. Ezor
Hataariya, Beer-Sheva, 057-74782, Hane’eman Garage, Volkswagen, 057-72011.
Kor.i>a Garage, E;or Hammivah Dimona, 057-53713,-

Vorem Hochman, Kiryath Gath, 651-0T396, Dhrrtbcnfon for Haifaand North: Uaafaeray
Gold Haifa — Goldner (Before Refinery!, 04-702510, Approved Electricians Distributors

for Haifa and North: Or:o Or. 04-666922, Mervitz Ltd- 04-669710, Ronl Or, 04-723382,
Gutman Zeev, 04-724085, Fix Or, S.H.L., 04-720371, Hantaotz Adi S.H.L., 04-669114,
Kanlas Ben-Zion and Son, 04-724085, Or Hamifratz S.H.L., 04-725644, Hatavor 0. Mfzra,
04-23086. Ufshitz and Son S.H.L, 04.524148. Hsdara: Elektro-Rahev Garage,

063-26200, Givatfi Ada: Hathmal Michael! Yaacov, 063-88504. Pardos Hannah! Shamir
Cohen, 063-79407, Nazareth Elith: S.H.L-. Bodgena Yowf, 06556438, North Garage
Volkswagen, 065-72046. Tiv'on: Etrion, 04-932062, Belt Sha'an: MIf'alim Eroriim

Hananiah Beit Sha'an Arms, 066-88282, Tzafae Autostrat. 067-31 142; Kiryath Shmoneh:
Rehev Hebsshan Volkswagen,067-40939, Deutsch Twi, 067-40864, Distribution for

Jerusalem Ana: Paid Birgkia, Ben Sira 18. St., 02-221 132,Appwnd Elicu iciana
Distributions far Jerusalem Arm Etty Garage Volkswagen, 02-53511, Gamer Peugeot

Garage, 02-523221, Yonisi Garage, 02-71 6622. Tahanet Delek ZiUey Ha’oranim. ttJ-71 20S5,
Dimitri Perak Garage, 02-283484.

Now that Moda’i has broken the
Ylgael Yadln barrier, Ha next move
should be to ensure that we get
Wimbledon In all its glory. Xpresume
that Israel Television has made
plans to give us hours and hours of
Wimbledon coverage in colour, with

N. Ben-Ami

the semi-finals and finals live by
satellite. If they do so, they may end
our dependence on Jordan.

Televlaioti really comes into Its

.own when it covers sport i it was con-
centrating on sport that enabled
ARC to leap ahead of the other

Portion of .the Week (in Israel),
Kovach, Kumben 18-18.

The verse discussed is 17:23.

THE HEBREW name of the almond.
Is shaked, which literally means “the

.
hastener." It Is so called because It Is

the first tree to blossom after the
long sleep of winter. *

According to the Jewish calendar
these first stirrings from winter
sleep are marked by Tu B’Stavat, the
New Year for Trees. Generally on or
about that day the almond tree is

. clothed in its beautiful blossoms, but
this past winter was a mild one, and
the almond blossomed exactly a
month earlier. On the 25th ofTevet it

was already showing its welcome
beauty in tbe Jerusalem Forest.
This tree, whose nuts are edible

both whole as green buds and. as
shelled ripe nuts, has — almost
without exception — unhappy
associations in the Bible. In this

week’s portion It is connected with
the massive revolt ofKbrach against
the authority of Moses.
The divine selection of Aaron as

that high priest la signified by the
facthis staffalone, unlike those ofall-
the other tribes, “yielded flowers
and brought forth buds and bloomed
.blossoms and ripened into
almonds.” That might be regarded

,
asi a happy reference, but the rabbis
'give It an unhappy connotation.
Why did it bring forth almonds?

Because as the almond tree Is the

v;-'

Oils by the best,
Israeli artists, rare -

objeta -d’art, old
watebes.

Tbe auctions will be
.held on Saturday,
June 23, 8130-8.30
[p.m.; and 9.00 p.m.
I till midnight,
at On Forum Palace
Hotel (formerly the

Pal)
277 Rehav Hayarkon,

Tel Aviv
The first Item auc-

,

tinned will be
a special surprise!

Viewing:
10-0# am.—8.00 pjn.

New auction
every Saturday.

Entrance Free

Visit our stand in the American Pavilion at the Technology Exhibition.

GNEWS FOR
TOURISTS

' While' here, you've been reading

The Jerusalem Post and you'd fik*

to keep In touch with events fri

Israel When you return home. Well,

you can do it through Thi
Jerusalem Post International Edi-

tion,' air-mailed worldwide every

.week with, the latest- news,
features and photos.

w»

Walk into any branch of one of the

banks listed below and you can

take out a subscription today. It

.
only lakes a few minutes. Have a

nice vacation and a safe journey

home.

BANK .HAPOAL1M
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

!

American networks in popularity.
Sport la more enthralling these days
than war or politics; we cannothave
too much of It. If we cannot have
bread and circuses because of the In-

flation, let us at least have matxot
and tennis.

TALKING of sport, on “Behind the
Headlines’* Yaron London used
Monltin as a peg for a learned dis-

cussion with a woman psychologist.

Dr. Friedman. But fifat be in-

'troduced us to Sima Malka, the
heroic policewoman who penetrated
Monltin as on undercover agent
Heroic? Some men might say that

she waa a mean spoilsport who used
dirty tricks to ruin the game. I must
say that If ever she decides to go
over to the other side, I wouldn’t
mind having her telephone
number...
Indeed, this doubt about whether

there should be police interference
with prostitution seemed to be
shared by Dr. Friedman.
She argued that the world’s oldest

profession fulfils clear social needs.
Women who do It formoney, and not
just for fun, provide an invaluable
service, according to Dr. Friedman,
for shy young men, lonely men, men
whose wives are pregnant or ill. and
so cannot meet their lusty spouses'
demands.
The Jaw, she argued, should face

the realities, and should legalize and
rationalize prostitution. She even
asserted that there are some VIP’s
in our land who avail themselves of

the. service — and then go to the
Knesset to denounce prostitution.

DR, FRIEDMAN told us that
nowadays there are two types of
prostitute: there are the old-style

girls from the slums, drop-outs from
school and normal society, and there
are their socially superior sisters,

who are well-educated, speak
several languages and are or-
naments in the lobbies of the hotels.

Bored with looking after the kid-
dles and the household and needing a
little extra pin-money for a trip
abroad Or a new piece of jewellery,

they pick up a few thousand Urot for

helping those in need. We all have to -

engage in some form of
moonlighting these days: why not

Bitter

almond
TORA AND FLORA
Loots L Rablnowltz

first to blossom, so the punishmentof
the man who rebels against the
priesthood comes swiftly, as In the
case of Uzriah. (II Chron. 28:19). Us-
ziah was struck with leprosy on his
forehead, and the Targum, referring
to Its breaking out on his face,
translates the word as “flourished’'
“It produced a growth fltfe

aknotted
clusters of almondsonhis forehead.”
Similarly, when "the prophet

Jeremiah la shown an almond tree,

the housewives as well?
I was reminded .of the Vaasar

graduate turned call-girl, who w®,
asked by one ofher clients bowa girl
with her background, breeding and
education ended up a prostitute
After reflection, she answered, “f
guess I was just born lucky.”
Yaron London did net share the

tolerant views of Dr. Friedata; jj#

seemed to disapprove of .prostttri.

tion, perhaps because he was espoo*
lug tbe cause of the enthusiastic
amateurs.
Dr. Friedman, like most people in.

terested In sport, obviously believed
that the day of the amateur, howsVer
talented, is over, that the
professionals must take over, if ao
are the hosts of MOnltln going to be
Included in the next cost-of-living

fe.
dex? / .

It Is certainly hard to see what
great harm is done to society by tbe
call-girl racket, provided it is not
combined with blackmail and drur
addiction.

^

THEY SEEM to have been more
tolerant during the days of Queen
Victoria, if we are. to judge from
“Lillie". Bertie and his friends
were very open-minded, although, of
course, there was- Gladstone, nagg-
ing at the girls to change their ways.
And, last week, In the U.S.. there was
that revolting Colonel Cunningham
— what a monster ! .Still. UlUe handl-
ed all her loves and problems with
consummate artistry.

The portrayal of Oscar Wilde must
be one of the best performances ever
seen, since Oscar Wilde himself por-
trayed the part.
1 am sorry that “To Kill a Cop"

came to such a sudden end— I have
a suspicion that a lot of cutting was
done there. Right until the end I

could not understand whether the

Chief was a vicious bribe-taker, who
took the suits but did not deliver the

goods, and why the Commissioner
and his crony were out to get him.
But it did not matter — who says

we need to understand motivations
in a thriller?
“Starsky and Hutch" must stop. It

has abandoned all pretence of being
a film ; somebody is playingan “In"
joke on somebody else by producing
such muck, but we are not amused.

he is informed that it Is a symbol that

“I. the Lord, hasten to perform My
word" — meaning- the. dire punish-

ment that Is to overtake tbe wayward
children of Israel. (Jen 1 :9)

A third reference la In the last

chapter of the Book of Ecclesiastes,

which la a beautiful metaphorical

description of the onset of. old age,

with all its ailments, disabilities and
waning of physical powers. It In-

cludes the verse. “The almond tree

shall blossom." The most acceptable

interpretation U that this, refers to

hair turning white. The objection has

been raised that the almond blossom
Is pink. That, however, is true of the

sweet almond; that of the bitter al-

mond Is white, and the reference Is to

bitter old age.
Ginsberg, however, renders the

verse ..‘'the almond a half lie

despised," and. explains, thjti.it

means that all desire for food, "even

that of the tasty almond,, nojoager
exist— truly a sign of dotage.

Gala Concert
Evening of Viennese Music
At the Jerusalem Theatre, Saturday evening, Jane 183, 1979 at

9.00 p.m.
with:
JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, IRA
RUDOLF BUGHBINDER — piano
JANOS STARKER — cello

ROBIN WEISEL-CAPSCTO — soprano
Conductor:
GEORGE SINGER (who has graciously consented to replace
Conductor Andre Kostelanetz, who was taken ill).

Programme:
Mozart — Eine Kleme Nachtmusik, K525 '

Mozart — Concerto No. £1 in C-Major for Piano and Orchestra,
(EliHra Madigan)
Mozart — Aria, “Dch Vieni Non Tardar”from “he Nosate DiPigaro”
Haydn — Concerto in D-Mdjor for CeUo and Orchestra, Op. 101 .

Johann Strauss — “Die Pledcrmaus", Overture and Cardas -

Johann Strauss — False
Before the Concert, at 8.00 p.m., in the Theatre plana: .

'

Prelude — Tbe Unknown Country Band tu American folk songs-
'

After the Concert, In the foyer: Berenata Notturaa, “Invitation to tbe'

Dance’’. Audience Invited to waits to the strains of the orchestra.
Jerusalem Theatre buffet will offer choice Viennese pastries. ”•

, -

Tickets available at Jerusalem Theatre box office, 29 Beher Marcus. JeW»k®
(Tal. 687167), 4A0-8.00 pan., Cahmna, Oartls-On and Badlo-Unfoa ticket agenda*!*
Tel Aviv. •:

WINNER 5 OSCARS !

& BESTFILM
BESTDIRECTOR'

I BESTSUPPORTING ACTOR
SI BEST EDITING• BESTSOUND

EM! films present

DENIRO

film for adults only

Ian«l Premiere— Saturday, June 23, 8.30 p.m.
Mograbi, Tel Aviv
Saturdays SJW p.m.

Weekdays 6.00 and 8Je pan. .

Please note special times of performances.

Distributed by Stiller Film Ltd.

jerusolem proms '79 np'Oinn nivan r
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AN AXIOM of art, nature too
tor that matter, that ftmn follows
Junction, is completely belied in the
case of a Naharlya water tower, the
one on Rehov Jabotinsky, just
around the corner and one block up
from the post office.

It Is In working condition and was
a signal tower during the illegal im-
migration- But for the last ten years
it has also been an enchanted tower:
here, at the Children's Art Workshop
sponsored by the local authorities
and the Ministry of Education, kids
from six years old up to matricula-
tion fall under the spell of colour,
form,' design and Hne.

'

Classes In painting, printmaking,
drawing and ceramics are squeezed
into the centre section of each floor,
around the edges of which a grey
metal circular staircase snakes
heavenward. It Is hard to imagine
where they all fit in.

One way or another during the
school year some 200 children from
the Nahartya area come here on
their own once, twice or even three
times a week to work.
Examples of this year's produc-

tion are on view at the Municipal
Museum on the fifth floor of C3ty Hall
until June 26.

THE AFTERNOON of my visit the
tower door was open (no magic'
phrases necessary) and the year
nearly over; only a few students
were working. David Bauman is the
man in charge, a young sabra,
moshavnik. graduate of Bezalel
Academy In Jerusalem. In w# own
words, he is "... a painter who is
teaching."
He la. helped here by three other

teachers: Tamar Hadar for
ceramics: Sylvia Shirer, a new izn-

JERUSALEM PROMS. Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, Gary Berttnl con-
ducting; with Rudolf Bachbinder, piano;
Donald Murdock, tenor; the "Rinat”
National Choir and the Robin AwSamy
Chamber Choir (both directed by Stanley
Sperberl; Prelude: Kiryal Ono Youth
Band, Aharon Alkalay, eoidnc-

, tor: 8erenata Nottvrna: Adi Ebdon,
soprano; with Moehe Borman at the plana:
“Cabaret of the Twenties’* (Jerusalem
Theatre , Jane 16). Beethoven: Piano
Concerto No.l, In C Major, opna IS;

Boscovicb ; : “Daughter of Israel" cantata
for tenor, choir and orcheetra:
Stravinsky: Symphony of Psalms.

AFTER THE mammoth Spring
Festival in Jerusalem, we now have
aweek of “Jeruasalem Proms” with
preludes and serenatae notturnae
prolonging the pleasures of offerings
to over three hours for all takers. To
give more forthesame money Is sur-

ely a good Idea in this time of Infla-

tion. If it brings a few more people to

attend serious concerts, all the
better.
' In Rudolf Buchblnder we met' an
unassuming artist who is a master of

the keyboard and a marvellous
musician. The first two piano con-

certos by Beethoven need an ex-

traordinary artist to raise them out
of the class of conservatoire pieces

for aspiring pianists, the place
where custom has condemned them.

. Rudolf Buchblnder is just that man.
- His'techmeal agility has a quality of

r*bfea»lfiffiirS*"'dt®rdiled flu^tt^.“lils

; dynamics and touch— despite afiJn-
' Strimieht heeding an ‘‘overhaul" —
are never gross. Every phrase Is

WOMEN IN ISRAEL have a long
way to go, was the concensus among

'

the 60 women and handful of men
who attended (in evening offilms and
discussion on the Feminist Move-
ment on Monday, hosted by the
American Cultural Centre in Tel
Aviv.
Patricia Erens, Chicago film critic

and author of several books, in-

cluding "Sexual Stratagems: The
World of Women and Film," opened
the programme with a talk about the

sometimes successful, sometimes
abortive attempts of women direc-

tors to break the sex taboos of
Hollywood.
She then introduced the two

feminist films screened that even-
ing. "Joyce at 84," is a film by
Claudia Weil ("Girlfriends") and
Joyce Chopra, which explores the In-

ner conflict of a career woman who
becomes a mother and has to divide
her time between her profession and
her child. The second film, "With
Babies and Banners," made by three

American women, is a powerful

migrant from Rumania, for pain*
ttaffr and another painter. Sabina
Mendel from Haifa- Tamar and
Sylvia also teach In the Naharlya
schools lxrthe mornings.
David leads me around a large

mosaic mural being done under
Tamar's direction for the Ministry of
Education to a small area where we
can talk. •

I explain my visit. Maybe eight
years ago I saw the year-end exhibit,
and it was all non-figurative. Colour
studies, patterns, abstract designs,
geometries; optical illusions. Very
lively and I loved it. This morning I
was surprised to see only figurative
work. „
' He did not recall which year I was
referring to.. He told me the
programme has been gplng for 10
years: "Gidon Peleg from Regba
started it. I don't have a bias either
way. but I. think children are
figurative by nature by the time
they're six.

"I try not to interfere In their
work. I’m just here to help out If they
get stuck. I bring .things in, subject
matter, so there Is something on
hand. But they don't have to work
from it. We have a small art library
here, too. .

Fine art. To give them
ideas. Not for copying. I.discourage,
copying from prints.
"As an experiment this year. I

took the younger kids, the six to eight
year olds, outside to work. It was.
great to see how much they see, bow
they can differentiate, select,
analyse.

Ms®

By MIRIAM FLEISCHMAN /Special to The Jerusalem Post

"We were almost drowned by .

numbers this year. . I don't know
what wC’ll do for space next year.”

“HOW MUCH do the kids have to - ,

’ J ;

pay?". I asked. *£ (

"Only ILXM for the year. And even *
that can be adjusted In. special cases.

'

'

je • *
;..«•**

' 3
In every aspect of this programme •>*.-.• 9> >" - f

I’ve bad. really good support from ‘7

A

the mayor, Ephraim Sharlr, and the >d
Naharlya Education Department. -

"For example, I insist on and get '^^iriiLi
:

•

only the best materials those
professionals use. In the beginningof s

the year, we had pastels in earth
colours only. So that's what they B
began to worts with. But they learned

““ fj
a lot about colour with a limitation “Woman's Head." by VoseXi
like that." Gurwitz
The pastels onview at the museum ONE FLOOR of the tower is resen

Show that the children had learned
jjjr paintw Metal easels are in

how grey can move into blue depen- terlockWtigjSy in a circle so ther
ding on the colourslaroimd it; that * ,room for ^ external row c
brown can go toward yellow ochre. children on the outside and anothe
And more. A very successful expert- ^ aiong the Inside curve. Ther
ment

' are pots of gouache paint in prlmar;
In general, this viewer found the colours nearby and a few chUdrei

colour quality of the whole show is working quietly,

good. It interested me that aside One girl, Nurit, eight, has a bund
from one townscape that reminded of rolled up paintings In one ham
me of Munch in mood and style and and an English book on the Britis]

one near the door recalling Matisse, landcape artist Constable tucked un
there Is no evidence of influence. der her arm. David tells me sh<

They seem to have worked from In- probably did the most paintings o
side. anybody, so serious about it Is she.

“Woman’s Head,** by Yosefa
Chirwitz

ONE FLOOR of the tower Is reserv-

red tor painting. Metal easels are In-

terlocked tightly In a circle so there
is xoom for an external row of
children on the outside and another
row along the inside curve. There
are pots of gouache paint in primary
colours nearby and a few children
working quietly.

. One girl, Nurit, eight, has a bunch
of rolled up paintings In one hand
and an English book on the British
landcape artist Constable tucked un-
der her arm. David tells me she
probably did the most paintings of
anybody, so serious about it Is she.

David and I circle skyward like in
a lighthouse to the ceramic floor. Ex-
amples of work are drying on
several tables. Most of it Is unglazed
and looks unflred, but David assures
me-they have a kiln. No one is work-
ing here and the room already looks
abandoned for vacation pleasures in
the sea, which sparkles through the
many windows.
"There's another floor over this

and then the roof. The kids goup and
work from the view some times,"
David says.
Could the air he thinner up here?

We recircle our steps and agree to
meet over at the museum in an hour,
since on Sundays and Wednesdays it

reopens from 4 to 6 p.m.
At the museum, a varied crowd is

milling about. All sizes, all ages.
Students and proud parents.
Museum regulars. Many former,
students come over to talk with
David.

I see a plant or tree in delicate

colours on a Matisse blue
background; Tamlr's woodcut of a
shouting man, one print In black and
white, 'another In blue and black
(colours affect everything); Yosi's
dazzling painting on glass of a
gleaming new car; Sarlt's black
horse done on black paper; Jemil's
picture of a kitchen, something
roasting in the oven, lovely design of
refrigerator on one side, table on the
other, the shapes and colours
vigorously calculated. One boy has
done a painting: "The terroristsin
Naharlya."

Prolonging the pleasures
well-rounded off and faultlessly tim-
ed. Enjoyment was complete! and in
the encore — Beethoven’s Bagatelle
opus 83 "No.2 — Buchblnder again
demonstrated what can be done
musically with a simple-looking
piece.

For the Boscovieh cantata, a new-
comer from England (actually a
Canadian! jumped into the gap left

bythe last-minute cancellation ofthe
announced singer. Donald Murdock
learned his role within two days,
quite an astonishing feat, and his
high lyrical tenor served well in the
solo part, while his interpretation
showed Intelligent fulfilment of
demands. The chpir and the
orchestra cooperated well and, un-

der the relentless drive of Gary Bar-
tini, Boscovich's Cantata received
the best possible performance. * •

THE SAME -could- be said of. the
following work, Stravinsky’s

- Symphony of Psalms. Bertini’s com-
plete Identification with.everything
under his direction, and his involve-
ment with contemporary music In
particular, produced a rendition of

chon^gjjM^
#|
which

.

Unfortuimiely^it had to' miss the
'

"PreludeC’^Aa'for the ’’Cabaret of
the Twenties" out in the theatre

MUSIC REVIEWS

foyer, Adi Etzion and Moahe Zor-
man. rendered pieces by Weill,
Dessau, Gershwin and others of the
period. Some listened with obvious
nostalgia, while younger people
showed bemused curiosity about the
music of times gone by — only fifty

years ago, but seemingly eons dis-

tant. The acoustics in the foyer were
not too kind to Adi Etzion ’a limited
vocal resources, but her feeling for
style is impeccable. Moahe Zorman
at the piano was an excellent
partner.

YOBANANBOEBAf

.

JERUSALEM PROMS: The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, Gary Berttid con-

ducting; with Henryk Szeryng, violin

(Jerusalem Theatre, June IS). Bach:
Violin Concerto In E Major; Mozart:
Violin Concerto No. 6, in A Major;
Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto in D Major.
Prelude: The Students' Folklore Group:
Serenata Notturna: members ol the
“Alter ' Ensemble: Ouunbrr Music.

.

lit one evening, famousgtaglrti,took
'up the practice ana now 'Henryk r

Szeryng dit it.

Feminist films
Special to The Jerusalem Post

documentary about the Importance
of the "Women's Brigade” in the

1936 strike at the General Motors
Plant in Flint, Michigan. The women
interviewed in the film, now grand-
mothers, recalled their achievement
with pride, but admitted that it was a
Pyrrhic victory, that once the labour
union was organized, the women
were sent back to their kitchens and
their children.

The panel discussion was Ted by
three women. American-born Myra
Glazer, writer and lecturer on
American literature at Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev, is also the
author of a soon to be published
anthology, "Burning Air and A Clear
Mind; Contemporary Israeli Women
Poets."

The other two panelists were
: Rachel Ne'eman, an independent
Israeli filmmaker who writes on
films for "Ha'aretz," and Ruth
Ariella Broyde, a Chicago-born film

producer and director, who writes on
film for The Jerusalem Post.

A man in the audience, who did not

Identify himself, first apologized for

not being a woman, and then
protested that there was equality

between men and women' in the kib-

butzim. One of the panelists
objected to his statement,
claiming that women on the kibbut-

zim were rarely in positions of power
or leadership. On the contrary, most
were working In the kitchen, in the

laundries and caring for the
children, a backsliding situation that

With remarkable stamina' and
coolness, Szerynggave splendid per-
formances of all three concertos. He
is blessed with technical facilities,

which must arouse the envy and
earn the respect of any violinist. Os
attitude towards his music is always
one of tender love and controlled
emotional participation. He never
overemphasizes any accent or
stresses one phrase to the detriment
of others, but his interpretational in-

tent is relatively limited. This was
perfectly fine in the concertos by
Bach and Mozart, but in the
Tchaikovsky, one would have liked
to feel some abandonment or ex-
perience a difference in style.

Gary Bertinl,- an attentive and
effective conductor, supported the
soloist with precision and involve-
ment. The orchestra performed very
well under his leadership, and so the
entire evening was full of bliss and
enjoyment.
YOBANAN BOEHM

DORA SOWDEN adds: As prehide

to the third "Prom," the Hebrew
University Students Folklore
Ensembles offered In the theatre

In many w^ays the 'women were
responsible for themselves.

One woman in.the audience claim-
ed that Judaism was responsible for

keeping Israeli women In their
second-class status, that as long as a
woman had to kneel at a man’s feet

when asking for a.divorce, she would
always be considered inferior. But
the Feminist Movement can not be
imported and transplanted here
from America, she insisted. It must
take root and blossom of its -own
momentum, she said.

The last comment offered was bya
young Israeli woman who complain-
ed that as long as she didn't have*

a

wife at home to take care of all the
household chores, she would never
be a liberated woman, even If she
received equal pay for equal work.
The Israeli working woman, she ex-

plained, must get the Israeli man to

share in the daily burden of running
a household and caring for the

children, not just on Saturdays, but

every day.
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HEALTH FOODS

i

MAZEL TOV !

JERUSALEM’S NEWEST
HEALTH FOOD SHOP

You are invited to Join us in our grand opening, and save on our

specials.

This week: featuring the products of Tivoli

Aspall organic Hensel organic

cider vinegar, apple vinegar

34 litre

Cantus natural candles-from

Denmark—no sugar added, no

preservatives. Dates, nuts,figs

andsesame

Shoenberg

herband plant

juices

;
- Come meet our experienced staff

[•* HAP-A-NOSH in air-conditioned conuort.

* Home delivery

|* Open 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. continuously

78 REHOV YAFO, JERUSALEM
near Kikar Davldku

Tel. (02) 249-031

It’s pure enjoyment at Israel’s newest
arid most sensational private member,
live entertainment, nightclub.

Wednesday through Sunday from

10.00 PM. until 2.00 AM.
Temporary membership for tourists

from abroad. For information and
'

reservations call 03-286222.

Bringin' down the walls at the

Td^iv-1SheratonHbt^
115 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv, Israel Tel. 286222

foyer something that looked genuine-
ly Israeli In movement and spirit.

There was nothing chichi or camp,
cabarettish or coquettish about the
-12 young dancers — six lovely
women and six handsome men.
True, there were some Arabic,
Rumanian, Ukrainian, even Greek,
Influences. Yet the resultwas not ini-

: tatlve. Applause musttgo to Irit

Gold, a graduate of the Jerusalem
RubinAcademy, who has trained the
dancers during the past year. Also to

Prof. Micha Sapira's obviously fine

artistic direction and Darn Blron's
pleasing assemblage ofinstruments.

MUSIC SPECTRUM Ns. 4, organised by
Kol Tlind and the Tel Aviv Museum with
Boris Barman as producer and musical
director. Mahler: Quartet for Plano,
Violin and Cello (first movement);
Webern: 3 early songs; Four Pieces for
Violin and Plano, Op. 7; Three Small
Pieces for Cello and Plano Op. 11; Three
Songs for Soprano, Clarinet and Guitar,
Op- U; Quartet for Clarinet, Tenor Sax-
ophone, Violin and Plano, Op. 2Z; Three
Bongs for Soprano and Plano, Op. 15;
Schumann: MaetckenbUder for Piano and
Viola; Plano Quintet (Tel Aviv Museum,
June IS). Participating artists: Boris Ber-
man, ptiuw; Tel Aviv Quartet; Gila Yaron,
soprano; Dan Groulcfa, violin; Gershon
Demblnsky, clarinet; Morton Cabm,
tenor-saxophone; Ruben Berdnssf, guitar.

AGAIN, Mr. Berman deserves un-
qualified praise. His lastMusicSpec-
trum this season, in choice of works
and in its performances, was an un-
diluted pleasure. Without ever being
didactic it was most instructive.

The six Webern pieces were
beautifully balanced by Mahler and
Schumann; the excellent attendance
testified to the attractiveness of the
programme.

DAVID feels that ah the children
have been deeply affected by the
tragedy, which happened up the road
from the tower. Many of them live in

the area. But he guesses these
feelings are being repressed; only
one child used It as subject matter.

X am taken by Michelle’s pipe
smoker. A figure sitting, solid and
dignified, like a Cezanne portrait.

IHe would tell Mrs. Cezanne to sit

like a peach.) Michelle has divided
the blue curtains, patterned in an
arabesque, by a pointed pink area,
so that the whole window section
looked for all the world like the top
half of a Moslem prayer rug.
Of the ceramic work a kind of

white alligator catches my eye; a
bird figure with a very pleasing con-
trast between textured and smooth
clay, small head against large base;
some small ladles' heads, simple,
maximum expression with
minimum means; an interesting,
flat-walled house with open windows
and a slanting chimney; what seems
to be buns, or fresh bread or just
shapes maybe, with a delicious glaze
of dull brown with burnt black edges.
This one I have to touch.
As I leave I take with me one of the

posters announcing classes, a wood-
cut designed and executed by 12 -

year-old Eli Segal. (Museum hours
are 10 a-m. to noon dally and 4 to 6

p.m. Sunday and Wednesday.)
In the future, when I hear the

words ‘‘to the tower." English
history notwithstanding, it will bring
to mind the Naharlya Children's Art
Workshop,' where the town
authorities and some 'talented and
generous adults are using their
heads to provide marvelous after-

noons of discovery for the kids who
participate.

The concert opener, the only sur-

viving movement from Mahler's
piano quartet written in 1876, is en-
dowed with such romantic yearning
that the four players seemed con-
pletely lost In the dream-like
mellowness of sound and expression.
Then the scene changed drastically

to Webern's world of sound and
silence and intellectual struc-
turalism. Glia Yaron's very strong
vibrato seemed a handicap in music
demanding a clear, pinpointed,
steady Intonation, but as the songs
became increasingly based on short
motifs and even Isolated tones. Miss
Yaron seemed increasingly able to

steady her voice. In Op. 18 and Op.
25, she managed the skips and ex-
treme registers. Yet. despite the
great musical understanding Miss
Yaron showed, I dare say that she
was not the best choice.

In between the songs, Berman in-

serted three Instrumental com-
positions in which Gronich, Wiesel
and Berman turned Webern's micro-
world of sound and silence into a
wellspring of musical information.

After Webern’s self-imposed
limitations, Schumann's two
beautiful works were a mental
necessity. More than that, the works
echoed bur need of emotional iden-
tification intensified by complete
emotional abstinence we had to
practise while listening to Webern.
Here, as. .in. the Mahler, We were

-

treated to exquisite performances.
In the Maerchenbilder, Blnyaminl
and Berman created a world of im-
ages that seemed truly removed
from reality.

Then the Piano quintet, one of
Schumann's great works, was given
a captivating performance. The
playing of the Tel Aviv Quartet and
Berman was a study of nobility,

human warmth and fervour.
BENJAMIN BAR-AM

Inbal dancers in a scene from
“Legend of the Sands"

Birthday
pageant
in dance

DANCE
Dora Sowden

AS A celebration of Tel Aviv's 70th
anniversary, the Inbal Dance
Theatre's "Legend of the Sands"
(also called "Saga") had its purpose
and place. As a production of "a
choreographic phantasy," it was an
uneasy mixture of multi-media,
presented in the Hablmah Theatre
(June 19).

Understandably, it was mostly
pageant. One of Its best features was
the frame of changing slides depic-
ting old Jaffa, incipient Tel Aviv,
well-known personalities,
newspaper clippings, theatre
placards — and just people.
As dance it was beat where Rina

Sharett's choreography was "ab-
solute" — as in the sun solo (Lea
Abraham) and the dance of the cres-
cent moon (Lea Abraham on pointes.
partnered by Shlorao Haziz) . In fact,

the "Jaffa" part was most In-

teresting also for decor (Dov Ben-
David) and costuming (Tova
Kleiner-Badan). Here Inbal was
closest to its own ground and made
the most of it.

In Part II. called "Herzl Street."
sand dunes were cleverly simulated
by dancers with large cleverly
gathered cloths (by Amiram Attias).

Whatever pious motive director
Joseph Milo had in staging the
"Jacob and Rachel” episode from
old drama, it looked irrelevant. The
whole section was a collage of
reminiscence* — of “Kumkuxn" and
"Hamatatei" and other theatrical
ventures, which added some gaiety
but didn't quite get there. The
material was too miscellaneous to be
effective.

The festive finale, "It's Purim
Today," had some happy dancing
but ended as a hotchpotch. The
music seemed Influenced more by
Broadway and disco than authentic
Immigrant sources. The best that
can be said of the total Impression Is

that the "Legend" was & pageant
only dancers could do — and
everyone tried very hard.

Wider wheel base.
Better rued-boktlng

Come to the Ford
Showrooms
Test drive the Escort 79*4

You may win a Safari tour
in Africa for two

The Ford Family — a
tradition of reliability

and safety

Chain of authorlxed
garages, and supply
of original spare

sHinn

FORD ESCORT
Israel Automobile Oorp. Lid.

Distributors:

TEL AVIV: IS Rehov Hamasger. Tel. 0S-8332X1 .

JERUSALEM: 14 Rehov David Hamelech, Tel. Q2-X281U.
HAIFA: Rehov Ylfo, Tel. 0MSU71 .

Dealers: EILAT: T*L 0094913 . ASHDOD: Tel- OBMMW.
ASHKKLON: Tel. U 1-333M. BEER TUVIA: TeL MM1TO.
KKKKSHEBA: Tel. MT-TTOll. HERZUYA: Tel. 0M»4M.
HAIIKKA: Tel. 003-3M 77 . JArFA; Tel.

NETANYA: Tel. OU-S3S32. NAZARETH: Tel- OH-AMM.
AFULA! Tel. 0M-23875. IORTAT BIALIK: TrijM-TSmi.
KIRYAT SHMONA: TeL 007-40303. FUSHON LSZION: Tel.

03-911383. RAMLA; Tel. 03-MUUB. RAMAT HAHAVAL
INDUSTRIAL ZONE: Tel. 03-4TWH.
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Speaking with
one voice

By YA'ACOV FBXEDLER/Jemsalem Post Reporter

THE 43 workers -in child develop-
ment fields from it countries and
Israel, who are discussing
Childhood, Culture and Community
at the Mt. Carmel International
Training Centre in Haifa, speak
many languages. But when they dis-
cuss teaching problems, they are of
one voice: the problems are grave,
the answers are far from dear and a
major effort to solve, or at least
alleviate them, fast. Is vital.
When l sat in on a plenary session,

had it not been for the fact that
English was being spoken (with
simultaneous translation into
Spanish), I could have sworn that
Israel's teaching1 problems, and not
those of the whole world, were being
discussed, and in large measure
lamented.
Here are some of the remarks

made:
"Better education means better

teachers, which means better pay.
Don't expect teachers to be all things
to all people. They can't be psy-
chologist, sociologist, counsellor,
and surrogate mother, all In one.
Unionization, while helping to
redress many wrongs, can also have
a. negative effect: Teachers often
refuse to do anything other than
teach, leaving such chores as lunch
supervision to others."
"Half the teachers In the world

should be retired for their obsolete
methods."
"Can remuneration solve all

problems?"
"Teachers should train pupils In

problem-solving techniques and not
just cram them for examinations."
"Teachers and parents act like op-

ponents instead of cooperating (or
the common good." "The politicians
shouldn't make education laws

ASK ANT middle-aged British Jew
who Selig Brodetsky was, and the
chances are he will know. British
Jewry has just been marking the
25th anniversary of the death of the
man who for many years was the un-
disputed leader of that community,
and who briefly was president of the
Hebrew University.
At the memorial meeting held at

the House of Commons the other
day, there were barely 70 people in
the room — and hardly any under 40.

The gathering included Brodetsky's
daughter-in-law Tessa and grandson
David. Os son Paul died only a few
weeks ago.
Prof. Selig Brodetsky served as

president both of the Zionist Federa-
tion and of the Board of Deputies of
British Jews.,It was appropriate^that
tljose: two groups^ o^anjzeji J&e

without consulting the teachers.
Things look different in school than
they do in a government office.”
“Teaching problems are neglected
for lack of reaources.” Sounds
familiar? Tet these remarks were
made by women, and a few men, as
far apart culturally and in reaources
as the U.S. and Kenya, Turkey and
Australia, Puerto Rico and France.

TO LEARN more about 'specific
problems In different parts of the
world, I talked to some of the par-

*

tldpants In the Seminar, which is be-
ing held with the cooperation of the
Israel committee for UNICEF as
part of the International year of the
Child.
Dr. Annette Kearney, a psy-

chologist from New York, Is a direc-
tor of the National Council of Negro
Women, which was founded 47 years
ago as a voluntary agency, concern-
ed with health adult education
problems of U.S. Negros.
Kearney, an articulate woman of

39 and mother of two teen-age
children, believes that unionization
is turning teachers away from
teaching-related activities that
schools need. “The vicious circle of
low pay and refusal to do more than
the minimum must somehow be
broken,” she said. Speed Is of the es- .

sence, she holds, “because things
are rapidly deteriorating, with more
demands from both sides, violence in

classes, both by pupils and teachers,
intra-union strife and a general rais-
ing of classroom tension which Is

fanned by the new trend oftaxpayers
refusing to pay the money needed to
do a proper teaching job."
She also considers TV highly

detrimental to education, at least in
the U.S. “TV is where the children

"Better education means better teachers, which means better
pay...”

learn their violence from."
American parents use TV as both a
stick and a carrot, allowing children
to watch endlessly If they’re “good"
but barring them from the tube as
punishment. Often parents simply
aay “go watch TV" just to get rid of
their kids.

“If our children would spend as
much time reading or studying, bow
brilliant they would be,” she muses.
Unlike the woes of inadequate

resources, decried by the par-
ticipants from developing countries,
there is no such problem in the U.S.
If anything, Dr. Kearney finds "we
have too much equipment in classes,
like teaching machines, and as a
result too little teaching."
How are the problems to be

solved? She has a simple answer,
“commitment of the politicians.”
Kearney paints a sombre picture

of the American classroom. "Kids
cant read, delinquency and prostitu-
tion are rampant. On the credit aide
lots of funds are available from the
government. We have put a man on
the moon and we've conquered polio.
If we'll have the commitment, we
can solve the teaching problem too."
She firmly supports putting more

male teachers in the classrooms,
which means higher wages. Male
teachers are, she believes, par-
ticularly important in the U.S. with
Its high divorce rate, as the children
need a father figure to Identify with.

IN SWEDEN,, the shortage of male
teachers is just as big a problem, ac-
cording to May Mattson, Fh.D., a
specialist in adult education, a
sixth-form high school teacher. Like
elsewhere, men avoid the teaching
profession In her country because
it's badly paid. “We have so many
broken families in Sweden, that our
schoolchildren need a father figure
to identify with," she said.

Sweden has programmes for the
disabled, the backward and for dif-

ficult children, hut has made little

allowance for the gifted. "Our
education system is not flexible,
catering for the middle group. I want
a flexible system that will cater for
all kinds -of children.

"Teaching is a hard and lonely job
that Is not appreciated. It's not only
a matter of money (Sweden has plen-
ty), but of status."

In Iceland, the education problem

Saluting Selig Brodetsky
By HYAM COUNTSY/Post London Correspondent

memorial tribute and that Lord
Janner, who has also held both posts,
should preside.
Brodetsky, born in Moldavia, was

only a child when hia parents
brought Mm to London’s East End.
The family was poor. Four of the 18
children died in infancy.Yet Selig, at
the age of 20 , was hailed as a
mathematical genius, having
become a senior wrangler at Cam-
bridge. _

'
k
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mathematics at Leeds University for
a quarter of a century but also in-

volved' himself in many national and
international spheres of activity.

Above all British Jewry will
remember Mm for his work on
behalf of the Zionistmovement and
for that community.

SELIG BRODETSKY worked close-
ly with Chaim Welzmann at times of

great drama: when Continental
^^.waa;

4
being. decimated ,by

Hitler; when fascism was spreading
throughout Britain; and when the
British government was adopting a
policy Its Jewish subjects regarded
as anti-Zionist. It was a time for
leadership — and Brodetsky provid-

ed it.

He travelled throughout London,
throughout Britain and indeed
throughout the world, rallying his
people and giving them hope. One of
the participants In the memorial
symposims oommentgdaJ'Hjviurn-

An exclusive artistic, limited and numbered edition based on the

Talmudic Tractate on Peace which contains 21 sections, each one opening with the

words "Great is Peace" and praising Peace as an eternal value

in Jewish philosophy and- tradition.

Copies of "Great is Peace” were presented to:

Copy no. 1 , President of Israel, Yitzhak Navon
Copy no. 2, Prime Minister, Menachem Begin

Copy no. 3, President of the Republic of Egypt, Anwar Sadat
at the historic meeting at EI-Arish by the Prime Minister of IsraeL

The publication of "Great is Peace” was commissioned by Boys' Town Jerusalem

and through the sponsorship of Its world-wide leadership

Ira Guflden

Chairman of the Board

Boys' Town, Jerusalem

Nessim Gaon

President

Boys' Town, Jerusalem

The Hebrew and English texts have been edited, translated and annotated by
Prof. Daniel Sperber, Head of the Department of Talmud at Bar-Ban University.

The lettering of the text hand -written and the illustrations, based on themes from
paper-cuts by Jewish folk-artists, are by the renowned artist Zvi Natick.

The volume's eighty pages have been rilk-screened on guaro paper. The word
• "Peace", when it appears in the text, is printed in gold. The original text is

printed in olive green, a colour associated with the olive leaf, a traditional

symbol ofpeace.

Boys TOWN JERUSALEM
KIRYAT NOAR YERUSHALA/IM

"Great is Peace" is available only through a contribution to Bays' Town, Jerusalem

Mr. Eddie Wolf, Boys’ Town. Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem, TeL 02-424462.

in a relatively minor one. The island,

with a population of 230,000 only baa
about 40,000 schoolchildren, with all

schools run by the government and
free. But teachers' salaries are
relatively tow. “We have a very high
standard of living, which Is hard for
teachers to live up to- So teachers do
a lot of overtime or moonlighting,"
Sigridur Valgeirsdotir, Ph.D., an
educational psychology expert and
head of the education department at
the University of Iceland's Teachers
College, explained.
As a result there is a shortage of

good teachers. Fortunately, the
trend is now being reversed. During
the past decade enrolment at the
College has been high — "hut we
have not yet filled the gap." -

IN JAMAICA there Is no compulsory

.

education, though the majority of

children do attend school until the

age of 15 or so. "We are a developing
country with scarce resources."
Valerie McNeill, Special Advisor on
Children's Affairs In the Jamaican
Ministry of Social Security, explain-
ed. A shortage of schoolhouses
-makes two shifts necessary and

j

classes are too large, with teachers
"inadequately trained."
Though she believes that a woman

Is quite capable of disciplining a
class, she is happy that Jamaica has
"a fair amount of men teachers.”
The profession is underpaid In
Jamaica, too, and teachers are
currently negotiating for unioniza-
tion.

Because of rampant unemploy-
ment the Jamaican government is

Introducing more vocational train-
ing and a new school syllabus which
will be more oriented to the needs of
the region.
Jamaica, with a general lack of

family structure, and with 80. per
cent of households headed by
women, needs more male teachers -

too, to serve as father figures.

However, McNeill stresses, one
should not get the impression that
with so many problems Jamaicans
are miserable. On the contrary,
"like all tropical people we can enjoy
ourselves.”
This is her first visit to Israel, but

the Mt. Carmel Training Centre is

familiar to her. “We've Bent many
students for training at the Centre,
and.it has been a great help to ua."

ed himself out in the cause of
Zionism."
Judge Israel Finest*In, QC, who

provided the meeting with “a subjec-
tive sketch as seen by a young con-

. temporary,” described Brodetsky as
an Idealist. “The more he engaged in
Qonlst party politics, the more he
disliked it.” He was more interested
in pursuing "workable alms.” Con-
vinced that the Jewish people were
entitled to a national home, he was
also .‘-the foremost champion of the
policy of co-operation with the
Arabs.” •

Lord Fisher of Camden, a leading
member of the Jewish community
here, recalled how Brodetsky led
thousands of Jews on afamous anti-
government demonstration to
Trafalgar Square in 1948 as port of
-the .straggle -foe the Jewish-StateA

In 1949,- though not in the best of
health, Brodetsky went Jto Israel to
become president of the Hebrew
University. What should have been
the culmination of his Zionist and
academic career did not turn out as
planned, and by 1951, he was hack in
England.
Here he played amajor part in the

'

beginnings of the Zionist day school
network, which now boasts 16
schools with several thousand
pupils. One of those schools, in
Leeds, bears his name, as does a
Zionist society in one of-the London
suburbs and one of the “houses” in.

the largest Jewish day school in the'

country, the JFS Comprehensive
School In Camden Town, London.
Brodetsky himself was a pupil of the
original-JFS, which was then known
not by Its Initials, but by its full

dame, the Jews’ Free School.

Former U.S. Supreme Court Justice

ARTHUR GOLDBERG explains why he
believes the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty is

a sound beginning for a comprehensive

settlement in the Middle East and why
Security Council Resolution 242 is the best

basis for future negotiations in the region.

MISGUIDED
WASHINGTON — There are scep-

tics who have down-graded the
Egyptlan-Israell Peace Treaty and
have challenged both its durability

and its .potential contribution to a
, comprehensive peace settlement in

the Middle East.
In my view, they are wrong on

both counts.
The peace treaty between Israel

and Egypt Is a stupendous achieve-
ment. and to doubt its great Import
demonstrates a singular lack of
historical perspective. There will, of
course, be difficult negotiations
ahead, particularly on the Issues of
autonomy, the rights of Palestinians,
the permanent status of' the West
Bank, Gaza and Jerusalem. But the
logic of the situation is that these
issues will be resolved. Of this, I am
entirely confident. Egypt and Israel,

as well as the U.S., are far too com-
mitted to peace to reverse their
course.

And Syria and Jordan cannot
frustrate this peace process. Con-

trary to the conventional wisdom, It

is Syria and Jordan who, in a very
real sense, are Isolated — not Egypt
or Israel. They and their ostensible

allies cannot wage war against
Israel without Egypt's panticipa-
tion, and they cannot make peace
without negotiations with Israel, and
.without the good offices of the U.B.

The ’-Soviet Union, which has
played a mischievous rolein seeking
.to perpetuate Instability in the
region, has always, and with good
reason, stopped short of an all-out

confrontation with the U.S. It may
continue its obstructive tactics. So
what?

The difficult unresolved Issues are
subject to resolution by direct
negotiations between the parties,
with appropriate U.S. participation,
given time, patience and political
will. They cannot he resolved
otherwise.

THE GUIDING framework for
negotiations between Israel, Jordan
and Syria is Security Council Resolu-
tion 242, whichwas recognized in the
Camp David Agreements and the
Egyptlan-Israell Peace Treaty as
the basis forsettlement. It has been

. accepted by all parties concerned.

A most Important aspect' of
Resolution 242, and the.kpy to a com-
prehensive peace settlement, is that

it neither commands nor prohibits

territorial adjustment, but rather
remits them to the parties to
negotiate so that secure and
recognized boundaries are ensured
and peace guaranteed. Moreover,
Resolution 242 in no way calls for a
division of Jerusalem, a Palestinian
state or recognition of the FLO. .

I am confident that If Jordan and
Syria are willing — as President
Sadat has urged them to do — to

enter into negotiations, for a peace
treaty, in. conformity with the true
spirit of Resolution 242, they will find
that Israel, with the support of the
U.S., will show' flexibility and
willingness to make reasonable com-
promises, as Israel has done in the
negotiations with Egypt.

It is important that the
1

United
States in its role In the negotiation*

4 not be unduly Influenced by the
dependence of the West on Arab oil.

There is such a need. But the ofl

weapon is a two-edged sword. The
Arab states need to sell their ai] to
the West to support their economies
and ensure their political stability,
just as much as the West needs to buy

. oil. The failure to again embargo oil

shipments at the recent Baghdad
conference of the rejectionlat Arab
states is significant testimonial to

this fact.
%

It also snouid not be Ignored
that the Arab states must took
to the West for an Investment haven
for their burgeoning profits and for
essential consumer needs, such ai
grain and other commodities and
amenities. Further, the escalating

{mice of oil Is approaching the point

where available other sources of
energy are becoming economically
feasible.

The West, I regret to say, has not
shown recognition of Its strength on
the oil issue. Also the expressions of
our Nato allies with respect to the

Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty and
President Carter’s efforts in bringing

it about were muted, to say theleast

A united and strong position on
behalfofthe West with respectto(be
oil issue, and also in support of the

Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty, la of

-great importance for the success of

future negotiations, as well as for a
sensible and responsible oil policy.

But what should be the role of the

U.S. atthis stage of the negotiations?

It seems to me that It should be very
low key. The counsel of wisdom is to

allow Egypt and Israel, for the ^me
being, to tackle the issues with

minimal U.S. participation. Indeed,

it would be best for the U.S. now to

adopt the role of an observer, rather
than of active participant.

True, there will be starts and stops

in the negotiating process. It is also

likely that the media at times will

characterize the uncertain course of

the' negotiations as an Impasse. But

this has happened in the post during

the negotiations of the peace treaty,

and many Intractable problems

were solved by Egypt and. tone!

^
without the good offices ofthe UJLer

‘'-pressure.*
" ‘ '

• UNDOUBTEDLY there will corne a

time when the U.S. will have to

resume a “Camp David role," or

something like the shuttle diplomacy

of President Carter that led to the

peace treaty.

That time is in the future, and not

now. The danger the U.S. must avoid

is to expend its credit unnecessarily
and thereby toweaken U.S. interven-

tion when it becomes imperative.
- In sum, at this stage the U.S.

should have a watching brief.refrain

from premature statements about
attitudes or actions of either Egypt
or Israel, which in Washington's
view may be undesirable, and main-
tain its credibility as a good officer,

whose services wili_ be welcomed
when the negotiations reach a final

and critical stage.

The bill that could bring: you -

IL 500,000

INVOICE
LOTTERY
I paid the doctor
and asked for a bill

Maybe that bill

will bring me half a million pounds!

When. making any purchase, any payment
Be polite, and remember
to ask for a bill.

Maybe that's the bill

that will bring you the prize.

How to participate

Ask for a bill for all your purchases. When you have
collected bills, the combined totals of which come to

ILS.OOO or more, put the bills inan envelope, note your

name, address and identity card number, and send it-

to: Invoice Lottery* P.O.B. 3900, Jerusalem, orhand it

in at. one of these addresses:

1. JERUSALEM, Customs House! 20 Rehov Keren
Hayesod
Z..TEL AVTV, Ministry of Finance Building, 27 Rehov
Ahad Ha'am
3. HAIFA, Customs House, 3 Shear Ranamal

4. BEEBSHEBA, Value Added Tax Branch, Rassco'
Passage

Every envelope that arrives during the first and se-

cond months will participate in one intermediate
tottery, and in the main lottery. An envelope that
arrives in. the third month will participate in the main
lottery only

What Bills can be Sent in? - -

T. Receipted bills 2. Receipts 8. Receipts from a prin-
ting cash register. Bills, etc. should be dated June 1,

1979 or later. Every bill must show the name and ad-
dress of the seller, his authorized trader's number for
the purpose ofVAT, and aserlal number. * 1

mM

What Bills Cannot be Sent In?

Accounts from government offices, local authorities,

.
educational Institutions, banks. Insurance companies,

sick funds, flight and boat tickets, bos and train

tickets, bill for purehaze,of a new car. Also ineligible

are accounts submitted to traders for purchases tor

their own business. The lottery will be conducted un-

der the supervision of a public committee. .

\
'SsSE I

Those who seli without writfng invoices enjoy life at your expeiis®'
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THE WORST blow suffered by the
Zionist movement todate is the In-
creasing proportion of Jewa leaving
tne Soviet Union and settling outside
of Israel.

This development is profoundly
shocking because no one realises the
reason for It. Are the Jewish drop-
outs anti-Jewish? Dothey not want to
live with their brethren in the land of
their ancestors? Are conditions in
Israel so bad that it is better for them
to seek a second exile?
A measure of reassurance can be

derived from a new and thoroughly
Intelligent report just published on
the ^subject by Blazar Leshem,
Yehudit Rosenbaum and Urit-
Kabanov of the Hebrew University.
Commissioned Jointly by the Jewish
Agency and the Immigrant Absorp-
tion Ministry, their project came to
fruition on the eve of the Zionist
General Council's current meeting
in .Jerusalem.
The document raises our spirits,

not because it provides magical
remedies. Its overriding merit Is that
it dispels a lot of obscurities. The
research team asked the right kind of

S
iestlons and properly interpreted
e answers.
Thanks to their efforts, we are no

longer groping in the dark. The
hitherto monstrous noehrim or
“deserters,"* thought to be soulless
arid deprived of Jewish sensibilities

'

emerge as people like the rest of us,
who can be spoken to and whose
motives are perfectly comprehensi-
ble.

THE REPORT starts with a division
by three regions, with six cities
Isolated In each, with the following
results (for the period 1068 to
September 1977): (1 ) The Western
Periphery — Riga, Vilna, Kovno,
Lvov, Czemowltz and Kishinev.
GObd Zionists. Of those who left these
cities. 92.4 per cent came to Israel.
(2) The Eastern Periphery —
Tashkent, Tbilisi, Samarkand,
Dushanbe, Kutaisi, Sukhumi and
Derbent. Good Zionists again — 99
per cent came to Israel. (3) The Gen- .

A LIVELY correspondence has been
in progress between Jerusalem and
Washington on the function of the
United States in the negotiations now
starting on the autonomy In Judea,
Samaria and Gaza. Israel rejected
the Egyptlan-Axnerlcan proposal
that Washington should be a “full
partner" to the agreement. There
can be no doubt, however, that the
American representatives will play
& full part in the negotiations
themselves. Bui they will not sign
any agreement that la reached.
Nobody has bothered to explain to

the Israeli public how and why the
Americans, who cannot be
mediators because they have com-,
pletely identified with the Egyptian
attitude, are to be a party to the
negotiations. Indeed, nobody has
bothered to explain why these
negotiations are being held at all at

this point, and what they are ex-

pected to achieve,. At best, they will

be an exercise In futility. In fact they
will develop — gradually or more
precipitately— Into anInstrument of

pressure' on Israel to makaSgeedy
and far-reaching concessions in

Judea. an$ pajnaria over and aboye
wwifit surrendered in the Cainp
David agreement.
The Israeli team proposes that the

agenda for the talks should concen-

trate on implementing the im-
mediate relevent clause of the Camp
David accord — to lay down "the.

modalities for establishing the
elected self-governing authority in

the West Bank and Gaza.” This

means that a decision should be
reached on the system by which the

autonomy council should be elected;

on the criteria for the franchise; an
the scope .of the council's authority.

Aasuming that agreement on these

questions can be reached between
Israel and Egypt (with American ap-

proval) , their practical impact will

be negligible. Two vital elements to

JEWS DROP OUT
tre, or Russia proper — Moscow,
Leningrad; Kiev, Kharkov, Odessa
and Minsk. Though all had visas for-
Israel (the only way to get out) a
majority 53.8 per cent — opted to
go elsewhere.
The conclusion hitherto drawn

from these facts was that life in the
peripheral areas has remained
Jewish (the Western cities were
annexed to the Soviet Union after
World War II). Russia proper, it was
also believed, has been, completely
de-Judaized by W years of forced
assimilation; Its Jewish inhabitants
are not different in respect of culture
and beliefs from the surrounding
gentiles.

But the report goes deeperand un-
earths more complex Information
than that. Things are much more
mixed than they seem. Aliya is

declining not only in the centre, but
in the peripheral areas.. Last year
only 62.7 per cent of those exiting
from the six Western cities came to
Israel, Drop-outs are beginning from
the- faithful Caucasian and tr&ns-
Casplan communities too — 14 per
cent In 1978.
On the other hand not all drop-outs

are tarred with the same brush. Of
those interviewed, 18 per cent ex-

.
pressed a strong attachment to
Israel.

THE PROVISION of financial aid by
HIas and the Joint Distribution Com-
mittee in Vienna and Rome- plays a
part In tempting them to seek har-
bour in die goldene medina. Suppose
those facilities— for travelling to the
West, settling in, learning English,
getting employment — were not
available, what would happen?
The Investigators posed that ques-

tion. The answer was as follows:
• .9 per cent would have stayed in
the USSR.

these negotiations are missing. Jor-

dan Is not participating as required
by the Camp David agreement, nor
are any of the Palestine Arabs who
could be inohided In the Jordanian
(and the Egyptian) delegation.
Moreover, every day brings an in-

dication or pronouncement that (to

put it mildly) Jordan does not intend

to take part in the talks. As for the

various "Palestinians," they totally

denounce the Camp David
agreements. In short, therefore,

there are neither electors nor can-

didates in sight for the elections to

the autonomy council.

WHY. THEN, did Israel’s govern-
ment agree to enter into these
negotiations? True, the Israeli

negotiators did at first object to any
"impossible” timetable for the
negotiations. However, precisely as
in the case of every other "im-
possible" demandJ>y Egypt and the

U.S., the Israeli team gave in to the

demand that the negotiations had to

begin by a given date; and. they,

meek??
1 encased themselves in the,-

straight-Jacket Of -a' one-year time-
*

limit foriSmeiudiilg thenegotiations.
What was the purpose of the Egyp-

tians and the Americans? These
negotiations, after all, cannot
possibly reach the conclusion laid

down in the Camp David agreement
unless there is at least Jordanian ap-

proval and a Palestinian Arab con-

stituency established for the election

of the autonomy council — which Is

the heart of the autonomy project.

Washington has indeed been mak-
ing great efforts to induce Jordan

and some of the Palestinian Arabs to

join in, holding out the assurance

that Israel will make the necessary
additional concessions as it did In the

earlier negotiations. These
American efforts have failed — and
now, as was obviously foreordained,

a campaign of pressure will be

Post correspondent DAVID KRrVENE finds important
new insights into the character of Jews leaving the Soviet
Union for Israel and elsewhere in a recent in-depth study
conducted at the Hebrew University.

• 38 per cent would have made for
the Western countries anyhow.

38 per cent would have come to
Israel.

* 17 per cent were undecided.
Conclusion: M per cent of those

who have settled in the West might
conceivably have been enticed to

‘ make for Israel* had conditions been
different.

The investigators’ inclusion of the
"undecided" as potential. Im-
migrants to Israel Is hacked by
answers given to another question,
concerningtheir opinion aboutthe at-
titude of fellowJews left behind. The
question was, Do those still there
want to leave the Soviet Union? As
few as 12 per cent of the immigrants
thought that “most want to stay." Of
the drop-outs only £ per cent held that
Opinion.
This suggests a Jewish affiliation

of some sort among the drop-outs
(else why should 98 per cent of them
be sure that Jews want to leave the
Soviet Union?) They themselves
were eager to get away from Russia,
more eager even than the im-
migrants. Some 84 per cent of the-
drop-outa gave anti-Semitism as a
“very important” or “important"
reason for their decision to leave
Russia; a view shared by only 70 per
cent of the immigrants.
The difference between the two

groups is thus not as radical as was
previously thought- In fact it is con-
sistent with a demographic analysis

. made in the study. The investigators
wisely refrain from comparing men

from the Baltic provinces or from
Georgia with those from Moscow and
Kiev, because the contrast is too ob-
vious. -Those from the periphery
belong to traditionalist communities,
.whereas the people from the big Cen-
tral Russian cities are largely
assimilated.

Blit 40 per cent of Soviet Jewry live

In the six central Russian cities
listed. Are they lost to the Jewish
community for good? Not necessari-
ly-

Hie study compares like with like— Immigrants and drop-outs from
the same region, which gives instruc-
tive information.

THE FOLLOWING facts emerge.
The drop-outs Include a higher
proportion ofpersons with the follow-
ing characteristics: they are young,
professional (teaching, architecture,
engineering)

, are at the peak oftheir
careers, want to work in their own
speciality, and hope to earn a good
Income.

The immigrants, by contrast, tend
to be older, engaged In ad-
ministrative or clerical occupations,
and are less concerned with how they
will be absorbed In employment
when they arrive.

The drop-outs are more concerned
with political problems in general
(human rights, democracy), less
with specifically Jewish problems.
They resent anti-Semitism in Russia
because It denies them job oppor-
tunities, not because it denies them

Jewish self-expression.
But they are not indifferent to the

Jewish scene. Three-quarters of the
immigrants stated that Jewish
cultural life for their children was
"very important." Two-thirds of the
drop-outs had the same opinion.

They were asked another
penetrating question: "If Israel is

engaged in a war of survival, should
the Jews in the Diaspora give it their

’ assistance, even if such action would
go against the national interest of
their countries of residence?”
A majority of the drop-outs — 52A

per cent— answered that question In
the affirmative.

THE CONCLUSION to be drawn is

that tbe difference between im-
migrant and drop-out is not
categorical. At one extreme, of
course, there are out-and-out
Zionists, and at the other extreme
persons who hardly see themselves
aa Jews at all (5 per cent of the drop-
outs described themselves as non-
Jews In the religious sense of the
word).

But in between there is a large
grey area, comprising settlers in
Israel who could have ended up as
good American Jews Instead, (18 per
cent considered that alternative);
and Soviet emigrants trying to

a living In the vast English-speaking
territories who might equally well
have - found themselvae contented
residents of Glvatayim or Petah
Tikva.

Time to take stock
The Arabs want Israel “to go back to the death-trap of the

1949 Armistice Lines, and there gird itself for the final

assault on its life,” writes SHMUEL KATZ, arguing that

Israel’s present situation is worse than it was before peace
with Egypt.

mounted on Israel, within the
framework of the negotiations and
outside them, to "do something," to

make a "gesture of goodwill" that

will "enable*1’ Jordan and the
Palestine Arabs to join the talks. If

the first gesture is not enough, there
is always room for more.
The American— like the Egyptian

'— interest in the negotiations is

primarily as & furttaesktsp towards
tharealisation of. tiaafoio^enall ^ptar*

-pose: an Israeli withdrawal to' the

1949 Armistice Lines. Their ownpar-
ticipation Is a calculated means of

exerting continuous pressure on
Israel (aa they did successfully

throughout 1978) , this time to ensure
the. implementation of Israel’s con-

cessions under, the Camp David
agreement (first ofall the replace-

ment of the military government by
tbe Autonomy Council) and to

achieve further, far-reaching con-

cessions beyond anything in the

agreement. This would be done, as
I’ve said, under the guise of presen-
ting an inducement to Jordan and
the "Palestinians" to agree to talk.

THE ISRAEL GOVERNMENT,
therefore, which agreed at Camp
David to conduct negotiations with

Egypt and Jordan on the ways and

King Hussein turned Us back on
the Camp David Agreements
and last week Us minister of in-

formation announced in a radio
interview that Jordan will not
join the peace effort even if

-Israel stops establishing
settlements in Judea and
Samaria. (AP radiophoto)

means of establishing the autonomy,
will find itself engaged — Im-
mediately or a little later — in

negotiations with Egypt and the U.B.

in pursuance of the Arab-American
objective of squeezing out her ac-

quiescence in further retreats
towards her ultimate withdrawal to

the 1949 lines— before the autonomy

'

comes into being. Tbe thrust of those
pressures la already known: East
Jerusalem to be surrendered to the
Arabs, and the suspension of all new
Jewish settlement In Judea,
Samaria and Gaza.
The prevention of the development

of Jewish life in Judea, Samaria and
Gaza is a symbol and an outcrop of

the.central issue: the total expulsion
of Israel (and ofall Jews) from these
areas — as a first step towards
eliminating it from the rest of
Palestine.
Only last week Jordan’s Minister

of Information Adnan Abu Ouda an-

nounced (in a radio interview)

:

"Jordan will not join the peace effort

even if Israel stops establishing
settlements. This will not alter the
situation. Israel must announce Its

readiness to withdraw from all the
Arab territories, dismantle Its

settlements, recognize the rights of

the Palestinians including the right

of self-determination and agree to

the participation in the talks of all

parties including the FLO."

AT THIS JUNCTURE the Israel

government should perform tbe ex-

ercise (for the first time perhaps
since It was formed) of standing

What tipped their decision?
Perhaps the most Important single

Item In the whole report is one of the
answers to that question. A sur-

prisingly dominant factor in deter-
mining where Jews leaving the
Soviet Union will go is where their

friends and relations have settled.

Not. I would stress, where they would
like to have settled, but where they
did settle.

Letters from these friends and
relations who preceded them in the
exit from the Soviet Union, plsy a
major part in swaying their decision.

Contrary to popular belief the letters

from Israel generally urge them to

come to Israel, Just as letters from
the West urge them to go West.
The moat striking table in the

whole report Is the one which reveals

the following: that of the drop-outs
Interviewed, only 7 per cent had both
friends and relations in Israel,
whereas 54 per cent had neither
friends nor relations there.

On the other hand, 60 per cent had
both friends and relatives in the
Western country to which they were
going, and only 6 per cent had neither
friends nor relations in those
Western countries.

%
Not all the -lettera from Israel

recommend settlement here. But the
more letters a person receives from
Israel, the more likely he is to be
swayed in Israel's favour. In other
words the majority opinion among
Russian settlers in Israel is that they
made the right decision, even though
it takes some of them time to reach
that positive conclusion.
The Influence this advice has is un-

derlined further by tbe discovery
that some of the drop-outswere coun-
selled by relatives in Israel not to
come. It did not happen often— most
of the drop-outs do not have relatives
here — but where it did happen, the

back for a moment and examining
the overall situation In which Israel
finds Itself, and from which they are
launching themselves into the new
set of negotiations.

If they face the truth and are
honest with themselves they will find
the picture and the prospect highly
disturbing — not perhaps for the
next two or three weeks, while the
parties are easing themselves into

comfortable postures, but for the
future of Israel as It has already
been mapped out by their earlier,

irresponsible decisions and as It is

likely to be affected by every detail
in the negotiations about to begin.
Hie Arab demands on Israel re-

main exactly what they were before
December 1977. The latest Jordanian
statement is but a reflection of the
Arab consensus: Israel must go back
to the death-trap of the 1949 Ar-
mistice Lines — and there gird Itself

for the final assault, on its life.

American support for the Arab
demands has also remained, cons-
tant. Prime Minister Begin’* naive
gamble 'with Sintil did not''diminish

by one whit the extent of Arab
demands; nor did It blunt the
American diplomatic thrust. Now,
unless Israel, having surrendered
Sinai, accepts in full (though. In the

circumstances, not all at once) the
demands for surrender in Judea.
Samaria and Gaza, it will be faced
with the same threat of war az ex-

isted before 1977 — except that that

threat will be compounded by
Israel's loss of the territory of Sinai

and the priceless strategic assets —
both the natural assets and those it

built so laboriously and at such great

cost in the peninsula.

Sadat not only ensured for his na-

tion the removal of Israel's effective

security belt— down to the last grain

of sand and tbe last Jew — which
would protect it in a future war, but,

despite Bogin’s protestations, he
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impact seems to have been decisive.

Here is a breakdown of the opinions
expressed (In percentage terms):

Advice sent from Israel

A "Come to Israel’': B "Go
elsewhere"

A B
To those who later

became immigrants 96 2
To those who later
became drop-outs 42 8?

These figures suggest that many
immigrants ware influenced to come
by the fact that they had received a
positive recommendation from their

relatives, whereas many of the drop-
outs were influenced not to come by
the fact that they received a
negative one.

IN DRAWING their conclusions, the
authors rightly point out that the In-

formation revealed in their research
project speaks for itself. People in

the Soviet Union have limited
sources of Information about Israel.
Broadcasts from Jerusalem are
jammed. Reports from Russian
sources are all negative.

It is important that Jews in the
Soviet Union should be able to find
what they want in Israel — jobs (in

their own speciality), homes, a de-

cent income, physical security. It is

equally important that they should
know that they c&n find these things
here. They must be brought to un-
derstand the role that Israel plays in
fulfilling the Jewish destiny. The
Zionist message is something with
which they are often pathetically un-
familiar.
The best way of getting all this

across is through communications
from people they know and trust —
friends and relatives who have made
their lives in Israel and are able to
enlighten them about the matters
which concern them. Here is a bless-
ed task which the community In

Israel of Russian origin —130,000
strong (just those who came since
1988) — ought to shoulder. The
spiritual gap between Jew and Jew
behind the Iron Curtain la not as wide
pa we thought.

also in fact achieved (by an adden-
dum to Clause Six of the Peace Trea-
ty) adequate formal legitimization
for joining a future all-Arab war
against Israel, under whatever
pretext may then be available to

Egypt.
Nothing has changed fundamen-

tally in this respect. It should not be
forgotten that Egypt never "went it

alone" in war with Israel; and that
in December 1977 Egypt was in no
state to go to war at all. Egypt
represented a part of the overall
Arab threat of war; and that threat,
after all the convolutions at Camp
David and the peace treaty, remains
valid today and until the day the
pretext la required.

THAT SITUATION, that pretext,

will predictably arise out of the
developments in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza. Even during the
autonomy negotiations — over
Jerusalem, over dismantling

,
.settlements, over,.an Israeli-failure
to hand over authority as provided

'for Ci ffiel3BLmpT3avf(S agreement*^—
that threat will continue to hang over
Israel’s head. And It will so continue
until the last concession has been ex-
tracted.

Even more immediately, of
course, in the diplomatic situation
into which Begin and Dayan have
manoeuvred Israel, it will be faced
at every clash or crisis in the talks
with a universally orchestrated’
charge of being to blame for the
abortion of the autonomy, for hinder-
ing the peace process, for en-
dangering the peace itself.

Israel is about to experience, even
if in stages, the full Impact of the
egregious blunders and surrenders
of the past 18 months. Behind the
bland discussions over this or that
item in the agenda of the autonomy
talks hovers our greatest and most
dangerous crisis since 1948.

We export

SHARP
electronic,

Printing Calculators
also hand held, at

LOWEST, LOWEST
export prices.

Delivery to New York
steamers/airport
at no additional charge,
against letter of credit
or any other convenient
form of payment.

/'Vi .

I I 1 1 I V

Business Machines Inc.
24 Lorraine Ave,
ML Vernon, N.Y. 10563

In business since 194&
312-671-7400

38 years in business

CHEVY CITATION HATCHBACK

LEO GOLDBERG
TOGETHER THE MOST
RELIABLE GM TEAM.

ISRAEL AND
THE MID-EAST,

IN-DEPTH
COVERAGE
THE JERUSALEM

EVERY DAY!
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EXPERIENCED EXECUTIVE toleiraen

IlNIIJIUIMIIHIMillJI JIJMIIItlllMHlf IIIElllltlll for advertising In English roagsrins. Urge
BEAUTIFUL KITTEN, housetrained, commissions paid. Full %or psit-time. CkU
affectionate H«ki rood home. Tel. 03- To!. 02-234151 to Arango interview |g
418598. Jerusalem or Tnl Aviv. •

Purchase/sale
JERUSALEM PUBLIC CLINIC reaidree
dentist with proithaeie experience and
knowhow. Good conditions (or suitable. Can
daily 10 ium.<lS noon, Tel. 02-387441.

1

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a,m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's paper: 3 pjn. on Wednes-
day. For Sunday's paper: 3 u.m. on Thursdav. Tel Aviv and Haifa; Weekdays and Friday: U soon two days prior

to publication. For Sunday's paper; 12 noon on Thuraday. Ad* are accepted at all office* of The Jerusalem Pont

(for addresses see rrwritosd on page) end at all recognised advertising agencies. Weekday rates: Minimum
charge of IL 125, BQ (or eight words, XL 18.70 (or each additional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum
charge of IL 170.40 for eight words, IL 21.30 (or each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

'

SHAVIT electric stove, new condition 1320.
Ulman, Tel. 02-630281, Sunday.

3 ELECTRIC PORTABLE Smith Corona
typewriters. Tel. 03-663858, 03466918,

TYPEWRITER Adler Electric MX, Ger-
man, Tel. 03-442088. . .

PERSIAN MESHED 430 X 318 signed, TlL
082-81937, Sunday till Thursday.

8ELLINO ALMOST everything, furniture,

appliances. Friday 8 a.ra.-8 p.m., Sunday,
Monday 2J10-S p.m. Rahov Balamed Heh
17A/L

SITUATIONS WANTED

ENGLISH TYPING done at home, Phohe:
Jerusalem 837382.

AMERICAN, Ph.D. in English, 38, 14 yean'
teaching experience, wishing to make aUyt,
seeks position as teacher, tutor, editing, or
any allied position. Salary open; any loca-
tion. Basic knowledge of Hdbrew, Arabic,

FUJICA CAMERA, Panasonic portable
radio tape recorder. Tel. 02-831783.

Yiddish, Greek and old and middle Eughsii,
Resume provided upon request, Write: Dr,
Roger Fogolman, c/o Mrs. D. Fogvlmaa,
ApL/2G, 39-80 Mtb SL/Woodslde, Queena
Now York. 11377 U.8-A.

SELLING LOUIS XVI ofaaJra. beds,
Noritake china, etc., Tel. 08-888328,

mm
T.V.&RADIO

WHERE TOSTAY

- ... i — GIRLS' HOME seeks aooordlan (gift or «-

TALBIEH FURNISHED APARTMENT, 8 BAYTI^ VEGAN, 8 rooms. Religious, low iJANYA, 89 Holland Street Furnished OCEAN COMPANY Ltd. Export packers purchase) P.O.B. 8178, Haifa. INIilillllllilllllililllllilllilllilllillilllillllliH
rooms slngie/eouple. Tel. 02-883884. floor. 880.000, "Artxi Realty." Tel. 02-820802. house, three bedrooms, one year from and movers — Forwarding agents . — —— YOU NEVER HEARD It so rood STahar
iuAwwin"’,,/ T”"”h_i *

,—\ August 1972. $800. Telephone at work: 08- household and commercial goods. Haifa GE WASHER, Maytag minidrier, 12. B/W ... u.M.jBa.L -
WANTED: 214. in religious area, talmud. ONLY FOR the very rich: Arab mansion nans** .u. —— iu_umm lujtuiii iu_ TV. nnill (miifnnnw. niannrt nr ARSl UTUndlg MSTSlltS. Btlt — SCT-

PUBCHA8E/SALE

,
WANTED: 2)4. in religious area, talmud, ONLY FOR the very rioh: Arab mansion .

milllUIIIIItllllllllllliimililillllimMlllllllli TaL 03-792873; Kuzriel. German Colony magnificent garden. Ex-
1-2-3 ROOM fumiahed apartments for tourst SAN SIMON, *V4 rooms, central heating. cIu<lve *° “Johnny" Realty. Tel. 02-222090. HAIFA

r
°!^: n

H*
r£amEt\

te!ePhone > elevator, fully furnished, iplen- RAMAT DENYA, 8-bedroora apartment in

I*™ or write "Family Tours." did view. Sept. 1979-July 1980. Tel. 02-888981. villa, private entrance, private beating, PURCHASE/SAL1
r.o.g. aw, Jerusalem. from 4 p.m. large terraoe. not Saturday. 02-422821. «»»»*—
SERVICED APARTMENTS tor rent. Short FDR MONTHLY RENT, Rehavia, 4 rooms. |||!l|[||liil||||||||{| |[|||||||il|||l|llTllllllillllll SABINIA COTTAGE 300
term. Special arrangements for longterm, long term. Tel. 03-785153/4 noon, and 08- apartments. 8189,000. Tel. 04-711
Hcroiiya Heights. Tel. 03-930231. 8 Rehov El 725750 evenings. HOME EXCHANGE *

111 1 in TSUi mi mini 11111111111
™~7

r. ..

HOOKS apartment in Jerusalem. July and half of INTERESTED in small furnished apart- jy HERZLTYA NEAR SEAuvwuvi August. Tel: 02-819388. ment in Jerusalem for the period August 1- furnished. Julv-Auaust. TeL 03-

HOME EXCHANGE
SABINIA COTTAGE 300 sq.m.'
apartments. 3189,000. Tel. 08-713810.

HEMLIYA

BOOKS IHTEBB8THD in imau mrnianea span- jy HERZUYA NEAR SEA 8 rooms,
meat in Jerusalem for the period August 1-

-furnished, July-August. TeL 08-988288.

(Hoad Office) Tel. 04-650206. 08-588888. 04- TV. msU tnuurtoimer, passport or _ DemoLtraS^Atai duty f£“
022830. Tel Aviv TeL 08-296128. 03-399882. otherwise, Tel. 03-816172, not feabbl. _ Radio Reiber, 28 HenlBtroeUtoif^T^
Quotation* submitted everywherein^Israel APPLIANCES. Bicycle, assorted M1582.
froeiof charge. Agent* for ALLIED VAN

fundtura. Cash. Not Shibbat Tel. 02-867853. pivtston "mawtht w T.LINES International. ... — ,-p. TELEVISION MONTHLY RENTAL, In-=====: T_ . ... . - BIG DISCOUNT CAMPAIGN at Dolpwp durtronlca, 72 Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv, TeL 03-
*

INTERMOVE LTD., World w^e household
jtorerooms, Ra'anana Industrial area. Tel. 283008. .

*-*»•• *** C8ntre R*’“uuul *
i 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 i I ! 1 1 1 j I i l ! 1 1 1 ! t ! 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 It 111 1UUmmi tl{

evenings, 02-223098 Jerusalem.
our expense. ——— :

—— TR AVFT -

n2S,mmu,,,,,,,,m,PLUMBING/HEATING
_

:—=-^. wanted driver/passkngers. forTYPEWRITER electric port&blc, Smith- mnnniMnn ttHiTs lit? MMturn Ynit

lllll[|>ltlllilllllllllltll!>llllilllllllllllllllll!lll Corona English. Stereo super Seope AM-FM activeJEnglish spe^dngDR 08938, P.OJ3.
CENTRAL AND STEAM besting, stove and tape recorder. TeL 08-669702. not Shabbat. Kli Jerusalem.

evenings. 02-223098 Jerusalem.

PLUMBING/HEATING
IIIIII , .

- - — 22 in exchange for very comfrotable flat In
* — milllllUlimiimillUlIUI corona tsngusn. stereo super scope**!-**

Rnlwc mwiS *urnl*h®d - * flo
2,
r*« Srat mSsttoeis/New York. Please. VILLA FOR RENT, TeL 003-28622, or 088- CENTRAL AND STEAM heating, stove and tape recorder. TeL 08-669702, not Siabbat.

AVlV- Tel- O3-248610 thro^hout BEAUTIFUL 4-ROOM apartment. Si ? * MBTANYA R N 1 1 II M^fl fli I N II M f 1 1 f 1 1 II tl M N fl [IN IIIINIIMI SERVICESGeorge, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-288616 throughout
the country. BEAUTIFUL 8-ROOK apartment,

Tzameret H&blra. Available from July 1.

Tel. 03-281371.

NETANYA SERVICES

DWELLINGS
TEL AVIV—RENTALS

FOUR ROOM, unfurnished + Telephone.
T&lbleh, first floor,.“Bier." Tel. 02-889621. FURNISHED, LUXURIOUS

FOR RENT 3 room furnished flat, centre.
August only, $1,000. TeL 088-28008 for
Blener.

INSURANCE

NEEDED male partner Italy trip several
weeks. Driving licence, some Italian.

YWS590, P.O.Ef. 81, Jerusalem.

illllllllllimimiimililllHillllimiimilHHni SEE ISRAEL IN 9 daye... from Metulla to

AUBREY BLUE, electrician, Kenwood *er- Sharm. 8282. 8 days to the Dead Sea end
illliliimimilimilimmiimililimilimi vice, painting general repairs, English stan-

TOCATLY Insurance Service: can. darda. Tel. 08-778787.

Sharm e-Sbelkh 8U9. 8 days In the north 199.

2 days In Jerusalem 889. ZSSTA.8 Ellsshir

JERUSALEM—RENTALS
TCHERNICHOVSKY , 8 spacious rooms, exclusive. North Tel Aviv. Mg salon, 8 CENTRE NETANYA New flats tor rent, house contenu, 3rd party, professional tsbtjctcv —konth ImIZT Jerusalem. 109 Ben Yehuda St.. Tei

fullv furnished, one vear from Aurust. Tel. bedrooms, parking. Tel. 03-281897. possible long term, from 8380/month, liability, Jewellery, all dak, personal ac-
BEPJY BAND. South Aviv: Beit Hakranot. Rehov Herd, Haifa.

02-630908. NEAR PLAZA HOTEL
~
beautifu? s

'

^Il
“EW' flats. 13 Smilansky, TeL 08^88088. cidenU. life Insurance. Personal service at

™Cr
'. ^T’ atp.oT S

villa a rooms, large garden to let in Abu WANTED FOR TOURI8T8 August-

possible long term, from 8380/month, liability, Jewellery, all risk, personal ac- Aviv: Beit Hakranot, Rehov HenL Haifa.

rggggg: kbwya sfae ass:

.

ass; a.

IN NETANYA 8V4 furnished tor July, ^

(alter 8 p.m.) P.O.B. iL.Netonya,
Tor. Tel. 02-718871, October, 2 bedroom modem apartment.

Rehavia, Talbieh area. Tel. 03-883819.

apartment, fumiahed + telephone. Tel. 03- in NETANYA 8V4 furni.hed tor July, u.f lafteV 8 p.m.)
2313S8. kosher, 8880. Tei. 053-27978 from 1 pjn. 7 M, Ben HiUel. Tel. 03-333968, Jerusalem . ,\ - -7—7—
~ — —r—— ;

— — — - — —

—

ntronff neMnvfMn PEST EXTERMINATION aervlce.
ROOMMATE (female) wanted, to share

1
‘

flat, Ramat Eahkol. Tel. 03-882-831 (ext. 11) FURNISHED ONE ROOM apartment July-
August-September. Tel. 02-828889.

BAVU 3 furnished, long term rental. $800. FOR RENT FLAT 8 rooms on sea shore. JjJiL aSS!^ tS‘ Prices. Licence No. 188. Tel. 08^

Tel. 03-452352. Furnished flat In July. Tel. 08840698, 088- 824572, 034^888.

BEIT HAKEREM, 3 rooms, furnished +, TALBIEH 8. FURNISHED apartment,
VILLA, CENTRE Ramat Gan for religious

03-717611, Jerusalem 02-719178.

BEERSHBBA'S MOST SERIOUS In-

VEHICLE
AVIACLEAN CLEANS, repairs carpets

phone until mid-October. Tel. 02-882488. summer or year, Tel. 02-860682.

TOURISTS! Ramat Denya, 3 furnished +
telephone. 16/7 — 31/8. Tel. 02-418898.

FULLY FURNISHED SV4. telephone. Her-
sag. Tel. 02-686038, not Shabbat.

TALBIEH 8. FURNISHED apartment, people, for summer. Tel. 03-788280, 08-721689 NETANYA FOR JULY August, 3 beautiful Amrarrr Havdsls. Ibbimbom Ig and upholstery In your borne. Tel. 08-780119, gALB Passport to Pseaport. 19T4 Ford Pin-

summer or year, Tel. 02-860682. not on Shabbat. furnished rooms. Tel. 083-91817 (not on S*tadrot^ 057-7725^ 03-779882. to, $2,600. Tel. 02-288968. .
^

CENTRE. RENOVATED ARAB house, 4 NORTH TEL AVIV exquisitely fumiriied
lllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllilllllllllllillllllH PHONE MARTIN - painting, professional PASSPORT ONLY yellow 1978 Renault I

rooms, fully furnished. Lofts. Year 8B80. four roam penthouse, magnificent garden, HOLIDAY APARTMENTS + villas _ . '
. English standard: 082-29180, 082-29188. OTL Leoar available July t. TeL 03488888,

"Jerusalem No 1." Tel. 02424228. sea view $1,000. Tel. 03-888814. available. Phone Dave Robinson. Shartours HTCNOVATING AND . notShshbst.available. Phone Davs RoMnson, Btutoun

THREE room, Habaihim Area, available ROOM FOR TOURIST centre Tel Aviv. Tel ®***^*^’

TOURISTS July 38 to August 29, Ramot
Eahkol, 2 rooms. Tel. 02419288.

August 1. 1979 up to five weeks. Tel. 02- 08-229887 mornings VILLA TO LET for short period, June-

RENOVATINGAND
DECORATING

PHONE MARTIN - painting, professional PASSPORT ONLY yellow 1978 Renault I
English standard: 082-29190, 08249188. GTL Leoar available July t. TeL 09-683888,

"MAGICLBAN” Home Service, upholstery, not Shabbat.
.

carpets, stainguard protection. Tel. 068- REYNOLDS BICYCLE, IT 1 double-butted,

"
KFPTF-

'

rr.MP*7srv >,,,
0IVAT HAMIVTAR, exquisite villa, fur- North Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-480785.

rSSSS VlflW - EMBASSY REQUIRES 8/8 unfur
SEtltTw . __ "Jerusalem No. 1" Tel. 02-224228. vuu. fla-aMoas.

^ 2,4 ^u're: t.°i, siniia
1 "on “* 0,r

Talbieh, Beit Hakerem at reasonable
prices. Tel. 02-244008.

•Jerusalem »o. 1- xei. 0 nlehed/fumlshed villa. Tel. 08-280998.

SAN SIMON luxury 8 + study, unfurnished, ^ LUXURY FLAT, furnished for single,

HANDY DANDY Home renovations, pain-

214 ROOM VILLA for vacationers. Includes tings and repairs. Tel. 09411098.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

531,-Qltane 10-epeed. Tel. 0248819.-
, .

1978 VW RABBIT., air oomUtioulnf, 4 door,

FOR TOURIST, beautiful suite, view, near
Plaza. Tel. 02-223429.

*an7a‘

cupboards, telephone. Associated. Tel. 02- *11 conveniences. Dubnov St. 8260. Bhomrtml roR RENT NETANYA, eunnir months,
832178. RH ih, t«i near sea, 3-room furnished fiat. Messages in

- Agl- vr*,WM*-
; Hebrew, TeL 065-28028 evanincs, Mlri.

LUXURY FURNISHED Bayit Vegan, Givat RENTALS FOR TOURISTS, furniahed 1

Realty. Tel. 02410377.
Associated. Tel. 02-823178.

LESSONS

SITUATIONS VACANT. _

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIH1IIIII SSS.°
SHIPPING AGENCY requlrei English 467747 evenings. .

~

telex operatar/genaral office weriwr. 8 CTrSoBNMlOWrnint
a.m.-4 p.m., shorter day may also be can- r

rideredl Tel. 0448737^.03; 88889. Haifa.
~ pM,tport - M^104ia '

Sr^e^^^irfaSSTel TOR RENT JULY-AUGUST, house on the WAITED ITALIAN LESSONS In exchange 5froLgH TOACHB
'

r
" "

to 'aft^S^Sd fASaPO^PEUCTOTtoi, 1973. 7W»0
ud^rcomed apartments, all faellitie*. Tel. ^^ ^ ^ tor German lessons. YWB808. P.OA 8L tan., sun-roof. Tel. 03438802.

^th
-

Jeruaaiem - SIGHT AND SOUND. Telephone from Sim- RENAULT 1BTL. 1974, 40,000 ktt., veryncnvmr DTWflim 1 «,iwn(aV«i4 __ —~~ — — oiunj. os/um/. uuui buu- nailAUbi abiu, W|W
BEIT HAKEREM. 8 room cottage fur- aS- FOR RENT Julv-Aumi*t villa in AvichaiL ENGLISH SPEAKING nunery school in day. TeL 03-88022. good condition. Tel. 03423802.
nished. till Dec. 31. $850. Ramat Eahkol. 8 SJSlr

^ apartment (Kikar Ditengoff) TeL 03-237927. Rahavia for 64 year olds. Registration AimWwwt ,usomcm. ttu wcv. di, FVUV. nninai aoniwt, a fMfl0fl7 MU 9917A
furnished, $379. Tafplot. 8 unfurnished $328.
Rehavia, 5. unfurnished, $800. Villas: SUMMER RENTAL, 3V$ rooms
Shmaryahu Levin and Givat Hamivtar. telephone. Bayit Vegan, religious. Tel. 02-

Abel Realty. 02410577.

TOURISTS* luxurious flat, July, beautiful JEWISH QUARTER. 8)4. 1st floor,
view. Bayit Vegan, 48 Uriel. Tel. 02420978, Religious. One year. Tel. 02-288186.

1 ~ ijigj 038-28818.

oSSaS
3510 * r°0m ^ + FOR SALE NETANYA centre. Disengofl

telephone. 08439842. ^ 4 rQm Iuxurlou- ^ ^
BEAUTIFUL FIRST CLASS one room- fur- date, 12 Smilansky, TeL 05848086.
nished apartment TcL 03-282830. ^ ROOMS lU^OO/NM. Nobfi Qreraberg,
TEL GANTM— Nice 3 room apartment, tor- Usalshkln 2 TeL 058-28786, 08842868.

Rehavia for 34 year olds. Registration
closes June 29, 1979. Tel. 02488180, 416620.

afternoon.w
3 ROOMS + dining room + phone 8800.

RAMAT SHARETT, 3 dinette, telephone, Ramat EshkoL Tel. 02-814507: 228870.

nished + appliances, tor year. Central
, . , . ...

heating, telephone. TeL 05-749838. PAVIP GAP™J:

i — apartments, Tel. 055-39872, 7 Hersl SL,
LUXURY FULLY FURNISHED 2)4 rooms Netanya.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

TeL OS-749834.

cupboards, long term. Tel. 03428278.

AMERICANS LEAVING for '«tat«s.
TALBffiH, JULY-AUGUST S)4 room* com- pluB Telephone, long lease. TeL 08-

.iv. 1 r Qi.rtAnw (VQ.flOJfiin

IMPORTAND EXPORT Company reqnlras TRIUMPH TRT SPORT 3000 oc perfect cod-

English secretary. Knowledge of Hebrew + ditlon,- 18,000.. stereo, unique opportunity,

typing. Good conditions. TeL 0346898. passport to passport 18,880 or best otier. Tel.

WANTED FOR Netanya Restaurant:
°a~7B98lB' 8h>bbat

!

English speaking waitresses, kitchen help WE'LL TAKE CARE of selling your car,

for evenings. TeL 08473888 (only Sunday passport-passport, also take it to Cyprus
morning). and hack for yon. Tel. 08-980088.

'

plete- Cair Sunday, Tel. 02438982.

room apartment, fully fur-
RAMAT HASHARON

IIIIIIIMIIIllllllJlllllilllllllllllllMllllllllllllill GEORGE JENSEN Exclusive gift shop re- EXCELLENT CONDITION. BMW 1802,

FOR BALE BRAND new American piano, quires experienced saleswoman at Sen- 1972. Passport. TeL 02-828801 AvL
Baldwin. Perfect condition. Bargain price. Gurion Airport shop, tor 7-hour alternating

11™. »»». ^nlnp. *h££ p,«— ““

SMALL ISRAELI COMPANY under British SUZUKt
t
1978. 3 cylinder, 880 on. Psaapolt,

)

_JL!—1: Tel. 03438982. furnished superbly beautiful view. Tel. 05- 1 1 1 1 Til 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 u 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 r 1 1 1 1
who also has a working knowledge of BARGAIN 1970 Fi

VILLA EIN KEREM area, 8 weeks from
June 20. Beautiful garden. Tel. 02428773, 6
p.m.-7 p.m.

TEL AVIV

FURNISHED 3 BEDROOMS, Rehavia for
July, Tel. 02462452, weekdays.

JERUSALEM PURCHASE/SALE OTHERS PERSONAL

who also has a working knowledge of BARGAIN 1970 Ford Cortina, 38.000Jan^
boilers, water pumpeond electricity.

^
Please tint owner. Tel. 03-288668.-

telephone for an appointment to 002-22517.—

—

ESCORT 1100, 4 doors, 1977, 28,000 km.,
INTELLIGENT TYPIST! Join the No. 1 passport sale, $3,800. Teh 04-932738, not

4-ROOM UNFURNISHED flat, for
religious. Sanhedrin. Tol. 02-810928. 84 p.m.

PI7BGHABE/8ALE

ROOMS FURNISHED s terrace* oceup^^^ao^^ba^^ie’*.^p^kinr! 2 ROOMED APARTMENTS. Luxury con- from Anglo4axon, Hod HashanmTIPbur- ANGLO-SAXON couple, young 8040, seek- Zahala. Full-board, room and salary. Tel. BAAP*Nationwaqua 1973, radto, roqtoack,
5 terraces, ' I.I- . ...... I iwm rr.l nm nm nhn VIT Tnl (nr ilmllar nnimlii fnr friimHihln nr anHaT fM-SMBM nfflr** mechoulcallv Derfect. Tel. 02-fl«0795.-. -

llllirillllNNimillMIIIIIIIIIIMlIIINIIIMINII.m teaml It Is worth your while. Details: shabbat
AFEKA RAMAT AVIV. 8 rooms ISOeq.m. ASHKELON, 8, near the sea. 8100. Year. INTELLIGENT INDEPENDENT seeks In.- MANPOWER, 12 Ben-Yehuda St., Tel Aviv, —
fully air-conditioned, high standard. Tel. 08- Tei. 02428010, 02431418. teUecturi about 52, serious purpose, P.O.B., Sun.-Thur., 8 Am. -2 pjn„ TeL 08498879. _5_„T_T
4MW4- SPECIAL OFFER — tor new lmmlgrut

11P,/10g0
.'^ *$l', I—: WANTED GIRL tor household managing In

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 1978, excellent,

passport, 88,000 km., radio. Tel. 05-359773.

sn.-tciuus, Ransco. Tel. 02-684336.

ItVYITVEGAS, 2** completely furnished +
telephone. For 1 year. Tel. 02-328972.

storeroom, double conveniences, $80,000. _

„

Tel. 02-839388. heating, elevator, within the Dixengoffana, 0B2-35334.

SELECTION OF LUXURY apartment, in 2^9?* ^ ***'^ ^
llllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

struotlon. Included parking, central room apartment. 114,000,00Q,plus VAT. Tel. ing similar oouple for friendship or social 03-228932 Office. mechanically perfect. Tel: 0346C7W.

Jerusalem. "Gal-Hod" Real Estate. Tel. 02-
VILLA FOR RENT, French Hill. July 244484.
AligiiV.. Tl-5. 02-814519, 03-723390.

HAIFA—RENTALS FREIGHT/STORAGE
J-4 FURNISHED, NEVE GRANOT, heating wr r A TK nPTVVA

'
J M M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 III li 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 M M 1 1 1 1 II IlltU i

- telephone. 03-748919. 02-522842.
”

2KAJ* ^ THE PROMISED LAND Ltd., shipping.

, „—7———— BARGAIN. Top of the Capital, 8 lovely starting mid-August Tel. 04-345646. packing, storage, Insuranoc of personal and

- hr Au™ tSiVSSSS
' °ne %KSS- roora* ,^ ,M'W0* Abel **•**< ANGLO-SAXON Real Estate Agency. 120a touaehold goods Cprisalio), by air or sea.

..i. August. Tel. 02-031858. 02-810377. Hanasri Avenue. Beautiful furnished/unfur- Licensed customs brokers, official agents

mS^O-B^S! SSaS?
number, N°- the ISRAEL ECONOMIST requires PASSPORT FIAT 128. 1972. rebuilt motor.

33752. P-O-B. 20128, Tel Aviv.
graphic artist/mechanlcs. Please ring Tel. 02431788, 82,800.

Jerugalein<
1978, PASSAT STATION 1800, 29,000 km.,

AMERICAN INT. SCHOOL. Kfsr passport. TcL 08748718.
'

purposes. P.O.B. 81, DR80768 No. 7. FIAT 128, 1978. 1100CC. Passport.W other.

Jerusalem.
. SSf *r*d“ ’*

i 02*883391.
TeL 08-938228, Monday-Friday. — . --

FULLY FURNISHED 4 room apartment, 2
y«-,trs beginning August. Tel. 02484845.

FABULOUS COUNTRY HOUSE, three-

'U -BIWI1 ' Hanasri Avenue. Beautiful furnished/unfur- ucenseo customs oroaers, omciar agema

BEIT HAKEREM. 8 rooms, garden, cup- nished apartments. Longor short term. Tel.
w.ini, im,i i 0441298. hotels, car rsntaUi m Israel ana anro&u. Tei
boards, quiet place. Gal-Hed Real Estate. t*i. os40ui: Jsruulam: T*l. 02.

MATRIMONIAL
wraaT rr sail

TORD SSOROT 1.8 DX„ 1978, 11^00 km.,
excellent condition, automatic transmit

SSt for «• 0i-aMM7
' iton. m«y e^77wrtto

nacn-- 1
'

;
passport TeL 04-282114.

RENAULT 17 TS, beautiful, economical, ii-

ANGLO-SAXON Real estate agency
’Unrcv. terraces, garden, panorama, all PENTHOUSE 3 ROOMS, Wg balcony pan- Hanasri Avenue. 24-44 rooms, various 04414808; Rlshon Lesion: TeL 08-992028.

rps. . 04-243990.

KIRYAT TELZ-STONE, 4M rooms
an-BBRSTEWS TRANSPORT 111, ate, ^ REQUIRED INEXPERIBNCHD Utflfc SJLST' H
1885. the oldest and most reliable firm tor

ttn 40 1W0/B0' T<1
typlstAelex operator. Working hour? 14 taual

.
,*“to' 8t0,

-

wnrldwida houiehold removal*, two r.inrnB murvn t. r___ .1 ..j nm tw.tm* v hw nx-MUAfteu wabww.

;ipri;.-i::cee Short long term. EUn Kerem. oramic view. Tel. 03-484841. area* of Carmel and Neve Shaaaan. Tel. 04- --
- __ _——37*. SINGLE 165/34 nice, educated, interested in ,

fcl C*4«20:. —— 3X298. SILBERSTEIN'S TRANSPORT Ltd., rinoe p q eJS 1" REQUIRED INEXPERIENCED English
KIRYAT TELZ-STONE. 4M rooms + 1885. the oldest and moat reliable firm ter

w OTly ' r -OJ- Tel Aviv.
typiet/telex operator. Working tour? 14

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN apartment for 2, playroom. 18 steps, double convenience*. AMERICAN FAMILY requires rental, worldwide household removals. TWO LADIES COMING to Israel end p.m. must apeak Hebrew. Tel. 08-299407 till 4
iv.i5l.it1> :_'r :-3wcoka from July 20. Tel. 02- American kitchen, TeL 02-534755, 02430382. Ahusa area, luxury viUa/flat, minimum 4-8 Correspondent* everywhere. Tel. 0345944. summer are looking for Intelligent partners. P-m.

not Shabbat. large rooms. Tel. 0443946. 0348233. 7 Rothschild Blvd., Tel Aviv. 8843. Correspondence in Check. German, bnqlmh TELanc operators *
EnflUh or Ruulan. H. Kvyer, Port.

MAT RXTMO 1979, da luxe TBCUbesutifuL

not Shabbat.
COMPANY BUYING AND selling passport
cars from ollm, tourists. Tel. 05-621880;

‘

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
t^sssz. "d p“Mta" wprk- PASSPORT 1970 Flat 8805, Bcellint/Tsl.fl*'

882358. 02486408, not Shabbat.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

ORTHODOX ENGLISH SPEAKING
divorcee, no children, for marriage to
suitable man 8040 residing Jerusalem.
YWSB59, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

Whodunit? By Salne D. Schorr/Puzzle Edited By EugeneT Maleska

ACROSS
1 Barflies
9 Navigational
systems

15 Butternut
squash

21 Pangolin
22 Needlelike

24 Sound sight
25 Mrs. O'Leary

did it

28 HeusedhisUp

29 Affirmed
sound

38 Inhibit

31 Laurel
32 Street runner

39 When Brutus
did it

38 Part of L.C.D.

38 Daydivs.
39 Steinbeck

character

58 Carl, Fritz or
Rob

53 Prefix with fix
54 Split
58 Stewpots
56 Nobeiistfor

Peace: 1931

57 One of the
cattlemen

59 Censora
telecast

88 Aneflt
82 Devotee of an

art

83 Apparition
64 Scatters

86 Select, as a
Jury

88 Musical
direction

88 To
(exactly)

81 Unlv. course

82

thearm
(boost)

83 He wrote
"Praise of
Folly"

85 Traversely
87 Groundwork

for plastering

183 The Oysters
did it forthe

48 Bright

42 Schmo
44 D.D.E.
48 Dtlier’s

surgeon did it

49 Like someboas

61 Solecist's word
79 Piece for

Pavarotti

71 Decamp for

romance
74 Luminescence

75 Armisteaddid
It at McHenry

78 Peninsula in

the news
79 Emulated Hero

88 Heliologist's

topic
98 Lovely lake

southeast of
Rome

91 Proboscis
92 Danish dty

named fora
god

94 Summer
flounder

98 Legendary
labyrinth
builder

did it forthe
Walrus

185 volente
188 Swiss city on

the Rhine
167 A.M. trumpet

. rails
189 “If I Only

Heart”
110 Starpitcher

112 N.Y.S.E.
category

114 Palpitate

115 Intensity
116 Causerie
118 Queue
128 Abaione
122 Arabicname

meaning
“father"

123 Simple Simon
might have

87 Swung round
98 Shebang
101 Portions for

certain agents
102 Wall

attachment

done it

130 Take turns
131 Necessitates
132 O.K.

133 Hole under a
grate

134 “Luda..."
showstopper

135 Flint’s cache

DOWN
1 Marble shooter

2 Singleton

S Stopone R.R.

4 Fishing gear

5 Eucharistic
plate

6 Roman
emperor: A.D.

7 Borch.
Dutch artist

8 Hit signs

14 N.F.L. team
15 U.S.N. bigwigs
IS Douglas

Fraser's org.
17 KinofMmes.
18 The village

blacksmith did

H
19 Lend

(hearken)
20 Admonishes
23 Truck Stop
28 How we stand
27 tide

77 Breathe
, -'-jhus!v

40 Hub
41 Workers on

layers
42 San Joaquin

River plants
43 Cloakroom

item
45 Coogan role
47 Bligh did It

48 “Hawaii

49 Chanticleerdid
it

50 Pro
51 Town in West

Germany
52 Alphabetical

81 Light splash
83 CitylnManche
<5 Contes
8 Restraining

items
87 George and

T. S.

88 C.I.O. partner
70 In progress
72 Country: Sp.

73 German article
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CULTIVATED, Refined, Kosher American
Gentleman, 70’s, Independent means, fluent
English, German, enjoy* music, dancing,
conversation. Seeks marriage minded refin-
ed lady, 48-70, with similar interests.
Include photo with reply. LH80758. P.O-B.
BL Jerusalem.

Jerusalem Travel and tours office
requires

EXPERIENCED BOOKING CLERK

INDEPENDENT, ESTABLISHED, 83;182.
pleasant appearance. linguist. Interested
in suitable to 86 for marriage. P.O.B. 7281,

Jerusalem.

qualifications: -

* Perfect knowledge of Engllah and Hebrew.
Other languages an asset.

-A Licensed clerk preferred.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiijiimniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

MISCELLANEOUS

Candidates with-above qualifications should apply in writing, giving^
\curriculum vitae and details of experience, to P.O.B. 672, Jerusalem-

. j

Good conditions tor suitable candidate.

NEW UNUSUAL LUXURY gift items
sought for exclusive Americans. Mail order
company will pay C.O.D. in U.8.A. dollars.

Photos essential. Write to local agent, A_
Lavon P.OJ3. BIOS, Tal Aviv.

Vacancy forwork on film

FAMOUS U.8. HYPNOTIST, Barrie
KOnicov and family, will be anrlving in

Israel tor a two-week tour starting June 24,

1979. Konlcov is renowned tor his self-

hypnosis cassette tapes which are marketed
throughout the U.S. and Canada. The
Konlcovs will be staying at the long’s Hotel
In Jerusalem from June 28 to June 80, and
the Tal Hotel in Tel Avivon July3 and 4. For
further information or a visit with Mr.
Konlcov while he is in Israel, please contact
the above hotels.

Experienced Bookkeeper
(male/female)

‘

Fluent English — mandatory.

Work begins Immediately, for approximately half year.
Work also entails stay outside Tel Aviv.

Attractive salary for right person.

Contact: Dov, TflL 08-241018, 228507.

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY'S
NEW YORK TIMES

PU

75 Village where
Patton is

burled
76 Case for trivia

77 Grayi.sh

86 Caucbo
•1 qua non

93 Twosomes
95 Suffix with

Adam or Edom
96 Assignments

97

Island

M Hair slyIf

166 Creeper or
roller

107 Thrust al
repeatedly

108 Farthest lrum
the surface

116 Capital af

Ghana.

119 Tidbit from
Iraq

121 Labor Day
blessing

122 Youth's prob-
lem

124 "Lord,
is

—

Malt. 26:22

128 Negligent
128 Kind ofdubor

path
127 Teutonicsky

god
128 Relativeof

“Lawd"
129 Chemical

suffix

Urgently required for
Work onFilm Sets

Carpenters

Carpetin' ataistants

Walden

General halpan

Work also entails stay outside Tel Aviv.
Contact Avner or Dov, TeL 241618, 226507.
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Mechanical Engineer (a.c. M.Sc.)
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Halt^ISMilComputersLtd_
required

1- SYSTEMS ANALYST
10 Provide assistance in the sales department

Duties Include:
* Helping company’s offices In matters Of software’* Customer guidance
* Installation of systems in the. field

qualifications required:
* Computer science graduate* At least 2 years' Assembler and Fortran experience* Knowledge of Cobol or ItPQ n desirable.

The Job entails travelling

Please quote No. 1402 — LC In your application.

2. ENGLISH TECHNICAL.TYPIST
* Secondary education

* At least 2 years’ experience in Rfagtinh technical typing

* Preferably with English as mother tongue

Please quote No. 1403 — LC In your application.

Please apply to: Personnel Department, P.O.B. 5390, Haifa.

Director of Jewish Studies
(Deputy Principal) ’

. .

required for
Orthodox Jewish Day School

(enrolment 300)
In Perth, Western Australia.

The directorship covers both Primary and High School grades
to matriculation level. ,

Applicants must be prepared to accept a teaching role in Jewish
Studies at senior levels. Appointment to take effect early 1980.

Salary, by negotiation, wffl reflect the importance of the posi-
tion in guiding the school’s development. Enquiries to:
The Secretary, Korsunsld-Oarmel School,
Cresswell Road, Dianella. W. Australia. 6002.

ildan

ELDAN ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.

(fbrararly Packard Instrument (Israel) Ltd.)

. VACANCIES

L SALES ENGINEER FOB LABORATORY SCIENTIFIC
EQUIPMENT

BJSc. or NL.Sc. in biochemistry or fields of Hfe sciences. Sales experience an
asset.

2. .ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

For Jerusalem area, to service laboratory equipment
Excellent conditions tor the right candidates: Company car. training abroad and

Incentive programme.

3. ACCOUNTANT and/or ASSISTANT TO ACCOUNTANT FOR
ACCOUNTING DEFT.

-

Experience In working' with computers an asset
Applicants for positions 1-3 aro to apply 'In their own handwriting, enclosing

cmrlcnlnzn vitae and letters of recommendation, to P.O.B. UTi, Jerusalem.

4. SENIORSECRETARY
'

Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English. Ability to work Independently in

both languages. Including typing and handling of correspondence.

Positions 1-4 are fall-time, MS amAtt pm. Friday off fortnightly.

5. PART-TIME HEBREW/ENGLISH SECRETARY
Ability to handle typing and correspondence Independently In both languages.

Hours: 12 noon-5.00 p.m.
Work In pleasant surooBdingB and with excellent conditions. Applicants far

positions 4-5 are to cal) 02-533221 or OS-533242 to arrange for interview.

ENGLISH SECRETARY
required for permanent and'
interesting position.

Shorthand an asset
Knowledge of Hebrew essential.

Working hours: 8.00 a.m. to 3..30 p.m.
Flexible hours possible.

Only qualified candidates are
requested to send details

to No. 1, P.OJR. 33112, Tel Aviv, or phone 03-50865

any day, from 1.00 pm.

Large Travel and Tours Company
requires

SPECIALISTS
for the opening of new offices in

Lod, Ramla, Rehovot and Ness Zlona areas.

Qualifications required:

* Specialist certificate — 3 years at least.

* Experience in outgoing tourism (incoming tourism an asset),

dr Ability to conduct negotiations and manage staff.

* Perfect knowledge of **ngiiah and Hebrew (German and French

an aaaet).

Only candidates with above qualifications should apply In writing to

shaare zedek medical cente

required for full and part-time positions:

executive secretary

fluent in Hebrew and engiish. including typing.

bi-iingual secretary
mrother-tongue engiish: experienced in hebrew and engiish typing.

medical secretary
qualified, with fluency in hiebrew and engiish.

secretary
experienced in hebrew typing and preferably in engiish.

applicants are requested, to phone 224776 or to write to:

director of recruitung, pob 293, jerusalem.

Haifa Symphony Orchestra
- f * ~

requires^
b-C-

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OF JERUSALEM

announcesa vacancy for
(

Secretary to the Vice-President

Qualifications: Knowledge of Hebrew and English (perfect English,

preferably native speaker), high school education, ability to take dicta-.

Uon In English and Hebrew, typing both languages, preparation of

material for meetings, ability to deal' with public, arrange appointments

and general clerical work.
3-5 years' secretarial experience.

Applications in writing, accompanied by curriculum vitae and

references, should be sent to the Personnel Department, Hebrew Univer-

sity, Mount Scopus, marked "Candidate for Post 122/79" not later than

July 3. 1979.

DELTA ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT LTD.
- Requires

Experienced Sales and Applications

Mechanical Engineer
for

ENERGY GENERATION and DISTRIBUTION
Requirement*

:

* Working knowledge of Hebrew
* Drivers licence essential

Salary commensurate with qualifications.

5-day work week.
To arrange Interview, please call Linda, TeL 08-980851, or write to

P.0JR. 389, Hersltya B.

i
-.<n. UT »* *•'- "* > •'JCW

PLAYERS
Horn, Trumpet, Trombone, Tuba,
Contrabass, Bassoon, and Clarinet.

Please apply to P.03. 6210, Haifa.

Required

for Wednesdays only

CLERK
with good knowledge of English and Hebrew, for translations from

Hebrew into English. Must type in English. Working hours: every

Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Please phone 03-294222, ext. 31, between

8 and 10 a.m. only.

In Tel Aviv—

In Jerusalem—

WANTED FOR CPA OFFICE

1. CPA (Isr.)

2. Auditor
3. Typist/Telephonist
4. CPA (Isr.)

fi. Auditor

Full command of Hebrew required.
Excellent conditions for the right candidates.

Detailed applications in handwriting, stating education, experience and
salary requirements, should be sent to P.OJB. 70fcft Tel Aviv.
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MIHB ll' RELIGIOUS SERVICES I

RETRIEVAL AND
RESEARCH FROM

THE JERUSALEM POST
ARCHIVES

Reprints, research,

synopses and photographs
now available on people
and events in Israel,

Middle East,

World and Jewish Affairs.

Service by individual orders
or by annual subscription

For detailed information write to:

Jerusalem Post Archives, P.O.B. 81.

Jerusalem, Israel

Quiet, 4 Room Flat

Sought in Centra] London,
mid-July — August.

Reasonable rent.

TeL 03-937208.

4.10 pjn.
fljfl pan.
8.22 pan.

7J1 pan.
7.33 p.m.
7J4pJDu

Shahhot begins;
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Haifa

end ends:
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Haifa

Portion: F tjah

JERUSALEM
Yeshnrun Central -Synagogue: King
George 44. Tonight: Mlnha 4.30 Shabbai:
8.00 <um. AHaba K.4S and 4.10
Brura 0 .2S Maarlv 7.30 p.m.

'

Hechal Shlomo: Conducted by Cantor Naf-
l&U Hershtlg and the Hechal Shlomo choir.
Tonight: Mlnha A Maarlv 4.34 p.m.
Tomorrow; Sbabarlt 8 a.m. Maarlv 7,80
p.m. Malave Malka far Tourists 8.49 p.zn.

World Connell of Synagogues (Conser-
vative! Retov AgTOD 4. Today: Mlnha 4.30

pan. Sbobbat: Shaharlt BJ0 bled, Dvar
Tors. Rabbi Yosef Green. Mlnha 6.30
p.zn. Midrash in English.

Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute
of Religion. 13 King David Street. Shabbai
morning sendees at 10.00.

' TEL AVIV
Great Synagogue, Tel Avtv, 130 Allenby
Rd. Cantor: Mr. Ychoshua Lerrer. with
Choir conducted by Mr. Menu he Lavran.
Mlnha 8.44 pan.. 1 Shaharlt 8.00 a.m. Ram-
bam Shiur by the President of the
Synagogue. Mr. Avrabaxn Hatironl.
before Kabbafat ShabbaL

Kedrin Synagogue (Progressive), 20
Rehov Cariebaeh. Tel. 03-237421, 110986.
Tonight: 6.00 p.m. Tomorrow: S.30 am.

Priesthood Meeting 8.30 a.m.
Relief Society 8.30 a.m.
Sabbath School 10.00 a.m.
Worship Service- 4.30 p.m.
* 1st Sabbath of each month worship ser-

vices at 11.30 a.m.
Telephones: 434124 , 281085 .

Tel Aviv: 12 Rule Street. Kerzllya

Bat.: Prlcsthood/Relicf Society 8.30 a.m.
p&bbaih School 4.43 a.m.
Worship Services 10-45 a.m.
[Telephone: 03-430251 ext. 74

. Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

070 I1|/*J1 lUpWt tnprn
RACOM ELECTRONICS CO.ITU

has two vacancies:

Secretary to the Director

and

Departmental Secretary

Perfect English, good working
knowledge of Hebrew.
Full-time positions, 5-day week.

Contact Anita, TeL 03-453151 from
Sunday.

|| MORMON
COMMUNITIES

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OP
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel. Talplot

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel. 8
a.m. Holy Communion 0.14 p.m. Evening.
Service.

Redeemer Church (Lutheran! Murlatan
Rd., Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday Worship
9.00 a.m. (Tel. 282443, 289201)

Church of the Nasnreue 33 Nablus Road.
.Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m.. ll a.m., 4 p.m.,
Wed. 4 p.m. Td. 283828. E. Morgan —
Ml niner.

Baptist Congregation (Narhlas 4, West
Jerusalem): Saturday sendees, Bible
study: 8.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 a.m.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran) Tel Avlv-
Yafb. 13 Rehov Beer Holman (near 17
Rehov Eilat) Tel. 520434. Saturdays: Ser-

vice 11.00 a.m. Service la English every
Sunday at 10 a_m.

Ellas Oinrch (Lutheran) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street, Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel.
04-323381.

Notices ore accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of

ILS0.40 per line Including VAT; publics-
Uon every Friday over a period of a month
costs 1L151.2Q per Uno Including VAT.

ann:''iaii,'iaiTiTO7

FLIGHTS {

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

for experienced

MECHANICALS ARTIST

Must have good technical abilities

and production knowledge.

Please call

Aviva
02-605125

For tourists only

Luxurious,
newly furnishedROOM

air-conditioned, near the sea, all

amenities.

TeL 03-285322, 2— 4 p.m.; 8—9 p.m.

FBMul
Vacancy

Typist— Office Clerk
Mother tongue English

Knowledge of German an asset.

Flexible hours considered.

Contact the Personnel Dept.,

TeL 02-521111, ext. 43.

^
Garden Fan

^
wants to BUY HOUSE

^
i| on half to one dunam ^
^

in the Sharon area.

^ Offers to
||

^ P.O.B. 3119, Tel Aviv. ^

We seek

INVESTOR
for the construction

of profitable projects.

Details: P.O.B. 27130,
Jerusalem.

This schedule is subject to change xclihout
prior notice. Headers are advised to call
Ben-Curion Airport Flight Information,
(03) 971481-34 (or 03-390444 /or El At
flights only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0025 E) A1 314 London
0120 El A] 572 Bucharest
0455 El Al 004 Chicago, New York
1030 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1253 Olympic 303 Athens
1303 Alitalia 735 Rome
1320 El Al 582 Istanbul
1340 El Al 542 Athena
1335 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1400 El Al 548 Rhodes
1150 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1515 El A] 013 New York. London
1333 Air France 138 Paris
1540 El Al 384 Vienna
1530 EH AJ 334 Frankfurt
1400 TWA 804, San Francisco. New York.
Paris
1805 El Al 324 Paris
1415 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1630 El Al 348 Zurich
1700 El Al 386 Rome
1703 TWA 810 Washington. Boston, Rome.
•AtheW._^

' Mn-i'
1710 Rl Al 322 Marseille
1805 Swfa«alr 382 Zurich
1650 British'Air 576 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Paris, Roms

DEPARTURES
0550 El Al 323 Paris
0605 TWA 847 Athena, Rome, Boston.
Washington
0630 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0640 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0720 El Al 347 Zurich
0730 El Al 363 Vienna
0730 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 015 London, New York
0820 El Al 321 Marseille
0830 TWA 889 Paris, New York
0840 El Al 581 Istanbul

0850 British Air 577 London

0900 El Al 541 Athens
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0920 El Al 385 Rome
0940 El Al 347 Rhodes
1145 Tarom 240 Bucharest
1343 Olympic 304 Athena
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1543 Et Al 391 Lisbon
1650 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1555 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1720 Air France 131 Nice, Paris
1730 &AS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1430 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1535 Air France 136 Paris
1600 TWA 804 San Francisco, New York,
Paris
1705 TWA 844 Washington. Boston, Rome.
Athena
1740 DANAIR 3280 Berlin, Eilat
1800 El Al 5052 Duoaeldorf, Stuttgart
1505 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British Air 574 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athena
1920 El Al 338 Amsterdam
1935 El Al 388 Rome
1955 El A] 358 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 004 Munich
2025 El Al 318 London
2030 El Al 340 Geneva
2055 El Al 352 Munich
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
-2155! El. Al-824.Earls

' '2206 Ef'Al 5058 Munich
"

2250 El Al 392 Lisbon

DEPARTURES

0405 TWA 847 Athens. Rome. Boston.

Washington
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Faria, Boston.
Chicago
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
IBM Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1720 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris

1830 DANAIR 5241 Berlin

This flight information is supplied by the

Bcn-Ourion International Airport Coor-

dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Required by Import-Export Dept,

of large Tel Aviv bank:

ENGLISH TYPISTS
-Working hours: 7.S0 &.w. — 3.00 p.m.

Please contact TeL 034*3911, ext. 830.

Typist-Clerk

Part-Time English

wanted.

T*LAM44,

57461, Tel Aviv.

GIRL FRIDAY
.
wanted for English magazine in Jerusalem. Must be dynamic,
fluent in English and Hebrew and a self-starter. Job respon-
sibilities range from financial administration to office manage-
ment. and Include sales and liaison for special projects.

Send C.V. and hand-written letter to: Managing Editor, P.OJS.
7052, Jerusalem.

T!

Major IsraeliPharmaceuticalCompany

requires

MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVE LIVING

IN JERUSALEM
Fluent Hebrew and good English essential.

Sales experience an advantage.

Handwritten applications in ffiiglish to be sent to P-OJ. 82, Tel

Aviv, stating contact address and phone number. •

Bl-liugual, American-born

B.A., economics, M-B-A.* business

with wide experience, seeks position abroad or

with connections abroad. P.OJB. 32201, Tel Aviv 61320

NEVIOTHOLIDAY VILLAGE
requires

CHEF’S ASSISTANT
Please call Dany Oxana between 8 a.m. and_4 p.m.

TYPIST FOB NEWS BOOM

English newsroom of-Israel Radio requires experienced, typist, able to

take fast dictation and work under pressure. Shift work, including

Saturdays.

Phone David Bppel, Tel. 02-248161 (464).

Vehicle Storage

with comprehensive insurance
Only at the Motor House Ltd.

Shalom Mayer Tower
Tel. 56128, 54068.

Learn English and/or Hebrew

SHORTHAND
quickly and with guaranteed success

al “Ulpan Gregg” (Bar-Kama)
T.-A.. a Wefuiuuin ft., TeL 03-254826.

tin other localities — upon request.)

Require

Exparienced Saleslady

for Jewellery shop.
English, Hebrew mandatory. In-

cluding typing. TeL 02-272322.

Help Wanted
Dining room manager, kitchen stair,

fwisuinl manager, full or part lime,
short or long term, at Jerusalem cen-
trally located youth hostel. Knowledge
uf knshrut a must. CRD Sfcmncl: 42-

228226,

Jerusalem : Central Bus Station. 234 Yafb.
520190: New Taxzl*. Azxahra St., 282040.

Tel Aviv: Klk&r Hamedlna. 48 He Belyar.
2S8048; Yanl, 67 Yehuda H&levy, 412474.

Bolon: Dr. Hour!. 70 Sokolov. 842433. Rat
Yam: Balfour, 90 Balfour, 883448. Hamot

Gan: Hasharem, 23 Jerusalem, 742044.

Roanana: Ahuza. 184 Ahuza, 91762.
Netanya:, Hamagen, 13 Weizraana. 22985.

Hadera: Negbl, 74 Herbert Samuel, 22130.

Haifa: Tshendchovaki, K. Stella Marla,
533145.

Beenaheba: Jerusalem. 34 Herd. 77034.’

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Asher, Commercial
Centre. Klri&t Yovel. 413841: (evening)
Herein Avraham. 19 Tzefanla, 286980;

New Tasdz. Azxahra St-, 282040.

Tel Aviv: (day) Benny, 174 Dlzengoff.

222386: Yanl, 67 Yehuda Halevy, 612474;
(evening) Trufa, 217 Dlzengoff, 228488;

Briut, 28 King George. 223721. Bal Yam:
Balfour, 90 Balfour. 883448; Gone Bat
Yam, 3 Hanevilm. 883671. Ramal Gan:
Hygieo, 81 Arloxorav. 721489. Bnei Brak:
Hlrahbeln, 11 Rabbi Akiva. 782633.
Raanana: Raanana. 78 Ahuza, 21048.

Netanya: Hanasal, 36 Weizmann. 28484.

Rlshon: Herxl, 41 Herzl. 991747. Hadera:
,

Negbl. 74 Herbert Samuel. 22130.
' Haifa: Balfour, Z Massada, 662289.

Brersheba: Ramb&m, SbikuA Dalet.
Merkax, 78014.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics, in-
ternal). Hadassah (obstetrics, surgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology. EJd.T.).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatries. Internal).
Ichilov (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal).
Haifa: Rothschild.

Saturday
Jerusalem: Bikur Ho 11m (obstetrics,
pediatrics), Hadassah (Internal, surgery.
Orthopedics, ophthalmology. B.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichllov

(surgery, internal).

Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Carmel.
“Bran" — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem 559911, Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
588888. Beeraheba 32111.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone, numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 101. 'Dan Region (Ram at Gan.
Bnei Brak, Glvataylm. KIryat Onol —
781113.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333
Bat Yam 885355
Beersheba 78333
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333
Hoi on 803133
Naharlya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 23333
Petah Tikva 9X2333
Rehovot 054-31333

Riston LeZlon 942333

Sated 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.50: Sunrise tomorrow 04.34

Sunset 18.61; Sunrise tomorrow 04.35

POLICE

Dial 100 in most parts of the country. In'

Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Shmoua 40444.

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magi6n David Adorn
Romema.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday; 10

A.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 0 p.m.

T<*1 Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba St. Friday.* 9 p.m.

to midnight; Saturday.- 8 p.m. to 10 p.m
Tel.: 03-284649.

AH UNIVERSITY DF HAIM

Required

Part-Time
First Class English Typists

Mother tongue English

Ability to handle correspondence unsupervised, desirable.

Apply in writing by July 1, 1979:

Personnel Department, University of Hallo. Mount Carmel, Hullo
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Qoooaoa
GENERALa
Business Opp.
k Bat Tam, bargain, grocery lor
monthly rent, marvellous ln-

come.

* To rent, stall In Ibn Gvlrol.
225164, 818218.

* Factory Interested in agency-
tor selling kitchen cupboards In
Wetanya. 084-74610.

A Workshop tor repairing elec*
tries! appliances and tools seeks
coll winder as partner. Home
910719. work 788878. •

* To rent, reputable Sol-Bo (or
cosmetics, cleaning materials,
respected. For serious, apply by
telephone, 7«ma.
* Jaffa, steakhouse with all pur-
pose 100sq.m. structure. 02-
232090.

* To rent,- grocery. Equipment
and stock for sale. 97 Balfour, Bat
Tam.

* Sale, corner restaurant. 7
Sderot Haatzmaut. Bat Tam. 03-
448334,

k Due to age. successful ready-
to-wear factory + goodwill, com-
mercial centre. 220sq.m., sale
-complete or in parts. 460032. ir.00-
21 .00 .

k For those with initiative, ex-
clusive product for assembly and
marketing, excellent oppor-
tunities, minimal background In
electronics preferred. ILdSO.ooo
for 70ft. 03-236129,

* Rent, very good patisserie,
well-kept, and coffee-house, to
professionals only, couple
preferred. 056-42380.

k Owner of structure, land,
150sq.m., central Romema,
Jerusalem, seeks single agency
to operate, possible partnership.
02-234217.

INVESTMENTS
k Young cosmetician with
knowledge of waxing; also elec-
trolysis worker; also trainee.
292994.

. J; lawyer
practical engineer 28. Ettl. 03-
296034.

k Graduate, sense of humour,
tall and handsome, serious in-

tentions. 03-238097.

* 25 ',185, seeks religious or
traditlonal(f). pleasant and
serious. P.O.B.57, P»mnt

.

k Appel. 08-242062. Hundreds
registered and married. IL7QQ, in
Instalments.

.* Pleasant 25. seeks pleasant(f)
and serious . P.Q.B.46, Tel Aviv,

k Personal, attractive student,
29:i8i, seeks pretty intellectual
for serious acquaintance.
P.03.37162. Tel Aviv.a

'

Personal

* Far sweet distributing * Humidifier and electrolysis
agency in commercial vehicle, machine. Microdin. 03-769150.

* Licensed production factory in LOANS
metal field, also export, seeks ac- -

tive investor with ZL5,000,000 to k Loans against charge on
expand the business and develop lewellery, cars - and assets. 04-
a new product. 08-344355. 663463, 04-913075, 03-228288, 063-

30O27k Hamasger, 100sq.m. base-
ment, parking. For sale or rent.

Cultural Events
stlons for Investments and

ness in Israel and abroad 03- REUGIOU8 SERVIULS
828094.

* Hebrew Union College. 13 King
bouth^ue for David Street, Shabbat morningk Exclusive

monthly rent in Hoion.with equip- services at 10.00.
nttt <md merehandUe. B66830

* Excellent Investment In real Matrimonial
estate with high profits!!! 03-

216308.

* For sale, keymoney, construc-
tion with yard. 27 Rehov Ben
Yehuda, In courtyard. 03-242141,
03-227051.

* Beersheba, flat with modern
dentistry equipment. 03T-37612.

* Do you want to be a serious and
respectable businesswoman?
Open a branch of a large
cosmetics firm In your
neighbourhood. Requirements:
cosmetician with organizational
ability. Investment of IL200.000.
For details contact 03-210203. 03-

353191. 03-210202.

* Radar Yosef, shopping centre,
flourishing grocery for Im-
medlate rental. 470726.

+ Tricot shirts for publicity. In-
cluding graphic design and prin-
ting, with labels and names-
C-I-T. Ltd., 03-793007.

k KXsr Saba in central location,
flourishing mini market, income
for two families 4- adjoining flat.
062-31519.

* Management and organization
man with reference interested in
suitable offers. P.O.B. 34038 AT,
Tel Aviv.

+ Interested In partnership In
ongoing travel agency. Offers to
P.O.B. 1142. Rehovot..

* Shop for rent. Bat Yam, 30a-
q?m. Tel. 859947, 688262.

Jor, JK“^reVclf'meeUng T'pntty.
tablished clothing shop, 30sq.m., educated marriageable mate.ghe^juvnerv-ypi '.can, tn.v-lU a T.zemed

* Horoscope - at your service,
solid and reliable, acts In privacy
and secrecy. 04-668218, 26 Herzl,
Haifa.

* Matrimonial, mainly for
academics and religious, IB years
experience. 02-234384.

* Ofer - serious Introductions of
high quality and high potential.
Solid and reliable office at your
service, working in complete
privacy and secrecy. Also home
Visits. 08-220223. 184 Dlzengoff,
3rd floor,

* Turned, under Helena's direc-
tion, the foremost matrimonial
agency in Israel. The only office
to have received positive
criticism in the press and on the
radio. Aimed only at people of
high quality and pleasant
appearance. Departments for
religious and home visits, com-
plete secrecy. Tel Aviv: 03-245166.

Jerusalem: 02-231932. 02-226701.
Haifa: 04-81371, 04-85669. New
York: 400 Madison, Tel. 212-264
7660.

* Pnlna Matrimonial, depart-
ment for religious, discrete,
trustworthy. 02-221743.

k Pnlna, matchmaking office, es-

tablished, with seniority, discre-

tion. 02-221743.

SHE
* Housecalls! If . you're
attractive, educated, Interested

* 163;23, In girl for Intimate
friendship. ' P.O.B. 37176, Tel
Aviv.

* Handsome, 24, in Intimate
friend, support possible. Tel. 007-

32822, Beni.

* Company manager, 28, nice
and understanding, interested in
nice girl Immediately. P.O.B.
1166, Clvatayim.

k For young and oretty, divorc-
ed, 26, P-O.B. 33698, Haifa.

* Established, very handsome,
34. car and flat. In feminine and
gentle, for Intimacy, support
possible. State telephone, P.O.B.
29454, Tel Aviv.' .

* Mon. 34. Interested In meeting
women for discreet purposes.
P.O.B. 4147, Ramat Gan.

* Bachelor Interested in
friendship, till 30. P.03. 8164,
Bat Yam.

k Young man, In woman with
flat, for Intimate relationship.
P.O.B. 339, Kiron.

k Man + car, 30:272.. in sym-
pathetic, for honest relationship,

secrecy assured. P.OJJ. 1846,
Ramat Gan.

* Pleasant (m), 24, in pleasant (f)

till 45. for Intimacy, support
possible. P.0j. 31493, Tel Aviv.

* Private, 45. In serious, no eom-
mltments. 12069, Tel Aviv.

k New boys in town! Interested

'

in meeting pretty young girls.

P.O.B. 29293-BH. Tel Aviv.

* Private, good-looking, 32, In

woman for Intimate and honest
friendship. P.O.B. 28400, Tel
Aviv.

* 41. Impressive, interested in

friendship for swing parties and
mutual enjoyment. P.O.B. (per-
sonal! 16166. Tel Aviv.

* Private, businessman, 31. at-

tractive and dynamic In
woman/girl for intimate pur-
poses (financial support! . P.O.B.
37004. Tel Aviv.ODD
Pets
k For sale, riding horse, sire

Royal, also two-year old foal. 035-

92175-

k Miniature poodle pups, white,
pedigreed, for sale. Tel. 057-76614.

Allenby, 612579, Shabbat 12.00-
18.00.

Large high-class hairdressing
sale, excellent locationsalon for

in Tel Aviv. 485339.

* Complete new equipment for
sale from dentist In Beersheba,
067-37612. ^
* Plot available for vehicle, in-

cluding awning. Office, Tel.
824942.

* Centre Ramat Gan, active
minimarket for rent, equipment
for sale. 475842.

* Sale In Arad, large shop In cen-
tral part of market. 057-90378.

* Keymoney, minimarket in
Ramat Gan. excellent Income for
two families. 773316, 731983.

k For sale due to personal
reasons, in centre Ramat
Hssharon, extabUshed, lovely
haberdashery shop. 03-478031.

* Sale, restaurant In central.
Netanya, best location. Elinor
Fists. 12 Smllanskl. 053-35046.

* Monthly rental, Pctah Tikva,
large food shop, complete equip-
ment for sale, for serious. 887062,
from 17,00.

* Sale, boutique in centre Holon
* complete stock. Tel. 804829.

* Required, agent with car, ex-
perienced In children's clothing.
Tel. 03-820553.

k Central Pctah Tikva,
restaurant, monthly rental,
equipment for sale. Anglo-Saxon.
911294.

* Investor required for music
business. UU 100,000. Tcl.765687.
mornings.

* Life insurance agent, we'll
allow you an independent agency.
P.O.B. 2910, Holon.

* For sale. shop, central
Glvataylm. 90sq.m. area.
Tel.448728.

* Established grocery In
wealthy neighbourhood. Income
for two families. 748633. 747736.

* Due to partnership liquidation,
established business for sale,
Tiberias, food and drink business,

large clientele, with trucks,
forklift, van. Details. 067-21734.
053-37883 evenings.

* Metal workshop for rent, in-

eluding equipment. Tel.831 386.

* Keymoney, arched building in

Yafo, over 300sq.m.. near Caliph,
caravan, with courtyard 4- park-
ing. for club, restaurant, etc.
Tel.822564, work , 10.00-16.00.

Evenings 726921.

k For sale, sport institute and /or
sports equipment. Kfar Sava. 053-

95441.

* For sale, rights for distribution

of Tara and Tene-Noga milk
products. 03-858630.

* The present that's the best in-

vestment! Gold jewellery, set
with diamonds, factory prices.

Butterfly Jewellery, 16 Rehov
Tuval. Ramat Gan. Tel.475639.

* Partner-investor, large
jewellery art centre. Ben
Yehuda. Mendelc. 238507.

k Sale, minimarket (Tabui, cen-

tre Bat Yam. plentiful Income.
883313.

* Established butchershop for

rent. Glvataylm. Tel. 766404,
evenings. 214663.

* With us you'll receive M3f
.r for

your Investment In 3 years. 053-

36027.

k Ramat Gan. monthly rent,
pcishop 4- equipment and ex-
cellcnt goodwill. 232986.

* Shop available, keymoney, 64

Ben YehudA, Tel Avlv.Tachshltel
Dan. Apply 09-00-13.00.

* Bargain, restaurant + flat for

sate - rent, Pctah Tikva. 915105-

* North, keymoney. 3 room flat

+ courtyard, all purpose. 03-

50185. 21.00-23.00.

representative to meet you con-
fidentially In your home or at a
coffee shop. Tzemed, managed by
Helens. Tel Aviv: 03-245156,
Haifa: 04-85669. 04-81371.
Jerusalem: 02-231932, 02-226701.

New York: 400 Madison. Tel. 222-

264-7660.

* Wealthy, shapely architect,

30; 160. P.O.B. 4266, Haifa.

* Pretty moshavnikit, 23;
educated, beauty. 26; teacher. 24.

Ettl, 03-296024.

* Come back little Shim. Pop
and S.H. Moshe ain't goln' we
think!

* Matrimonial, English, pretty,
36. educated, established. 02-

234334. Matrimonial.

* Religious and orthodox
academics turn to the Adel-Ad
volunteer organization. 03-252280.

* Teacher, 34. religious, attrac-

tive. established, P.O.B. 10049,

Jerusalem.

+ 03-242062, Appel, hundreds of

registries and marriage. IL700.
payments for alL

* Private, Geneva tourist, at-

tractive, seeks educated, 28-40.

serious purposes. P.O.B.1334. Tol
Aviv. 46060 lamed.

* Social worker, 30, attractive,
wealthy. P.O.B. 9027, Jerusalem.

* Matrimonial, pretty student,
very well established. 02-234334.
Matrimonial. •

* Independent, 66, wealthy,
widow, educated. 46. Ettl, 03-

296034.

* Matrimonial. American. 29,
religious, attractive, established.
02-234334. Matrimonial.

* Young, pretty, sense of
humour, wealthy, educated, In-

tcreating. 03-236097.

* Widow, 46. European, attrac-
tive woman, broadminded, ex-
cellent economic base. 03-220323,
Ofer Institute.

HE
k Teacher, 35. religious, tall and
handsome. P.O.B.9027.
Jerusalem.

* Practical engineer. 27,
traditional, attractive, reliable.
P.O.B. 10049, Jerusalem.

* Matrimonial. Teacher, 30.
religious, attractive, reliable. 02-

234334, Matrimonial.

* Pleasant bachelor. 2?;16S.
seeks attractive, congenial.
P.O.B. 30579, Td Aviv.

* Personal, 31:168, seeks quiet,

pleasant European(f) 4- phone.
P.O.B. 784. Petah Tikva.

k Widower, 87. American im-
migrant. Hebrew-speaking,
educated, cultured, good-looking,

well-established. seeks
serious I fl, 220223. Ofer Institute.

* Horoscope. Lawyer, 37, es-
tablished: engineer, 48: doctor.
55. Tel .04-6632 18.

* Matrimonial. Engineer. 38.
European, handsome, establish-
ed. 02-234334. Matrimonial.

* Don't pay more! For nominal
price of 1L1200 meet the best.

Tzamcret, 04-733356. '

k PleasAnt Ashkenazi, 30; 172
seeks similar, serious Intentions.

P.O.BAQ53, Ramat Can.

* Divorced. 30. seeks intimate
companionship, possibility ac-
commodation and support. 067-

61211. Bhmucl. ___
k Matrimonial, religious stu-
dent, 25, European, handsome.
02-234334. Matrimonial.

* Dear parents! Helena will In-

troduce your daughter to a

suitable high-class partner,
without her knowledge and with
absolute discretion. Turned. Tel
Aviv 2151M; Haifa 04-81371, 04-

85669; Jerusalem 02-231932. 02*

225701. New York, Madison 400.

Tel .212-2347660-

k Yellow miniature monkey,
most beautiful in country. Tel.

053-

39832, not Shabbat.

k In tbe Yellow Pages, you’ll find
-a. list*f shopsamder theheading -

.

Pets.1 ;
"

* S-P.OA., 33 3aLame, Yafo, 03-

827621. Dogs, cats, also
pedigreed, veterinary service,
spaying, boarding for cats
and dags, lost and found depart-
ment. delauslng, strays also
accepted. Buses nos. 18, 26. 41.

* Lovely German Shepherd pups
for sale. 22 Hadchon. Savyon.
781623.

* Cocker spaniel pups with ex-
cellent pedigrees, champions.
413208, evenings.

* Puppies, mother German
Shepherd. 33 Rehov Shimon
RoKach. Tel Aviv.

* Cocker Spaniel puppies, pure'
bred + certificates, parents
Champions. 02-288836.

* Pedigree German ahepherd
pups, father Israel champion. 03-

938544.

* Doberman, pedigree mole, S

months. IL3.000. 03-611296.

* Schipperke and Labrador
pups, pedigree, beautiful, for
sale. 03-932337.

* Cocker spaniel pup. beautiful.
rare colour. 053-36195.

* On Kibbutz Glvat Hashloshs.
pretty Siamese cat. bargain, call
Bench, Shabbat.

* Beautiful German shepherd
pupa 4- papers, father champion.

054-

62968-

* For sole. Persian cat, male,
white, pedigree. 733062. 08.00-

16.00, Michael, evenings 734079.

* Mare, quiet, also for children,
pregnant + papers, 12,000 . 032-

61491.DO
Schools & Lessons
* Ten day health course,
managed by Dr. Trelnin.wUl open
1.7.79, In Maayan Halm rest
home. Gadera, Details, registra-
tion 055-91058, 02-534380 after-
noons.

Services & Shopping

* Hamavrik, cleaning and
polishing + extermination,
licence 2250, Immediate service.
guarantee. 03-763028.

* Izaak. thorough cleaning and
polish, guaranteed. 783507 and
evenlnga 700763.

+ Peer, cleaning, polish and ex-
termination. reasonable prices,
immediate. 03-773954.

* Vacation? Hadlkllya! Yamit
Holiday Village. P.O.B. 47. 0S7-
87177.

k Arad, furnished rooms - flats

for vacation. 03-701090,

* Part In vacation cottage la
Tiberias. 90,000 only. Instalments
possible. 03-470678.

* Rooms for vacationers, close

to beach, breakfast possible, oss-

22687.a
PERSONNEL

Personnel Wanted
k Maintenance - man with

experience, Guxnlco, 20 Nahalat
Yitzhak. Tel Aviv. Ask for Avi
Ahshadl.

k Student, work on machine. 2-4

hours dally, afternoons. 03-31867.

+ Belt Man requires assembler
with van for youth furniture and
kitchens. 158 Rehov Herzl, 4th

floor. Tel .836193.

* Carpenter with experience in

cupboards, good conditions for

suitable. Diron. Industrial Zone,
Roah Haayin. 900495.

k Young independent carpenter,
for cupboard manufacture. Shorn
Furniture. 03-280493.

* Carpenters required for per-

manent work in carpentry
workshop In Tel Aviv. 823589,

837014.

* Nursery school teacher re-

quired for nursery school, excep-
tional conditions. Tel .052-20016.

_

* Alrconditloner technicians
required, good conditions. 996743,

332447 evening hours.

* Wanted, au pair In Kfar
Shmaryahu, very good con-
ditions. 932286.

* Pleasant business, position In

Tel Aviv offered, suitable also for

pensioner. Tel. 03-223796,
evenlnga 02-669830.

* Kadoah Fashions require pre-

army youth, unskilled. 34
Habanal, Holon Industrial Zone.
802079.

* Demobilized soldier, with driv-

ing licence, for Interesting work
In Import company. Tel. 08-

299511.

* Construction glaziera-
alumlnlum metalworkers,
Beasergilck. Tel. 331310.

* Driver with truck and mo-pad
licence. Apply: BessergUck, 6

Karmlnakl.

* Youths prior to army service

required for electronic plant.

336052.

* Required, young men after

army service, to learn lift

assembly, high salary +
premium, no previous experience
necessary, In-service training.

Apply Sunday 24.6.79. between
08.00-10.00, Lsrallft, 31 Rehov
Hnkiahon, Bnel Brak. Tel. 706161.

* Casting plant In Bnel Brak re-

quires operator for pressure
casting machine,good conditions,

discretion assured. 749929.

* Aviv Distributing Ltd., 64

Bialik, Ramat Gan, requires
agents, to distribute recommend-
ed product during free time, high
Income for suitable candidates.
723320. from 13.00.

* Or-On Ltd requires elec-
tricians for wiring electrical
boards. Tel. 803035-

Experienced electrician re-
quired for industrial enterprises.
Holon Industrial Zone, 5-day work
week. Tel. 803815-6.

k Required, girl for packing
department, full day, Dodka, 08-

239981. ^
If you are a high-school

graduate and can, after a work-
day, devote S-3 hours to earning

income in addition to your work
now, Zion Insurance Company is

Electronic plastics factory.Tel starting a special course for part
requires shift workers, time work in cor, flat, businessAviv,

shift manager, maintenance
worker. 03-824968, 03-838893.

* Singer machinists, possibly
half day, good conditions. Falam,
3 Yosef Hanasal, 284608.

* Youngster required for work,
year before army. 331061.

* Independent sales agent re-

quired with car, for colour
televisions. 08-446460.

holidays. P.O.B. 238,

r requi
i, Kfar Sava.

Dcenoe rsq
787724.

yout
aired riot, work-, 03-

PEST EXTERMINATION
* Gadi—disinfection and
extermination of pests, year
guarantee. Permit 278. Tel.03*
415759. 03-424363.

MASSAGE
k Sell your rheumatic pains and
your back pains and boy Arad
sails from the Dead Sea and
bathe at home, against rheumatic
pains. Available from phar-
macies and self-service shops.

HOTELS
* Efralm travels again. On
6.8.79, teur no. 1616, young
religious adults to Europe. Ask
for "Maaoret" folder at ail travel
agencies.

* Croup of academics, students,
and young people organizing for
wild vacation In Europe.
Academy. 03-58165.

WHERE TO STAY
k Vacationers, seaside area-
summer period rental. Tel. 033-

66724.

k Vacation flats. Moshav Belt
Zelt. Including pool, June - pro-
season rates. July • August, trip

to Absalom Caves. Tel. 02-5246X6:
camping sdc. 02-537171.

* Architect's office requires- ex-
perienced draughtaperson, prac-

tical engineer. 053-31646, 053-

92715,

* Mlttwoch Ltd. .Electrical

Engineering require supervisor
for electrical assembly depart-
ment. Qualifications: practical

experience In high-tension in-

stallation to 22 kw.. minimum 0

years' experience supervising
staff, licenced electrician,
organisational executive ability.

Tel. 03-999844, work hours.

k Food importing company re-

quires agents with commercial
vehicle. 03-623768, 03-621160, from
Sunday.

k Wanted, girls after army ser-

vice to learn an occupation in

photography field. Interesting
work, good salary. 03-332865. 03-

332856.

* Branch of Arkla seeks
technical atorerman. former Air
Force. Tel, 423135, Keren.

* Big daily newspaper seeks
space sellers. Apply by telephone
to Naomi. 233851- 238403.

* Plastic printing factory In

Glvataylm seeks, offset appren-
tices, montageur, cutter, folder,

collecting-machine operators,
army graduates for learningprin-
ting professions and operating
folding, cutting, gathering, stick-

ing, sandwich and gold-plating
machines. Tel. 740811.

* Cosmetician, wax specialist,

for Marila parlour, 37 Shlomo
Home lech. 03-238035.

* Television technician with ex-
perience needed, excellent condl-
tion- 03-282978.

* Electronic technlclon,
beginner, for half days (mor-
nings! . Radio Doctor. 286444.

* Electricians, assistants for
electrical repair work, good con-
dittons. 762873.

* Electricians required for con-
struction and Industrial electrical
work. Barak Electrical Services.
0M-32339.

k Agents required for distribu-
tion of oil types of watches. Tel.

03-238380.

* Housewife, student, seeking
feminine and profitable work In

spare time? Be a beauty
counsellor. Tel Aviv 03-210202:

Netanya 053-36716; Aahdod 055-

23494; Ramie 054-23391.

k Warehouseman with technical
knowledge required, pensioner

preferred, call between 14.00-

16.00, Lesion Co. 805453.

* Urgently required,
.
English

teachers. English students, for

teaching, mornings. Gush Dsn.
Rlshon Leztea. 288128.

* How to double your sales, for-

house-to-house sales 'agents.
Maof. 709276.

* Senior freezer technician re-

quired for central area, for

management of workshop and
service Job, professionals with 3

years' seniority at least. Write
with details of prior experience
and phone number to P.O.B.
33363, Tel Aviv. Good conditions

for suitable.

* Plastics machines technicians

required for shift management.
PIas T.A.B.. Holon Industrial

Zone. Td Aviv. 20 Haaatal.

* EJben Faetory. Holon, re-

quires workshop technicians,

preferably with electricians'

licence, .good salary conditions

for suitable. Tel. 805144*5. Arie
Goldcnial.

k Serious sales agent required
with seniority + ear. for pants,
for central And northern areas,
full time. 02-242390.

* Required, authorized,
machinists for car sales Inspec-
tion, authorised machinist for
front gear alignment, good condi-
tion. 03-926038.

k Youth, after army, with
technical background, as appren-
tice to industrial machinist.
742931.

* Over 10,000 monthly, for after
army, high school grads, possibly
as additional Job. Interviews,

10.00-

15.00. A.M.E. B0 Yehuda
Halevi.

|

k Offset printing assistant re-
quired, 1 sheet, 2 colours, for
printahop In Petah Tikva. for In-

terview. 923101, 921847, 08.00-

16,00,

* Ahaliav, He railya, requires
professional worksra, non-
professional, good conditions.
937051-2.

k Security locks fortress urgent-
ly requires assembler, experienc-
ed only, high salary for suitable.
290260, 280924.

k D9 operator required with ex-
perience. 02-717387 evenings.

k Man/woman for chicken grill,

waitress, buffet workersffl. Orly
Restaurant. 119 Allenby. Tel
Aviv.

k Join an international com-
pany! If you are a superior IBM
diskette typlstif) with 3 years' ex-
perience. we will be glad to see
you. Sunday through Thursday.

08.00-

14.00. Manpower. 12 Ben
Yehuda. Tel Aviv. 03-298B79.

* Kibbutz Mlsgav Am seeks 6th
grade teacher for 1979-80 school
year, preferably graduate of kib-
butz seminary. Please apply:
Kibbutz Mlsgav Am. Mobile Post
Upper Galilee. Tel.067-M631-2.

k Cleaning workers, part time
position. 06.00-08.30, Glvataylm.
222834.

* Building contracting company
seeks ac&ffolders, builders,
plasterers, fix-it man, construc-
tion labourers, for work In army
camps, Tel Aviv and Klryat
Malachl areas. Tel. 03-339287, 03-

337856, until 16.00; 03-250737, after
19.00.

* Agent + vehicle for office
equipment company, good con-
dlUona. 821626, 413092.

k Wanted, pastry chef, good con-
ditions, possibility on site hous-
ing. 057-50772. 087-53458, 16.00-

19.00.

* Wanted, principal for special
education school, or teacher with
at least 10 years' experience la
special education. Details tel. 04-

933397, 04-931781 , Arye Pinkowits.
* Wanted drama teacher or
counsellor, or theatre actor in-

terested- in experiencing In-,
teresting educational area...
TeUK-831782, 04-9333912 Aiye
Pinhowltx. •

•

* Wanted, ambulance "“driver,'

percentage. Tel.447918, 618340.

* Toy company seeks
warehouseman, preferably
retired with experience , work
location Glvataylm. Tel.03-
932518.

k Earn lots of money!!! Very
quickly!!! Explanation: be a
sales representative for MJvtzar
security locks. 290260. 280924.

* Wanted: 1) for salary depart-
ment. Input/output clerks, ex-
perienced; 2) secondary school
graduate to train input/output
clerks. Tel-254885-

* Superior Olivetti
keypuncher(f), must have 3
years’ experience! Join the
leading temporary work com-
pany! High salary, excellent con- .

dll Ions for suitable . Manpower .12 * JESSSTfi
Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv. 03-298879.

flcboo ‘
.
Zradua1*'. .Interesting

Sunday-Thursday ,
08.00-14.00.

and life Insurance. We are also

holding a course for fulltime
work. For appointment, please
call Mr. RodMn. 03-614711.

* Required, maintenance
manager for hotel in Eilat,
knowledge in plumbing, electrici-

ty and airconditioning. 02-292203

(Iritl.

* 25,000 In 4 months accelerated
course in Insurance. 03-622471.

* MU requires storekeeper with
experience and driving licence.
707120.

ACCOUNTANTS
* Wanted, bookkeeper, half-time
position. P.O.B. 2789, Tel Aviv. •

* Wanted. experienced
bookkeeper, full-time position.

290946-7, 289478.

* Lod haulage company seeks In-

dependent bookkeeper. 054-24581,

08-908883.

* Bookkeeper, retired with
car for part time lnt

work. With full details, P.0
38963, Tel Aviv.

* Independent bookkeeper (f)

wanted for part time morning
work. Tel Aviv, 03-292813.

* Iron Import-export firm, Tel
Aviv, seeks young bookkeeper
tatudent). P.O.B. 88078, Tel Aviv.

* Experienced operator for Ado
bookkeeping machine or after-

noon. 623961.

k Olivetti operator with 8 years
experience wanted, for details,

286736. Tel Aviv.

k Assistant bookkeeper-accounts
clerk with experience. 08.00-12.00.

08-623266.

* Accountant's office needs ex-
perienced bookkeeper, prepara-
tion for computers, dally order
keeping, bank balances, etc.

29B728.

* Commercial firm seeks licenc-

ed bookkeeper, type d&let, with
seniority, good salary «™i con-
ditions. 03-287865 or P.O.B. 2138.

Tel Aviv, Commercial Firm.

k Bookkeepers office seeks ex-

perienced Olivetti operator, mor-
nlngs and afternoons. 289347.

* Bookkeeper or accountant for

preparation of deposits, collec-

tions, and care of import. 08-

729148; evenings 063-38731.

k Accounts office sees; 1.
auditor, 2 . coordinating auditor,
experience preferred. 08-281588.

A- Bookkeepers office In Ramat
Gan seeks experienced Olivetti

operator with knowledge of
bookkeeping, 08.90-14.80. 724706
Rina. 09.00-12.00 from Sunday.

* Large Tel Aviv Institution
seeks bookkeeper. 2-3 years' ex-
perience. half time position. 02-

282211, Mr. Rov.
;

* It pays to work at Manpower!
High salary, excellent conditions,
personal attention, for experienc-
ed bookkeeper, type gimmel,
minimum 5-hours work. We will
.be glad to.meet you. Sua.-Thuro.,

,08.^a-l4. (JO. .Manpower,,. 12 Ben
Yehuda. Tel Aylv. 08-298879.

* Finance company in Tel Aviv,
with International connections,
seeking offlee secretary-
manager. working hours 08.00-

26.30, 5-day work week, fluent
.English, including typing
preferred. Call 002-84669, mor-
ntngs- -

* Required, clerkff) for sales
department, please call Anya
Ltd., 10 Derech Hashalom, Tst
Aviv. Tel. 836357,

* Holon accountants' office
seeks responsible clerk CD.help in
secretarial and typing work.
644610, Zahava.

,

+ Wanted secretary, knowledge
Hebrew and English, Including
typing. To arrange Interview.
316930, 216932. :

* Wanted, clerk (fj. full time
position, knowledge Hebrew Typ-
fog. 216930, 216932.

* Independent .clerk (f), good
typing, full time position.
Hashznlra, ID Elnneret, Bnel
Brak. 700240.

* Clerk (fl, knowledge Hebrew,
English typing, work, 08,00-18.00.
Apply. Pilot Co., 03-338231.

* Cheliav-. Horsllya, seeks
academic secretary (f) for
production office. Apply to Aviva,

'

937051-2.
;

'

k First place to Manpower in
1979 Public Opinion Poll, Superior
HebrewEngllsb for Hebrew)
typist (f). come and Join as well!
Manpower. 12 Ben Yehuda. Tel
Aviv 03-298879, Sun.-Thurs., 08 .00-
34.00.

;

* Required, bookkeeping clerk
for preparation of deliveries In

textile factory. 03-820558. .

* Wonted, night clerfc(m) for
small Tel Aviv hotel. 57013.

* Wanted, mature clerk (f). com-
mercial office, 5 day week, 08.30-

12.30. knowledge English
desirable. References. In
writing., FOB limn. Tel Aviv.
828216. 8-8 Arlene

* Wanted, clerk(f), for general
office work, full-time position.
618633, 612656. ,

* Import-export clerk needed,
knowledge of English and typing,
work hours 0B. 00-16.00. Tel.
849618, 892199. Apply to Halm.

k Government Press Agency in
Jerusalem seeks . Hebrew telex
typist for shift work. Tel. 243541.

* Full-time typist clerk. TeL 03-

829536.

* Reception clerk needed for full

day, good conditions. 08-282978.

* Serfous clerk- needed from 13.

0-18.00, In Ramat Hasharan, 058-

37123.

.
k Intelligent responsible girl for
export department In science-
baaed factory near Zahala.
Atidlm Industrial Zone,
knowledge of English essential. 5
workdays a week, 08.00-17.00. OS-

483141.

Herzllya, wanted metopelet,

full time wlth/without live-in'

good conditions. 08-482908,

ELECTRICIANS
Wanted, electricians for

Industrial Installation*. A.
Hendel, Electrical Repairs, 24
Kibbutz Galuyot,. Tel Aviv.
829469, 835025. ,

HAIRDRESSERS
Madeleine and Sima

Hairdressing Salon require*
beginners. Mow-dry operators.

TeU48127.

Wanted, superior hair-
dressers, beginners, Roxpst Gan.
780802. 724308.

Wanted,- advanced
beginner (fl, good salary. Ramat
Gan, 719464.

METAL WORKERS
Metalworkers and sprayer nigh obalit^iasTZS*

required for plant ta Rlshon Le- 477055 .

* quality. 434889,

Pardee Katz market, open 8u»
day- -, - :

'
•

* Fair sale, Olivetti machine, ex-

cellent condition. -1512. 289479.
MKAiJtJW171U- u
k Lathe. De Valtor. excellent, 6M
between Stings, 1L66 . 000 .

Tel.821721.
:

.

• k -Due to departure, small
American appliances 4- televi-

sion. women's clothes, sixes 40-46,

TeLOa-417820.

dr Cantors! Robes and hats from
America, Mack and white, os.

804902. afternoons.

For sale. Taylor 3 t*0
cream machine, 923077, WtiBL

k Liquidation sale. fonuttoT
appliances, etc. TeL Cl

* Cash register. Toshiba,
new, IL9J00. 750476, wetting

*
k Bargain, 2 youth beds. ^
Osteshtoski, Kfar 8ahi.
from *0 .00.

^•wresh,

k General Electric djsfrwmZT
original packing.

* For sale. Taylor h»
machine, excellent condfiioB
065-28903.

Bargain! Electric broiler fto20 chickens. 708404, evenfaS
2X4668. -

House contents, furniture au
appliances, only Saturday fans
18.00. 28 Bexalri, Tel Aviv.

m
k Gnmdlg, Satellite luia rsdia^ world wide recep«S£

Rugs, modern deeton

zion area, good conditions, 5-day
working week. 08-998688.

Metalworker aged to SO re-

quired. 925921. Arifc.

Engraver required, good con-
right person.dltlons

707527.
for Tel.

Construction metalworker,
painters, good condtitians. TeL
807523.

Automat-tuner required for
shavings processing plant. Tel.
785040.

* Metalworker-welder for
maintenance work. Yisramat, 2
Levanda. Tel Aviv.

Engraven with several yean
experience in maintenance work.
Yisramat, 2 Lcvanda, TeJ Aviv.

Precision Mechanics factory in Due to departiire. Marantx
Or Yehuda requires professional
miller, circle and or surface
grinder, beginners possible. 08-'

754068.

Mechanical workshop requires
engineer, engraver, Shpingist
frazerlst and metal workers for
permanent position and good
wages. 08-767984.

MESSENGERS

electro view, technical, Alc&i, I3,-

700. -TeL 708614. . .

Bargain, house contents (fur-

nlturs-and diaher). 418470. 460172.

Liquidation sale at Kfar
Shmaryahu drugstore. Saturday,
10.00-14.00.

'

Bargain,
.

Amcor- is
refrigerator.' oven. Crystal
washer, brand new. 766170.

'

* hn- ariH, Carmel rug, excellent condi-

mo^^Xooter for Tel^ ticn. 2 crystal lamps. 458748.

DIAMOND INDUSTRY
For capes, fantasy, all parts.

Keasel, 26 Tuval. Ramat Gan.

Wanted, for fantasy, eight-cut
workers, rondlats, superior
workers, good conditions. Am-
non, 11 Hayarkon, first floor. TeL'
731887.

Diamonds!. Wanted - cutter,
platesworker. Kasiver Company,
71 Rehov Bar Kochba. Petah
Tikva,

ares, Haahmlra, 245152.

k Messenger boy with me
mornings, Tel Aviv-Bnel
area. Hashmlra, 15 Kianeret.
Bnel Brak. 700240.

Wanted,
.

youth with
motorscooter. messenger, Tel
Aviv. Tel.03-827800.

SALES PERSONNEL
Saleslady wanted far Arad

kitchens. 03-264806. 42 Ibn Ovirol.

Wanted, salesladies for shift
work residents of Tel Aviv area
for shop at airport, English essen-
tial. preference to those with
knowledge of additional
Languages. 983211.

.

Wanted, shop manager(m).
salesperson for carpet exhibition
hall. 03-709194.

Wanted, experienced dress,
saleswoman, Conslgutztau 184
Ben Yehuda, 1st floor. 227223.

Friedman IS, excellent,-
Brother sewing machine, 2 dmihla
beds. 484685. '

'

General Electric alrcoa-
dlttoner, excellent for bedroom.
871924.

Sale, bargain, new- Shrink
machine, serious only. .

'

4- W.T.I.H tvn* - * Required. -polishers

hours.

SEWING^CyXTfyG
~*.wmsui

k Inexpensive! Special sale,

ladles clothing, second-hand.
- Boutique clothes, popular prices.

Consignatsia, 184 Ben Yehuda. lit

floor. 227223.

Inexpensive! Antique eilvar

items. Porcelain, handcrafts,
paintings, all from private collec-

tion. Consignatsia, 184 Ben
Yehuda, 1st floor. 227228.

Sale, Genersil' Electric dlit-

fawasher, IL18.000. TeL 03*38815.

Sale, padded bones, garden
furniture. 08-937140, net Shabbat

Sophisticated 2-tier' electric

organ. 2 x 3%,octaves, automatic
accompaniment,, new, JHWyk.

'

.seamstress

Business HquidatloxC-
.andstereoo-.’hait-priffl*•

for—alw for ssie!1
t'Dpen

218054.

Wanted, bdokkeeper(f).
clerical knowledge, part-time
position. Tel Aviv, near Central
Bus Station. 829071.

Accountants! office seeks com-
ptroller for comptrol work.
282535.

Wanted, cierk(f). full time
position, balance accounts, ex-
perience essential. For interview,
225671. Haim.

Large Tel Aviv plant seeks for
full time position, bookkeeper(f).
type gimmel. 257172. ext. 245.

Yona.

CLERKS

* Youth required after army, for
Interesting work In theatre. 03-
821768. 8hmtilth.

* Maron Sahar Ltd., the large
home marketing company re-
quires agents for distribution of
book aeries. Tel. Tel Aviv, 03-

442842: Netanya, 053-35473;
Klryat Shmonah, 067-40612;
Dim Qua, 057-50043.

* Agents required for distribu-
tion of book series. Tel Aviv, 03-
442842,

* Electrical draughtswoman
required for planning office.
457641, 450188, home. 410318.

* Advertising office requires
beginning graphics designer with
clerical knowledge. Including
Hebrew typing. 56131-2.

* IL800 per evening, for three
hours, student, soldier required.
Yasd. 75 Nahlat Blnyamin. Tel
Aviv, basement, behind Allenby
Post Office.

* Draughtswoman required for
interior design, furnishing, per-
manent work. 03-231853, not Shab-
bat.

I

* Required, car sprayer, vehicle
bodyworkers. assistant
bodyworker. good conditions for
suitable. Tel. 783924, 785133.

* Jewellery factory requires ex-
cellent goldsmith, export clerk
with knowledge of English. Tel.
794823.

* Metal importing and
marketing company. Tel Aviv,
requires intelligent youth for
responsible diverse work. P.O.B.
35073. Tel Aviv, preferably with
recommendations.

* Representatives for technical,
electrical product, high profit*
possible. Tel. 03-299450, 08.30-
12.30.

* Cleaning woman tor offices.
Menora, 73 Rothschild. Tel Aviv,
for Dorit, after 14.30.

* Draughtswoman with
knowledge of planning houses,
half-day. 849356.

* Industrial development com-
pany requires senior secretary
for full time, complete command
of Hebrew and English, technical
clerk for orders and follow-up.
ability to rend technical plans,
good, command of Hebrew and
English, Tel. 03-262148. Mr.
Locker.

* High Income in insurance field,
wc win train and help you
succeed. 268586,

* Cleaning women for offices
from 15.00. 832100.

* Production warkers(f) for
assembling and electronics
welding, 3 days a week, morning
or second shift foil social con-
ditions, hot meal, call from Sun-
day. 03-783141,

* "Experienced graphics artist
»» required for graphics and
advertising studio In To! Aviv.
829071 [next to central bus
station).

work, electronics, full time posi-

tion. Tel. 03-239881.

k Public institution seeks
Hebrew typist (f), secretary (fl.

professional storekeepers. Tel.

217241.

* Accountants’ office seeks
clerk if) with bookkeeping type
Gimmel. 03-233719.

* Required secretary if), fluent

English, Hebrew, reception. 03-

440011;

* Tel Aviv company seeks
responsible, devoted
secretary (f), full time position,

excellent conditions. For lnter-

view, Tel. 03-338226, 08-336403.

* Import office. North Tel Aviv.
English clerk/typist (f).- half time
position. 242921.

* Commercial firm seeks
clerk (f), knowledge bookkeeping.
Tel. 03-62222.

* Wanted, charming, efficient,

energetic secretary (f), for in-

surance office.. If yon are like

this, Tel. 50402.

* Experienced switchboard
operators; f), secondary school
graduates, after army service,

immediate. Manpower.
.
12 Ben

Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Sun-TUnra..
08 .00-14 .00.

* -Wanted clerk (fl , sales.depart-
ment, Hebrew-English typing.
289233, Nava.

* Independent secretary If) . In-

teresting work. 08.00-16.00. 03-

299270. Trippi.

k Nevlson. Philco Service, seeks
elerksi f), 08.00-16.00. knowledge
of typing. For interview, Tel.
831214', Moahe.

k Aryeh Insurance Company
seeks general clerk[ml, tor fil-

ing, retired aged so-so possible.
Tel. 03-59337. '

* Required, secretary. Hebrew
lypiat. for 3 months,
worklnghours 08.00-14.00. Tel.
61134Q. '

* Excellent typists for work by
the hour (mornings), Immediate
work, excellent salary. Tagbir.
282207.

.
.

* For Telex Ram. required in-

telligent woman, perfectly fluent
In English and Hebrew (ad-

'

dltlona! language preferred).
233558.

* Por factory In Holon Industrial

area, required, girl to help in of-
fice, 2 years high school or
secretarial course. Tel. 806281-2-

3. -

'

1

* Excellent conditions., high,

salary, fair attitude toward
Hebrew and-or English typists for
Immediate employment by tbe
hour in mornings. Daniel. 222266.
88 Gordon.

* Required, genera! clerk, work-.
Ing hours 08.oo-ia.00, call tel. 03-
823548.

'

•

*• Engl lsh-Hc brew secretary
(pari or full-time) English typing
(Hebrew deslrabicl English
shorthand ' preferred. Calf 051-

22241. ext. 258 or 03-938694.

polishing Jewallerj.hlgh
salary!!!! convenient working
hours, quick advancement for
suitable. 229618. 235020.

DOMESTIC HELP
* Metapelet form year, old boy,
Ramat Aviv Gimmel. 220185'.

' Domestic, live-in. Herzllya
PItush- Steinberg. 724297. 09JJ0-

17.00.

k Responsible couple few villa;

middle-aged., for cooking,
housekeeping, gardening, guar-
ding, live-in on premises. 03-

263175, Menahem or Zahava.

k Girl/woman required, for
August, to cate for disabled girl,

daytime; and girl lor afternoons,
throughout year, 03-221645.

+ Metapelet + live-in, good con-
ditiona. 052-96192.

* Experienced metapelet, 15J0-
19 JO, 624834, after 14.00.

* Offlee cleaner required, per-
manent work, 08.00-13.00. Please
apply. Yebodit, 03-65244.

k Ramat Hasharon. experienced
metapelet required with
references, tor baby. 481990.

k Woman required, half day. for
mature couple, RamatHasharon,
company and house tidying. •

481690.
-

k Maid required, 8 times weekly.
TBI. 424725.

AJteraqpM. fo exclusive,Jafles. ni^ht untti JtiJXL Supcr-J
xsshlfan shop. Good conditions. 03- Sokolow, Hi
227870, from. 09.00-12.00.

* Wanted machinists for Singer
machine. Matperet Yoasl. 21
Hasadno, Azur. 800360.

* Wanted machinist for Singer
reel and Overlook. Mazur.
Sbchunel Dan. 483948.

* Labourers (f) for Singer and
for handwork. Good conditions.
824153.

* Kadoah Fashions rsqnirea.
cutter. 34 Habanal, Holon In-
dustrial Zone. 802079.

* Gideon Obecson requires good
seamstress, repair work. Apply
Sunday-Tburaday. 284521. 282687.

* Experienced dress cutter re-
quired. Apply Castro Model, 03-

29970.

* Miff requires excellent cutter
and assistant cutter, experienced
preferred. 707180.

* Petah Tikva, professional
Singer dress seamstresses re-
quired, ZL400 dally. 910T19.on
Situations Wanted
* Serious (fl, good looking,
multilingual, seeks work In
tourism. P.OE. 1059, Glvataylm,
for Tourism. -

k First class chef. Interested in
offers. P.03. 6649. Tel Aviv.

ODmanDDDDDD

Holon.

* Excellent 2-tier organ +' ex-

ceilent bedroom suite. 058-81382-

k Due to departure, furniture.

bedroom’. B andO stereo. 485829.

* Import of Maxselllni tllw.

ceramic red chimneys Belt
Hadekel, Tel Aviv Port.
03-985828.

* Sanyo Electronic secretary 4
extras for rent or sale. Phonetape
Oo. 03-458688. 03-447705.

:

* Public auctions every Tues-

day and Saturday night '’from

21.00. Theatre C3ub. 7 Mendele.

* Alarm system! S.A.C. has a Irt

of ideas that are hard to pass xqji-

03-756054.
]

k New cooker . hood, foreign

make, new in packaging. 1*7798.

from 13.30.

k Bargain, dentist selling, con*

plete unit. X-ray and wtdflf-

232567. a

"uuuuuDODDDQODOIXD
Purchase—General

* Required, eccentric pren,2flfr

300 ton. GomLko, 20 Nahalsl
Yitzhak. Tel Aviv, often***
ask for Avi.

,

' ^
* About 200 chair* in good eowj
tiem. preferably-cinema seats-

786694. •

—

Avi ' buy* now,
-

c'a'sh»

refrigerators, televisio n*’

* Woman required for childcare PURCHASE/SALE .Cannes, furniture. 82W7&

^M^ofrSSSw.
07 '45’18'45, °3 ‘ aooDEDaxonnnnn mmnrmgM

* Urgent, metapelet In Savyon For Sale— General Agriculture
for 4 sear old^live-in preferred. —rz— -- — q

ledge of

I, after
know!
751279,

of English necessary.
moo.

k Metapelet re
housework, with 1
Yam. 882072.

J
iulred
ve-in.
lulred +

Bat

k For sale. Torrens 146
turntable, like new + head, n.i a,-

000. 428429.

* Bargain, salon, 'wall cupboard,
television, clothes, cpsmetlc

.
equipment, for haircutting, for

KEf (Children. 28-11 Sariln, Holon (end
old, 5 days, 07.oo-u.oo. from July, 0J Sokolow).

k Cheat of drawers, sofa, an-
tique, carved, gorgeous, -vacuum
cleaner,- alrconditloner. 981890.

052-34908.

* Kind housemother required,
serious apply. P.O.B. 30310. Tel
Aviv, giving telephone number,
discretion -assured.

* Metapelet for baby from 07JO-
16.00, Kfar Shmaryahu. 980836.
932807.

4- HerziSya Pithah, wanted, per-
manent domestic help, for couple,
excellent conditions, live-ln pawd-
bls. 988468.

* Family requires metapelet for
elderly, accommodation, good
condition*. P.O.B. 101 , Savyon.

* Herzllya, devoted metapelet
for

.
girl, good conditions. ‘985306

from 19.30.

k Responsibility and indepen-

.

dent to manage .household, ad-
ditional .help available, live-in

possible, references, required.
289483' 448706.

* Experienced metapelet tor. 8 -

- month old baby -
1* cooking in Tel

Aviv. 829071- (near. Central Bus
Station)

* Wanted metapelet and
domestic help for 1 year old child,
live^n preferable. TeL 418089
from 18.00 .

* tadlran 15. white, formica +
Zoppaa cooking oven, new condi-
tion. 719459.

- ., Star of Bethlehem, srom

lilies, narcissi. Tel.' 054-72**®’.

give, not Shabbat.

k Farm, Moshav Rogtit, Iwff®*

house, chicken coops; P*“j‘

.tationa , orchard.' .
Kothpns*’

911385. ‘ •• I- '

* For saJs, choice
bulbs, healthy and clean. Ttf- 003

67784. -

* For s&lei wefi act up’frrinrjf

Moshav Aviexer, for ssrioiri«g-

62-911198, 02-912706. 02-M5SW-

evening*.

+ Wonderful exhibition of otl * House + pecan orchard In

paintings, metal reliefs, artistic relgious moshav NabaHto- w '

pillows, will take place in Belt 910008.
‘ 1J

Heraohkovttz. 24 Dov Grimer. —r-TT
k Excellent gypsophuk
guaranteed cleansed of I

for.immediate
from Mautner, 1

* For sale. cyrto«i“».
plants, stiver leaf,, leati^ ^

fern. 058-2587? m»«a Beeri-

dr New Holland, 286

overhaul. 052-32008. -

* For sale. Ru#*u» pla*J* 5j!

iersohkovtiz, 24 Dov Gruner,
20.00-24.00. Friday. Shabbat 10 .00-

24.00 1entrance Harekanati from
Rehov Haunlveralta).

+ YooltRiter Dental Clinic, good
condition, bargain, for sale..
283330.

* Bargain, General Electric dls-

.
hwaaher, new, in packing. 848X71.

* Football, signed lor' Liverpool
players. 928213.

* Kuo dental equipment 4 elec-
trosurgery and scaler. Tel.
422098, ,

* For sale, forklift. 03-831354, OS-
830981, - -

* For sale, washing machine.
Hoover- vacuum cleaner. Kolston
dishwasher. Pfaff. 130 .sewing
machine. Peer refrigerator,
Shavlt oven, Luxor television
with blinds and legs, sofa 'and

variegated pittospotum. fttf

mediate Planting; QM-65441- —
+ For sale, farm jfrAeMM**
dunam land"4- chicken coop>

65062,
‘

'• ——
Agricultural farm.

Bnlya. Dora- Na:,Shk*ffll»'

ZeramskL - - —
. * For sale, house+ about

in moshav, ih centre are*-

500,000. Tel.054-2285i.
- -c—

^

k Kfar Shmaryahu wanted . . - ... - — .
,

-iJSLSS^sSS^Si<94883, 937742.

* Metapelet for 2 year old twins.
full time, Holon. 849004.

* Wanted metapelet In Tochnlt
Lamed. 411082. 07.30-ID-30,

k Wanted girl to manage
household, in Herzllya. board and
lodging, salary. Tel. 03-226982' of-
flee. .

-

* .Wanted domestic help, per-
• manent/monthly basis, excellent
’conditions, Atoka, 424756.

* Wanted mciapclct for 3 <4

hour* tn Tochnlt Lamed. 423016,
233080.

new,
233025.

for mushroom growing
new

* Small room, take-apart walls,
. * »nnndn_ for relig^w8-

fa
5!^

FALC.. mcasurlngXoOxSiao.
.. £ Hpajgf'^ll '— i butteries + villa.-

4-Bargain, .cash registers.
American, cost price. 726296,
7MM<5 -

••• •

batteries
evenings..

"'

* For sale, clean.

* Automatic control secretary. * _< *?!

English typewriter, tape
.. ^USSSS*»'

recorder .03-760329.

* For Interested!- .ClesV dune For Piaster®
sand,, starling Sunday^ .price dunams, pan
ILlOO- pcr csrtOad. near Sharon •. Those ' InlrrMted -sWuid
Hotel. . Herzllya Pitush. -987721#
9N7321.J6.00-19.00. . 057-94912...

iBrcLy*1'

jrtisf' • '

,WlTf I-
’

lErr::

ftrprt»

ihrfi* «

ttfifC
«>.'

233”.,

Ifametii'N

jitzMI.V
(tac.11 < : •

TJ

scone:

Smlturi*

Up n-.l-ji-
1

9fc*cvf-.

JSHlLVi 1.

'laeqscirr-
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* Luwrne grew for sale, Yaar
5?ev Huhut HnWi|T- n,m
Blyoa, Tel. 067-4041*^*’

Hamefoch.

piano + wanunit tor3gMMrm, new; 78878*.

* 10 payments end no Interest.
«ew and used .pianos, lft Dm
Qwrol, Taj Aviv, 247381. opposite
Shekem.

;

* High watt amplifier, SO watt +
speakers 2n30. TeLiltXML

* Austrian grand piano, ex-
cellent condition. 08-740973
evenings.

PhotoEquipment
* Course’ in
enlarging for
Obscure, 58 fflilomo
Tel Aviv. TaL2Ml03.

OCODDODCHXJnCOP^
Refrigerators'
* Baying refrigerator*. sales,
spray, SUMS,. 397051, also Shab-
bat.

.

* Hot? We have GeneralElectric
refrigerators, excellent quality,
loweat prices. 458641.

* Personal* Impart and service,
electrical goods, incredible prices
4- transport, installation, sendee,
all under one roof. MJ3.fi., the
veteran service company, B7
Welxmann. Tel. Aviv. 444986,
448833.

* Sale, Tadiran 400, brown,
about Z years. HA4.000. 062-31B85.

* Sale, Amana 33, new, latest
model. Shabbat. 443488.

* Amcor 18, excellent condition.
Including insurance: BBB086,
Hendiya.

-A Mekarerim Tutoiil!! Buying
refrigerators, high prices. Tel.
445008, day and evening.

* Used refrigerator*!!! Home
and commercial, bargains.
Purchase, sales, repairs, ex-
change. Kirur Levinsky. 17
fiderot Har-Zlon, Tel Aviv, corner
90 Lcvlnsky. TeL 839654.

* Buying refrigerators! 1! High
prices, also sales, repairs, ex-
change. TeL 838997; evenings,
880141, also Shabbat.

* Mekor Ha'mekarerlm,
Purchase, sales, exchange,
repairs. Borne‘and commercial,
bargain, Amcor 8, 10, 11, IS. 14 +
Insurance. Colour spray, Kirur
Levinsky, 17 fiderot HarZlon, Tel
Aviv, near Central Bus Station.
TeL 829854.

;

* Refrigerators and freezer*,
display and storage, direct tram
importer. 04-842255, 08-380108.

it Bargain! Counter display
refrigerator + salt-service cup-
board refrigerator, like new. TeL
837061, 838773.

* WeeUnghouee is, no-frost, 20,

-

000, excellent coniflttoa. 03-439943.

+ General Electric refrigerator,
new, 34, side by side, + ice
maker. 478080.

.

* Marks* Hamekareriml Amcor
new and used, fully guaranteed,
rental and repairs. IS Tcblenov.
TeL821864.

Cosmetician: completeCO!!
equipment, ZL17.B00. Tel. 03-
782729.

arrow apray
200 utrea. stainless steel + wmetre pipe and gun. .

*

aDonDDaacioixnnoD
Air Conditioners
* We install alrcondiBonera

aaMr**1"- H°me =

* Tadiran, 3hp, original pack**-
log, heater-cooler. 238219.

**

* Hezeg, alr-oondiOoning ear-
vice, new and reconditioned aJr-

SSSV «*r to, t.l

conditioners, including separate
unite; oell us hod we'll comelQff
o3o78o.

* AtecondiUoner*. come In and
youU see we're the cheapest of
them all. Immediate supply
Kuninkor. 63 Xbn Ovlcol. Tei

* For sale, Amana air-
condltloner, 2hp, new condition’
ma.000, Tel. 03-760149.

* Amcor 10 alr-conditloner 1
year old, with heating. 08-721214.
from 10.00.

noDODDcnDQoaDQnaoa
Boats
it Racing boats Gatetron, new
and used, for eld, flatting and div-
ing. Mercury and AmMl boat
engines. 03-881969.

-A Plriey rubber dinghy, new 7U
Mercury engine, XL40.000.
Tel.053-29940. Hew in Israel,
Keren racing boat, 4 metres long,
one. price Ib32,000(no
accessories). 053-30165, 053-37324.
Shabbat: 003-30185.

* Kalamaran yacht, 38ft., fully
equipped for sailing abroad. 03-
451060 evening*.

* For sale, collapsible 4)t
Katamaran, 053-23334.

* aUymklm shipyards, Eterehya
Bet Industrial Zone. 03-880831,
small boats (improved mlnlsall)

,

and sailing equipment for fi«Mng
and sport. Immediate supply.

A Johnson rubber dingy, 4b.p.,
safl and accessories. 057-78713.

* Sailboat + cabin, 5m;, 4 beds,
motor and accessories, automatic
steering. 03-757789.

nnmmmnnnnFrinnn
Books

Encyclopaedias, we seh-buy-
exchange. Dangor, 3 Mlkve
Ylsrael, Tel Aviv. 03-611828.

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
Carpets

.

. * Bargain 8 rare Persian rugs,
excellent. 443830, Shapiro.

oonnooDcxicDcn
Cosmetics

onnnnnnnnnmnnnnn
Furniture

at

Sewing Machines
* Bargain, sewing and knitting
machines, very good condition.
836595.

* Brother 703’lj£fcw. Home: .03*

^7BTrp»S08m-W. Maya. -

Briton hole machine, Reiss
101, 'for aLack*.

aoaoooDQCxionn
Shavers
* Ellas, sale and repairs, fully

guaranteed, 30 Haallya, 830191.

txmanonoDnnooo'
Stereo

'
'

* National turntable, amplifier,

gartfo, as new, IL7.P00. 756825.

* Stereo systems, prices lower
than sale prices, don’t watt for

tomorrow. Llmor, 183 Ibn Gvirtfl,

Tel Aviv, 444427.

* Direct from importer! I! Selec-

tion of stereo systems, lowest

ices in IaraeL 03-218617. afoo

abbot.

H Stereophonic radlo/tunitable

.

furniture cabinet, 9,000. B40023,

afternoons, Peter.

* Special sale, this Saturday
night, at Ron Electric, 54 Rehov
Shelnkln. GIvatayim, stereo
systems, televisions, un-
precedented prices, 18.00-22.00, .

* Kenwood amplifier, Lenco
turntable, Sony speakers.
Unimerits, 03-52894, work.

* Akai professional reel tape,

only 28,000. TeL03-793307.

k Ram Pal Ltd., Stereo Centre
No. 1 in IaraeL all brand names
on market for wholesale prices,

10 instalments. Tel Aviv, 2

H&melitx (corner Bograshov-
Hamelech George), open Satur-

day night; Haifa, 3 Haneriim. 1st

floor; Jerusalem. 210 Tate.

New! Best stereo systems,
lowest prices. Makol, 47
Hamelech George. 03-290485.

k Marante Superscope receiver,

Marante Superacope turntable,

Texas speaker*. 08-272529.

* Stop! Interested In select

'loudspeakers?' Gome to Tslil

Rama, 38 Talptot. Ramat Gan.
71966. Selection of speakers, Slxe

Peerless and cithers and system*

at bargain prices.

ir Ramat Gan, complete stereo

systems, unrealistic price from
IL4.B50. BhznuHk Electronic, 73

PieiUt. Ramat Gan.

it gelling this week from im-

porter’s warehouse, stereo
system* and Loudspeakers from

M well known manufacturer*, un-

precedented discount price,

breathtaking O0V « *****
and speakers. Gotta*. 72

Bograshov. Tel Aviv.

* Check and see! We’re the

cheapest of all. US. Stereo, 178

Ben Yehuda. 2*3656.

nnnrTnnnnDnaQmDaP

dustrial area, 03-861553.

* Buffot, 8.35m. long, place tor
television, stereo, lit corner bar,
exclusive styling, like new. 03-

777413.

-k Due to departure abroad, sofa
+ 2antique armchairs,youth bed.
443082.

* Urgent, bargain, must be sold,

salon + carpet, excellent condi-
tion. 888885.

* Golden Pages, choice of fur-

niture manufacturers and shops
under listing; furniture.

* Bale-rent,
1 cupboards, beds,

sofas, refrigerators and more.
720587.

* We buy furniture,
refrigerators, household li-

quidations. antiques. 662086 .

88009, 532801.

lb Rim wall cupboard, 2x2J0.
modem 5.000. 03-700140.

* Foreign mode salon, 3 sofas, 8
armchair*. 02-636863.

ib For salon, double sofa, 2
armchairs + table, excellent con-
dltion. 062-35094, not Shabbat

* For serious only! Set of 3 an-
tique Austrian buffets. 856349.

k Beer and Marco are buying an-
tique furniture, office furniture
and Inheritances. 825681.

k Antique bedroom and lounge,
electrical appliances. I6.0ff-18.00.

0X1788.

* Cupboards 4,900, double bed +
matresses IL4.950. desks, youth
beds, bookcases . ReMta) Stem,
36, Bograshov. 03-280488.

(xoDDnaamDODODDa
Heating Equipment
* Electric and solar heaters.
Bohar

'
quality products, im-

mediate supply. 623384-7, Tel
Ariv.

rmnammanEPaam
Musical
Instruments
k Best pianos, cymbals,
reasonable prices, tuning,
repair*, the experts. Klelnman, 2
Coresh, Jerusalem; 86
Zamenhotf, Tel Ariv.

* In Golden Pages you'll find
stores with large selection under
Musical Instrument*.

* 2-tler organ, like new.
Tel .376288 from 16.00.

it Ramat Hasheron, new and
used pianos and organs, IL9.G00,
rest In payments. Allegro. 41
Sokolow. 485721.

* Stop and check!!! At the best
terms of payment in the country
you buy from among the 'best-

musical Instruments In the world.
EHton. 17 Olel ZUnr (the.-foun- -

tain). 827481.
.

* New end used pianos, organs
and guitars. Do -Re-Mi. 57
Frlachmn"" ™ 286458.

* New and used
24 Rehov Match-

k RUtaon Plano Centre, new and
need pianos, Yamaha. Stretcher

and more; Welson. Viacount, k Colour television*, videotapes,

S3gam organs for sale, purchase buy from the source, buy from

and exenange. Reaaonable Technikor. 95 Yehuda Hamacahl.

“Tel Ariv. 08-448450.

k Qiolce of excellentguaranteed
.televisions from Ha ,3oo. 78™nH^

, Holon

* Video cassettes, recording for
video, ready or to order, varied
material, excellent qynitty 03-
997328.

* Sale , used televisions from Z,-
500. guarantee. 8 Ibn Grirri.

* New colour, in packing,.
Salora 30**. 43.000. Bkb 60,000.

054-60585, 054-58001.

txoDomooanaocooo
Washing Machines
* Washer-drier unit,
Westinghouse, excellent condi-
tion. 08-716087. -.

ontximnDDnnnocDD
REAL ESTATEDODDnOOOO
Fiats for Sale
lb HerxUya, most be sold! 4.
under construction, 1.400 J>00.
Dlnr 3000. 888080.

'

4b Ramat Basharon, selection of
furnished cottages ”nrt fi«<« for
rent Shevach, 484161-2.

^Tel Aviv— Yalo)

3 BOOMS * MORE
* 4, pretty + dinette, double
washroom, 3rd floor + lift + cen-
tral gas, 355,000, Mahanaylm,
parallel to Krish Hataysudm. 03-
271991.

k In Lamedlll In Burlalll (In
Plan) 4-5 -large, all Im-
provements, finished In two
years. Max et Specter, 217315,
268841.

k In B&vll. 2, hs&utifuL 2nd floor,
healing, lift, 450786, afternoons.

* Exhibition grounds, 8 +
dinette. Jift. 4819M, not Shabbat.

k BavU, 8 4- roof + room, central
beating, lift, parking. 458819.

* Ramat Aviv, 8 rooms +
dinette, 3rd floor, sea view.
410682.

k Abra Realty offers. Rehov
Tsgnr, Ramat Ariv, 4 rooms,
3140.000. 416408. 486106.

* Near Disengoff Centre,
bome/afflee. immediate entry. 8
rooms + dinette, 2 closed
balconies, 3rd floor, 100sq.m.,
380.000. 08-410084.

k 8, well kept, near Munlnipaltty,
quiet. 3rd floor, no lift. 238851,

737622,228482.

k Oand Zahala, 4 + walk-in
closet, central heating, 3106,000.
488688.

k Must sell! Ramat Aviv, 3
rooms, 4th floor, 1,880,000. 04-

812106-

* Naveh Avivlm. Vfr to exchange
for villa, cottage, plat in Tel Ariv

,411054.

* For serious. 4 rooms 4- roof
and additional room, porting.

In North, 3 wall-arranged
rooms -4- phone+ wall cupboards,
S,WK;»000. TeL851T85.

k Ramat Aviv, 8 furnished
rooms with electrical appliances.
<80,000. TBL882586.

k Kiryat Shalom, 3 rooms + halL
03-885756 days, 08-388488
evenings. - .

k Ramat Aviv, near Naveh
Avivlm, 8 forge rooms for sale.
4th floor. TeL753846.

ib Neve Barbour, 8 rooms. 900,-

000, TeL280567.

k In North, 8 forge rooms, high
floor, modern building, lift +
heating + parking, 3100,000..
Tel.293221-

In quietNorth, 2% Large + hall

+ dinette '+ cupboards + phone,
3rd floor. 465725, 615928.

1b Abra Realty offers, Ramat
Aviv GlnuneL 3 rooms, 1,450.000,

sea view. 415408, 485106.

k 3 furnished noma, lift, Rehov
Artosorog. 244585.

For serious. 4, luxurious, 19
Devorah Hanevlya, Zahala.
748499, 788801.

3 + dinette, near Klkar
HamedOna, Immediate vacancy.
446760.

1

1b Yafo, 11th floor. 3M. sea view.
Immediate. 827855.

lb 4, Bale/rent, beating, alrcon-

dtttoninf + phone, near Hechal
Hatarbut. 08-228880, after 18.30,

Baturday-Wednesday, no agents.

2—2% BOOMS
k 29 Braudels, 1st floor, 2 ft,

phone, furniture. 1,450,000.
Tel .441780, 082-28888, Shahor.

k North Tel Aviv, 2 room flat,

wall cupboards, 4th floor. 02-

885985 evenings.

1b North Tel Ariv, 2 rooms + hall,

phone, ImpwHate. 788782.

1b 2 rooms' + dinette, phone. 03-

788888, Shabbat 11.00-18.00.

2M rooms, 3rd floor, on pillar*,

North Tel Ariv, TLA,625,000. 08-

254287-8.
;

2U. North Tel Ariv (Eahtari
Hapaxhl), Immediate. 03-448980,

Frlday-Bhabbat; 04-984780, from
Sunday-.

1b 2U + hall. North Tel Aviv, 3rd
floor, no lift, Ha.BOO.OOO. 225208.

North Tel Ariv (U.sslshkin}, 2

+ hall, spacious and well-planned
•f cupboards. 448176.

1—1% ROOMS
In North, 1 room flat, 2nd floor,

phone, front, IL920.000.
TeL287888.

* Yehuda Hamaecabl, special

l K, 3rd floor, balcony, phone.

cupboards, 342,000. Tel.03-481*48.

k Immediate!! IK. North Tel

Aviv. Sod floor, 460,000. M.D.L.,
384282, 242169.

Television oHolon
Bat Yam

Direct storeroom sale,

wholesale prices, all types, os

television*. Ram Pal. 9 Hamrijte,

Tel Aviv, open from Saturday

evening.

k Cheapest price In Israel and In

payments, for colour, blackano
white televisions. Shnmllk Eleo-

tric. 78 Bialik. Ramat Gan.

3 BOOMS A MORE
1b Ramat Hanasi, 8*4.

renovations, bargain, immediate

occupancy. 854087.

il and In Bet Yam, 3K, luxurious, heating.

864587. during week 704141.

payments without Interest. 07

Heixl, Rlahon Lexlon, 08-887844.

* Gibson ELS. electric guitar,

wonderful far jax&rock. 764368.

* Only JLS.5Q0 and you (An take
a drum set home; Uw rest la
payments. Elfton. IT Olel Zion
fthe flianuin). Yafo, 527481.

* Belt Karaboushl. Klkar
Hamedlna, 260588. New and used
musical instruments.

m 35% cash, balance in

lstdmcnts when sou buy a
ad organ; Ptraort !?

•
I. MClww

i

siigious . models _
, Hfr*r Hoahae^.,

k Metz colour taleriaton, 14. new
iB pkffHng. 03-780887 from 14.00.

lb Colour television, make the ef-

fort and buy today, watting a few

day* may oost you tinusands Of

pemufo. Kaminkor. 63 Ibn GvIroL

Tel Ariv.

lb Bargain!!! Metz 14, colour,

new in packing. 20.500 + VAT. 03-

857427. 08*800046.

k Buy a colour television in cash

today and win an unprecedented

discount. Urnor, 163 Ibn Gvlrol,

Tel Ariv. 444427.

fr ITT Schaub Lorens , new ,

colour, year’s guarantee. 273380.

lb 8Ki Bat Yam, Hahahitrim, 3rd

floor, balconies, like new, ILB80,-

*000, TeL864154.

1b Luxurious flats being built, 8)4

+ 4, Neot Rachel. Holbu. 840839,

471861.

1b 4, complete. 1.800.000. Pewts.

56 fihal Aguon, Bat Yam. after

17.00.

* Holon, prestigious part of

town, 4 luxurious rooms +
modern kitchen. In 4-tenant
fr.rf1.Hng- Stat OnO. 03-841259.

* Holon, 8 large rooms, 3

balconies, attached parking,

phone, airconditioning, furniture.

846880.

1b Neot Rachel, 3 + dinette, lift,

heating. IQ8sq.m. Tel.08-833920.

* 3)4 front, 4th floor.parking, ex-

tras, Bat Yam, Hashlkma. 888088.

* Holon, 8 + dinette, 2nd' floor,

possibility M room, quiet loea-

tloa. 84X822. .

'

* ImmedlatB, Klryxt Hsyam, 7

Tsbenkln, Bat Yam, 4 + room +
forge raid!, 8 conveniences, lift,

like new. second owner,8 tenants.
Viewing; Shabbat between Q8.00-

12.00, lAQO-aLOO, dally flat 8.

1b Holon, 4 room date under con-

struction, 14 Zalman Aran.
Tel .888096

.

* Bat Yam, 1 room, luxurious,
HlgdeJel RotfaschDd, 7th floor
pxridag. Anglo-Saxon. 876887.

1b Holon. S rooms, new. parking.
28 Haportrim. ._
k 4 rooms -4- dinette, luxurious.

.686,000, airoondltlonlng.
American kitchen. 878048.

* 3

ted
+ dinette, paridng,

v 25b Bar Ban, labor.

Fantastic, Ramat Hsnsssi ,

3)4. fitted cupboards, im-
provements. 728800, 84210L

Z—2H ROOMS
Centre Holon, 2 with 3 halves.

04 Homs Vemlgdsl. 885851.

1b Bat Yam, 2Mi large, " extras,
central heating and gas, HAS0.-
000. 88-4 Barllan. 882781. -

* Bat Yam, 4-5'Zaxneubcdf, 2V4,
front, extras. 879684.

* Bat Yam, 3)4, 3rd floor front,

available In year, 960.000. 686666.

1b Bat Yam, 2H + dinette, 2nd
floor. ILflSO.OOO. TeL 820X68.

1b Dreamy, 4 forge, double con-
veniences + ceramics, im-
medjate. TeL 870458.

'

lb Border Bat Yam, well main-
tained, 3 4- dinette. 886246, not
RjmHhat

c Dan Region

3 ROOMS St MORE
lb GIvatayim. 3+, 3rd floor,
vacant in October 1879/ 788087.
from Shabbat,

k Petoh Tlkva, Kfar Gonlm, ex-
clusive and quiet location, 8
rooms + roof, well kept. 807841,
work; 824289,

lb Ramat Gan,- 8 + %, heating,
extras, |80J00. 727781.

1b 8 new in Kiryat Olora, foil lux-
ury, special extras, young area.
755542.

ib Petoh Tlkva, osar Beilinson, 8
rooms, 2nd floor. 8282X8. ,

ib Luxurious 4-room flats in Givat
Haflanot, Kiryat Ono. Gad, 278
Rehov Disengoff, Tel Ariv. TCI.
240128.

lb 4 rooms, 4th floor, 84-28
Remes, Yehud, Gorinler.

* Petoh Tlkva, 8 -f Ml, attractive,
6 tenants, Ttumpeldor. 921828.

Ib Sale, 3 rooms + hall, 35
Hagefen, Ramat Gan. 708907.

* 4-room flat, Ramat Han, cor-

ner, 1st floor. 08-750027, not 8hab-
bat-

k Kiryat Herxog, 8 well-
arranged, 2nd floor, fronts oc-
cupanCy in 18 nrimtha. 08-708458.

* Givat Bavyon, 4 rooms, <52,000

jp Instalments. TeL 08-736X21.

k Petoh Tlkva, 3rd floor, wen-
arranged, SlrMn Junction, HA,-
100,000, 15 months. 08-905583.

.

ib Fetah Tikvo, luxurious 3-

tenant flats. 4 rooms. <80,000.

908868.
'

lb Petah Tlkva, 8)4 + dinette,

128sq.m.. lift, 3rd floor. 03-908451. „

lb Ramat Gan, 8)4 lorg&Sra
pillara, balconies, early occnpon-
cy. 769468.

lb Petah Tlkva, Herxl, 6 rooms,
8th floor, 02^00,000. Shomroni
Realty. 08-390622.

* 8)4 - 4 modern. Ramat Gan. 4
balconies, heating, Uft. 292918,

wort; 488743. evenings.

lb Ramat Efal, 3)4, 2nd floor, un-
usual, extras, IL3,000,000. TeL
717664.

;

'

lb Tel Ganlm. GIvatayim. 4
beautiful, quiet, view, lU*400,000.
762027, 265349.

* Petah Tlkva. quiet location, 5-

room penthouse + roof. Angio-
Saxon. 911294.

ib Petah Tlkva, 6 rooms +
dinette, lift, parting, 1st floor, on
pillars, 78sq.m., IIA.A60.000, for

serious only. 08-829528.

lb Ganel Tlkva, immediate, 8, 4th
floor, 73 Gobernlk, Hajobl family.

* For sole, luxury flat, 145sq.m.

with possibility of separate en-

trance + roof with building per-

mit central Bnei Brak. 2nd floor.

838381-2, ask for Moshe. or 700813

{not Shabbat). i

lb Petoh Tlkva, 3, attractive, 1st

floor, 850,000. 4 Qreenhaum. PerL

lb 3, well planned, B6-2 Gubernlk,
Klron, Shapiro. 900,000.

* Ramat Gan, B luxurious.
TLA,400,000; 3. IU ,100 ,000. Real-

ty, 788094.

k Ramat :

Gan, 8 huge, cup-
boards, Immediate, m. ,300,000.

08-720083, 08-788038.

lb For religious. Bnei Brak, 3)4

forge + extras. 783697, possible

Shabbat.
.

k Petah Tlkva, Feja. 24
WelMbmg, S. 4th floor, ILB60.000.

919847, EH.

lb 3 rooms, quiet location in

GIvatayim, bargaizi. TeL 769488.

Z—Uft BOOMS
* GIvatayim. 2*4. AllyatHasoar,

4th floor, phone, bedroom,
refrigerator, gas range. HA,850.-

QOO. 257874, 351813.

* Pardess Kats, 3 large +
American kitchen, immediate
vacancy. 706853.

* Centre Ramat Grfn, 2.

gpppious, front, no agents. 739870.

k Ramat Hashlkma, 2 4- hall, 1st

floor + extras, being built. 884075,

844007.

lb 3)4 rooms, Rodstain. 9 Yosaf
WwpTin. RamatGan. entrance D.

* Ramat Gan, 2)4 like 8, BOsqm.,
8 tenants In building, ILl ,400,000.

- 03-740280. available to one year. -

k Hendiya, 5 lovely, possiblyfur-
nlshed, for foreign resident. 08-
867268, evenings 08-786840.

k Connelsseun! HeraUya.Rehov
Haahahar, 148sq.m., luxury fiat,
wall-to-wall carpeting, special
kitchen, mortgage pessfofo. Star.
981085. 09.00-18,00, 16^0-19

* Netonyo, 4 ' large, modern,
lwaqjn„ central. qS)-2|890.

* HerxHyo, quiet, lovely.,8 forge
+ dinette, tea floor, wen-plumed
kitchen, flexible vacancy.
Shgvach. 887868.

jB + fl + roof.

, _ occupancy in 8
months. Shevach. 888X83.

* Hersllya, well-planned 3.
Shmuel Hanagid^ corner
MendclbJatt 8-4, 062-88678, work,
GaW.

.

k Herelfya, stages, 4-
room flat + usable roof + room.
Complete luxury. 052-8X772.

k Raansna. under construction,
luxury flat, split-level, 4 rooms,
special, forge. 3rd floors lift. 052-
8X773.

' lb Herxliya, under construction, 4
+ waXkrln cupboard. Double con-

' venienoes, available in 6 months.
Shevach. 967368.

* Kfar Baba, Weizmann, 4
rooms, possible with furnishing*.
052-2X937.

* Raansna, 4)4, 3rd floor, cen-
tral. quiet, large walk-in cup-
board, air-conditioning + adla-
cent parking. 002-34491.

* Kfar Sabo, 4 rooms, lovely, ex-
clusive area. Tel. 052-28042. work
08-260176.

k Anglo-Saxon. Netonyo, offera 4
large rooms, overlooking the sea,
$80,000: 4 luxurious, 140sq.m.,
<88,000; wonderful villa with view
to sea, <102.000. 052-28290.

* Raansna, 5 rooms, developed
roof, double conveniences, ex-
tras, 2450,000. 052-saims,

k HerxUya. 18 Rahov HayoveL
there are atill 2, 2-storey
penthouses for sole, luxurious,
details on constraction site.
Azorim. 5 Itehov Disengoff, Tel
Ariv. 295222.

* Netanya. for sole, central
area, Rehov Dteengoft, 4-room
fist, luxurious, minor Flats, 12
Smnsnslrf- 053-85046.

* Hersllya Beit, 4-room flat,

large, luxurious, view to sea.
Ahra Real Estate. 415408, 485106.

k Raansna, 3, under construc-
tion, double conveniences,
balconies, quiet area, 1,850,000,

including VAT and development.
Shevach. 052-34803.

k Bargain, Rosanna, 8 new +
dinette, first floor, 880.000. 08-

758857.

lb Raansna, 3 gorgeous, second
owner, 2nd floor, 76sq.m. 900,000.

Shevach. 062-84803.

* Raansna, 4 rooms, from
1,350,000; B rooms from 1,400.000.

Angfo-fioxon. 062-82858, 052-20688.

* Raansna, 8 + roof, second
owner, 140sq.m., double con-
veniences. wall clipboards.
Shevach, 06284808.

k Raansna. 4 + roof, under con-
struction, 125sq.m., oupboard
room, double convenlencee, fan-
taatic view. Shevach, 052-84803.

k Hod Hoaharon, 6 rooms, 8
dwellings, double conveniences.

~

suitable for doctor, 2,600,000.
Shevach, 052-34803.

* Rosnano, 8 under, construc-
tion, 145sqjn„ walk-in wardrobe,
double conveniences, wonderful
construction. Shevach, 002-34803.

Ib Operation. Hod Hoshoron, 4
rooms, 1,050,000 + VAT, Anglo-
Saxon, 06288334.

k Raansna. 8 rooms. 2nd flour,
74sq.m. 053-84002-8. 03-924899.

ib HerxUya, 4, 3rd floor, 1,300,000,

building 18 years old. 98X570.

* tod, 8)4, SheChunot Sharett,
88sq.m.,'first floor. 054-22895.

new, 3)4, Rehovot, tU-
. 064-54788.

k Rehovot, 4. 4th floor, lift +
storeroom 4- view. Sternberg,
054-61921.

* 3. 4th floor, lift, 24
Yerusholayim, Riston Lesion.
475173, evenings.

k Rehovot, $ rooms + dinette + 8
balconies. 064-46282, work, 08-
888816. .

+ Asbkelon, central Afrldar, 4
rooms + wall cupboards + double
conveniences + heating. 051-
31083.

lb AhramovttE. luxury flat, 8)4.
furnished, unusual, 3rd floor, lift,

two shops- 899498.

Rehovot. 42 GlosUn. 8)4. 4th
floor, 1.200,000. Nefaama. 054-
58197, evenings.

2—2% BOOMS

* Centre Herxliya. 4 rooms, elec-

trlc bqDar. TeL 03-BBgQ47.

ib Ramat Hoaharon, 10 Boos,
flats for sale. 4 rooms, all lux-

uries, lift. 484871 office,
weekdays. 441705, Shabbat.

Ib Ramat Hoaharon. 4-room flats,

ready for entry, possibility one
with roof. Neve-Li Contractors, 61
Sokolow.

* Raansna, Keren Hayesod, 8-

room flat, ted floor. 052-88888. •

k Hersllya, 3)4, l04aq.m., 3rd
floor. HA,200,000- 981659.

lb Kfar Saba, Immediate 5 +
dinette, HA ,100,000. 062-29972,
Shabbat 068-78776.

ib Raqnana. 4 rooms + separate
entrance, ILl,500,000. 03-987037,
088*1385.

k Bargain! Centre Hendiya, 4
room special flat -I- central
hooting + 'double convenience*

,

parking. 984283.

* Roanana, 5, being built +
walk-in cupboards, 140sq.m. +
lift, amenities, 1,700,000. Dior
awo. 983939.

lb Raanspa. being buQt, 4, 125s-
q-xn. + tut, 1,440,000. Dlur 2000.

Raansna. 3 + dinette + extras,
centre, liasq.m. 052-28968.

a—2% BOQMS
* Hendiya, 2, 3rd floor, new villa
area. 880,000. 98B097.

^ Southern Reg* ^

S BOOMS A MORE

k 4 room flat In Gedera. 054-
58885.

.

* Risbon Lesion, KLdmat Rlshon,
8)4, 4th floor, tunaxing view.
294141. 829395,

* Risbon Lesion, 8)4 spacious,
dinette, 4th floor, 447680, 641M9.

* Rehovot, in elegant building, 4
rooms, from 1,000,006 before
VAT, reasonable QonditlonB
without linkage. ILD. Flats, 308
HcrtL 064-50184.

k Elegant penthouse, Risbon Le-
riop. 5 rooms. 943850. .

* Rlahon Lagoa, 4. double con-
veniences, dinette, 3rd floor, lift.

887803. after 16.00.

'

* Riston Lerion, Abramowltz, 3,
dinette, diningroom, paridng. 065-

lb For rent, luxurious cottage,
farfwp 4- phone, partially fur-
ntotod. 768777.

* Villa for sale in Tint Shalom,
next to Nes Ziona, 4 + yard.
694745.

-4- Zahala, monthly rental,
spacious villa, furnished 4- phone,
possible without furniture. 474728.

k Raansna, charming cottage
under construction, 20Dsq.m.
fond, 220 built + basement, ex-
cellent technical advisor.
Shevach. 052-84808.

lb In wonderful cottage
neighbourhood, north of Even
Yehuda, 350sq.m. land, 180 built,

2,000,000. Shevach, 062-84808.

Ib Nof Yam (Pituah) new villa,

partially furnished at monthly
rental. 980276.

k Monthly rental, villa, 4 rooms,
empty. Ateka. <500. TeL8221A2.
416606.

lb For sale, 2)4 room house, on
lAOOsqjn., In Aseret. 03-242735.
055-82898.

lb Hersllya Pituah, bargain
price, cottage under construction,
000sq.m., 240 buQt, 8.700.000. Dlur
2000. TeL063939.

ib In Raansna, luxurious cot-
tages in finishing stages of con-
struction-, 4>+ -basementi .

052-

8*441, 052-96882.

k InHolon, 2 fSmfly + license to
build 2nd floor. 845488, evenings.

k Beret offers three-level cot-

tages in Raansna. Apply to
287486, between 08.8ffX7.00. Of-
flee, 80 Ibn QriroL Tel Ariv.

.

* God Company offers 8 room
cottages including separate*
residential units, Ramat Ban,
Gad, 173 Rehov DizengDff, Tel
Ariv. TeL 240128.

k Kfar Shmaryahu, * bedroom
' villa to rent from July 15. for oae
year +. 938S25.

k For rent in Zahala, fully fur-

nfobed villa. <1000. 46208X.

Ib Centre Holon. two-family, 4
room flat, 120sq.m., HA,000,000.
847682.

k Furnished villa to rent for

year, from October 1979, In

village 3km. distant from
Rehovot, 3 bedrooms, 3)4
bathrooms, <850. Tel. 054-88350,

between 08.0ffl8.00.

k Rehovot, Kiryat Hahagana.
villa for sate. 054-50481.

ib Villa. 140sq.m.. unfinished,
Zichron Yancov. 033-99031.

* Ramat Hoaharon, furnished 5
room villa to let for one year.
478635.

lb Raanana, cottages from
IL2.700.000: wroof flats. Max, 052-

23821.

* Rent, new flat. 160sq.m. +
roof, two family in Shechunat
Kllel, Ramat Gan, 8 bedrooms, 2

bathroom, all electrical
household appliances. 788842,

789608.

lb Neve Megan. 3)4 room house,
garden, monthly rental, 8400.

482085.

Ib Ramat Gan, for single or cou-
ple, private house, 2 rooms +. for

8-4 months. 03-76&994, between
20 .00-22.00 .

* Hersllya, two-family, half

dunam, <80,000. 98fllll.

lb Rent, cottage In Kfar
Shmaryabu, 4 bedrooms, hmg-
tenn. Tel. 930730.

k Rent, vDla In HersUya Pituah,
3 bedrooms, alrcondltioners, por-

tlally furnished. Tel. 980780.

k Arad, for sale, two family, 6
rooms, improvements. 067-90396.

Ib Rent In Neve Monoson, private

+ phone, for one year + poeslbill-

ty extension. 03-758188.

* Roanana, renovated luxurious
house. 4 rooms, possibleto add on
existing building. 850sq.ni.,

fond, possible to build ad-

c Hasharon

S ROOMS & MOBE
k Kfar Saba, bargain, 8)4 rooms,
ILl 400,000: 4 rooms. XLA400J100.
fa the lovely orsos. Rem Flats. 36

Wetemana. 053-38568.

k Surprise. Kfar Saba; 5 rooms.
HA 400,000. Lovely area, Rom
Flats. 88 Wetemana- 052-26588.

Ib Herxliya Hatseira. 8, 2nd floor,

3,050.000. 70-6 Bea Yehuda.

* Herxliya, 4 huge', paridng +
phone + heating, immediate, 03-

* For sale, 4 rooms, 186sq.m.,
Rehovot, Ramat Yigal. 084-22731

.

+ Rlahon Lesion. 3)4 + roof, cen-
tre. possible mortgage. Chen

lb Rehovot. 8)4 spacious, Rehov
Haroeh, 4th floor. Anglo-Saxon.
054— 52677.

ib Rehovot. 4 rooms, first floor,
on pillars, double convenience* +
walk-in cupboards, ShlomovltE,
42-3 Derech Tavneh.

lb Retovot. 3 + half, spacious.
Golan. 25 Haroeh. 064-5X671.

k Riston Lesion, 8 dwellings. 2

storey, double conveniences, 3)4,
1400,000; 4, 1,360,000, Including
VAT and development. Nahmlas
Ltd. 03-891408.

lltional unit, 4,006,000. National,

«3058. 472480.

* Cottages, Hersllya Pituah and
Caesarea. Blaustein. 469851,

453749.

Ib Savyon, 3 bedrooms, complete-
ly furnished, l year, <860.
Tel .758871.

* Rental, Kiryat Ono, furnished

4 bedroom bouse, large garden,

from end July. 755676.

k Bale, 8 cpttagas. Hersllya, on
plDara, Rehov Sbapira. high loca*

don, tiled roof- 481361.

k Roanana, villa, 2-famlly cot-

tage being built, 3,500,000. Dtron

Dirot, 125 Ahuxa, 052-29423.

Ib Rental, furnished cottage.

ShUrun Don. 5 rooms + 3 con-

vetflgnces + heating. 478057,

k Luxurious cottage, Bnei Brak,
sea view. aSOsq.rn.. X dunam
yard. $300,000. Tel.03-790578. not

Shabbat.

* North. 2-elorey, possible to

acquire 1 floor. 4747589.

Ib Herxliya, 2-famlly cottages

from 2,700,000. Dior 2000.
Tel.883938.

* Herxliya, bargain, cottage for

sale. 400sq.m. land. 2,000.000.

Dirot HayoveL 03-887678.

VUla in Hersllya Pituah, half
dunam. BOQaa.m.. building +
cellar. <260,000. Tel. 03-986288.

k Cottages In central and quiet
area of Hod Rasbaroa. 052-21780,
afternoons and Shabbat.

k Raanana, Villa/cottage for
sale, second owner, must be sold!
Anglo-Saxon, 052-82858. 082-30668.

* Netonyo. villa with swimming
pool on dunam. 0844X558, 053-
84089.

ib Herxliya. under construction,
2-famlly cottages. 4 bedrooms,
double conveniences, adjacent
paridng, from 2400,00a Shevach,
988X33.

k HerzUya, to let, furnished cot-
tages + phene, long term.
Shevach. 887888.

*-Raanana, 4 rooms, phone,
quiet location. - from July. 052-

2X078.

ib Centre, Rad Hasharon, 4 new+
possibility phone. 03-441556, from
14.00.oannnn
Flats— Wanted
lb Seeking 4 rooms In Ramat
Hasharon, unfurnished +. phone.
478053.

* Australian seeking flat for
monthly ren-
tal/purchue/keymoney. 58485,

* Lod, sale-rent, single structure
+ power + phone + garden.
Coral, 383616, 388848.

Kiryat Arfeh. SMq.m. room on
half storey + 50sq.m. private
yard, electricity, plume. 2430X0.

maaaDDmDQaDoaoo
Offices

* For sale, cottage In
area of Petah
Bermeah. 911004.

* One room furnished flat +
entrance room, Immediate, for

a. Tivuch couple, Hod Hasharon, Neve
Neeman. 78X323.

k For sale, flat, rooms,
fancttanal, Risbon Lesion. 942394,
M1M1

1—1% BOOMS
* 1)4, phone, possibility of
enlargement, in Osblyot.
Rehovot. Afternoon*. 03-871840.

* -Risbon Lesion, 2)4 + ball, 4th
floor, immediate. 3 Abarbsnol,
Wlllhelxn.

VILLAS A HOUSES
* Interested in renting villa or
penthouse for long period, 8 or
more rooms, in Ramat Gan area
and Burrim’wHgg*. 709848.

Ib House in Savyon for rent, 8
bedrooms 4- phone, furnished. 03-

753624, not Shabbat.

* For rent for long period, 4
bedrooms, livlngroom. cellar,
Ugh standard, olrconditionlng.
central heating. 930785.

k Ramat Chen, to let for 2 years,
fully furnished villa, central
heating. 37BD. TaUg-749964.

k Penthouse In Tochntt Lamed,
unique! <220,000. Tet.292B70.
4164*4.

lb House, 2 rooms, furnished.
near sea In Herxliya Bet. 988252.

Ib Herxliya Pituah, to let, villa, 4
room*. 932873. Shaashua.

lb To let. villa in Ramat Chen, 8
furnished rooms 4- phone. 723942,
744730.

* Bargain, nice rural villa in Tel
Baruch, S150.000. TeL0B-4T»45.

* Havatselet Hasharon, split
level villa, 4 rooms, to let for long
term or sale. 03-7X7439.

CONTRACTORS
k Herxliya, 4-8 room flxt* + roof.
73853X. Rappoport-

* Keret offers 5 room flats in
Neot Keret, Rehov Yehuda
Halevi. HerxUya. 257455 from

08.30-

17.00. 30 Ibn GriroL

* fi.A.P. builds In Holon, 83
Rehov SUat. luxury flats, 4
rooms, 325sq.m. For details, 84
Rehov Sokolow. Holon, 848447.

* S.AJP. btdlda In »« Saba,
Rehov Tel Hal. star buildings, 4
room luxury flats. For details : 64
Rehov Sokolow, Holon, 8*8447; 18
Rehov Agron, Kfar Saba (Bharon
locality) 052-26008.

ib Neve Dalit, builds luxury pro-
jects in Ramat Hasharon. luxury
flats with all amiwiiH<N. and ex-
tras. Tel Ariv, 112 Hayarkon,
298783.

ib Ramat Hasharon, 405 room
Cats. 723013 from 18.00-19.00,
728056 after 19.00.

lb Freiman Contructlon Ltd.
builds 4 room flats In 'Hersllya,
304 rooms In Ramat Hasharon.
985388, 62 Sokolow, HerxUya.

Ib Frelmann Constrution Ltd.
bullda 3 room flats + roof In Cen-
tre Herxliya. 985388. 62 Sokolow,
Hersllya.

lb Raanana, Rehov Leri BahkoL
cottage penthouse flute, 6-7
rooms. R. Waxman and Co., 08-

981688. ^
lb Raanana, 5-8 room flats in nice
locations. R. Waxmanand Co., 08-
981598-

lb Kfar Sava, A-M. Medina offer*
spacious 4 and 5 room flat*, ex-
clusive«-*»

, high atawrfuyrf, Wi-of.

class construction. ZL2SO.OOO
mortgage. Details from our of-

fice, Raanann, 8 Romban. TeL
052-225381

lb Berman Contractors, 8-4 room
flats, 114 Derech Haifa, TelAviv,
occupancy in 2 months. Tel.
451*34, office 298208.

* For sale in Holon, Neot
Yehudlt, 3)4. 4, 4)4 rooms,
Ffoketetein Brothers, 44 Rehov
Sokolow. Tel. 897084, 08.80-12.00;

17.30-

19.00.a

k North, luxury furnished flat.
long/short-term 3450. 440778.

* Naveh Avivlm, 2 or 8 luxurious
+ lift, phone. 415043.

* 3)4 for one year, in North,
heating, lift. <475. 0&-452872.

* 34 furnished, central alrcon*
dltlonlng In Ramat Ariv. 03-
426840.

k Klron. monthly rental, 3 com-
plete. 1st floor, os pillar*, from
August. 736267.

* 2)4 furnished + phone, North
Tel Ariv, IL4.W0. 292783, 242169.

* For two years. luxurious 6
room fully furnished flat, Tochnlt
Lamed, <700. 422002.

k 4 In GIvatayim, no phone, for
one year 4- option. 03-742365. at
work 03-295293.

* North, 3, -luxuriously fur-
nished, phone, alrcondltloner,
beating, HA,, parking. Immediate.
232781.

k North, 1)4 furnished + phone,
ground floor (salo possible).
42*430.

lb North,- for couple. 2)|, lux-
urlous, phone, long term. 266687.

Ib Cottage In North, available +
phone, garden, furnishings.
443518, 467486.

* 8, Ramat Gan. luxurious. Im-
mediate, for reliable couple.
226863, 786463.

* Flatmate (f) required for 2
room flat + phone, in North, 2JI00.
222343.

k Centre HerxUya. TOeq.m. +
divisions. 781805 between 15.00-

17.00.

k Bavyon Furniture, office fur-
niture from the manufacturer to
the consumer, superior quality.
Immediate delivery. Bale: 8a-
vyon Furniture. 20 U—»» Wolf-
son, Tel Ariv. 03-828825. Rstaltel
Txameret, 106 Hashnumaim. 08-

288489.

* Near Diamond Exchange, of-
fice structure to let, 400sq.m., aD
floor* + shops + <

Coral. 292616, 288945.

* Looking for partnerahlp in of-

fice for Import company. P.0.8.
36742. Tel Aviv.

k Luxurious offices for rent,
different sixes. Inter-IsraeL 03-

294141-3.

* Central Herxliya, for rent,
70sq.m. office + partitions,
suitable for attorneys’ office.
Shevach. 968133.

* Yael. office furniture,
manufacturer to customer, con-
tinuous exhibition, 46 Levanda.
Tel Ariv, 339089.

* For rent, Ben Yehuda, lux-
urious office, 5 rooms + phone. 08-

423802.

Plots
* Haders. new planning, only
IL90.000 per plot. Lahavl, M
Bderot Rothschild, Tel Ariv.

* plot near sea coast, past
Herxliya, HA20.000. Contact 03-
52903.

k Kfar Saba, agricultural plots,
private fond, ILl85.000. four of
Bite, Shabbat, 28.6.79 at UJO.
meeting at 68 Welsmann. Anglo-
Baxon. 062-25881.

* Plots required tor homes. In-

dustry and agriculture. Netanya
and area of Sharon. Anglo-Saxon.
068-28290.

Plot, South Tel Ariv, 300aqjn.,
suitable for industry. 03-642761

. o_„,r * Rehovot. 108sq.m. tor large

JLSied «S£SSl project or lnvwtmgnt. 0M-M7M.

appliances, alrcondltionera, long- tb 0 dunam construction plot, cen-
tral K&dema opposite Council.
Tel. 03-743178. evenings.

k Raanana, plate suitable for
storage, fronting main road, ad-
jacent industry. Lahavl. 86 Bderot
Rothschild. Tel Aviv.

* HerxUya, 1 plats for cottages,
special planning possible. HA,-
200.000 per unit. Lahavl, 86 S

term from September. 08-486998.

ib Afeka, immediate! 8 luxurious
4- central olrconditionlng and
beating, paridng. lift, <450. 427454,
*18149.

ib 3)4 luxuriously furnished +
phone. North Tel Ariv. 08-289821.

lb One-room flat on Dixengoff,
phone. <170. 08-235149. from 15.00.

k Givat Rembam, 2 + phone, for

couple, one year in advance,
IL56.000. 285074.

k 8 rooms + furnishings, phone,
centre Bnei Brak bordering
Ramat Gan. 03-781406.

* Flatmate (f) forlarge 2)4 room
beautiful flat, centre Holon.
849761.

Rothschild, Tel Ariv,
l Bderot

ib Rlshpan, bargain plot, 850,000
(still agricultural). Lahavl, 86
Bderot Rothschild. Tel Aviv.

Ib Riston Lexlon, plots for cot-
tages, villas, special planning,
from IL5S0.000. Instalments
possible, discounts for members
of security forces. Lahavl, 86

;RothsctSderot! shlld, Tel Ariv.

struct!on licence for 4 cottages.

Fiats—Keymoney
2 room flat' for keymoney,

Shechunat Monteflore. 280677.

Ib 2 forge + closed balcony, 1st

floor. 25 Rehov Roth Pina, Tel
Aviv.’

Keymoney, 2 rooms + hall,

conveniences, groundfloor,
residential/ office, vicinity S3 A1
(Ben Yehuda). Tel. 03-06698.

Flats— Rental
Bat Yam, Ramat Hanaesi. 8

rooms + dinette + phone, for
year. 875240.

lb Herxliya, tor rent, 4 rooms,
luxurious + roof + parking. 02-

630323.

k Zahala; 4, double con-
veniences, phone, cupboards.
heating. 03-475217.

Bat Yam. 3 rooms + phone, 3rd
floor, during day 288489, evenings
064-55942.

Neot Afeka, 3 + cupboards,
phone, heating, from August for
year, with option. 08-462772.

Ib Ramat Hasharon, for rent for
year, furnished 4)4 room house.
470204.

k Exclusive cottage on Yehuda
Hamaecabl, phone, Signcm, OS-

798194.

tb Bat Yam, for summer
vacationer* and tourists, 2)4 fully

furnished. 891901,

ib From July, 2 furnished near
Ben Yehuda. 08-247744, between
14.00-18.00.

* Ramat Gan, 2 rooms In two-
family. furnished , for 'rent.
786825.

lb Ramat Aviv, 4 rooms opposite
University. luxurious furnished
flat- 413448.

* Monthly rental, 2 furnished
rooms on Derech Haifa, 4th floor,

<2,240 per year. 238258, 455015.

k 3 furnished luxury + phone.
Coral, Tel. 288943, 292616.

dr. Furnished rooms 1 phone,
refrigerator, gas,. Immediate.
68435.

* For tourists. 2 complete In
North Tel Aviv, from 1.7.79- allODS
31.12.79. Tel.08-452888. fL
lb Furnished flat to let, 1m.
mediate for 2-3 months, for
tourist. 412965.

* Looking for flatmate for 2

room furnished flat, centre
' Ramat Gan. 737973.

DODOODOOnODDCOIlOO

02-5283I8. not-Shabbat.

* Offering, urgently, required,
plot*, structures, for industry, to
buy or rent, Petah Tlkva and
vicinity. Anglo-Saxon, 911294. -

* Raanana. 780sq.m. plot, near
cottages of Kiryat Ganlm. 052-

35250.

* Bargain, near Haifa, Neot
H&carmel, opposite hotel, villa'

area. HA5.000 only, XL6.000 cash
the rest In convenient payments.
General Investments, 124 Allen-
by.

* Interested In 1-1)4 dunams.
HerxUya Pituah. for construction,
or IX dunams, Savyon, possibly
with house. P.O.B. 29829, Tel
Aviv.

Furnished Rooms
k Furnished 1 room flat, like

hotel, view to sea, <17 per day. 03-

476195.

lb Furnished room in beautiful
flat for English speaking per-
son if) or tourtet(f), no charge in
exchange for English lessons.
Centre Petah Tlkva, Rothschild.
922567.

k For tourists, furnished room In
Herxliya Pituah near Super-
market. 933262.

ib Room with balcony + use of
kitchen. Tcbemlchowsky. 294929.

txjamandnnobonnn

k For rent, 60sq.m. shop on
Bialik, corner Shenker. 893207.

ib For sole, shop in centre Holon,
19 Bialik, corner Shenker. Apply
Naalei Neurlm Ltd., 52 Shenker.
852769.

k Bat Yam. for rent, shop, 74
Balfour. 886858, Kallr. 872639.

Bargain. 100sq.m. shop for sale
+ gallery and phone. 6 Klkar
Malchei Israel, 282340, 16.00-19.00.

Ib Centre of Disengoff, beautiful
corner shop- keymoney. 450258,
until 09.00 and from 18.00.

* Shop for rent In centre Holon.
59 Sokolow. Tel. 803381.

lb Naveh Avivlm. 82 sq.m. +
awer, any purpose. 421245.power,

Gloran.

Ib Bat Yam. 2 partly furnished Halls
flats, 8 rooms; 3)4 + phone, no
agents. 03-222036.

A Ramat Chen, fully furnished 8
bedroom cottage, garden. 1-2

year period. mid-July. Tel. 03-
749454, not Shabbat.

k Young man to share flat In
Rehovot. Tel.054-56672 evening*.

* Roommate for apartment
with-wlthout phone, 2,000. 03-
55520, 03-734484.

* For rent. 2)4, furnished,'Kikar
Noah, GIvatayim , - Rosenfeld.
728138.

ib Anglo-Saxon Netanya, offering
4. large, luxurious, for long
period, <300 more furnished and
unfurnished apartments for long
and short rental periods. 053-

28290.

k Klry&t-Sharett, 4 rooms,
weekdays, 035-38217, Friday and
Shabbat, 03-80U65.

k In north, furnished, for 4-6

months, lift. Immediate + phone.
03-254611.

* Special flat, empty, 4 rooms. In

Ramat Can, <350. 74261*,

* Centra] Netanya. new flats for
rent, possible long-term from <250
a month, Dlrot Elinor, 12
SmHanaky- 053-85046.

* Petah-Tikva. 3)4 + central
healing, for rent. 03-929182. after-
noons from 15.00-

lb 5 room uti furnished flat.
Ramat Aviv. Tel. 424861.

k Klkar Hamedlna, clinic only.
luxurious, phone. TeL 03-938830-

* Ramat Aviv, 3 + dinette, wall

cupboard, phone. 6,500. 414781.

Ib Bat Yam. luxury 8, 10 months
In advance, 4,000. 282547.

* GIvatayim. rental, Unfur-
nished. a. now. Immediate entry.
08-310666.

.

ib Neot Yehudlt. 5. new. double
con v leniences, heating, lift.

233888. ,

* Bargain sale, cinema
structure on 1)4 'dunam. Hod
Hasharon. 052-31521.

Or Hall to rent In Begula. Petah
Tlkva. 1300sq.m.. Barmesh Real-
ty. 911004.

* Halls, workshops and parking
lots, monthly rent and keymoney.
La-am , 8 Mlkve Ylsrael. Tel Aviv.
B12725.

'on
Industrial Premises
* Industrial structures,

keymoney, protected. Givat
Herxl area, 500sq.m. . Including
offices, 2 telephones, electricity

and afr. all-purpose*. Tel. 298621,

777216.

k Kfar Sava industrial zone, new
structure till 1600sq.m. for

sale /rent. 052-3*508.

* For sale. Industrial structure

In Tel Avivand surroundings. Ex-
cellent conditions. 08-218308.

* Rent. Bnei Brak, .2,000sq.m.,

Sound floor, power, phone.
ral, 292616. 288948.

k Rent. Azor, 050sq.m., ground
floor, power, garden. Coral,
238943. 292616.

'

'

.

* Rent. Bnei Brak; Givat Herd,
Rlahon Lczion, industrial halls +
power + phone + lift, 292818,
288943.

k Sale. Diamond Exchange area

,

A floor structure for light Indus-
try or offices. 360sq.m.. each
floor, available In 2 years. Coral.
286943. 292616,

k Industrial 'workshop struc-
tures. purchase ‘rent: 1) New In-
dustrial Zone. Or Yehuda,
various sized halls. 2) Tel Aviv.
Rehov Toushla, luxury building
for light industry. Industrial halls

ou floors + well-lit airy commer-
cial basements. Aviv Company.
112 Hayarkon. Tel Aviv. Tel.
298733.

* Ramat Han, sale, shop, 84s-
q.m. + eaulpment. for per-
fumery. 753690, 783922.

* Keymoney. 2 shops +
storeroom, central town location,
together or separate, one shop
suitable bonk office. 521688.

Ib Immediate sole, orthodox
neighbourhood, meat and fish
shop, other purpose possible. 03-

707403.

Ib Private rent, shop, presently
restaurant. 40sq.m. (Includes
gallery, double conveniences).
Rehov Ylrmlyahu, opposite Peer
Ctaeama. Tel Aviv, available
August, rental, IL22.D00. 155274-5-

6.

* Stop available as hairdressing
sa)6n or empty. Details, Salon
Alice, Givat Savyon.

* Hersllya Pituah, rent 2 shops.
Max Restaurant. Raanana. 052-
22821 .

k Shops and halls for rent, new
building. 31 Rehov Plnsker, Tel
Aviv, All sizes up to 400sq.m. Ad-
mat Ylsrael, Allalouf Agents. 180
Allenby. TeL 03-814621 -3-3-4.

* Rent, Risbon Lezlon, commer-
cial centre-TXel Alonlm project,

130 sq-ZB- stop next to pharmacy,
Rehov Gdud Haivrl, corner
Margolin. Serious only. Tel. OS-

483272, .03-470699 (Sunday-
Thursday).

W We'll solve your credit
problems. Sell your atop and re-

main a long term tenant. Details,

Anglo-Saxon. 03-286181-5.

lb Required, shop for monthly
rental, centre Rehovot, Rlahon
Lexica. 03-412499.

Warehouses
* Keymoney. storeroom
1 workshop) In centre, AUenby
incar Post Office). 21sq.m. 03-

744892.

Workshops

* Bargain, keymoney. 2 + power
1401, central Bus SUlUon. 855474.
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VEHICLES

Bicycles &
Motorbikes
* SSA CM twin, >WS. general
eve-,iftui. aa-9ilS38.

* Triumph $«? Tiger, 1071, ex-
ceuen!. cecessorlcB, iLso ooo.
Te». Oj-iifiOl. •

* Triumph motorbike, M0.19M.
.'n: C2r.ditloE. 03-473078, 002-

* jpgs, after overhaul.
ovr^l'ea? condition. <78222.

4- V.-.naba "SC, iG.OQOkm., as
new. I97fl, ILS5.0EQ. TeiJwnayt.

* £prir,t 1S39. wir-gad sidecar.
cvcrhaui. 755305, net Shabbat.

* Bwnly 250 twin, 1PT8. elee-
tr.»f.{c, tremendous dlaa. 04-
833571.

* E5/, 133E. year teat, after
overhaul. excellent. 063*8846.

* R'cluhaw, iws, g*;od condi-
tion. IL25,oqQ. Tol. 331310.

* Eallye with sidecar. clcc-

trrulc. 1070 tVork S335CS. home

* Lairbrotta. lflca. sidecar,
coitTs. mechanlcelly excellent.
apray. 03-707050 from 14.30.

* 3 3. A. 450 sport. 1970. ex-
tent. year' test' 33-442311.

y Yamaha. ?5.\ automatic.
:'.eeliea;. 03-41154.4.

* Lsmbrwtla 2939 + sidecar,
ILIS.OOC. excellent. 208
Hahlstradut, 809354.

* Vespa Super ISO. 1970, ex-
cellent. Ben- Men ahem, 14
Hashlloah, Kiryat Shalom.

* Matchless. excellent condition,
t?G3, overhaul + year test. 926388.

* Kondc so. 1974, year test, after
jvirhiiL. :$:?:?

.

.

* Honda C.B. 200, new
il.OCOkxn.i. + several thousands
worth accessories. 427623.

A Ctlera, end 1974, excellent con-
dition. IL18.300. Tel .841 937.

* Honda 350-71, 1977 engine, ex-
cellent condition. 0S3-9B080,
Friday: 03-730590. Shabbat.

* Bargain, Rabbit + sidecar.
good condition. 03-335530, work.

* Honda 50. 1974, good condition
4- general overhaul. 901351.

* Yamaha XS 750E, Kawasaki Z
2 .•‘VJCcc., 1979, brand new,
ejaaport to paseoort. 03-230290.

a For serious, Gllera, end 1977,.

nice. CS-MMSa, after 1S.W.

v B.&.A. 52, 2CC, first-class condi-
tion 4- sidecar. 03*227694 from
:5.3*.

.

* Lajnb.-cita 1968 station,
mechanic?.!!? end eternally ex-
cel! condition. 03-9S4B41.

* B.S.A. 30b overhead, 1965, in
good condition. Tci. 054-20000.£::
Cars—Services
* Haaork'.m Vehicle Services
Ltd. Service centres: Tel Aviv
and centre 03-437171: Haifa and
thy >:. r.-r.rTrLao 't-Tau ,noxs«t

* Used, aimer =cw motors and
mctfti.pr.rta fet £j tpoos .of

vehicles. Pcusout engine. ILll,-
000, complete door IL2.500.
824924. 824055. 825529.DO
Cars Wanted
* Interested ir commercial
vehicle. 1973-6. dosed body com-
partment. 339492, 335470.

Cars for sale

* Gcr.er:-.; JLErao: genera!
panelwor?., he If price. 13 Snlaroe.
Yafo, Msasc.

* Car r.iwnciea and salesmen are
listed il-idcn Pages under
UrcJ C

_

* gearbox. n.x'e. body
par. •• *i- r:r’ Crash-Flash.
Hr:;! -

_ -...str;-.: r>.nn. WWll.

* 13 V. »V :!*'4. (it'.oncikm.,

U.253,000.
Tcl.l

* r- •ta.DOOUm..
?L:» iv •;• i4tti».

* w'v .”. • C. -CIfv T'ars: Sr.y.

T.- :
' ir:»»:av. i:titU 22.00.

•« ' !
.- -»vy e^ynn-

^
. . •• . IrarV.ted With

*t • J J3j4:rjtsfefor
.•.atcJner t

•v ••
» i T: 1

.

* Allen. Holon, expertise and
equipment to oheek prestige cars.
803684.

* Prior 1000, 1967, lovely, after
renovations 4- receipts. 842556.

* Prior 1200, 1970, excellent eon-
dtttop, n*7i,qqq. 854837.

NAU., 1969, 66,000. 052-20598,

afternoons. 063-63968. work. Motl.

Prtnz 4, 1970, excellent, newly
sprayed. ILS2.000. 03-292372.

* Audi 70, 1970, excellent 4- test.

radio, IL85.000. 03-448393.

* Audi 80, 1300, 1973, wonderfully
well-kept. 981538, 330851
(evenings).

* N.8.U. 1200. 1972. 1977 engine,

good condition. 032-33701.- from
Sunday.

* Prtnz N.S.U- 1968. 51,000km,
HAD,000, half-year test. Work:
973111-896$, Louis; or 82 Tagore,
Remat Aviv.

AUSTIN
A Due to departure, Austin A-40,

excellent. TL82.000. Tel. 801584.

A Marins 1973, automatic,
85,000km., bargain, excellent.
055-32630.

B.M.W.
A BJfl.W. 1602, 1975, 44.000km.,
new condition. 16 Bialik, Holon.
Kata.

A B-M.w. 318 automatic. 1676,
38.000km. IL938,000. 058-22617,
06.00-18.00.

* B.M.W. 1802. 1974. 7,900, 286,-
ooo. beautiful, well kept. 063-
34605.

A B.M.W. 1502. 1978. test, radio,
tires. 100,000km., excellent, one
owner. 482268.

A B.M.W. 818 automatic, 1976,
37,000 + radio, as new. 062-28461.

CITROEN
+ Dyane I57S1 excellent
condition. 752847.

A G.9., Palas. new, 6,000km.,
guarantee. 771359, 766319.

A Citroen G.8., 1973, 1975 engine,
excellent condition. 992066.

* .'.v

rnr'- ?*! by Auto
•I uv'hrg ,4;>ld.

: »:4. r:-.:co; 1075.
824055.

Iocs. special
:-k:cr.. v:-22C932.

A At -
. nk-flr !;ep:.

»n,; ~:.:r:.rr^ Td.intl'.w.

* M -.v.’ Ti.ur.n*; :a72. one
7\ V-.ni . vr.ifilcn: con-

j n :L2. u vco tc:.7B45ijs.

TC-Uf4

* r..ir.ish.v.v :v7j. excellent
me-:

;

ch! ephc'tior 733C27.

fr-Mii ?o

* Purchase cars.
Spi-.*i.:l c'.nditl^ns against
gttwr.-.* :>•< ». i-r-'E*!". nlauShnbbai.

* V.;-.;-’.: v.j*-: :'“t. 2i.M3fcm.,

;n»- •.!•.>* .'n
-:g. Tci. wgaia.

* tP77 rr.;dei, excellent
Tci. at work 707:91.

it Yv.vu .42. Uuod cmdi-
‘jjT.. f ml cw.-;t v£7-7c4T5.

ALTA ROMEO
* L'.f- ir urr.»rt::r?. Giulia 1300.

IP”
’ >' mrr’.h jest. 432275.

* A:f.i S:;2 goad condition.

aB..:ftCsm. 4?::62-

* Giul-R 1W2. 1370. well kept 4-

rad!P.
te^l- 723205.

* S -.-ti.-.n :»*•*'. :?74. rpr-lal con-

di'i.r-l, like new. H3-S41533, 053-

Mass.

Al’Ul N-S-V-

A Rr-83. lflM. new engine, radio,

year test. ILiGS.OOO. 04-728S3I, 04-

715^-S-.

* Bargain. Prim 4. 1967, IL32,-

Ou>. cco::o~tca! - radio. 84S3S1.

* print 4, OK. Bucone owner, good
ccir. -'.iinr;. 47313!).

* P.-iBS 4. 1977. 70,.vakm., first.

C57-?7!?9. CS7-?b70l:* work 057-

7r<T7. C57-3E77^

A A'Jd: L. !s»73. very wcil kept.

rsd;j * C53-Zi;84.

a Audi so. sort-, r.utomatic, love-
:y. i.'-.rCvki'R 9*3*.>5.

A Audi 75. :.-72 mode:, first
aw:;cr. special, 750SC5-

* Audi WO. 1373, ruSie + tost, ex-
CC.iC:-! ccndi'ldri. 03-048291.

CONTESSA
A Bargain, Oontossa 1300-4, 1966
4- radio. IL47,600. 08-268882.

A Bargain, Contessa 180041, 1968.
good condition. 08-449776.

A Contessa 900, 1965. after test,

mechanically excellent. 848754.

FIAT
A 128 Bport, 1974, 54,000km., one
owner, 175,000. 251878.

A Fiat. Subaru and all other car
models. In convenient payments
over 24 months at acceptable ln-
terest rate. Gll-Ram, 08-68106.

A- Allen, Holon, the laboratory to
check cars before purchase. 08-
802684.

A Flat 860, special, I960, In ex-
cellent mechanical condition.
858204.

A Flat 124. 1200, 1971. 117,000km..
excellent. 748168.

;

A Flat 131, Supermiraflerl 1600,
like new, 1979. TeL 737185.

a Flat •i*5r^A7«“'4- radios
75,000km. 03-50867. 03-996983.

A Fiat 288-73,' bargain, IL50.000.
744577. 785229.

A Fiat 131. automatic, station,
1978. 240.000. 055-23468.

A 850. -1966, excellent condition,
paint 4- test. 52,000. 08-427400.

A Flat 128. 1975, Tel. 257125. from
Sunday. .

* 124, 1973, station, year tost.
radio. 051-26856.

A Flat 860, special. 1970, good
condition. Tel. 99*582.

A Bargain, Flat 124 special.
automatic, 1972. TeL 754339.

A Flat 850 coupe, 1968, test 4-

rndlo. lovely. 838359.

A Flat 800, 1969, rare condition.
736435. 08.00-12.00.

A 127, 1977. well kept, radio-tape
4- alarm. 057-78805.

A 125, 1974, 59,000km.. year test,
excellent. 465530.

A Flat 125. 1974, 45,000km.. ex-
cellent. 383773, 206870, not Bhab-
bat.

A 131, 1600, from 1975, 58,000, ex-
cellent condition 4- accessories.
03-413490.

A Flat 127, 1973, B4 ,000km., ex-
cellcnt condition. 053-22987.

A 128. 1100, 1979, 8,000km.,
passport to psssport, private. 03-

475295.

A ooo, excellent. 1979 engine, eon-
vertlbic roof. 232733. 410574.

a Fiat 124, regular. 1973,
00 .000km. Tel. 937379.

A 124, 1975, 87.000km.. Uke new.
Work 704113, Tosal.

A Flat lti, 1973. good condition,
one owner. Home 063-91071. work
033-24354. .

A Hat 131. 1976. year *.est 4-

rndlo. like new. 03-658854,

A Fist, Autoblanchi, 1954, rare
condition, bargain, real savings.
03-844267.

FORD
A Ford Escort, 1978, 1300, one
owner, 1974, German, made, one
owner. 823449.

A Allen, Holon, check and find

cut whether and for how much to
buy 802684.

A Escort 1300. 1B7B, automatic,
80,000km., like new: Tel. 03-

479583.

a Escort 1100-4, 76, excellent,
new tires. 03-758429.

A Ford Transit. 72 model, partial
overhaul. Tel. 855593.

A Cortina 69, second, running in,

year teat. 910206, 906810.

A Escort 1100, 1975, 85.000. from
rental. ILlflC.OOO. 08-555829. flhab-

bat.

A Bargain, Taunus 12M, 1964. ex-
cclieat. 786902 (not Shabbat).

A Coqtlna. 76 XL automatic, ex-
cellent condition. IL280,000.
770531:

A Escort 69, 1100-2. excellent.
130,000 A teat. 03.991202.

A Ford Galaxy station 1969 4* air
conditioning. B cylinders, ex-
cellent. 8 month test, XL100.000.
459694, 052-96896.

A Ford Escort 1600-4, 1979,
superb mechanical condition. 03-

78B083.

A Ford Capri. 1974, Friday, 04-

Biossi, 04-89490. Shabbat, 08-

850029.

A Cortina, 1970 station, after
overhaul, spray. Tel. 843679.

A Escort 1800-2. imported. 1974,

second-hand. 95.000, 170X00. 064-

65858.

A Cortina 1964, super, overhaul +*

radio + radlals. excellent. 856690.

A Escort, 1970. year test, well-
kept. Tel. 988725.

' A For sale. Ford Escort 1400-4,

1973. Tel. 255184. Shabbat.

A Escort 1100, 1975, one owner,
54,000km. 752747.

A Taunus 17, automatic, 1971,

one owner. Tel. 789030.

A Escort, 1972, test, 107,000km,
good condition. 415730.

A Escort. 1972, llrtM. excellent

condition. Tel. 766407.

A Ford Taunus 17. commercial.
1968. 1978 engine, 053-96760, or
Moahav Ronaaa 27.

A Commer commercial, after
repairs, overhaul, 1988 model.
484776.

..

A Ford Escort 1870, excellent
condition, radio. 08-941881.

A For sale. Cortina XL, 1976,
automatic, vinyl roof, 50,000km.
greet. 051*92711. Fischer, work
hours.

HILLMAN ~

A Hillman super Minx
automatic. 1968. superior. 062-
20662. 052-34808.

LANCIA
A Lancia 1600, . 1976
4-alrconditionlng + radio. 08-
824966. 08-838893; home, 08-717524.

A Lancia 1800, end 1977,
28.000km., rare condition, test'

.
year 4- radio + electric antenna,
special upholstery, IL285.000. Of-
flee. 03-253249, home, 03-258604.

A H.P.E. 1600, 1977, one owner A
alrconditionlng + radio, lovely,
excellent condition. 03-296680.
home, 03-412820.

A Lancia 1800, 1974, aircon-
ditioning. Apply toMenahem dur-
ing work hours, 058-89191,
evenings 03-764756.

LARK
A Lark 3964, excellent, 2L23.000.
Work: 062-27408. Home: 062-20(05,

A Bargain, Lark Studebaker
1954, 1L27.O0O. TeL 063-55680.

MERCEDES
A Serious only, Mercedes 1674,
230-4 automatic, power steering,
one owner. Work, 03-50010, 03-

63579.

A Mercedes 2808. 1979. passport
to passport or other. TeL 7B7876.

A Alan. Holon, specialists with
equipment to check luxury cars.
802684.

A 280 A.S. 1972. one owner, ex-
cellent condition. 03-753525.

A Mercedes 230, 1979, radiotape,
automatic antenna, tropical
seats. Servo brakes, steering^
1800km. IL350.000 without taxes.

Tel. 057-54052.

A Mercedes 220, 1972. one owner,
58.000km. 03-253802.

A Mercedes 280 S, 1978,
27,000km.. with all accessories,

' due to departure. TeL 476476.

MINI-MINOR
A Mini Minor commercial. 1966,

excellent. 447901, 981056. not
Shabbat. f ~‘

-
.

* Mini Minor auLomaHc,' '1076!'

57,000. one owner. 03-470704. 04-

244173.

A Mini Minor 65. overhaul, very
good condition. Contact 44922B.

410982.

A Mini Minor 1977, like new,
22,000km. (one owner). 624488.

739381.

OPEL
A Sore "bargain" Opel
Commodore 1970, automatic, ex-

cellent condition, IL108.000.
719459.

A Opel Commodore 1978. one
owner, excellent condition, new,
80,000km. 421333.

A ope] Kadett 1955 + radio, test.

1976 engine. 1L36.O0O. 721135.

A Due to departure! Kadett
automatic 1200, 1972. excellent.
03-850933.

A Rekord, 64, test for year,
reconditioned, paint, radio-tape.
347593.

A Rekord 1972: 73. automatic,
station, radio, teet for year.
907533.

A Allen. Holon, exclusive trajec-
tory for vehicle performance test.

802584.

A Rekord automatic,
secondhand. Work: 08-52255. 052-

33075.

A Rekord station 1700. 72, good
condition. 03-43S233, 03-414540.

A Opel Rekord, 1700, 73. one
owner. 440970.

A Opel Manta, 73. automatic, air-
conditioner. radio, teat tor year,
50,000km.. one owner. 03-552907.

A Bargain Kadett. 1970, excellent
condition, testJanuary. 054-74090.

A Opel Rekord station, 72,
automatic. 054-70723.

A Bargain. Peugeot van 1974 in

good condition. 775339.

A Peugeot station 1064, special,

year test, 74,000. T8l.03-t76603.

A 204. 1975, excellent, well-kept +
teat + radio. 08-794670, 03-787102.

RENAULT
A 16 TL. 1974 + extras, excellent.

052-91617, from 14.00.

A Renault 20. 1976. 60,000km. Tel.

485129.

Renault 4, excellent condition,
original spray ' 1976. 062-33360.

A Renault 5. 74. 267125 from Sun-
day.

A T.L* 6, 1073, In good condition.

052-26782.

A Renault 16, 1975, automatic.
78,oookm.. excellent. 03-751238.

A Bargain. Renault 10, 1968.year
teat. 834447, at work: 615455.

A Renault 4, 78, one owner,
wonderful. 067-87078, alao Shab-
bat.

A Renault 4, 1038, in excellent
condition + spray A panel
beating. 800272.

SAAB
A Saab station 1971, after test,

excellent condition. 054-51242.

A Saab 96, V-4, 1970. 123.000 km.,
year teat. 03-457173.

A Saab 95. 1966, excellent condi-

tion. test, 62,000. 947667.

A Saab private, I960, good condi-
tion, semi-automatic. 03-423838.

A Saab. 1965, good condition,

overhaul. 988078.

8IMCA-CHRY8LEB »

A Slmca station 1100, excellent,

1973. year test. 03-806291.

A Passport to passport. Dodge
Aspen 1979. 4-door sedan, alrcon-
dlUoner. tape, stereo. 03-421423,

from 19.00 to 22,00.

A For sals. Dart 1974. new condi-
tion. exchange possible. 884405,
837413-

A Chevrolet Camara, u?4, one
owner, excellent condition. 04-

247072.

A Ford Falcon, 1966 model,
engine, gear, after repairs, year
teat. Tel. 062-34980.

A Allen, Holon, experts equipped
for Inspection of prestige cars.
802884.

A Pontiac LeMans, 1978, wonder-
ful. all extras, tape, 85,000km.,
one owner. TeL 03-252090.

A For tourist. Dodge Aspen, 1978.

new, at port, 38200. 03-72068L

A Dodge Dart, January 1974,
year-test, excellent condition. 054-
57087 from 20.00.

A D-100, 1965, year tost, new tires
and battery, IL40,000. 831128.

A Dart, 1971, fully automatic +
Slri>nn^<^nn<hy [ CXCeDont COQdi-
tlon. 728094.

A Valiant, 1976, coupe, lovely,
fully automatic, aircondltioner,
from invalid. 068-99829.

A Chevrolet Nova, 1969, ex-
cclient, radio, 604. 08-792434.

A Chevrolet Impala, 1962, well
kept, excellent condition. TeL 08-
765685.

A Buick, 1969 model, fully

A Ford 16-14, 74, 77 engine, ex-
cellent. 02-913124.

PICK-UP TRUCKS
A D. 3KL .1964, special
mechanical and exterior condi-
tion. 65,000 tor serious only, ex-

ebange possible. 053-82562.

A Mack DM 800 double Heaver,
1976. Witt double, 1974. Tel.02-

243163, work.

a Willys van, 1966, oompaet
engine. 02-718717.

A Transit van, one cabin, 74

model, 130i000km.. IL120.000.
'

Work hours, 921337*8.

A Suralta Van. 1873, year test
280667.

TRACTORS
A . 1 Ecco 2000 tractor. 75 model
+ 2 mowers, reversible plough,' 8 A American caravan, Apache.
16” knives, Glrardl. Apply ^to new + accessories, only one in
Glvat Hashlosha garage, Tel. 03- country. 03-750452
911288. _

. _ —~—~ .

—

‘

* House on wheels with all con-
A Far sale. 966 tractor, excellent veniences, 4 beds, passport or
condition. Sela tyres. 04-248327. taxes. 04-926599, eveninM.

A Ferguson 35 standard, Fordeon
Dexia, excellent, low platform. 4
wheels, fertilizer, plough,
sprayer 600. Work 083:23197.
evenings 063-24168.

a Mobile air compressors,
Broomwade and Hoilman. In stock
for immediate delivery. Regia.
04-721282. 02-719888, 03-719611.

A-Bomag rood rollers. Regis,
sole agents, service and Original
spare parts, from stock. 02-
719888, 03-719611, 04-T21282.

A Tro half-track diggers: J.C.B.
37 and J.CLB. 807, oa-aeyaa

A Ferguson 35. 1964. Tei.066-
85451. after 31.00, Yulrary. »

A Ferguson 135 narrow. 1078. ex-
cellent mechanical condition. 004-
7O706.

TRAILERS-CARAVANS

A Electrical appliances, fur- * ***£“ rw*wmM*
niture, accordion, electric guitar, wor. in Kirw
mom. 02-813485. Yovel 6 roome, beautifully

.
02-683495 evenings. radar Menorah), .4th SZSTSS:

!—~— 222893 09.00-13.00. - V^"
A 2 portable communication •

sets, vinyl lounge suite. 669679, A Urgent, 2 4- closed baJeatdm
urn,, fm. 294 1Q7_

" Ul*1

iede, passport
. evenings.

JERUSALEM

GENERAL
W BUICK. ZD DUDI, lUlig n
automatic, excellent mechanical JBUS1HCSS UDD.
condition, 782458. evenings 434345. • - —

A Successful, D
A Dart, 1056, automatic, aircon- business in technical «
ditionlng, after overhaul, HA05,- area. 02-283520, work.
000 990045

— — "

if Beit Hakerem, min
A p-TTV,.~+ rr* - available for monthly rent. TeL

CS^,”t
P
MoL« Bporl "Jfs° S,V

WMM.ah.WM.
000 miles, 34.500. Tel. 429722. A Mini-market, Neve Shaanan.
.

_. — monthly rent, comfortable terms.A Chevy II. 63, excellent
mechanical condition. Work, :

782468; evenings, 434346. A Monthly rent, delii

*fuamaoa A Senior secretary tor legal of-

A Successful; flourishing *»*
business In technical equipment *^1"*- good eon-

area. 02-233525, work. ggSSLSg:
A Beit Hakerem. mini-market
available for monthly rent. TeL SKJJJJJ*
521563 fnot Shabbat)

.

SSf iiwiauawwaw.. Eve. Tel. 715255-6 . 719362 from

A 1501 station. 1974. excellent +
extras. 65,000, HdOO.OOO. Tel.052- A DS 69, good condition, test end
26305. Shabbat. September. 064-67440.

A Slmca 1100, 5 doors, 1970, a Save 200.000, American car.
7,000km., tax-free. 03-413291. 1979, your choice, personal lm-

A Slmca 1000. 1963, good condl-
1111

Uon. 972515 line 202. nrtBhabbaL K% - Tel.0»gl694».

A Rare chance! Chrysler 2 litre, VATTYVTAT T
1975. 35,000km., one owner, new
condition ^ airconditioning. ^ Vauxhaull Victor 2000, 1968,
Work 03-Q7SU, 08-57378, home, ^77 excellent condition.
OS'78”71 - 051-33471

.

A Stoca ll00-99, haH automatic, A Viva commercial, I960, one
well kept + extras. 846621, _ + overhaul. Shabbat.

A Slmca 1000, 1972, one owner. 845710.

Tei-389530.
|

.

A Slmca 1301, 1972, year's test, VOLKSWAGEN
good conation. 03-867658. _ A Beetle, endW sn^,
A 81mca 1000. 1966. good condl- 2^00km. 058-25795.

tlon. 08-58455, from Shabbat. 7”™ ,‘

““"TLLL TIZ1 « -—-————— — A Beetlrf 1961, 1100, IL60.000,
A -Slmca 1100. 1974, 100,000, one good condition. 052-25970.
owner, year's tart. 063-98154, 008; a Beetle 1971, automatic.

mouuuy ruz», # Experienced accordionists.
with knowledge of music reading.

A Monthly rent, delicatessen tor work with youth In the States,

kiosk, 84 Yafo. 810977, not Shab- 817341. r__

A Big jewellery company seeks
A Consult before selling-renting manager with challenge and will

your flat, with the professional to advance, preferably with car.

staff of the Zlmukl office. 228768. English speaking. TeL02-223670,“ Bruce.A Due to departure abroad, sale —
of active printing house. Belt A Big jewellery company seeks
Shemesh. plentiful Income tor 2 Esgllsh-Hebrew iyp1st-secretary.

)
A 2 white formica 4-door cup-
boards like new, youth bed,
Biaupunkt television- 02-687316.

A New 3-compartment baking
- - oven tor patisserie. 666041, 226634.

A Jerusalem branch. Froumlne A Bargain, offset camera (5Qx-
Factory. Atarot Industrial Zone, 601. -projector, 14 printing
requires bookkeeper, minimum machine. 222361-2.
two^years- e^erience. 02^55197, * wheelchair. fc7 rent,

vaporizers, blood pressure
A Senior secretary tor legal of- gauges. Medidenta, 02-224320.

tsjaeFSjsi&zi •— —

^

(titlona. 222786. 628953, evenings.

A Needed, cook(f), apprentice *
cook(f). Good conditions, no system, well designed dinette A 8

Fridays. Saturdays or Festival chairs. 522312.

Eve. Tel. 715255-6. 719362 from a Israeli and foreign clothes,
Sunday., original prices, else 48. 655171.

a Experienced accordionists, a Bazaar! Sports Items! Due to
with knowledge of music reading, departure 27 Horkania. 02-688885.
tor work with youth In the States.
817341. r A Television, washing
* witr »_<_ water bed. radio, must be sold.

to advance, preferably with car, a Household electrical products,.
English speaking. TeL02-223570. Zenith television. 02-411388.
Bruce. 1,11

A Due to departure, washing
A Big jewellery company seeks machine, television, oven, more.

A Gratis I Luah Hakaful adver- A Beylt Vegan, 4, 2nd floor, fat
tlsements submitted to Flrsnm religious: 8. TJridr ground, ffowr
Zam.tr will be published free of 100sq.m. Beylt Vegan Realty u!
charge, alao in Yeruahalton, H6 410786. T7 :"

Clai^tre.Tel-222351^^ *^5^ 0 and 9 ro^L
A Portable General Electric under construction, lift. ImW
dishwasher, almost new. 02- 222697. 7^

: A Near Kaf-ra BeKoveabsTl

.

A 2 white formica 4-door cup- 2nd floor, balconies, good exT
boards like new. youth bed. posures. Xsralom, 222897.
Biaupunkt television. 02-53TBl6._ « German Colony, Arab hou^
A New 3-compartment baiting UOsqm., separate emraaoeTewT
oven tor patisserie. 685041, 226634. den, construction poseihiUts

Mlsbkenot. 232882-3. -
A Bargain, offset camera (50x- -

'

* Pf‘°“°r * * <— ”>*»>.— storeroom,- parking, closed
A Wheelchairs for rent, balconies, double conveniences .+

vaporizers, blood pressure wall-cupboards, first floor, in.
gauges. Medidenta, 02-224320. mediate entry. 02439345.

Sunday..

famines + goodwill and clients.

TeL 02-912050. 02-911296.

jart time. Good condition
fel.02-223670, 02-233286, Bruce.

typlot-secretary,
od conditions.

machine, television, oven* more. A Wonderful. .spacious,. 3^,- 3rd
5-51 Guatemala. Jerusalem. 002- * floor, in Neve Pat -t- view.OS-iim
91396. 02-422916. '

.
‘ ’

A Multilith duplicating machine,
A Expensive restaurant seeks bargain, 134 Yafo, Jerusalem.A Partner of good appearance A Expensive restaurant seeks bargat

for new luxurious restaurant. 02- waitress and student(f) tor part Asher.
248175, 255735. time work. Experience not ———

; ; necessary. 02-233239. * Lov
A Immediate sale, grocery +
clientele, plentiful Income, Kiryat
YoveL 412634.

A Bargain, product packing fac-
tory available, fflmuld, 222452.

flees? Haviva
Strauss.

lvsrtlslng. 1

A 1000, 1989 model, semi-
automatic, year's test. 478080.

SUBARU
A Subaru DL end 1974, excellent,
832901, home 823232.

A R 2. 72, excellent, 83,000km.,
must-be 885312. sold.

A Bargain, Mini 1978; lovely +;

A-Subaru 1400 ;GL’ 79.coups, npvr
+ extras. 830210.

A Mini Subaru, 1972 + radio.
458413.

A Bargain price GSR 1972, well
kept. TeL 839499.

A Beetle 1971, automatic,
excellent, tost. 831583. 08.00-12.00.

A Double Cabin 1970, 1978 engine.
25,000km. 03-866047, 03-364140.

A Beetle 1969, general spray,
new upholstery. 061-22234.

A Beetle I960, 1978 engine, 12
volt, spray, year teet 051-97278.

nnnnnnnnnnnnrinnnn

necessary. 02-238236. A Lovely furniture, electrical—:— Items, household items, more. 02-
A Housekeeper, 4 hours a day. 623243.
Tel-538929. — — ——

-

—
z

' * Rockwell electrical saw. Blc-
w Ford branch. Jenia&lszn rs- 50, imuntti ChlnaM umchslrs.
quires clerk for part time job, 02-810264.
typing essential; 228141 . . —
A Export company interaested in *^' b

JS^4T ^
English typist With knowledge Of

g- - bargain. UMO.
ybraw good conditions, part *^ tape CMgette + radio

Groups
time possible. 02-856195.

A VJ.P. singles.' Finland through
a Sabra'fl eyes, and social.
02-410148.

GIFTS
A Roof tarring and
whitewashing. 4.year guarantee,
Eldad. 813449. -

Zenith, 11 waves. 02-714896.

A Cabal Advertising, 43 Yato. OEODDODdObClDmO
requires clerk with knowledge of
English. 5 hours a day. Apply Purchase GfiTlPTHl
between 10.00-12.00 only. ^
A Wanted bookkeeping machine s^ihb^Pft

1

operator, 62 King George Street.
2nd floor. Mixta. Other colours accepted if in good

condition.'

A Beetle 1500, 1970. second wnumrasmng. 4 year guarantee,

owner, 76,oooWwi„ rare. 725055. Eldad. 815448. -

Ai’Beetle 1200, 1973. loMti dftef. -^PQ^pQK^lOOOOOOD
ig»,oootou 183.000. 0847^3 Travel^
A BeeQe*l200. i eraJ 'hflilnMh'
IL170.000, one owner, excellent nrm.n- am .«.
condition, 064-83689. WHERE TO STAY

2nd,floor,Mlxta
:

A Experienced woman for r,nnnnnnr
household. 4 times a week .

[
v- Carpets

A l^ew factory requires: zn,etal ,, ,

,

worVert.' welders.- expirtenfced A'Due'tQTdBna
foreman, garage managek + 'goodi
diesel and fuel mechanics cer- .

___ '« ag
tlficate. good conditions. 02- c *£u ’Diritii
2*8260. Chlnnp ranuti

Carpets -

A
a

Due tq^dMirture . hand madet

A Tzamsret HaUra^'S, ILlOCWOOi
3 + workroom 4- atoreroom, t-
400,000, -Rehavla. 669986, - - r

A a large + dinette, diilp&lB.ocia-

veniences. corner, front, fa^DOl,
Immediate vacancy. 660096. • ...

A Studio flat, Old Katjun6n,T4llL-
000. 558521, evenings.

A Free!! Ads torHaiuahHakxfBl
delivered at Plrsum Zamir wifi b«
published free -

' also - in
Yerushaltan, 116 Mercax fail,

TeL 222331-2.

A Marvellous flat In.lUit
Shemesh. 3 rooms, new amt,
Tel.913535.

A San Simon + dinette, oup-
boards. 2nd floor, facing south,v
260X00. TeL02-582241. ,

A 8 in Pierre Koenig, 1J00,Mi,
Mh floor + lift + ImprovsmsntSrih,
sun. 712816. V yJ

-

A Bargain. 4(otaa, sz£aftOfi^
Belt EUsbeva. Isradar,

A Beetle 1963, radio, test, spray, A Nursery school flat, 6 rooms.
A Bargain price OSR 1972, well well kept 932440.
kept. TeL 859499.

, .. TT“r
—— —

77 A Volkswagen Mlnlbua 1970, alr-
A Subaru 1400 DL-2, 78 model, conditioner, test, 1979 engine.,
25,000km. 709710. not Shabbat. 140,000. 992823.

A Allen, Holon, laboratory tor a Beetle 1200, 1971, year tost,
pre-purchase vehicle testing, well kept, clock. 052-95971. •

for August, suitable for kibbutz. C8.0Q-l3.00. 283595.

?8087- A Wanted cleanln,
A Jerusalem, Netanya, fur- Sharat-KoL 14 Corea!

niabed flats for tourists and Hch.
.

vacationers, short period, Kef-U. • . — ...

02-24*008, 02-413795 evenings. * n

K°oa carpets, Turkic carpet, 2 small
“i
8*”0

- Chinese carpets for bedroom, 02-

A Bookkeeping clerk for shop, 422759.

irture . hand made^ 0

A wanted cleaning woman, ^
Sharat-KoL 14 Coreah, entrance JC11FI11IUT6

^^assj^ar- — s^srjsr ~ - — -

A Subaru 1800. 72. excellent con- i«74r*wondertuL lM%00
P
.

e
'0M-

*
e ^Hvote Entrance

dition. two owners. TeL 978821. *5971.
vemences. private entrance.

* 107T1 a * Paris, Interested in exchaag-

n?SC U1, 4 Oat and/or car for July-
doors, 83,000km. 03-721680. August. 666318.

=— A Old England, antique fur-
A Wanted person with experienc- niture, beautiful, 47 Derecb
ed In building and home Hebron.
renovations. Sharat-Kol, 14 ~~~—“

—

r~z—"—7—
Coreah. entrance Heh. A Deed children’s furniture +

A Apprentice for insurance of-

fice. full time, 082-557516-7.

A Used children's furniture +
dinette + furcoat. Moahav Neve
Dan, house 75. Sylvia-

A Important tor Subaru owners: a k 70, one owner, test + radio.
Nldan has used original spare osi-33878.
parts and accessories for your — — —“—77-

—

cars, saving up to 60$9of price. 65 A Allen. Holon, check and know,

Talblah. 554495.

A 5 rooms, up to 48 days’
religious only, n,000. 02-566180,
not Shabbat.

Derech Petah TIkva. Tel Aviv.
TeL 335731

A Subaru station 1400, 1978, one _

owner. TeL 03-988339. Volkswagen will be worth more if a a rooms, garden, German
A 1400, 1976, wonderful, test for EttaT^tezialsM. convenient

fr0“ ia,7‘ia -S ' *1-P00 -

year. 87,000km. 03-232568. price, double guarantee, details :

A quharu station 1400 TJ. 1074 11 Champion Motors garage A Vacation flats, Moahav Beit
• chain. Zayil. including pool, pre-season

tae h0W mUCh buy- = furnished, Herzog, for
zrr884; tourists. Ubbutz, immediate, for

A Stop! Don’t sell! Your Hummer. 317053.

rare condition. 03-250061.

Beetle I960, 1300. radio, second

SUSSITA owner. 419714, 428705.

_ , * Volkswagen, Audi owners,A Carmel Ducas stations, spare parts, items, at Linker. 34

&S7S&S&SEC& »“«• ™- “
Derech Haifa. Tel. 251932.
renovations factory. 932447. A Volkswagen double cabin.

(education or psychology) . Tel.
C^lQuy, from 15.7-15J, $1,000. 02.521650. Bayit Lekol Yeled
B8B48C' Institute. 08.00-15.00.

* Hou»e)‘e«P«r- Doctors's home.

to Stalactite Cave. 02-524610; A Well-known engineering office
Camping Grounds. 02-537171. In Jerusalem seeks head

7777777 ^
—7-77— A Liquidation of stock, 10-35%A UxyentI . .All types of skilled reductions. Peer Furniture, 10

and unskilled workers. Plrsum Bayit Vegan.
Havtvs. 1 Straus.

;—LID
A Metaplot needed in children's „ _ , .

home to care for children at early Heating Equipment
childhood. Preference will be —-
given to women with experience A Heating and steam . Stove.
In work with children. Student chimney cleaning, repair and
employment also possible plumbing service. T.D.L. 225850,
(education or psychology) . Tel. 02-2ZLSS.

Ingrtitut^QS^0^15.00. CEDD
A Housekeeper. Doctors's home. Musical .

phone evenings. 025554.—— Instruments
A Well-known engineering office ------
In Jerusalem seeks head * Plano, as new, bargain price.

A Volkswagen doable cabin,
1968, 1976 engine. 03- 998568 work,
03-855354 home.A Commercial 1971. engine 03*56864 hoSie.

'

overhaul, radio, windows, ZL80,-
000. 18-12 Kaf Tet Benovembar, A Volkswagen 211, commercial
Bat Yam. Vlahky.

A Sussita 1963 4- test, radio, good
condition. 388480. after 18.00.

dosed 200, 1976, 220,000km. 03-
52277.

A Beetle 1966, 1978 engine, year
test. Tel. 788802.

DO
PERSONNEL
mnmqpananDaanon
Personnel Wanted
A Errand boy, full time. 02-
248128. 02-242107, 08.00-16.00.

A Top rate Hebrew typist, part -

full time. 242107, 08.00-16.00.

secretary with at leasts years ex- IL40.000. Tel. 02-716102.
perience. full time. 08.00-16.00. 5 a Hanaanter rn Hh«tz.h nsa,days a week. Tel. 281981-2-3.

* 13 new

A Urgent! Clerk needed for
Kohana ticket office. 222631,
222317.

and used pianos, 02-2*4166.

A Pianos, organs, accordions,
guitars. HatsW, 10 Pri Hadasb.
02-233560.

A Carmel Ducas, Ford. 1967 + ;

test. ZL50.000 + Opel Kadett, 1968. * Commercial Variant, 1968,

PEUGEOT
* 204. dual purpose, 1972.
1L126.000, side windows. 03-
621760, 03-482396.

A 304. station, 1973, 3 sealer, well
kept. 052-61761, 052-61648.

* Peugeot 404, 1969 model, good
condition. 054-55849.

A Van 404. 75, TS.QOOiun., one
owner. 415356.

A Peugeot 404, 1972, l(H.000km..
excellent condition. 484313.

a Peugeot 403. 1964, good condi-
tion + teat * radio, bargain. 03-

965679.

* Peugeot van. 3976 + closed
box, year test. 03-743228.

A Van. 1975. overhaul, 170,000.
Tel. 734333.

a Peugeot 404. 1973. automatic,
excellent condition. 220,000. 068-
93402.

A Peugeot 304, one owner, year
test, excellent condition. 061-
22724.

* 404. 2970.* year test, radio, ex-
geUent condition. 709462.

A 404 Automatic, 1973.
130,000km.. 180.000, excellent. 02-
611818.

A Peugeot 504 L, 1977, automatic
from disabled, 23,000. Tel.OJ*
847373.

A Peugeot 604. 1673, automatic +
aircondltioner, excellent condl-
Uon. 926743.

A Peugeot 804. July 1973.
passport or tax. 03-412320.

XL82.0Q0. Tel.731400. 32.000km.. after overhaul. Tel. 03-

r : 458283. 03-414540.* Sussita van 1973, engine ——
;

• 1 —
.

overhaul, new gear. 335997. A Beetle 1200, 1971. one owner,—"— 130,000. TeL 03-706012,
A Sussita Ducas, 70-71 + van, —

*

-

good condition. 804118. * Volkswagen commercial, 1970
.
^ 1 Z :— model.Home 773239. work 222222.A Bargain, Carmel 1975.

75.000km.. XL93.000. Tel.738936. * Beetle. 1302, 1972, one owner,
1— — excellent, well kept. 03-904822.

A Bargain. Carmel-Ducas 1970 + ———;

radio, good condition. 805442. * Beetle, 1959. 1200. well kept,
" —

" 48,000. 984066.
A Sussita 13-60 station. 1973. ex- *—— '

cellent, test. ILB8.000. Tel^>64- * Beetle. 1300. 1972. automatic.

test. £ei. Ttumta. a Experienced clerk (f) with
A Commercial Variant, 1968,
32.000km.. after overhaul. TeL 03- 7or kours 06.00-14.00.-248238.

A Good domestic, good con-
ditions tor large house, 6 hours
dally, references required.
639774.

- .

A Lawyer requires . secretary
typist,work hours. 08.30-i2.sa.
228965.

'

A Sales manager needed for fur-
niture shop, with experience.
221166.

Metapelet in French Hill, ex- .
“ ZT ^

cellent English, older women, six * beftu-

days, housework, good salary. 62^11BU - 001 Bbwbat.
813**0 -

i
* New American Baldwin piano,

A Roots Salon requires appren- condition, bargain price,

tier hairdresser and reception 71M07 ' evoldn«B -

clerk with knowledge of English,
good coadtiions. 232136.

A Tnuat Kach, secretary-typist. Rtorpn
09.00-14^X1. 02-86199*.

alCrCU
A Shiluv requires interviewers in * Ram Pal Ltd., wholesalers for

Jerusalem (also high school Bterso systems, 210 Yafo,
pupils sod-students ) tor market Jerusalem.

ISgSSSJgSSSfi: A Professional, Pioneer receiver
A Typists, character typ- 80A80, AKai taperecorder. 02-

ing, to train tor work at computer 668885.

stations, good conditions. 02-

226270, eft. 17.48. Rahel Yadit.
on

Lawyer, Pov YisraeH :7-

A 2%. Rassco, Tchernicbowskr,
Immediate, closed bafcfxdes, C19-

.

boards, 08-3196*1, _
'

A 3; bargain!!! Bar Yohal^
wonderful!!! 632263, evenings;
gasm-183. work. -

A Belt Hakerem, 3 + separate
room and conveniences, garden.
02-522711. 064-56548.

,
• -

A Urgent! Luxury 8; Pat
(Rubinstein) m.140.000. 421743.

A Neve Yaakov, 8, 77sqjn. wall
cupboards, Aid floor. (MSM.

A No agents! Katamon-Neve
Yaakov-Centre-Romsma. Pfcr-

sum Or, 3 Ben Yehuda.. — -

A Selection Gats, all. sreM.
bargains from 480,000, ‘ Pirsam
Havi, I Strauss, ! _ •

.

A Caspi, 4 rooms, stteeroom; Ut
floor, modern kitchen, $116,000,

A Bayit Vegan, 3, 1st. floor, on
pH)are, 3 balconies. 667963,7U0E.

A Kiryat Yovel. 3, bnlldingpwv
mil for separate entrance: 86395L

A Betar, 4, luxurious +. cnF- r

boards, double conveoleness.'%
storeroom. 712771. •

. ?-

A Kiryat Moshe, 3 large +"walfcL:
"-

la wardrobe, heating, l,300,(m?r'

520120.
!

A Neve Yaakov, 4, 4th floor,' IMfr;

q.ra., spacious, immediate:
668501. ‘

•
•

•
••

A Armon Hannttiv, 3 4- dhntti^

immediate sale, 1,300.000. 423888, .

W58S8.

A Eilat, 4 + lift.' sea view^**--
condiHoning. Lower Tsoflt. Or
225812. - : ~ Jl

A New 4-room Oat.' Germs#.
Colony, immediate occupancy. ..

234636.684575. . .
-^

A Dream! Neve Qranot, tkj
floor, .for .better living. J«hw -

'

Realty,. 222090. -
'

'

--Jl
.

A Sussita van 1973, after -

overhaul + test, excellent. 054- VOLVO
50160. ...

.

A Bargain. Sussita. 64. station, *^ Sd-
1980'

test for year, excellent. 804309. mechardcafly good, IL68.000. 085-

A Box 63, excellent condition,
~ —

7

test for year. 842284. Moshe. 144 1973.
100,000km.. . excellent condition.

A Carmel, i960, test tor year, ex- Tel. 425505, from Sunday 424737.
cellent. 704513, not Shabbat. TT7T —TT3A Volvo, mode! 05, G.L., 1978,
A Allen. Holon, check and see If 10,000km., no taxes. 05-286482.
and for how much to buy. 802534. , „ ,

~~~ “

70.000. from doctor, well kept. 08- A Metapelet with light work, 5
'1469U. days, from 14.00. 242244.days, tram 14.00. 242244.

A Adult metapelet for Infant.

714181 afternoons and evenings.
Not Shabbat.

A -Factory manager seeks
secretary with typing, work
hours. 09.3W7.00. TxL02-717258.

A Comma rlcal Sussita, 1964, kept. 053-84613 between 08,00-
atter reconditioning of engine and 12.00.

A Volvo 144 automatic. 1973, houra, 09.3W7.00, TeL02-717268.
100,000km.. excellent condition, a Shaare Zedek Medical Centre
Tel. 425505, tram Sunday 424767, seeks store worker, shift work
A VnTvn. mnrirl M or. itn posflfble. Apply 09-224776.

lo.oooian., no taxes. 05-836463. a Interested In agent tor dls-

A Volvo. 1972. automatic, well «*"ng Aatches to the- public

' A Housewife, student, seeking Television '

feminine highly profitable work
10
itrTrSZSLS*-*

b€aat? con* * Dirtct fro™ warehouse at
S^5LSj2*S5; ' - wholesale prices, all types of

A Fart-full time cashiers. Apply R*™ Pftl - 210 Yato,

to Supersol manager, 1 Rehov Jerusalem.
Agron 222947.

- * Amcor television, 24 Inch. 2
A Men required for cleaning years old, as new. IL9.000.Tel.02-
work, 14 Coreah, entrance 5.

032319 -

A Clerk (f) required. Sharet-Kol, * Laevi colour, new, latest

14 Coresh, entrance 5. + *lffb 6nd possibility of
A Clerk If) required. Sharet-Kol. * Opta, colour, new, latest

14 Coresh, entrance 5. + biffb 6nd possibility of
~""~Z i

1 earphones. Hrst come first aerv-A Cleaning supervisor required, ed. 410965. ‘

driver's licence preferred,.
Sharet-Kol. 14.Coresh, entrance 6.

^^I^ii)£S?
ipanl“,pK,d * MK® "Srtres clerk (0 with

conditions. 02-223806. basic bookkeeping knowledge,
A Educational Institution In split day. 9 Havattelet, 02-232621.

Jerusalem seeks telephonist with 02-231375. -

knowledge of Hebrew typing, f 11 ~ii~H~BnnnnDDnnnni~][j'7

A Allan, In Holon, has an ex-
clusive place to check and treat
cars. 802694.

a Peugeot 304, 1972 model + test,
bargain. 874167.

A Peugeot 404 station 1976 model.
Tel.732923.

A 204. 1973 in Ideal condition +
extras. 930581-22, home 771665.

acral. 842480.

A Suralta station, 1952. test,ex-

cellent condition, from ifaechsnlc.

03-

475494.

A Sussita Box, 62, excellent con-

dition. test. 769830.

TJ.S. CARS
A Valiant 1968. automatic, new
paint, excellent condition. 03-

945439.

A Plymouth 1964. beautiful.
218326, 418531.

'

A Mercury I960, one owner,
automatic, aircondltioner. radio.

04-

523286.

A From new Immigrant.
Chevrolet. Monte Carlo, 1976, tax
free + improvements. 04-341943.

A Volvo 144, manual, 1973, C
85,000km., air conditioner. 03-

y<tb
knowledge of Hebrew typing.
TeJ.623151-3.

xmmiiamn]
REAL ESTATE
SROOMS^MOBE
a TalUeh, 3 roome, view. 3rd

AAllen, Holon. expertise and in- a Girl wanted for Charlotte gift PURCHASE/SALE jM^fpod exposures: MlshkenoL

JSS?80M84.
t**tlXW P™*tlS* 22-221532. ~ ^

tw0 * Accountant needed for 4 hours,
ownera, excellent. 03-7*3320. mornings. 020046, 14.00-18.00.

* * Accountant needed for com-

fXl
For Sale — General

A Belt Hakerem. 7 rooms, two
storeys, spacious. Mlshkenot.
‘2S2852-3.

iSTVSt toe.

KSE«5gg:
ILW0,000

' ^ood *-. p°^bte -

JLJI2^9
I!

,

«!2;
0
S2££*'

0n" * Toyshop seeks -full time
owner, test as new. 753164. saleswoman, knowledge of

A 144, 1978, automatic, one essential, good conditions

A Due to departure! German j. N
piano, colour television, Manrntx

f
receiver,- I.R. speakers, Pioneer
tape recorder. Dual turntable. 02-

533049. A Givi

A Neve Yeacov. 3, wall planned,
from carpenter. 234878, home

owner, very spealal. alrcon-
dlUoning, extras . 087-73808.

for suitable. 224840, 858692.

ants Carlo. 1979. tax * Volvo 1*2, 1969. Good 1

ivemsnts. 04441943. tlOfl. 057-78475. First owner

A Contractor
excellent eond
cement mixer
770316.

A Secretory-typist far accoun-
tant's offles, excellent conditions
tor suitable. 234015.

£S3ASSTAB& COMMERCIAL CAM
aircondltioner. radio, stereo, ex-

.V, 7— —
22401ft

tras. 03-725219. Jc^^miitloS^Contr2S
A Ford Falcon, 1990. engine 1978. cement mixer + mixer. 721278,

renovated sear. 054-61917. ™* ditlona. 8W121-6.

532049. A Givat. Mordeohai. penthouse,

. Caloric' cooks, nr*. “AAWWIO.
self-cleaning, IU7.0OT. Tel.02- —A^-232923

-
:

814094 (hot shabbat I . a Tcbernlcbowsky,' bargain, 4/

A Liquidation or cosmetic
products, bast companies, 30%

£a>w- 39-Am, 282922.

reduction, Shabbat and Sunday. A Talbich. 214 flat, iuxuriaus,'
Chen. 3 Avlzohar. Belt Hakerem. high floor.- 689293. 831372.
entrance B. —— : , m

, _ , ... * Talpiot. 8, luxurious -and-
entrance B.

A Bargain, complete lounge, iroritive.*haatlag?Ml^g. toi! -

_ 1 i. m - A Romos Eahkol, one room fist, •

A Due to departure, lounge. 9Q£).ooo, exclurivo. Jerusalem No. . . , iL- ,u 2 ls«*»i, -

SSRtfSSF machfie’

A Beit Hakerem. special 5<^.-
flat. duplex, huge living ro^l,.

.

lovely balcony, 3 convenient '

(170sq.m.). $220,000, 633732- - -

A Talpiot, 8 rooms, quiet. M*-;

floor. $32,000. 532318.

A Flchmsn, 8 + halL
heating, balconies. 1st poof. f^r
000. for serious. 63P™- -

A Gilo, 8 rooms, fiMtJ'ftf-'-

baigain^ivailable .-tinmetuawiy- ...

714736. • V'- "-L •

* German CoibnyT-4
private storeroom, 3 baltwauak*

exposures. 02-86U8B--
' *•

A Bargain. Klryat Mosb^*.
rooms, spacious, extras- ..

222452.
-

A Rehavla. .
quiet kxxtiMi^^

dinette, eupboardr.. Zimw-
222*52, —--

Uriel, immediate. *

roomsseparate entrane*#.^
floor, IU,180.«».gnriAl.9P*B.

L

A Immediate, entranflf
Yaakov. 4.+ loOsq.m-i
00Q.22UM. - •'
A Hertog. 3 + dinsto»dflo<*;
<80.000. 02-868088, not S*"™*1- ‘

"

a Givat ShauL.
keymoney + garden,
bcforoiajB.- ~ '

A Selection efquaJltyflatotegfl ’.

A Chrysler 1973, 7,ooo miles, a Ford iei* t?uck, 1974 +
*

passport to passport. 03-217738. ladders; good condition. 337697. jjSSSjJl
“1BM ’ •amoo*m A Choice leather Italian lounge elusive. Jerusalem No. 1 . 224224,

furniture, light brown. 410173.

WWKUBI IU4» - -T- *.1^, >

^pretty;
HjOOO only,

“
elusive to NadIr..Tld***- .

more. 02-813480. Yovel 8 rooms, teautlfully
ed. privacy, view, Amerinl.

A 2 washing machines, antique kUcheh. Jerusalem No. 3. ^>7*
cupboard, desk, new . baby . _ „ „ ,

.
T2S!t.

carriage- 420132, 354628. * %it Hakerem. 3 + dfo^31 cupboards, 2,100,900.-. MlUrr
* Due to departure: .stereo, sped&L
televisions, piano, dishwasher, »
cameras. 869026. f^or- 8r0®n«1

.

" " 80eqjn. IL1,890,000| An^o-Shxto
A Urgent, bargain prices, ex- Q2-2Z1163.

•
'

cellent quality: built-in cup- , _ _ _ “ —

-

boards, kitchen and bathroom * Hssyo, 1st floor. ILlJon.
cupboards, double bed, electric OOP- Anglo-Saxon,. 02-2tiUtt.

A Flat liquidation, furniture, 321162. .
•

kitchen-ware, clothing, bargains, a ,3 rooms. Rehov HaetH-T
02-683496 evenings. ff*f»d*nt

..

1"
1 *’

...

l
'

'

>

-

•;

A Penthouse in Kiryat Moshe, 4
+ 3 + storeroom, parking, im-
mediate, also 5 large a. tut
Better-Bayit. CO-634316.

~ -

A Tolbleh, rooms,jprette gar-
den. 1,300.000. Eolandar, 6wno.

A Old Katamon in Arab ixnise; 3
rooms, large garden.-
666810. -

. .
=

A 4 large rooms In: Arab Junto,
good location, double con-
veniences storeroom, 2.700,000,

Holander. 666310.
'

-

A Terraced flat, llB Sq-ni.,
marvellous view of Judsu
Desert. $85,000.Holandto. 668319.'
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* Tfeaxneret Hfcblra, Stare A, 4
roomii. south, beautiful view, Im-
mediate. exclusive to Gal-Had
(E-Z44484.

* Talplot, Abu Tor, Ramat
Denya, 4 spacious + storeroom.
Iaralom. 222897,

* Pierre Koenig, a, 3rd floor . lift
1.350.000. >wih---ador. ^hw.
A Neve Gnmot, 2nd door 5 +
storage room, lift, $235,000. Am-
bawador. 223498.

* Near lOryat WoMwil duplex, a
bedmms, view <tf Kneaset, S2»

-

OOP. Ambassador, 223498.

A Ambassador Real Estate and
Investments Ltd., offers a large
selection of flats and cottages In
Jerusalem. Office, is Klnr
George. Jerusalem, 223*08.

* Rasaco, 8%, 1st floor +
Storeroom, 880,000, Ambassador
223*98.

* North Talplot, new, B. ist floor
almost Immediate occupancy, 3,-
400.000. Ambassador, 228U8.

* Ramat. 3 rooms, g»»d floor
ILI. 170, 000. Anglo-Saxon. 02-
231131-

* German Colony, 8%, dinette,
2nd floor, luxurious, jiof.ooo
wane.

A F0r quick decider, 5. spacious,
cupboards, luxurious kitchen*
IL2JOOJOOO. Passy, 338082.

A Rehavia. 3%, and floor, ex-
clusive quiet area. Johnny Real-
ty, 222090.

A Near Hapaimach-Hsahayarot,
3 + garden, fantastic. 862617.
713716.

A 3-5 rooms await you In
Palmach and Talplot. Johnny,
322090. Kuray!

!

* Bargain, Neve Taacov *%,
nj.A50.000, Ramot, 3. HJ ,100.000.
Johnny Realty. 222090.

* Centre Klryat Hayovel. a?4,
separate entrance, beating, im -

mediate. 414065.

* Klryat Shmuel, 4 rooms, good
location. Idn-Dar. 02-224784,
221837.

* Baylt Vegan, 5 rooms,
ground floor, Un Dar. 02-221937,
02-224734, __
* Armon Hanatzlv, penthouse. 4,
view; Belt Hakerem. 8, luxury,
quiet; San Simon. 8, bargain.
Pabn&ch. 4, ILi .800,000; German
Colony. 4, Arab house; French
HID, 4%, fantastic. And more;
TAC Realty. 836436.

* Penthouse, 4 rooms (150sq.m.)
+ huge roof, museum view. $220,-
000. Moonshine Agency, 222578.

'

A Jewish Quarter, 8 + dinette,
spacious -1- modern kitchen and
nil cupboards. Mornings, 02-

22288T. Afternoons, 02-284351. not
Shabbat.

* Immediate, Baylt Vegan, 8,
view, adjoining roof, cupboards.
A3281-7.

4- Belt Hakerem. 4 rooms +
storeroom, quiet location. Avl
Cohen Ltd.. 238125, WWB
A Uriel. 3ft, 2nd floor, view +
separate room (+ conveniences)

,

ground floor. 416046.

4- S room flat -I- dinette, heating,
Rehov Stem. 02-423844.

'

4r Ramot, 4 + dinette + kitchen
and wall cupboards. .02-881188.

_affer. 14«»-

4- Belt Hakerem. 8 rooms, char-
ming; -quiet location. 1st floor, on
pOlara. 028882.

* Klryat Moshe, 2 + hall,
spacious. 2 balconies, 1,800,000.

Daisy, 228932.

4- Talplot. quiet, 4 spacious, nice
+ storeroom. Passy. 228982.

* 3 rooms on Rehov Goresh.
222751 Shabbat, 528581, Saturday

A Immediate, 3ft + extras,
" heating, garden. Rabbi Ifcadok.
1

415788, weekdays.

" A Uriel. 4 rooms (1 small), $110.-
*• 000. 02-420185. not ShabbaL
~ * Bargain. French Hill, 8 +

dinette, weD cared for. 2nd floor,

no stairs, 1,880,000. Tel. 818812.

" * Immediate, Pat, 8 + dinette.
* extras, 4th floor. 4207M.
’ * Klryat Moshe (Netron&l
" Gaor). 4. for religious. 1st floor,

; lift, extras, 8100.000. 534788.

* Sft roams, possibility to add
- Wsqjn.. flOO.OOQ. TeL 415806.

* Palmach, 4 rooms (1 small),,
3rd floor, home beating. IU.950.-
000. TaL 638*86.

A Gtvat MordecbaL 3 + dinette,

cupboards, view. 887887. not
- Shabbat.

A Must* be sold, 158sq.m. roof,
3rd floor, Rehov Yotaro,
Katsman, approved buildingplan

- for 7 rooms. 02-282967.

, VILLAS * HOUSES
,

A Old house In Talplot, 800sq.m.
' land, $280,000. 02-688498. 03-
. 780440.

\ A Tuuneret Habir*, 7 room cot*/
’ tage, 5188,000. Rehavia. 889938.

.
Mevasseret, 8 storey

framework, ft. dunam, 520207,

4r Private house? Roof? Farm?
Haviva Advertising.'^ Straus.

A Ahhn Tlsrael offers! Rehov
Hamaapilim, 5 room flats,
Maalot Dafna Bft-4 room flats.

German Colony, * rooms. 221894,
288588.

A Kaufman Aaraf offers for sale
in Yrfe Nof, fi roam terraced
flats, fl room cottage, 4 rooms fac-
ing view of Jerusalem forest.

221094.
;

A Silog Company Ltd. offers 3
rooms in Baka (Ulpan Btxton).
A Silog Company Ltd. offers 3
rooms in Bales (Ulpan Btxton).

23483d. 834875.

A Klryat Aryeh, Maalot Dafna.
spacious flats, Uralom 223897, B
Keren Hayesod-

CCTTDCCTXCTX1Q

Flats—Keymoney
* German Colony? BayltVegan?
Geqla? From 200,000. Haviva
Advertising, l Strauss.

:
EXKQnODQOODn3 l33Cn

Flats— Rental
a 5 fantastic luxury rooms, new.

"
. 8000, long-term possible,
; Rehavia, for immediate letting.

- ' 03-228545, 03-987574.

* A GUo. s rooms, ground floor,

near boa, 114,000. 02-718564. 02-

' 554798.

A Flat. S rooms, phone, Armoh
r
,- Hanatstv, lwmyildt. 02-660895.

A For religious. 7 rooms, two
,* levels, new. 2 nrqhens. 02-087223.
,/J * Belt Hakerem, 4 large, phone,

luxury, parking. 03-42*887. 08-

281725,
*

' * Neve. Yaacov. oentraL 4. Srd
'

it floor, heating, phone, advance.
‘ 03-423004.

••••••
-

* San Simon, central, from
. 1,700; Talplot. Neve Yaacov. Pir-

.
f sum Or, s Ben Yehuda.

- A Moabav. 344 Urge, partially
'

' furnished 4- phone A yard. 02-

489742.

*» rooms. Belt Hakerem, f28D;
Moshe. 5300; Mattered®*.

5260. additional offers. Zimukl.
228893.

A 8an Simon, 4. BfLynar + 5375.Ambassador, 228498.

* Belt Hakerem, quiet street. 4.
attractive rooms, garden.
cupboards, possible partially fur-
QMfacd. Anglo-Saxon. 02-221152.

A Neve Yankov, 8 + dinette,
empty. Immediate occupancy, 02-
831a02. bum soon and not mifiV
baL

a Ramot. 2 + phone, partially
tarnished. 223990. office.

A Belt Hakerem. 4. fully fnr-
nUhed, phone; Jewish Quarter. 8.
furnished, phone. Immediate;
Neve Yaakov, 4, unfurnished, im-
mediate, ILSfiOO. Miahkenot,
282802-8.

•

* Palmach, 8 rooms hinting
,

phone. waD cupboards. 420885.

A Palmach, 8, partially fur-
nished 4- phone. Immediate. El-
Am. 282922,

A Talplot. 4, empty. p»runny
furnished. 02-062288. not Shabbat.

A Rehavia. 3. furnished (partial
possible), long term. 02-833854.

A Maalot Dafna, neW flat. 4
rooms, long-term. 02-338066.

A 5 on entire floor, double con-
veniences, balconies, heating,
phone, partially furnished.
666496.

* Neve Yaakov, 4 + phone tn
centre + llft> 02-855547, 02-528821,
evenings. •

A New Gtvat MordecbaL 2-room
flat, large kitchen, phone. 02-
666172, 08-246161 until 16.00.

A Belt Hakerem, 3 rooms (era
small) 4- phone, cupboards for
long term from September, 5320.
02-687816.

.

A GIval MordechaL penthouse, 3
rooms, phone, heating, lift, dou-
ble conveniences, built-in cup-
boards, ZL8.000. 02-634786, not
Shabbat.

'

A Klryat YoveL Zangwm, 3 +
dressing room, phone, unfur-
nlahcd. 02-416076.

A Maalot Daphna. 3-room flat
from AngusL 02-811488, not Shab-
baL

* Gilo, S furnished rooms +
phone, immediate. 231540 from

17.00.

A Ramot, two-level. 4-room flat,
heating. 241841, 248260.

A 8 rooms on Usiel. spacious,
5250. 422574 from 16.00.

A 2-room flat In Givat Yearim,
Immediate. TeL 02-889078. •

A Long-short term, large-small
flats, all parte of town. Daisy.
228982.

A Klryat Shmuel, 8 rooms, unfur-
nished, long-term. Idn-Dar. 02-

283071.

A Nof Talplot. 3% roams, unfur-
nished, long-term. Lln-Dar. 02-

233071.

A Ramot, 2 rooms, for year from
July 1

8120. 811279.

A French HID, 4, heating, phone,
from July for year, two years.
819791.

A Ramot, 8 + phone, heating, 3rd
floor. Immediate. 637186, 661882.

AT^p^aJlyfiffTilshed. phon^,
on Uriel from 1.8.79 forlong term,
42888fe»- • . ‘W ' -1 -

A Shmazyabu Levin, 5 room flat,

new, for observant, immediate.
996902.

* 5 rooms + phone + storeroom
on Usiel. 521587, not Shabbat.

A 4 room penthouse on Derech
Hebron, 5375; San Simon. 8, 5275:

Ein Gedi, f + storeroom. 5350;

Beit Hakerem, 4. 5400. For
long/shart term, Johnny Realty.

222090.

A 3 room unfurnished flat, built-

in cupboards, phone, lift. 3280.

TeL 02-836613. 02-834511. 19.00-

21.00.

A Two-level, complete, 5500,

year In advance, 415306.

A French Hill, 4 roams, fur-

nished, vacant from 1.7.79. TeL
719812. •

A 4 or 5 rooms, double con-
veniences, luxurious, in Belt
Hakerem. 221871, at work.

* tft + lift, phone, parking,
storeroom in Klryat Moshe.
528563.

onnpnnmnnnnnnnnD
Flats— Wanted.
A- Seeking to purchase, 8 room
flat In Rehavia/Talb 1eh/Klryat
Shmuel area, 1st or2nd flow only.

Payment In sterling possible. Tel.

718119. 533368.

A Our clients in Israel and
abroad are Interested in buying In

Ramat Eshkol. GUo, Grench Hill,

and prestige flats In Jerusalem..

Nadir, 716344.

A Qibmt wants to buy 5-6 rooms,
ground floor, German Colony.

Klryat Shmuel,'Baka, centre for

offlee. Client seeks villa to buy in

Givat Hamivtar. Abel Realty, 02-

810677.

A 3-4 rooms, 560,000. Tel.02-

410014, not Shabbat,

A 1 room flat, to buy/keymoney.
long term lease, from spring 1980.
Tel .02-685030.

A Required, 3-4 room flat to buy.

818956. 558498.

it Required, flats In all good
areas for our clients abroad, dur-

ipg summer. Daai, 223932.

A Client from Los Angeles
(mature), interested In buying

room flat, not sWktm. payment In

wh for suitable flat, Far inter-

view. Moonshine Agency. 02-

223578 (Malden)- .

A Flats required, no agents, for

buying, rental*, keymoney. Fir-

yrm Or. 8 Ben Yehuda.

nnnnmnmaooDooD
Furnished Flats

A French HUL 4, tar year from

August. 8400. Qg-818684.

* Neve Shannon. 8. furnished,
phone, heating, from July, one
year, 535239.

A Nayot. 4 rooms, famished +
phono, heating, immediate.
859028.

A Klryat Shmuel, 8 + phene, for
July-August- 834396, not Shahhai.

A Neve Granot, 8, equipped, Ju-
ly, for one year. 5300- 02-838801.

A Ramat Sharett, 3 •+ heating,
phone, from August tax one year.
5380. 02-418482.

~

A 2 room flat, furnished, phone,
home heating in Talbleh from
September. 5300. 02-860311 from
Saturday night.

A Li quiet area near Palmach, 6
or e rooms, fuSy furnished from
August fur one year. 02-688887.

A Ahad Ham, S, completely fur-
niahed >780. Ambassador. 223498.

A 4 rooms, qylet street. eleganQy
furnished in Talplot. Anglo-
Saxon. 02-221182.

* Rehavia, one room, phone
5150. Anglo-Saxon. 02-221162.

A French Hill, a rooms for one
year from 1.9.79. 815384.

A 4 rooms in Baylt Vegan for 2
weeks In August, for religious.
02-420210.

A French Hill. 3 furnished
rooms. July-Septnlftber. 02-
814528.

A Baylt Vegan due to departure,
4 luxuriously furnished rooms for
year. 0B-42884T, not Shabbat.

A Fully furnished flat in Ramat
Sharett, 8 rooms, 2nd floor.
584044,

A 3 room flat, July and August,
centre town. 225087.

A Ramat SharetL.3, forone year,
from 15,8.79, reasonable price.
585270 at work. 410962 at home.

A Beit Hakerem, 2 + phone, one
year In advance. 5225. TeL02-
521507.

A Neve Yaacov, 4 + dinette, dou-
ble conveniences, phone, lux-
urious. long-term. 8250.
TeL856616. 856420.

A Shmaryahu Levin, for obser-
vant, 5 spacious. Immediate,
long-term. 02-815322.

A Rehavia, 3%, balconies, phone.
heating, fabulous view. 02-668966.

A Tchernlchowsky, 3 rooms,
phone, furnished, from July far
one year. 688875. -

A Mekor Baruch, 2, first floor,

garden, furnished, immediate.
240197, 732158. -

A Armon Hanatzlv, 8 + dinette,
furnished. Immediate occupancy.
4233C9, 665688. /

A Beit Hakerem. spacious 2%-3
+ phone, 5300. TeL661089.

A Rehavia, 2K + phone, 1st floor.

8250. 03-217405.
’

A 3% in Tsameret Hablra.
terraces + phone, heating, for
year or two.,819112.

A Rehavia. 4. possible s. well
kept, for 1 year, heating. 630662.

A Gilo, 2 suitable for couple. 04-

228860, not ShabbaL

A Belt Hakerem. luxurious 5
rooms, fully furnished, 1 year.
mid-August, garden, phone. 5550.

Tel.02-521826.

‘ Raasco
,

' ibi robins^~iaf floor.

Immediate occupancy. 087-72860,

evenings. -

nnnnnnnnnnnnrrinnn
Furnished Rooms
A Partner for student’s fiat on
French HU1, furnished + phone,
heating. 816237.

A Furnished room with private
conveniences in cottage,
available until July 20. religious
couple only. TeL 286062 evenings:

A Yemln Moshe, 8 rooms, closed
In yard for 9 months. 02-664756-

A For one year. Rehavia, fully
furnished. 3 bedrooms, central
heating.’ T.V., phone, washing
machine. 02-634245.

A Talbleh, roommate(mj) for 4
room furnished flat. 224289,
689915.

A Belt Hakerem, 9 room flat +
phone for any period from
JulyNoveinher. 02-524258. 03-

740258.

A Neve Yaakov, 12-510, 3 fur-
nished roams for one year from
September.-227131, ShmuHk.

A For tourists, short-long term.
Avi Cohen Ltd.. 233125, 228922.

A Klryat Moshe, for religious, for
one year. 8M + heating, fur-
nlture, phone. 02-534189.

A 34 furnished In Belt Hakerem.
beautiful view, religious
preferred. 528368.

A Palmach, 24< furnished,
heating, phone, for one year, no
Students. 02-226837. '

A Talbleh, 4, partially furnished,
possible for summer months only.

TJLC. 638436.

A Central Rehavia. 4. partially
furnished, phone for one year.
632983.

;

A Klryat Moshe 2 + phone from
July until September, 4,000. >

711337. 581930.

rpnoDDoncmna
Halls
A Monthly rent, 340sq.m.,
suitable, all purpose con-
dltionsfram 15.00. 662045.

mDDmnDDDODoa
Industrial Premises
A Givat Shan!, Industrial

structure, storeroom -1- phone +
power, keymoney. 224052,
evenings.

noooonmnncxoDoon
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VEHICLES
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Bicycles &
Motorbikes
A Moped, 1972, excellent
condition. 221031, work; -716892,

home.

-A Yamaha 200 Cross, 1974,
overhaul- Q2-7U189, 02664854.

A Rabbit + sidecar, automatic,
excellent condition, id.&oo.
Idelatm 12-18. 811*80-

A Lambretta, 1970. excellent.

525241-58. work; 637966, evenings.

nnnnnnnn iinmnncm
Cars—Services

A At Dynamometer, -d new
course for licensing has opened,

from now on, no more waiting.

Dynamometer, industrial zone,
TaJpiot 719009.

nnrrrinnmrYirinnDm
Cars for sale

A Flat 850, 1970, excellent, worts;
271241-287, home: 638835.

A Mfid .Minor 1000. 1972. 1978
engine, excellent. TO. 02-413757.

A Taunus 12, coupe, 1964. year
teat, excellent- 02-630561.

A Flat 127, 1973. after general
renovation, spray, upholstery.
one owner. 232282 gjSM (work).

A Flat 850, 70,' April 79, radio.
527959. afternoons. ‘

A Carmel Duces 72. in good con-
dition. fra-ilVftSS. not

A Austin SO A. 1957, in first class
condition. 839617. not Shabbat.

A Flat 850, special, good condl-
tlon, home: 421740. •_

A American Ford Fairlane sta-

tion, 6 cylinders. 88-64. excellent

condition. 02-815670.

A Peugeot 504, 1974, second
owner. 80.000km. 712953.

A Renault 16. original owner,
1973, excellent. 639428 not Shab-
lwt

A Peugeot van, 1976, radio, ckw-
ed box, excellent. 02-912389.

A Due to travel, Peugeot 204,

1974. well kept. 88,000km. 02-

532049.

A Subaru 1600. 1979, new. 4 doors,
iwmkmu

. pa- 225812.

A Audi 100, automatic, 1974,

original owner. 411732; work
522201-2-3.

;

A Flat 800. 1968, excellent condl-

tlon. TeL 419757 Yoav-

A Beetle 61, engine 73. HA2.000.
TeL 413928.

'

A Flat 850 special, 1971, good con-
ditlon. IL87JW0. 288815.

A Susslta van. closed, 1970, test,

good condition. 02-539756.

A Renault 4, 1972, original owner,
94.000km. 02-638418.

A Beetle 1300. 1970, automatic, 1

year test. 568687.

A Flat 850. 1968. good condition.

527670. 227131.

A Renault 4. 1968. 32,000, year
.
test, overhaul, 68,000. TeL52066B-

A Peugeot 404 station. 1669.
157.000km., TeLOS-228654, not
Shabbat. Audi 80. 1974, 68,000km..
excellent condition, XL210.000.
TeL718869.

A Flat 600, 1967, overhaul, year
test, excellent. 02-860638.

A Brlska Ford, engine 4- gear,
overhaul, not ShabbaL 03-871321

A Susslta commercial. I960, very
good mechanical condition. 02-

711704.
1

A Slmca 1000, 66, very good con-
ditioa. 855805.

A CStrnen DN 74, 93,000km., ex-
cellent iwniHMim. 619018.

A Fiat 800. 1967, IL88,1)00.
TBL418958.

, A Audi 80. 1973, 33,000km.. ex-
traa, IL17a,000. Tel.02-619270.

A Brlska van, 1967, good condl-
tioa, teat 865576.

A Susslta station. 1960, beautiful,

Ford engine. 569750.

A Flat 128 station. 1974, one
owner, 63,000km. TeL271400, not

ShabbaL

A Triumph 70. renovated, IL66,-
000. TeL02-6379l3. not Rhahhat.

A Passat 1600 station, 1974, as
new, 63.OOPkm. 175.000. 669026.

A Cortina 1200, 1966, first, new
engine. 43,000. 02-588888.

‘A Pontiac LeMans sports coupe,
end 1977, l-SOOkm.. lovely, folly
equipped. 03-520445.

A Flat 132, 1978, first owner,
radio. 623370, afternoons.

A Beetle 1965, 1972 engine, test +
radio. 02-281912, 02-631313.

.

A Beetle 1970, 147,000km. Tel. 02-

661215. 02-635222-58.

A 1972 Fiat Station, 90,000km.
Tel. 02-232201. not ShabbaL

A Escort 1300-2. 1073, SI.000km..
excellent- 02-221812.

A Beetle 1200, i97i, 155,000km..
year teat. 02-863819.

A Qidamohlle. new, 1979. Gutlaas-
saloon, passport to passport. 03-

230971, 03-444712.

A Renault 12 automatic 78, first

owner. 02-535187, not ShabbaL

A -Peugeot 30*. 72, very good
condition. 715722.

A Subaru Z.L. 1978. coupe.
2a.000km., IL 220,000. 421981.

A Beetle 1200. 61. 71 engine, good
423303. •

A Susslta commercial, 1972
model, excellent condition.
411756.

A Peugeot 204, 1968, well-kept,

good condition. 242888.

A Flat 128, 1972. 115,000km., good
condition. 02-422908. Susslta 30.

1966, 1978 engine, excellent, test.

430490.

A Fiat 128. 1978. passport or +
duty. 02-662391.

A Voivo station. 1973, automatic,
aircondltloner. excellent,
88,000km. 02-521551.

A Sussita Van, Ford engine. 1966
+ overhaul. 415608, ED.

++A1FA & NORTH -

A New. Givat MordechaL * tally

furnished rooms for one year

from September. 665589, not

ShabbaL

A On ZhmuL Klryat YoveL 4.

double conveniences, funuanea,

heating. 02-411383. _
A Neve Granot, W tally tar-

nished. 1st floor, tor 2 yean. TeL

664998.

A 4 In Talplot. fully tarnished

from September for one year, or

more. 710460.

A fo villa, Givat Hamivtar, 3 tar-

nished. for couple, immediate.

818195.

A Rehavia, 4. furnished.
• beautiful, from September, one

year. 8660. 02-638199. evening^

A Talplot, 3. furnished, + phone,

hTaHng. 0275. 710777. not ShabbaL

A Shimoni. 4 rooms, furnished.

phone. 226926. 08.00-13.00.

A Rehavia-BhimmiL ,or

mpimitr a InnedtiLjWp. —
.A Klryat Mcaachem, 2J4 »m^

+

phuefcoupte oaly- 71(034. after-

noons.

Offices
‘

A For rent. In centre (Yanai),
office + phone, for year with op-
tlon. 02-933494.

A Offices in dal Centre, various
sizes, for monthly rent, im-
mediate. Anglo-Saxon,omft
A Centre of town, quiet area, 6
room flat, first floor, monthly
rent. IL10.000. Anglo-Saxon, 02-

221352.

CDDODDOOODaCDDDDti

Plots

A Berloua only! Building plats for
cash! Givat Shaul. Talplot and
centre. Isra Dar. 411867.

ooaociODnciaoa^nDn
Shops

.

A To IeL shop in Clal Centre, 2nd
commercial floor, area of 70s-

q.m., excellent location. 238011.

A Limited number of shops
remains, German Colony, first

come first served! Apply Israel

Brothers, 2 Ben Yehuda, 293583,

223694.
.

A 2 adjoining shops near Central
Bus- Station (Rehov Hatavi),
monthly rental, possible
separately. 224162, 08.80-18.00,

16-00-18-00.
~

A Monthly rent, large. Yafo.‘
near market, all purpose, after
15.00. Tel. 03-662049.

mnnLoiDDDDQDnno
GENERAL

• Business Opp.
! A Keymoney, estabUahed toy
' shop, central Htdar location.
1 669771, 580152.

A Due to departure, pastry shop
1 equipment, bargain. 04-713443. 04-

733172- *

' A Wanted, active partner for
i socceaafol firm In popular field,

sales talent, ILL-lft mniim in-
vestmenL TeL711237, evenings,

i pppauuDamDonpaaD
Personal
A 58 if), established, In partner,
free and estabUahed, German-
speaking. for friendship. P.O.B.
5259, for 242.

nnrnnnnmnnnnnnnn
Pets
A Miniature pinscher, male. 3

yean + papers, seeking female.
04-522380.

DRIVING LESSONS
A Fiat 132,1600, 1977, 80,000km.
excellent condition. 04-718793.

WHERE TO STAY
A Holiday flats In Moahav Belt-

Zayit, Including swimming pools,
is June off-season prices, in July-
August - trip to Stalactite Cavea.
02-524616, camping parking. 02-

537171.

oonanannaDDciDo
PERSONNEL
UXIDDDOLlDDDDODDLy
PersonnelWanted •

A Contractor firm in town
requires responsible, dedicated
young girt for errands. 04-586284-

5.

A Bookkeeper's assistant, with
at least one year’s experience.

[
643475.

A Lawyers' office In Haifa re-

quires grade 8 (or more)
bookkeeper for full time. Contact
640701.

A Mor Equipment Rental Ltd.
requires crane workers for por-
table cranes. 04-660100, 04-645388;

at home 04-862908.

A Excellent metmpelet with
knowledge and experience, good
conditions for suitable. Contact
between 11.00-14.00, Tel.642514.

A Welders ami millers Interested

in earning 20% more, contact
Hatroff, Haifa Bay. 724486.

A Dental technicians required
for permanent work. 04-727828.

A Metapelet in Stela Maris re-

quired for year-old boy. eight
hours. 04-86496.

A Wanted responsible lady for
;

part time reception and sales -

work in optometric practice on
;ML Carnuu. Business experience
'

desirable. Apply In writing to 3

P.O.B. 6098, No. 133. *

A Hacarmel Fashions. 3 Derech i

Hayam. require experienced and
trainee machinist. Apply on .

pn-tniufti .
1

A Urgent, tourist office requires .

clerk. 30-40. English and German .

speaking, typing and other -
languages an asset, preferably i

with experience. 04-248995. to i

arrange for Interview.
£

A Travel agency requires
bookkeeper grade B, C. far full >

time, 08.00-19.00. English + typ- J

fog essential. Tel. 04-246996.
i

A Secretary with bookkeeping i

grade 2 at least, tn knowledge and ,

experience, ability to express i

herself. P.O.B. 2283. Haifa.

A Our branch in Haifa requires

young m.an. with trade ex-
perience. Apply to Black and
Decker, 6 Bialik, Sunday. 08.00-

32.00.

A Clerk(f) with bookkeeping ex-

perience and ability to run office.

04-669132.
•

A . Our firm In MIgdal Haemek
requires fork-lift operator with
experience. Tel. 04-587807, 04-

512874.

A Trousseau Haifa requires
agents with vehicles to distribute

unique household product, es-

pecially Ugh profit margin. 28
Hehalutx. Haifa.

A Publisher in Naharlya re-
quires sales representative.
IL10.000 net. 04-921747 evenings.
04-535273.

rrrYTnaaaaaacnaaaa
PURCHASE/SALELODD
For Sale— General
A Leaving, complete household
appliances, paintings, etc. 161A
Derech Bayam.

A For collectors, rare art collec-
tion, African, Spanish, etc. Cash
sale. 04-82697.

A Brown mink jacket, medium
size. 8850; 2 orange bedspreads.
04-86054.

A Due to departure, bedrooms,
shelves and writing table, Caloric
stove, Westlngbouse washing
machine, medical examination
table, typewriter, all from
abroad. TeL 9276X8.

A Chcmbeli espresso machine,
new. two handles, automatic.
669072, 06X0-13.00.

Air Conditioners
A Mlcrodan. new, renovated,
split aircccdjtioners. guaranteed
service and sales. 04-721825.

A Mlcrodan. aircondltioher ser-
vice. Informs Its customers that
we . have moved to our new plant
in tbs Bay, 6 Hash&ylsh. 04-

721325.

ooo>: iaDaaiJLiLO..rinn

Furniture
A . Antique English furniture, 81
Idarropen also on Saturday night,
18.00-22.00. TeLPi-247628.

* Buying furniture,
refrigerators, clearance sales
and antiques. 532861, 85000,
662066.

Musical
Instruments

a High quality' used pianos
have arrived from Germany.
Ablleah Pianos, 3 Shmaryahu
Levin, 664*98,

A It's worth It to buy atHamm, 5
Derech Hayam. pianos and
musical lnatnrmratii.

A Akal-ParflS4 organ, 60
amplifier, bargain. 04-242005, 04-
787348.

Photo Equipment
A Modular storeroom, 4 x 2, 2
windows, door. 04-713793.

QDCCTXO ii innnnnnn

Refrigerators
A Amccr_ 10, well kept with
insurance, to whomever comes
with IL4.500. van and moving
men. D*-2*2ioi.

Stereo

A Ram-Pal Ltd., wholesale for

all stereo systems. 2 HanevUm,
Haifa. v

A Sale, direct from storeroom at
wholesale prices, televisions of

all kinds. Ram-Pal, Haifa. 2
HanevUm.

CXIUCOODDDLODDD
Washing Machines
A Washing machine, stereo,
record player, television, reel-
tapC. 04-256664.

A Keymatlc washing machine,
XL7.000. Tel.04-229464 , Friday,
WinWit
OClfTiU

REALESTATE
oadcnoDonanaannan
Flats for Sale
A Klryat Halm Maar&vtt,
furnished, 83sqjn., 3rd floor, 950.-

000. TeL 730819.

3 ROOMS ft MORE
A~Sabfola. 4 +"storeroom, closed
balcony. 4th floor, 1A30.000. TeL
04-715606.

A Carmella, 3 family house. 5
rooms -t- large storeroom, many
Improvements. 04-258787.

A NeVe~~Shiftanan. quiet ara, 2
family house, 175, sq.ni., double
conveniences, parking, garden,
well kept. 03-438561.

A Carmel Centre, 4, closed
balcony, 2,000,000. 84634.

A 8% rooms, Srd floor, well
planned. Carmlel, 12 Manle
Hacramlm. 04-938634.

A Klryat Yam Bet, 8 rooms, well
planned, available one year. *04-

703805.
.

A Immediate! 4, French Carmel.
Srd floor, storeroom, closed
balcony. 04-521662.

A For sale, 4 luxurious, heating
+ view -i- storeroom + Banking.
Immediate. Derech uayam.

A Ahnza, 4 luxurious 4- extras +
parking + storeroom. 04-265578,
04-246739.

A Carmel, exclusive sale, 4-5-6

room cottages, best amenities of
construction; 3 rooms, view. Im-
mediate. Signon 8«wnnt, $1 Hat-
xalbanlm. 04-510243-31, 04-510244.
04-510245.

'

A Two-storey, well-designed. 8%
rooms + cupboards + view, Im-
mediate, 1.450.000, Ramat Barter,

multi-storey. 88948.

A Sboahanat Hacarmel, 130s-
q.m. ; Carmel, Ahuza, 8-5. Sbam&i
Agency. 85232.

A 9hMi- Haallya. 4 + double con-
veniences + dinette, 96eqjn., 14th
floor. 04-584680.

A Sabinia. 4 rooms + dinette 4-

,

storeroom 4- parking, vacancy in
'

0 months. 82384, 740710.

A Immediate. 3 4- dinette, well-

plaxmed. viewer Janres. Klryat
Sprinxak. 514692, 514986.

A Central Carmlel. 4. 90. splen-
did view. 04-688328, 04-988909.

A 3 rooms 4- hall + 2 balconies,
mornings. 286036 evenings.

A Klryat Bialik, flat 4 + walk-in
cupboard 4- double conveniences.
04-710170, not ShabbaL

A Romema, 3, Immediate, 10th

floor, corner view, partly fur-

nished, closed balconies. 04-

441774, 04-252926.

A Neve Shannon, urgent, 4%,
10th floor, American kitchen 4-

cupboarda. 235769.

A Carmlel. southern
neighbourhood. 8 rooms, Srd
floor, bargain. 03-701944.

2—2% ROOMS
A 2 rooms 4- dinette. Carmel.
2*5863. not ShabbaL

A Ramot.Remez, 2% rooms, cup
boards, construction passible 04-

710107. not Shabbat.

A Centre, Rehov Haviva, 2 +
dinette, storeroom, nice. 054-
74508.

VnlAS ft HOUSES
A Ahuza, garden flat In luxurious
building, being built. 2.500,000.

Latino-Dar Realty Agency. 04-

253273, 04-262902.

A Klryat Ata, single house. 4 * Volvo 1972 emomatlc. ex-
rooms, 2 dunams. 445094, cellent codhition. test 04-370333.

A FTOm our files: on Carmel. °4-063703.

penthouse, 237sq.m. (100sq.m. A Peugeot 404. 1966. excellent
balcony), view, (possibly ex- condition, test for year. 04-738966.
change for farm). Shlmmd, 81973. 04-718784.

A Villa In Tzur Shalom. 4% A Flat 12*. 1974, excellent,
rooms, private land, storeroom. 82.000kina. 04-83565 and work 04-

phonc. 04-710580. 24g7M-

A For sale, well kept villa with A Ford Transit, 1972, recon-
4% dunam. Apply Yosef Frucht- ditioned engine, after tesL 04-

man, Migdal Haemek. Rehov 932987.

Aliyah.
*

nnnmmnnnnnnnnnn * Carmel Ducsa. 1970. excellent
condition, teat for year. 06S-78S85,

Flats—Keymoney— a Man Semitrailer. 1974.
A Snaar Haallya, 4 empty 320H.P., 11 metre trailer. 067-
rooma, long term. TeL 587307. 417M
512974, starting Sunday. :

. . , „ — a Peugeot 204. 1970. excellentA 3j4 funriahed, Carmel Wert + condition, test for year. 04-718951.
beating. 2 yean. 88849. 220258.
623913, A Renault 16. 1974. 36,000 km..—— excellent condition, test for year.A CarmeL 4, unfurnished, sea tlim.000. 0t-2$28l8.
view, from Jnly. 04-246763.

A Monthly rent. 2 fru^lshed n.OOOto^*S»^,^51wl!
<>aa*UC ’

roams, central. Ahnza. 04-523006.

...... . . ... * Alfa Romeo Berlins., 1750. 59A Motzkfa. 3iuntarnished rooms. model< excellent. 86,000kms. 04-
far 1 year. TeL 24a < 80069.

993449. evenings.

* RenU .i SSa * Due to departure. Flat 127. 4
rooms, Hrifa. Neve Shasnan. 053- ^ra, j979, n.oookms. 04-254851.
35836. Kuahnitz.———— A Volvo horae N1220. 1975. 442313.A Sabinia. Rehov Dafna area.3% •

+ cupboards. 1 year. HAA00. 052- * Renault station. 1979. Delta.
33taa ' extras, dne to departure. 04-

A Ramat Aviv, 4 + phone + lift, .

In advance. 04-933524 (not Sh&b- * Volvo. 1973. manual.
hrtl- 247,000kms„ IL256.000. 04-87025,

nnnmnnnnnnnnnmn weekdays.

Flats -Wanted
A American family seeks luxury dJUMfoUL t»t 4 months, good con-

flat or villa to rent to Ahux^M ^ticmForde^. plessect^act

large rooms. 04-83948.
221171 between 08-w>*

cxinnooDDDDOonanoD ~
Muflt U]d! aus sud. ur*.

Furnished Flats good condition, radio.04-936733.

— ' A Renault 20 automatic. 1977. one
A 2V4. ground floor, special, owner, 27000km.. air-
phone. ILi,500. 5 KalanloL 04- cond.Uoonger. radio,electronic
527808. window closing. XL370.000.

A Danya, cottage + furnishings, B64266, work; 81879, home.
ptanm. for one year from August, * Peugeot 404 automatic. 1978,
8400. 04-252130. 664261, work hours.

A Naveh Shaanan. centre * Peugeot 404, 1973, good condi-
Shechunat Ziv. 3 rooms, garden. lioo _ one owner. 04-728952. work
separate entrance. 922332 hours.
evenings, 926088 day. : ———— — ; ,

“ ~ A Renault 12. 71, October test,
A Tchernlchowsky. 3 furnished, excellent condition. 04-727898.
beautiful, view. IL4J00. 04-520683.

—

777—

s

.
- A Central Carmlel, 4. 90. splen-

A For rent on Derech Hayam, did view. 04-988328, M-988909.

^S°*aigys°£lg5ai0tg^ A 3 rooms + hall + 2 balconies.
A Cottage, garden, Ahuza, 4 232281 mornings. 236038 evenings.
bedrooms, for two years. 252286,
not ShabbaL. * Klryat Bialik, flat. 4 + walk-In
nnnnnnnm II innnnnnn cupboard + double conveniences.

__ w 04-710170. not Shabbat.
MT .lOtS * Romema. 3. immediate. 10th

* n.lh «... floor, corner view, partly fur-

Hacarmel, oppositeMmtet and balconies. 04-

villa area. 35 000 only. (6.000
6*177*. 04-232825.

cash, rest-easy payments) a Neve Shaanan, urgent. 4fe.
Haahkaot Klaliyot, 124 Allenby, 10£h floor, American kitchen +
Tel Aviv. Cupboards. 285789.

A Tivon. house, SOsqjn., front * Carmlel, southern
dunam, view, 890,000. 04-247771. neighbourhood, 3 rooms. 3rd

A Klryat Haroshet, for building. floor' bargain. 03-701944. .

plot, 800sq.m., elevated spot. 03-

*

85403L

•X ""
'

\

VEHICLES ^ NETANYA J
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn ^ ^

.. .. _

Cars for sale
,

A Audi 100 automatic 1971.

aircondltloner. radio, tape. test.

alarm. 04-924545. PERSONNEL
A Kadett 12. 1978, station.
automatic. 3 Margoa. Naharlya.
922262.

a Fiat i24, 1972 model, Personnel Waiitsd
80.000km., first owner, excellent . .

~~

condition. TeL728270. * Pla?t- . . ..
ready-to-wear

branch.vicinity Netanya, re-
A Subaru 1977. automatic, first quires bookkeeper to manage
owner, teat. Tel.245844. stock Index. Please apply to Mr.-

A Peugeot 304. 1971 model. Teddy. 03*5010, 03*3379.

spray, good condition. 067-50687.

A Triumph 1968, general

£?%S£uaT
:eUent cemdltion

‘ REAL ESTATE
A Renault 4, 1989. radio, year
test, 155,000km. , EL85.000. Tel.04-

—

Flats for Sale.
A Saturday nlghL starting from .

17.00, the Checking and Algnment A New. 4)&, large, exclusive.
Institute is at your service. Pre- roof. 8120.000. 053-91894, at home,
purchase checks, 3 Rehov Tel 053-37426 at work.

tS.O*^^.
1^1111^ Hag*tta0t

*

A Subaru G.S.R. 1973. second ui_i_ Fvnhanira
owner, exceUent condition . 83917. J latS JSXCliange
A Sale. Peugeot 7 Z. commercial. A 3^4, new. Klryat Nordau.
1978 modeL Tel.440228. Netanya. immediate. 067-30481,

A Lancia 1976. 90.000km.. IL233.- —
000. Te!.04-85652, weekdays. A Rental. 2% room flat, seaview.

* Bargain. Dodge M0 lorry, good
for 4 years. 0N-M7H.

condition. Tel.04-539869.

;
~~

.... ;

~~ a To let. 2 room flat in Netanya,

TefST03M3°’
^ + y<!ar tMU Smllansky. 053-30990.

A Klryat Bialik, flat, 4 4- walk-in
cupboard + double conveniences.
04-710170. not Shabbat.

A Romema, 3, immediate. 10th
floor, corner view, partly fur-

nished, closed balconies. 01-

441774, 04-252925.

A Neve Shaanan, urgent. 444.
10th floor, American Idtcheo +
cupboards. 285799.

A Carmlel, southern
neighbourhood, 3 rooms, Srd
floor, bargain. 03-701944. .

NETANYA

PERSONNEL

Personnel Wanted
A Plant. ready-to-wear
branch.vicinity Netanya, re-
quires bookkeeper to manage
stock Index. Please apply to Mr.-
Teddy. 03-65010, 03-53579.

nmnnnnmnmnnnnn

REAL ESTATE

Flats for Sale.

A New. 444, forge, exclusive,

roof. $120,000. 053-91894, at home.
053-87426 at work.a
Flats— Exchange
A 344, new. Klryat Nordau.
Netanya. immediate. 067-30481,

not ShabbaL

A Rental. 244 room flat, seaview,
for 4 years. 053-38756.

A To let. 2 room flat in Netanya,
Smllansky. 053-30990.

A Rent, tarnished 8 rooms for
summer months, tor vacationers.
053-25839.

I ASHDOD J

ExonnnnnnDDQDDnoa
REAL ESTATE
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

Flats for Sale
A Rova Alcf, 3, aih floor, serious,
no agents, immediate. 055-25825.

A Asbdod. 3 new. 8th floor. 70s*
qjn.. XL730.000. Tel.03-783821.

BEERSHEBA

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

GENERALa
Business Opp.
A For sale, equipment for nut
shop, roasting oven. Coben
Brothers. 057-98444 In shop; 037-
90323, home.

PERSONNELa
Personnel Wanted
A Beeraheba publisher requires
sales representative, ILiO.OOO
net. 057-84864, from Sunday.

REALESTATEa
Flats for Sale
A Patio. prestigious
neighbourhood, beautiful, 34
rooms, $85,000. Anglo-Saxo” . 037-
37756.

A Beeraheba. Rehov h kotel
Hamaaravl. 84sq.m..
redecorated, quiet locality. 037-
33308.

A Beeraheba Aleph, 3 rooms,
redecorated. 72aq.m, 057-37612.

A Arad, 8. spadous well-
planned, quiet location and
breathtaking. 004-70846.

A Arad, 8 rooms + dinette. 1st
floor, on pillars. 057-90156.

A Arad, 3 rooms, dinette,
balcony, 1st floor, centraL 057-

90378.

A Urgent. Arad, 79sq.m., 4th
floor, H-720,000. 057-97669.

VILLAS & HOUSES

A Omer. to let, 4 room villa,

immediate. 426017, evening^.

A Villa on half-dunam, 104sq.m.
built up. 4 rooms. $110,000. Azxglo-
Saxon, 057-37756,

A Villa on.dunam. 153sq.m. built
up. 6 rooms, $150,000. Anglo-
Saxon. 057-37756.nnnaa
Flats—Keymoney
A 2 rooms, for one year, Rehov
Ben Yehuda. 057-78814. from Sun-
<foy-

A To let. flat, 2, furnished, Arad,
ground floor, quiet and central,
July-August. 08-706921, 11
Zecharia. Bnet Brak, Bivla.

»

Offices

A Hapalmach. corner Heh&lutz,
Ideal for offices, 96sq.m., 2nd
floor. 057-32986.mo
Shops
A Shops to town centre, various
sizes, all purpose. Anglo-Saxon.
057-87756.a
VEHICLES
aonaoaaaoDaatnoaa
Bicycles &
Motorbikes

A Volvo 142, 1969. Good condi-
tion. first owner. 057-78475.

World Zionist Organization — Youth and Hehalutz Department

The Israeli Shaliach

translates today’s Zionism into

practical ideas in the Jewish world

If you are prepared to devote yourself to working with Jewish youth in the Diaspora for a
period of two years, and have the following qualifications:

Professional training in education or Judaism or social work
Previous youth and educational work experience (preferably with youth from
abroad) or community work
Age 25-35 at time of registration

Israeli citizen after army sendee or equivalent national service

Continuous residence in Israel for at least the last five years
Ability to work in cooperation with community leaders

Good knowledge of the language of your country of choice

To receive the application forms and information booklet, contact Yael, Shlihim Screen-
ing Division, until July 6, 1979, during the following hours:

JERUSALEM (19a Keren Hayesod Street)

Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays: 10.00 a.m.-4.00p.m.
Tel Aviv (12 Kaplan Street)
Mondays: 10.00 a.m.-1.00 p.m. ;

4.30-5.00 p.m.
Fridays: 9.00 a.m.-l2.0Q noon
HAIFA (Beit Rutenberg, 77 Sderct Hanassi)
Wednesdays: 11.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.

Please Note
1. Further information on starting dates of shlihut will be.given at the time of registra-

tion.

2. The number of applications generally exceeds the number of places.

3. Receipt of your application in no way obligates our department.
4. Complete discretion is assured.

5. Last date for completion of forms and for receiving the information booklet is July 6,

it



Jerry Rawlings

POLO-PLAYING Flight-Lieute-
nant Jerry Rawlings may sound'

like a character out of a boys'
adventure book, but decidedly Is not.

Rawlings, the 32-year-old son of a
Scottish father and a Ghanaian
mother, has been Ghana's new
leader since an audacious air-force

coup over two weeks ago.

While standing trial for an earlier

attempt to overthrow the govern-

ment, Rawlings Is reported to have
called for bloodshed In order to

“purify” the country and enable It to

“go the Ethiopian way."
Despite outward signs of security

In State House, there are reports that
troops supporting the deposed
government of General Frederick
Akuffo are massing in the Akosombo
region (where the Volta dam and
hydroelectric plant that supplies all

Accra's electricity are situated), to

stage a counter-coup. General Akuf-
fo himself, however, la reported to be
under arrest ‘

,

In what looks set to be the first of
many acta of stage-managed
“revolutionary justice," General
IgnatiusAcheampong (whom Akuffo
forcibly removed from the Presiden-
cy last July) was taken from his
home village, to Accra, tried for the
embezzlement of public funds that
losthim his job in the first place, and
then executed.
Flight-Lieutenant Rawlings has

told Ghanaians in a broadcast that
what they need is a “moral
revolution" to solve their country's
problems'. The widely unpopular
General Acheampong was as likely a
contender as any to feel the first cut-
ting edge of the new morality.

By GRAHAM HANCK
London

Indeed, Akuflo’s failure to respond
to the public clamour for Acheam--
pong*s head last July has certainly

been a contributing factor In his own
rapid fall. Now, as Rawlings
proclaims chillingly, “the masses
will decide.”

civilian elections were held this
week as planned andthe new civilian
administration is due to take office
In October. -

But the immediate future may
well be rather bloody. Flight-
Lieutenant Rawlings seems to be ad-
dressing his moral revolution appeal
particularly to radical Ghanaian
youth (like the students, who rioted

PATIENTS in Britain's National
Health Service hospitals may be dy-
ing because they do not get enough to'

eat — or because they are being
given the wrong kind of food.
Patients facing surgery are most

at risk. Ivan Johnston, professor of
surgery at Newcastle University,
says that severe under-nutrition can
lead to death in the operating
theatre.
“There Is starvation in the midst

of plenty in hospitals. Doctors are
often too busy to be aware of it. It
can seriously damage a patient’s
chance of recovery.
“In some cases, patients are not

getting the opportunity to state what
they need. They may also miss
meals. They can’t eat If going for an
X-ray. Next day someone may want
another X-ray or test and once again
meals are missed.”
Johnston blames Industrial

anarchy for some of the chaos In
hospital catering. Last winter’s
strikes by health service manual

Patients starving
By TOM McARTHUR/London

workers cut off essential supplies
and disrupted hospital kitchens.
But there are other reasons.

Distribution of food in the wards is

k
being taken out of the hands of
nurses, who no longer see whether a
patient is eating or noL
And hospital kitchens are being

abolished to save money. Food is

brought In from central kitchens
which serve a number of hospitals,
so that, outside mealtimes, there are
no facilities for anything more com-
plicated than a cup of tea.

JOHNSTON Is one of a group of top
surgeons, doctors and dieticians con-

.

trlbuting to a recent report.
“Developments In Clinical
Nutrition,” which amounts to an in-

dictment of National Health Service
catering.

It reveals that food is often not
tailored to patients' needs, and the
experts are particularly worried
about nutrition of cancer patients.

They need balanced food regimes,
but are getting the same set menus
as other patients. That can lead to a
vicious circle, with the cancer caus-
ing a nutritional Imbalance, and the
malnutrition affecting the efficiency
of treatment and impairing the work
of drugs.
Johnston saya clinicians should be

made aware of the patients at risk
and nurses should become Involved
In feeding, even though It Is a time-
consuming process.
Professor John Dickerson, another

contributor to the report, regrets the
passing of this vital dutyto ‘‘unskill-

ed personnel.”
“There are Indications that

patients may be leaving hospital
more undernourished they were
on arrival.

“Increasingly, food is being
brought In on trolleys and dis-
tributed by ward waitresses. Nurses
don’t see what la given to each In-

dividual. Nor do thfcy see the
patient's plate afterwards and can
know little of what the patient has
actually eaten.”
The Department of Health

countered the criticism by saying
that “generally patients are ade-
quately nourished in hospitals.” But
a spokesman - admitted: “There is

the factor that nurses are less in-

volved in distributing food (and)
they perhaps feel less responsibility
for checking that patients are get-
ting an adequate diet.

"

(Observer Foreign News Service)

UNIVERSITY
COMMITTEE FOR DOCTORAL STUDIES

Studies fOr the degree

.

Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)

ore offered by the following departments

:

Jewish Studies — Bible, Talmud, Jewish History, History,

Hebrew Literature, Hebrew Language, and Semitic
Languages.

Humanities —Jewish Philosophy, Philosophy, Comparative

TOUR GREECE WITH
"NEOT HAKIKAR"

With an extensive 15-day tour, you can see beautiful Greece.
With an unforgettable tour, Neot Haldkar-style, you will long
remember that special scenery, the sea and wonderful beaches;
the historical and archaeological sites, the folk-lore and the
characteristic, tasty food.

THE INCLUSIVE PRICE — $680

Social Sciences —Psychology, Economics, Sociology,

Education, Political Science.

Natural Sciences^ Life Sciences, Chemistry, Physics,
Mathematics.

Literature, English and American Literature,
Arabic Musicology.

Departure dates, July 14, 28, August 11, 26
September 9, October 2.

Further details and registration
NEOT HA111BAR-Jerusalem. Tel 09
ISSTA— Tel Aviv. Tel.' 01

PALAX-Haifa Tel. ft

Tel. 02-221624, 02-248588
Tel. 03-247166 4-6 pan.
Tel. 04-524254

Specialization in interdisciplinary studies la also possible.

Application forms and further details may,be obtained personally -or by
mail through The Committee for Doctoral Studies, Boom 01, Administra-

tion Building, Bar-Dan University, Bamat Gan.

z iCiOkiL X'.-..

COMMERCIAL COMPANY INf. HAIFA
requires” 1' *• -

1. ENGLISH SECRETARY
Knowledge of English typing and shorthand; preferably also in

Hebrew.
Convenient working hours.

The Hebrew University .of Jerusalem
announcesa lecture by

2. EXPERIENCED CASHIER
Knowledge of bookkeeping.

Please apply to TeL 04-528255.

PROFESSORHENRY KISSINGER
within the framework of the annual International Conference of

the Leonard Davis Institute for International Relations on:-

When Patterns Change:
Turning Points in International Politics

ENGLISH TEACHERS

on Ibursday, July 5, 1970 at 6 pan.. Wise Auditorium, Glvat
Ram Campus. Admission by Invitation only.

Invitations can still be obtained In Room 101, Levi Building,

Givat Ram Campus, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

are required for ORT Schools in the Centre and South of the country.

Candidates are kindly requested to phone

OBT Head Office, Technical and Pedagogical Department,

Tel. 0S-2832S1, and ask for an Interview.

Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Department of Assyrlology -

announces
The annual Keyfltz Memorial Lecture to be given (in English)

by

Prof. Aaron Shaffer

Owners of Plots

!

If you own a plot of land In Israel (agricultural or building land) now is
the time to sell it to your best advantage.

THE TOWER OF RABEL:

THE PEOPLE WHO INVENTED TRANSLATION
cm Sunday, June 24 at 6 p.m..

Senate Hall, Sherman Bldg., Givat Ram Campus.

With no payment or obligation on your part, we will be happy to advise
you the best (and most remunerative) way of going about it.

DJA — Israel Beal Estate Centre
Suite 803, Cbtl Building, TeL 03-280384

(0 aun. — B pan.) P.OJB. 11528, Tel Aviv.

Convalescence in Switzerland

Treatment for the following ailments: heart, circulation.

stomach, intestinal, liver, and gall diseases, also for gout,
diabetes, obesity, kidney stones, and respiratory diseases.

Courses of treatment: Drinking, bathing, and inhalation

cures (5 springs), mud baths, massages, different kinds of

compresses, showers, partial baths, all kinds of diets

(diplomaed dietician) and therapeutic walking.

Medical supervision: Dr. Ph. E. ZlnsU, specialist for Internal

diseases, FMH.
Director: Max. H. Maurer, CH-7062-Paaaugg. Tel. 081/223666.

Japanese Embassy requires

TRANSLATOR (from Hebrew to English)/

SECRETARY (F)

Perfect English and Hebrew essential
Working hours: 9 a.m.-4 p.m., five days.

Please write to the Administration Officer, Embassy of Japan, Asia
House, 4 Weizmann Street, Tel Aviv, include curriculum vitae and
references; discretion assured. -

<©us
rfraa'K t^ik

Gallery for

Antique

Furniture

47 Derech Hevron
Jerusalem
Tel. 02-717881

- TEACH ENGLISH SUCCESSFULLY 3 EVENINGS
AWEEK, EARN 1140,060 PERMONTH

Native Britons and North Americans earn 0,72.50 per 45-mlnuta lesson, IL8.700
per month aa apprentice teachers. After S-month apprenticeship, teachers
operate own licensed school, earn lU 8,000-25,000 a month working 3 evenings 4:30-
8:48 pun. B-A. In anything, “natural” teaching abilities required. Complete train-
ing provided — experience unnecessary. Oar “FLUENT ENGLISH” books and
method are so effective that we offer our 4,008 annual students a money-back
guarantee!
Details: 4:30-7:39 pun. at “AMERICAN ULFAN”:
Jerusalem, X Salmon 8L, Bon Square.
Tel Aviv, 1S8 DtxengoZf St,

Haifa, u Nordau SL, Radar

PLOTS
Our clients in Israel and abroad seek agricultural land (also without water), citrus

proves .md Urge plots with approval tor the construction of cottages.

TeL 03-292013, 03-441020.

Large travel office In Tel Aviv
requires

ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR
Experienced operators should telephone

03-57648.

Congenial .working hours. Good conditions offered to suitable can-
didates.
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against Acheampong at Legun and
Cape Coast in1977and1978) butalso,
more generally, to anyone un-

tainted by what he rgards as the
“nepotism" of the previous regime.
(Only officers below the rank of Ma-
jor were allowed to elect Rawlings'
10-man Revolutionary Council.).

Ghana today is so full of dis-

affected citizens that Rawlings is

likely to command enough instant

adulation to go to his head and con-

vince him that he is Indeed the
revolutionary "strong man" (his

own words) that Ghana needs.
As one Ghanaian told me in Lon-

don after a worried attempt to
telegram his family: "Rawlings*
hero is Ethiopia's Menglstu Haile
Mariam. Hie believes that Western
influence has spoiled Ghana and that
the whole top level of Ghanaian

society- la riddled with corruption.
Hell probably try tu to justify his

takeover with a witch-hunt of
politicians and high officials. There
will be. executions, not elections —
and this Is exactly what most

' Ghanaians want.”
A LEBANESE businessman resi-

dent in Accra complained: “The'
only things people are Interested In

here these days are sex and smuggl-
ing- — sex because it's generally

free, smuggling because it's the only
way to makea living.” I was remind-
ed of a comment made to me by a
shopkeeper in Accra just over a year
before: “In Ghana,” he had said,

"no one who is honest can eat.”
Ghana is a nation where a succes-

sion of politicians in' the 22 years
since independence has succeeded
again and again in snatching total

and crushing economic defeat from
. the jaws of victory. Starting off with
many natural advantages —timber,
minerals, cocoa — Ghana seems to
have had nowhere togo except down.
Bad management has certainly

been the main reason, whetherlathe
guise of Nkrumah's State socialism,

Busin's free-enterprise Roman hoft.

day. or Acheampong'* mediocre
mixture of the two:
Although Rawlings wih have wide

support, he will also face opposition.

.Ghana's firmly' entrenched,
Western-oriented middle . class,
represented by the': powerful -

Professional Bodies Association, will

certainly not wish to go the Ethio.
’

plan way with him.
Neither will the infamous market

"mammies'' who have monopolised
all small-scale tradingin Ghana and
who owe that monopoly to the con-

venient inability o.f Generali
Acheampong and Akutto.to impose
effective price controls.

(Observer Foreign News Service)

'

ADL CHIEF
(Cantinned from Fife X)

justification for recognizing the PLO
“so long as its credo is the elimina-

tion of the state, of Israel.”

The' PLO Issue was one of eight

items seen by the ADL aa "essential

business” for the American Jewish
community In the coming months.
Other concerns included the “arm-
twisting tactics of Arab petro-
dlplomacy on Western nations” and
educating Americans on the need for

maintaining a unified Jerusalem aa
Israel’s capital.

Asked whether the long lines at

U.S. petrol pumps could result In an
anti-Israel backlash, Perlmutter
said, “At this point I see no evidence
that Israel or the Jews are being
blamed for the petrol shortage. Most
polls fault the oil companies. But
should the crunch get much tighter,

then we would have to be con-
cerned. "

Perlmutter also noted the progress

made by anti-boycott legislation, for

which the ADL campaigned strong-

ly. "It's Interesting that companies
who thought that, by opposing the

boycott their business would fall off,

are finding that Just Isn't
happening.”
He cited the peace treaty as hav-

ing a major political and economic
effect ‘"The removal of Egypt — the

major market— from the communi-
ty of boycotting nations has to be a
big plus,” he said.

The ADL director emphasized that

the American people have an “enor-
mous stake In the successful out-

come of negotiations between

Israel and Egypt."
- He said that “the coat of peace to

the American taxpayer is a pittance

.compared to the price of war."
Perlmutter, an author and former

vice-president of Braudels Universi-

ty, took over the top executive post of

the ADL e&rUsr-thlqjrear.

Dating office partner
out on IL£0,000 bail
TEL AVIV (Itim) . — Esther PahWU
a partner in the Monltin dating office

raided last week by police on suspl-

cion that it Is a coyer-up. for-a call

glri service, was yesterday released

on boll of 1120,000 Jbo district court

here.

Man, woman, charged-
with cocaine smuggling

TEL AVIV (IUm). — A 27-year-old

man, Giora Hararl, of Rehov Ibn

Gahlrol. charged with responsibility

for smuggling 14 grams of cocaine

into Israel from the U.S., was yester-

day remanded in custody by the dis-

trict court here until the conchribm

of his trial.

His alleged accomplice, AxieDii

Gabai, 26, charged with smuggUng
the drug which Hararl allegedly

bought in the U.S. for 3325, was freed

on ball.

TAXRAW ONMINORITIES SAINTS
(Gmtinied from page 1)

When moat vehicles had left Tiro,
the tax men moved Into the
wholesale market, going from
business

,
to business, checking

building permits and books,
slapping liens on tax defaulters ac-
cording to previously prepared fists.

The pattern was repeated
throughout the raid, which was head-
ed by deputy income tax com-
missioner Avr&ham Tsarfati. In
Kalanauwa and Talba, liens were'
placed jqur., buses used to carry
workers and on two taxis whose
owners had not been keeping books.
In Kfar Kasim, tax men found

IL3m. worth of goods in one business
whose owner had declared that he
held only IL600.000 in riock.
Kafr Kanna villagers were warned

that If tax returns are not filed within
a fortnight, attachment orders will
be served^"-
Checks bir'436 businesses In -the

Nazareth ^knlStf^rned up 80 coses of
'

of revenue. By
talkmgfo shoppers, tax mettlfeafned
that thousands of pounds had been
concealed.
Two houses were broken into in

villages near Nazareth when
defaulters resisted the attachment of
a television set and a refrigerator.

'

Roadblocks were also set up at the
Golan! junction, on the Nazaretb-
Mlgdal Ha’emek road, at the Jenin
crossroads and at the entrance to
Na'ara and Sakhnln.
News of the raid seemed to have

spread, or perhaps leaked out:
attempts to check on the identity of
workers and contractors at building
sites failed when the sites were found
to be deserted.
Other Identity checks turned up 21

agricultural labourers with no tax
files. Attempts are now being made
to discover the Identify of their

employers.
One farm labourer was caught in

possession of 120 sheep and 60 cows
' — valuable property whose posses-
sion is unregistered.

A second labourer was registered
as a welfare recipient, but is alleged-
ly the lessee of 200 dunam of farm
land that he works.
The raid in the Jenin area netted 11

taxi drivers who had not kept books.
Villagers in Na’ora reacted strong-

ly to news that the tax men had
descended on them and the gloomy
tidings were soon being, shouted
through the streets. •
But the tax men. showed great

delicacy. Reluctant to serve attach-
ment orders in homes where the
male head of the family was out,
they are now tryingto come up with
new forms of lien which can be serv-
ed even if the men are unavailable.
Checks were made .in -the Jewish

.
towns of Hadepa, Karkur and
Farde«g4»aim^to^oo«tAthose wor®jr
tag away from -Bhefip- hftfiages for
whom no tax UleS^eK&t. These?
brought to light 16 subcontractors at
work on buUdtag rites, all ofthem ig-

noring the need to keep books orflle
tax returns, both In theirown names
and in the names of their labourers.
Tax men were forced to retreat

before village opposition to their
attempted entry into Retaa, a village
near Nazareth. And in Nazareth they
were targets for potatoes and other
vegetables hurled at them by some
local residents. Here, too, a lorry
belonging to one of the country’s
largest soft drink firms was caught
without the necessary way-bill and
large-scale tax evasion is suspected.
More tax raids are promised for

all sectors — but the tax men have
clearly had their eyes opened to new
areas of Arab employment and will
be keeping them peeled In future.

(Continued from Page I)
'

The 400-500 pupils who parttc^ntt
in the municipality's five yonffl

orchestras now rehearse in <&&&
in the city centre. Younger chfidren.

will continue to do so, but lufrnrieed

musicians will rehearse at the Alp#jP
Centre. .

- The project was initiated- tsf

Yohanan Boehm (music critic of The
Jerusalem Post), who founde& tfir

Jerusalem Youth Orchestra hr19B
and is to retire next monfo.'He'saiid,
yesterday that the centre.wliralsqba
used by older people who will' bem*•-

ed to- the valley In the mornings-to

listen to records. There will also be

seminars for music teachers and
perhaps an alumni band for
graduates of the youth orchestra

returning from military. servicer
Boehm was presented by Kollek w®*
'a special medallion for Ms services

v.,„ The youth orchestra
rprknartlyrito further mtegvgMr-
among childrenfrom a, wide yaffij.

ojt- backgrounds. It is froq'rau

M

r
-employed in ceremonies,, Incladtog

receptions for distinguished visitors.

About a dozen members of the-

Alpert family were on hand forth®
ceremony. Addressing the audience

seated in the -valley. TOlie Alpert

noted that, yesterday would have
been the 85th birthday of her latt

husband. Mayor Teddy KolIeksaKJ-
the linkage of the Alpert family to

the music centre had been a rare fit

of sponsor to subject! Herb Alpert

told a reporter that his father had

dreamed of a project that .would

serve Israel’s children. “He's here

and grinning," said the trumpeter..

Dressed in a tan suit and rose-

coloured shirt,, he joined the

orchestra on the slopes of heUJn
medley that ended with the salats

marching in. -r -
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Linked bonds fall in reaction to Begin plan

index-linked bonds yesterday
Contrary to expectationa.however, the fail

l
** 004 " **•* " been an-ticipated in some Quarters, t-mbm in mn.i

sectors of
more Uian 2 per Cent. DoubleSrffed b«x<£

exception and moved slightly
higher. The fact that the Investment JSS
was not overly impressed with the projects
of apHce freeze was reflected by the relative-

nJ? 2m
rate level"of tr*d!^» which stood at

The share market continued its eonaollda-
tion process as most sectors exhibited a mi*,
ed pattern. The commercial bank group of

in
«-<W*X£

**** “ dcmMld «wd prices moved ahead
smartly.
IDS. Mizrahi and General Bank gained one

point each. Hapoalim was two points higher.
Sank Leumi enjoyed another good session as
its shares advanced five points in veryheavy
trading of more than IUOm. On a percentage
basis it was FTBI who stole the show, with a
jump of 11 points to 418. The gain amounted to
2.7 per cent.

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

Mortgage bank shares were equally divid-
ed between winners and losers. Tefahot (r)

pref. was down fi per cent while the ordinary
shares fell by just under 6 per 'cent. The
General Mortgage group ofsecurities roseby
approximately 2.5 per cent. Otzar Lata'aaiya
recorded a similar advance. Agricultural
Bank "A" shares were down hy 7.6 points to
utt
Insurance issues also reflected the general-

ly mixed pattern of price changes, although
on balance the trend seemed to be to move
lower. Hassneh (r) .was down by 4.8 per cent
yMe &tr (r) lost 6 per cent. Tardenla IL1
gained 3.5 per cent to 269.

Israel Electric Corporation was down by

> Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

5.4 per cent to 226. The company is being
threatened by labour sanctions.
In the land development section light seQ-

lug was enough to push Property and
Building down by IS points to 444. The com-
pany’s “A" options fellby 38 to 600. Ispro was
strong and gained 6.1 per cent to 314.5 Its
shares- went ex-dividend yesterday, Azorim
advanced by 5 per cent to 606.

Oil Exploration of Paz lost another eight
points, for a 5a per cent loss. Lapidot was
"sellers only" and Naphtha was down by 40

•' points.

Moller textiles was a big loser among in-
dustrials. Its shareswere down by 52 points to
838. .Others in the group traded in a relatively
-narrow range of about 2 per cent, in either
direction. Investment company shares were
in better shape as gainers held the upper
hand. Hassuta was up by 5 per cent. Piryon
gained 13 to 295. Clal Industries was up by 17
to 527.

The Israeli pound continued to fall In value
against the American dollar. Yesterday the
exchange rate fell hy nine agorot.
In a recent study of mutual funds, carried

out over the past three months, the best per-
formers were those that held a high percen-
tage of their holdings In foreign currency in-

vestments.
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Landeco 281.0 +2.0 180.0
Oz Inv. 171.0 +to 1304)
Oz Inv. 10% deb. 146.0

- 47.0 b.o.
Pama Div. 303.0 +4.0 25.5
Piryon Inv.

. 295.0 +18.0 445.6
Piryon Inv. opL 2
Shares Traded bi
Foreign Currency

1014) n.c. 218.7

Adanim 5674) n.c.
Agricultural pref. “C” 871.0 —20.0
Ind. Dev. pref. "B” 1801.0 n.C.
Ind. Dev. pref. “C” 915.0 n.e.
Ind. Dev. "CC" 5664)'—

'

-ELC_ - • 18.5
Ind. Dev. "CCl” 555.0 n.c. ‘ 20.3
Ind. Dev. -D" 548.0
Gaxlt 118.0
Tourist Ind. 431.0
Unlco “A" r •

250.0 +14) 19.5
Unico “A" b
Fuel

’247.0 —1.0 4.0

Naphtha 571.0 —40.0 15.4
Lapidot r 805.0 . —42.0 s.o.
Lapidot b 1375.0 —7t0 B-0.

Croup 24. Yield:
3110

8115

4% Gov't (80% C-o-L)

Group 42. Yield:
3201

3206

Group 44. Yield:

3210
3213

6% Gov't (89% C-o-L)
Croup 52. Yield:

3501
3504

7% Govt (80% C-o-L)
Croup 62. Yield:

3522
3526

Group 84. Yield:
3623
3533

Group 66. Yield:
3534
3541

6-5% Defence loan
Group 1. Yield:

79 (Ayin Heh)
80 (Pchl

Group 3. Yield:
81 (Peh Aleph)
90 (Tzadll
202 <Re*b Bet)
51 (Nun Aleph)
70 (Ajrini

Gov't double-option linked
2001

2011
2021
Defence loan 89
9 (Tet)
44 (Mem DaJeti
Bonds 109% linked to

foreign currency
8% Iar. Electric Corp. ;*B’
5% Dead Sea Works
SAX Gov't 8026
Bonds 70% linked to

foreign currency
6003

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco
7% Gent Mtg. 43
Hollis 15
Hollis 20
Hollis 25
6A% WolfSon
7% Tefahot 10

7% CU1 Investment 2

8. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38
547% Mimunlxn 5
6% Menlv 8

Price Change

0.00

748.8 —3.3
892.5 —3.3

-D.01
6924! —LS
518.3 —1.7

-0.18
607.6 n.c.

450.1 n.c.

058.0 —5.0
42.14

363.3 +0.5
800.4 +0.4

42.29

300.5 41.5

284.1 +J47

+5.19
23247 —2.6

219.8 —2.6
+3.18

214A —0.3
'

204.2 —0.3

+3.45
206.0 ILC.

182.5 ELC.

+3.35
176.4 —1.1
1B4.2 —1.1

+3.59
157.2 —0.5
15541 —04)

+3.84
145.2 —0.4
133.3 —0.4

—2.00

884.1 40.4
B87.8 +0.6

—1.25
865.3 —0.1
795.1 —0.1

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - June 20

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
842.84, up 3.12

Volume: 96,380.000

741.0 ILC.

1767.0 +12.0
118.0 n.c.

98.3 +2.8
95.8 ILC. 1

97.5 n.c.

94.0 —0.2
864! —0.1
75.6 —1.6

106.1 +0.9
106.6 +1.0
106.4 —0.8

(The yield reflects the difference between the
“theoretical” value Of bonds — baaed on the date
of Issue and current C-o-L. Indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. U Is based on the assumption that future C-
o-L Index Increases will he aero. A negative yield

Indicate* bonds sold at a premium. positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)
(These prices are unofficial)

Allied Chcmlral
ASA
Amcr. lsr. Paper Mills

Avm
Riielng

Burroughs
Hrsnlff

Hell ft Howell
Hally
Bausrh ft I-omb
Control Dam
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Etz Lavud
Ford
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamics -

Guirft Western
Holiday Inns
Houston Oil
Honevwcll Inc
HI lion
IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnrli Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natonas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon '

Sears
Sperry Rand
Syntex
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Teiedync
Tyce Lab.
United Airlines
United Carbide
UV Ind.

Western Union .

Westlnghouse
U.S. Steel
Xerox
Zenith
Exxon

(Listed m the Americas Stock Exchange)

(These stock prices are unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANKlISi
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

IlMlMI Chans*
prlrr

34 4*
+*

3% n.c.

S3 +*
42\ +*
5»S +*
13 + *
1?H + *

-a*
31% -*
40 +*
15«4 n.e.

27H
58 +*
0

43* -*
65* n.c.

31* + *
14* -*
20 +*
1S\ -*
69* +*
29\ -*
73* +*
22* +*
M* +*
9* -*
24* + *
18* +*
21* -*
45* +*
68* +*
44* -*
26* +*
21* -*
18* -*
3* n.c.
32* —*
23* . -*
45* +*
*8* -*
19 -*
43* +*
35* +*
58 +*
4* + *

124* +2*
18* -V
25 +*
38* +*
21* +*
24 +*
19* +*
22* +*
«* +*
12* +*
51* +*

Most active shares
'Leumi -'* - i 378-

MlSrtMTT®' 272
FTBI 413
Volumes - 21.6.79

Shares traded : ELl09.8m.
Convertibles: IL0.2m.
Bonds: ILU2m.
Share index up 0.28% to 123.42 -

Abbreviations

:

+5.0 10112.1

+1.0 2835J
+11.0 1107.7

20.6.79

ILUUAm.
ILlO.Om.
HA8.9m.

130.0 ILC. 20.0

88.0 +1-5 48.0

807.0 +34) ,
67.4

Moller 838.0 —024) 15.8 s.o. sellers only n.c. — no change
608.0 +29.0 163.8 Phoenicia 1 262.0 . —to to b.o. buyers only r — registered
512.0 +10.0 142.5 Dead Sea 625.0 —224) 101.3 d _ without dividend b — bearer
2064) +5.0 280.0 Am-Isr. Paper 930.0 nx. 4t5 c

*
without coupon pref. — preferred

6000.0 n.c. —

•

Am-Iir. ppt. “A" 3884) 422.0 345.7 without bonus opl. — option
into +23.0 20-9 Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1 2644) +184) 204.0 z without rights conv.— convertible
225.0 *uc. 247.0' Assls . 649.0 +164) 39.7 a.c. subordinated capital notes

+2.0 88.0 '

—5.0 8.8'

Assls 50% div. 78?

Afesis 20% deb.l B.0 +6.0 24.0 These slock prlcee are unofnciaL

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates—June 20
Bate In

d

Currency W1

U.S.

Hrttlah Marling
Germanmark
French franc -

Dutch guDder.V
Swfan franc __
Swedish krone
Noraegiah krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian-dollar
Australian dollar
South African rand
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian schilling (10)
Italian lire (1,000)
Japanese yen (100)
Jordaxilan dinar
Lebanese lira

Israel poonds

35.0648
58.5450

18.4710

jS.7987

12.2611
14.9641

5.8111
4.8859
4.6784

6.8827
214)978

27^721
29.6830
8.4011

184)955

29JS509
11.4617

81.21

7.78

n Da ’^hnuf *r<pnnr< pn
AMERICA.N ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
1 1.5.79

Yesterday's foreign exchange
rates against the Israel pound,

for UA dollar traosMtieiB under 83000,

and transactions ta other currencies

under the equivalent of *50®.

Selling .. Buying

U44-,.-
DM
Swiss FT.
Sterling

French Fr.

Dutch FI.

.

Austrian Sch.

Swedish Kr.

Danish Kr.

-Norwegian Kr.

Finnish M.
Canadian*
Rand
Australian*
Belgian FT. (10)

Yen (100)

ItalianLire (1000)

asosoo
1SJU79
15.0206

. 53.7518

5.8170

12J073
1.8821

5^285
4.6890UW
6.3979

2L8887
29,8063
27.0668

8.4831

11.4905

29.9280

24-0700

18.4211
14.9190

58.8871

5.7754

12.2192
LSLB9
5.7848

4.9416
4.8541

8.9ff21

214058
29,5019
27.7086

8.8708
11.4088

29.7188.

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S4
Swim FT.
Belgium Fr.
Swedish Kr.
French Fr.
Danish Kr.
Dutch F7.

DM
Italian Lire
Norwegian Kr.
Yen
Gold Price: *380,

2.1870/75
•1.8782/42

29^2/M
4.8100/70

4.8220/50

5.3885/10
' 2.0430/40

. 1.8500/10

840^0/50
'8.1330/M
218.78/90

,70/251^0

Full property tax
on foreigners’ flats

Foreign residents who own homes
in Israel hut do not live in them will

henceforth have to pay full property

tax on them. They will,no longer en-

joy the 78 per cent reduction granted

to Israelis on the homes they live In.

In" making the outsiders inejigihle

for the reduction, the income tax and
property tax. people say they hope

both to raise more money,and to cut

the number of empty flats. Up to

now, outsiders" could claim the.

reduction if they visited their flats

here twice a year or spent a single

steetch of three months in them each
year.

'

STAMP COLLECTORS. — Young
stamp collectors from Ma’alot
recently were awarded a medallion

for a collection they presented to an
international stamp competition in

Switzerland.

Special Offer
Rehavia

Immediate occupancy
Modem luxurious

4 rooms with Shahbat lift.

BetterBayit
Estate Agency, Tel. 02-334316

3-room House, Gardenette
Modernised

Shaarei Hesed, must sell.

WANTTOSAILTOINDIA! ,

Round the world sailor, now hi Eilat.

Sailing to India (mid/end July) via

Ethiopia, Kfenya and Seychelles la.,

prepared to take aboard veon-
' tribultng” crew. ContactJock Gordan,

Marino Hotel.W Aviv. TeL 9M82244
8-19 un^ 44 pjn.

OSEF COHEN
International Ltd.

'

Export packing
International forwarders

Groupage Container Service

Tel. 03-5UM. 03-54719

American Israel

Bank wins

ad prizes
The American Israel Bank was

awarded two gold medals at this

week's advertising exhibition con-
ducted by the International^ Chain of

Industrial and Technical Adver-
tising Agencies (ICITA).
On exhibit were the displays by

advertising agencies from 43 coun-
tries. Of the five gold medals award-
ed. Israel received two. One was for

a placard series by the American
Israel Bank, produced hy the Ovnat,
Karmon. Shifrin and Na’aman
advertising agency;. and the other
was for a photograph entitled
'•'Women in the Advertising In-

dustry."
Uri Ovnat was elected to the ICITA

world presidium.

Z.O.A . HOUSE

Tuesday, July 3, 1979 at 83u p.m.

US. Independence Day Celebration

k Reception — Buffet — Soft Drinks
Greetinga:

Mr. Louis Sitkoff, Z.O-A. House Management Committee

Reading ofA merican Declaration of Independence —
by Johnny Phillips and Dawn Nadel
Entertainment by —
Steve Marvin — Singer Mike Harris — Drums
Rick Keethy — Piano Amos Gan-Or — Bass

—
' Tickets: IL.75 at Z.O.A. House Information Desk —

WE ARE BANKING ON PEACE
JOIN US...

for afternoon Coffee and Cake

at

The Hilton Hotel, Tel Aviv

on June 24, 1979
at 5.00 p.m.

RE: FOREIGN CURRENCY BANKING IN ISRAEL

Wb look forward to meeting you.

Bank leumi >dinS p

n

E-SKMl •RL XK DID SffTUD

FOREIGN RESIDENT & TOURISTCENTER

If you are unable to attend, but would like information on
the topic, please write or call our center at:

130. Ben-Yehuda St Tel Aviv Te). (03)229231.

THE RIGHTANSWER TO YOUR
POWER DEMANDS IN ISRAEL
YOU WILL FIND AT DIESEL ENGINEERING LTD.

FORWARD RATES:
i *«*

t t 2.1802/MT xxart/m 3-1W3/M7

DM I 1.8310/338 14373/393

Sw Pr. $ i.uM'fi8 L6S31M1 XA022AM2

AEROSOL
BWALATIONAPFARAriS.
AGAWST ASTHMA SQ

OXYGEN SERVICE
ELECTROSIGNAL

We can offer you the broadest selection of

stationary & mobile diesel generators,

marine and ind. units that we assemble in Israel

RANGE

# Diesel engines from 30 -1600 H.P.

# Generators from 31 to 1 138 KWA
‘

# Gas turbines from 3000 to 7700 H.P.

# Plus a full range of power options

and accessories.

ALL THIS BACKED WITH

0 Genuine Detroit Diesel Allison

replacement parts
,

# Fast service and experts

# Design application engineering _

WE CAN OFFER YOU ALL THIS AS WE •

ARE THE DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL OF:

0 Detroit Diesel Engines

0 Bedford Diesel

0 Allison Transmissions

0 Allison Gas Turbines

# Delco, Delco Remy.

• " AC, NE Departure Hyatt Bearings

Divisions of General Motors Corporation.

ISRAEL'S FIRST SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL

INVESTMENT HOUSE.

TOTAL INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT SERVICES

including:
1

?.

• COMMODIT/ FUTURES
IN PARTICULAR CURRENCIES& PRECIOUS METALS

• PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
DIRECT WORLDWIDE COMMUNICATIONS

TO ALL MAJOR EXCHANGES

PBSAdv.

SttARSodcud
INVESTMENT HOUSE LTD.

CLAL HOUSE
5 DRUYANQV St, TEL- AVIV

TEL. 295503, 295973
TELEX! 35762

DIESEL ENGINEERING LTD.
19 Lincoln St.

P.O. Box 33429 Tel-Aviv

Tel: 284228 or 284229

Telex No: 341457 NIM 1L

For Sale
.

in

Kiryat Wolfson
facing view of the Knesset

4!£ Room Apartment, 148 sq.m.

Exclusive to:

AVI COHEN Beal Estate Agency Ltd.

Tel. 02-228&2, 233125.
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Europe’s new tone
IT TAKES hutzpa of a very high degree for a country like

France, which has become a large-scale purveyor of highly
sophisticated lethal weapons to the Arab Middle East, including
crazy states like Gaddafi’s Libya, to charge Israel with respon-
sibility for hampering peace In the region.
The French initiative in the sharply critical statement against

Israel’s settlement policy adopted by the foreign ministers of
the European Economic Community did not, however, come as
a surprise. France's hostile stance towards Israel during the
past IS years and its intensive courting of the Arabs (and now
only the oil-rich Arabs, for even Sadat's Egypt has become
tainted in French eyes) are simply extensions of its(dependence
on Arab oil.

Germany’s role in pushing for the EEC resolution was ap-
parently even greater than that of France. This reflects the un-
mistakable Increase In hostility of the Helmut Schmidt govern-
ment towards Israel.

But of even greater concern than Bonn's active involvement
in the censuring of Israel is its obvious cooling to the Egyptian-
Israel peace process. Following the first Camp David agree-
ment last September, Germany seemed to be an avid supporter
of that agreement and of the underlying rationale of an ap-
proach to Middle East peace through such stages. Since that
time however Germany has veered closer to the French posi-
tion.

To be sure, the Israel government's recent statements and
deeds on settlement have made it easier for Germany and the
other members of the European Nine to adopt an openly critical

stance. It would be far from correct, however, to see the latest

events around the Ellon Moreh settlement as the prime mover.
Those motives are to be found in Europe's panicky response to

Arab oil and petrodollars and in the inroads made into Euro-
pean public opinion by Israel's foes.

Raful vindicated
THE REPORT that training fatalities in the Israel Defence
Forces declined by 30-40 per cent last year as a result of tighter

discipline is welcome news, indeed.
Rav Aluf Raphael Eit&n'a highly publicized efforts to

emphasize the need for more discipline in the “small” day-to-

day aspects of army life were initially greeted with derision.

The Chlef-of-Staff's stooping to pick up expended cartridges and
his personal involvement in dramatizing this insistence on put-

ting an end to lassitude in regard to such matters occasioned

'much fun and laughter.

But "Raful" was right. The matters ofthe greatest import, in-

cluding those of life and death which are characteristic of

critical aspects of army life, are In the final analysis comprised

of a myriad of seemingly small matters.

Achieving meaningful improvement in the big matters is thus

largely a matter of junior officers insisting on tight compliance

with the reasonable demands of discipline.

The achievements^ reported for last year are especially im-

pressive consideHhgfhe massive expansion of the army.
There is still much that remains to be done to reach minimally

acceptable levels of discipline in many areas of army life. The
State Comptroller’s recent Report on Operation Litani provided

additional evidence of that.

But it is good to note and welcome what would seem to be the

beginnings of genuine progress.

POSTSCRIPTS
WHAT’S THIS country coming to? A
reader writes:
"Recently I had occaaslon to tran-

sact some business with an organiza-
tion that possesses an awesome
reputation for its ability to hand out
frustration, misery and humiliation
to those unfortunates who come into

contact with it. I refer to the Israeli

customs service. To my amazement
1 met only with kindness, understan-
ding, and helpfulness.

"I had gone with an Israeli to
Hnifa to buy a car which he had
shipped home. The official checked
his file to sec whether he had written

u directive to let the car be sold. He
did not. What would have been more
natural than to send us back to

Jerusalem to obtain the proper
documents? Instead he picked up his

telephone and after several un-
successful tries finally got through to
the right office only to learn that the
key official was not available. Sure-
ly. I thought, that was the end of our
mission.
"The customs official, however,

did not give up and obtained verbal
approval from someone else. We
then followed the steps he outlined

for us, being helped at every stage.
Finally we reached the official who
signed the permission to release the
car.
"After perusing the pile of

documents that we had ac-
cumulated, he asked, ‘Do you have
insurance?’ Well, off we go to buy
some, I thought to myself. But no. He
telephoned an insurance company
and asked them to send an agent to

the port. And, rather than make us
wait, he suggested that we go and br-

ing the car from the pound.

"We did so and on our return found
the agent awaiting us. I quickly
purchased the neccessary Insurance
and we drove triumphantly back to
Jerusalem.

"Since several Israeli friends to

whom I have recounted this adven-
ture have reacted with wonder. I

thought it appropriate to share my
experience with a wider audience
and to publicly express my apprecia-
tion to an organization and its staff
whose reputation may well be ob-
solete and who apparently seldom
receive the commendations they
deserve." J.S.S.

Publishers: TOLJFTGUIDE Ltd., RGB 23W5Tel Aviv Tel 03-296461

Rarad M.
REPRODUCTIONS OF ANTIQUE FURNITURE
HANDMADE IN ISRAEL

Showroom & Sales: » Ibn Gvlrol St.. Tel Aviv. Tel. 282770
Factory: Mahnom Erez Indualrial Park. Tel. 031-2317S

BoardingSummerGamp
17th Year

GIVATHAYELADIM
Managed by Ziva and Ylsrael Ben-Dror

Even-Yehuda, TeL 063-99011.
Children aged 5-14. ILAflO/day, lncl. VAT.

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
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The identity crisis DryBones

of Israel’s Arabs (IIP)El
THE ISRAELI ARABS number
some boo.ooo, of whom 78 per cent
are Moslem. This population has a
rate of natural Increase of about 36.2

per thousand and a median age of
1541. They constitute, therefore, one
of the youngest populations in the
world.
Living In Israel, the Israeli Arab

has been constantly faced with a
crisis of identity stemming from a
number of constant factors:

Islam’s traditional attitude
towards the idea of political
sovereignty of non-Moslems, es-

pecially the Jews'.

The Israeli Arabs* natural at-

tachment to and identification with
their Arab-Islamic heritage.

The fact that the Arabs of Israel
feel they belong wholly to the Arab
nation, which opposes Israel, and yet
live in a Jewish state with whose
political goals they cannot Identify,

and whose social and cultural values
they cannot share.

Israeli Arabs do not live here out of
their own wish and will. During the
wars between Israel and its
neighbours, the sword cut borders,
and they found themselves in a
Jewish Zionist state in the process of
building itself up. To identify with
this state means regarding its'

Zionist character. Its Jewish culture
and Its political and Jewish national
goals as their own. No Arab In Israel

can do so.

No Arab in Israel can sincerely
stand up and sing the national
anthem, which embodies purely
Jewish aspirations for in-
dependence. Few Arabs, if any, can
regard the flag of the state as
representing to them what it

represents for the Jews.
Being mostly Moslem, tbe majori-

ty of Israel’s Arabs share Islamic
valuesand feelings towards the Jews
in particular. Islam clearly defines
the legal status of Jews in the laws of

the Ahl-adh-Dhlmma, those who can-
not aspire to achieve an equal status
with the Moslems nor political In-

dependence within what has been
historically and ideologically
regarded as Arab Islamic domains.
Living within the Arab world under
Jewish authority thus complicates
tbe situation of Israeli Arabs even
more.
The crisis of identity has been

further affected by the growth of

Palestinian nationalism, a move-
ment Israeli Arabs feel part of. As
Arabic speakers, they feel
themselves part of the Arab world,

cherishing their Arab culture, but
the advent of Palestinian
nationalism has provided them with
a more concrete focus of political

.

identity.

In a way. Palestinian nationalism
has narrowed the scope of their iden-

tity crisis and even solved many

Neither integration nor
positive segregation can he
considered viable solutions

for the problem of Israel’s

500,000-strong Arab minority,

says Dr. Moshe Sharon, in a
paper delivered last week to

the Tel Aviv University con-

ference on “Towards Peace
in the Middle East." He
suggests a third way, of

“asymmetric symbiosis" in

which the rights ot Israeli

Arabs would be a function of

the obligations they would be
prepared to bear.

aspects of It. Those among them who
feel that Israel provides them with
material benefits and a fair amount
of security, as well as all the advan-
tages of a liberal democracy, live
constantly with the feeling, as one
prominent Israeli Arab put it,

"their people is fighting against
their country." However, once
Palestinian nationalism began to
assert itself as a prominent factor In
Middle Eastern and world politics,

many of them identify with its prac-
tical goals.

It is hard to define in quantitative

terms those who Identify with the ex-
tremists’ ideas of the Palestinian
"Final Solution" far the Jewish State
and those who would be satisfied
with the minimal Palestinian goals,
namely the establishment of a
Palestinian state in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip. There are, however,
signs that among the young genera-
tion, the preference is to see some
radical change In the character of
the state which means; in a way, the
realization of the Palestinian dream
for a so-called “democratic secular
state" in the whole of Western*
Palestine, in which the roles would
be reversed: a Palestinian Arab
majority would rule over a Jewish
minority.
Those who feel that such a goal

cannot be reached In the ngar future
would like to see the minimal plan
realized— a small Palestinian,state,
which would be the-focus of their
pride and hopes while they live in
Israel as the "diaspora" of such a
state.

«

THE FACT that after 30 years, no
focus of common identity for all

Israelis, Jews and Arabs alike, has
been created can ‘only partly be
blamed on Israel, if at all. The coun-
try’s educational system provides
Arab inhabitants with all - the
elements of a segregative Arab
education. Arabic is the first

language of instruction in the Arab,
schools, in which aM the subjects are'
taught (Hebrew is only the second
language). A strong stress is put on
Arabic literature and history.

Tbuq, Israeli Arabs are provided
with all the tools for developing
spiritual contacts with both the Arab
past and Arab present beyond the
closed borders.
Both Jews and Arabs live in closed

societies here, in many ways almost
xenophobic ones. And Israel’s stress
on Its special nature os the country
of all Jews whether or not they,are or
plan to be citizens, push Israeli
Arabs to stress even more their

emotional, national and political
identification with the Arab, world.
The situation seems unbridgeable.

It is symbolized by the fact the
Arabs are exempted from military
service, mainly because they are
regarded by the Jews as a security
hazard. In such a state of affairs and
with hostile Arab propaganda heard '

by Israeli Arabs from a dozen or
more TV and radio stations, one can
hardly expect a common focus of
Israeli Identity to be fostered.

THERE ARE two possible ways of
dealing with a minority problem: in-

tegration and segregation.
Integration would mean merging

separate Jewish and* Arab national
entities Into one whole. Yet “Israeli
nationality" . Is not recognized
legally; even on our identity cards,
"nationality" (le’om) is defined as
either "Arab" or "Jewish". Thus
one can hardly expect sincere in-

tegration. Moreover since religious
laws govern the personal status of
Jews. Moslems and Christians, one
can hardly expect any merging of
the two societies in intermarriage.
Integration, even ‘ on the limited
scale of mixed housing and the ab-
sorption of Israeli Arabs in any sub-
stantial number into the ad-
ministration failed, basically
because of the deep suspicion felt

towards the Arab on the governmen-
tal and public level and on the per-
sonal level.

For display purposes and
sometimes in order to meet Jewish
and general moral values on the
treatment of a minority, an official

plan maybe launched for the absorp-
tion of a certain number of.Arab in-

tellectuals into the public service In
’

the name of integration. But the .

truth must be stated: hi the present
state of affairs, integration cannot
work In this country. Neither the
Jews nor the Arabs like the idea. The
Arabs may talk about the need for in-

tegration — for external consump-
tion. By stressing the.lack ofIntegra-
tion in Israel, they can present the
state as a racist state, a-term-that
sells very well nowadays among the
New Left.
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In reality, th? Arabs much prefer
to be left alone and not to have Jews
In their midst. The fact that most
Israeli Arabs live in a rural
framework and are strongly at-

tached to the village and its

.traditions adds yet another major
dimension to- the conditions making
.integration impossible.

If integration Is an impossible
aoiuaop, maybe segregation would do,
segregation in the positive sense, in
which a national group Is given all

the conditions required to lead a
completely separate life from the
majority of the population- In a way,
file Arabs of Israel enjoy a certain

degree of de facto autonomous
status, or "positive segregation.”

1

The special Arab educational
system is a pronounced example of

this. One may add that the
village/municipal system is on the
whole autonomous, os well as the
religious establishment. Israel has
retained, one may say, some of the
atmosphere of the Ottoman millet

system. There can be but a short dis-

tance between implementing an of-

ficial policy of segregation and a de-
mand for- autonomy on territorial

basis, since ail *the Arabs of Israel
are concentrated in two main areas,
the Israeli "triangle" and the
Galilee.

The possibility that such an
autonomous status may develop into

an Irredentist movement is not far-
fetched, especially when autonomy
is established in the West Bank.
Mnreoyecv,-although for -somfc
there has been no opentalk about the
1947 partition plan, onei .cannot ex-
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elude such a development if. an
irredentist movement would base Us
political demands on it.

HENCE, since neither integration

nor segregation- are possible, -sis)

taking as axiomatic the fact that

Israel ,1s and will continue to be a fol-

ly democratic and liberal country,

aiming at .providing its minorita
with the means of retalhlng'tbdr
own cultural and national Identity,

the only type of co-existence possible

is some sort of an asymmetricsym-
biosis In which the Arabs -would

share the righta and share
obligations.

’

hi the present state of affairs.one

cannot expect equal obligations ai

one cannot expect equal rights.
:

In the absence of any possibility of

«wnmnn identity, the maximum the

State of Israel can demand of Ua

Arab citizens is to be loyal, law-

abiding citizens. No more. Theb
feelings, their aspirations, .'.their

emotional attachments, do hot

belong to Israel, and cannot be takes

as positive factore in regulating

Jewlsh-Arab relations.

Dr. Sharon was until recently thead-

viser on Arab affairs to Prime
Minister Begin.
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READERS' LETTERS

THE CHAGALL
WINDOWS

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — I refer to the letter in your

issue of June 14, entitled "Unfor-
tunate route."
Tourists wishing to visit the

Chagall windows In the Hadassah
Medical Centre's synagogue are
taken through hospital corridors, and
not as stated, "via the hospital
wards." The reason for this route is

security rather than "lack of per-
sonnel." and Mr. Chagall’s express-
ed wish that his artistic creation
become part and parcel of the
hospital rather than a show place.
The dignity of the patients, who

happen to be wheeled past the cons-
tant stream of tourists and visitors

coming to admire Mr. Chagall’s Win-
dows. is not impaired. Tbe members
of our staff fully respect the dignity
of the patients, even when they are
transferred from one department to

another.
AZARIA RAPOPORT, Director,

Division of Information
and Community Relations

Hadassah Medical Organisation
Jerusalem.

' GALUT MENTALITY
To the Editor ofTheJerusalem Post mark Egypt’s i

Sir, — Your issue of May 27 cer-
tainly turned my stomach. The great
coverage and several pictures of the
El-Arish turnover surely reflected
galut mentality. The editorial.
"Welcome to Sadat,” with English
and Arabic headlines, compounded
the begging that derives'from an In-
feriority complex.
Such was certainly not the spirit of

the Egyptian take-over, in which no
recognition of Israel was indicated.
El-Arish Is closed off, victoriously
won by Sadat. I’d like to see the
Hebrew headlines in a Cairo paper
welcoming Begin. Pride and victory

mark Egypt’s manner with complete
disdain for Israel, which advanced
the return of El-Arlsh by eight
months only to have the Neot fii«»i

vegetable farmers refused the right
' to work the garden further.Read the
article alongside your editorial by
Moshe Sharon.
Indeed, I learned in the United-

States “Negro conflict” that we
must meet the adversary half-way,
but no more. Your Issue reached out
for more, showing that while Israel
may be out of the galut , the galut
(and all its Inferiority complexes) is

not out of Israel.

RABBI SIMON A. DOLGIN
Jerusalem.

ASTOUNDING DECISION

Dog and cat food

From Soper-Sol and pet ahepa

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — I wish to protest the Israel
Electric Corporation's, astounding
decision to charge customers in ad-
vance for their consumption. II this
decision is allowed to take effect,
many others will follow this stupefy-
ing example.
Do salaried workers have to put up

RENT-A-CAR
50%discount

All Sew Cars

Daily S10, Weekly $60

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
8 hikur Hii’atzma’ut, Netanyu,

Tel. 053-31831,
after office hours: Tel. 053-25763

with this too In a period of a run-
away Inflation? Some of us are un-
able to make the salary last tm the
end of a month with prices constant-
ly on the rise. Is no one in this

government in contact with reality?
W. LAUTEB

Haifa.

UMM SAFA FOREST
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

8ir, — I refer to your report,
“B’nai B’rith defends forest
settlement” (June. 7). concerning its

garin which la planning to settle in
the Umm Safa Forest.
As I explained to your reporters, it

is the Arabs of the neighbourhood
who are destroying parts of the
forest, planting

.
olive streea and

growing onions — not the Gush
Emuniin people;

I also protested that the Nature
Protection Society had not' said a
word against the plan to use the Dir
Nizam forest to develop Neve Tzuf.
Instead, your reporter wrote that the,
Neve Tzuf settlers are damaging the
Umm

.
Safa forest, which is not the

case.
Not mentionedIn your, reportwas

my further comment that the settle-
ment was to be extended outside the
forest and that the small part of it

located in the forest .would be built
without Using heavy equipment in,
order not to damage the forest.

YEHIAM PADAN
Herzliya.

• 1,800 sites in alphabetic
order

.

• Over 600 pages of antheu-

.

tic and up to date factsand.
information ’

• 24 pages of coloured road
maps and detailed city

maps.

• Complete list of hotels add

'

restaurants. v-^

• Now available at ill

leading book shops and*
hotels

sole distributor

USteimatzky’s

In the

war against

ButssHers MttsM
gives a 20% discount-

on all new books. .

So why pay more?

Join the flgnt.

306 MEHCAZ CLAL
Jerusalem.

. TeL 02r223520

z
I trust you:
Mr. K. from Boston came to

The head office of "Egged Tours has
moved to 15 Rehov Frischmann, Tel
Aviv, Tel. 242271 (10 lines).

The “Internal Tourism” Department
has moved to

8 Rehov Mendele, TeL 242271 (10
lines), 244170.

He had 3 days to buy/anap*™^”
We showed him severaJi'hut

exactly suited him. So'Mr.'K*f^
“I trust you. you know l

looking for. when it corned yP»
™

So if you are looking far-sa

Agency you can trust.
s

agency that ‘•serves Jem
' American way.

IKHI SAI.KM NO >

REAL ESTATE AOE>'

flat Building, Sho(j !«»•

1VI. O’TTO-T--*

EGGED TOURS

. TAMNUN /•,.

- For IL2J00 only-'

'

we will rhftnpe your frontdoor to*

Urn*, Strong Steel floor Vr

t lkill I.i«>rk

fi Hull Look
.

Hamnt Gan Tel. 03-79*138.

Haifa S4-73734I. .


